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• DOLLAR fell sharply in late
trading on reports—later denied
by the White. House—that the
U.S. Administration intended to
take action in the next two or
three weeks to lower interest
rates. It closed at DUE 2.3425
(DM 2.359). FFr 5.9525
(FFr 6.0075), SwFr 1.8815
<SwF* .IMS), and Y233J15
(Y234.6). Its trade "weighted
index was unchanged at HL4.
Page 22

• STERLING rose 1 cent to
91*87, bat fell to DM L3775
(DM 4-3875), FFr 11.095
(FFr ILlf), S.wFr 3.S15
(SwFr 3525) and Y435.J
(Y436.5). Its trade weighted
index was 9L7 (91.8). Page 22

• GOLD rose $<L25 to 8384.5
in London. Demand was
prompted, by the weakening of
the dollar and doubts about
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answer by Mr Norman Tebbit,
the Employment Secretary.

The Commission administers
the Government’s training and
employment programmes. Its
new head, taking over when Sir
Richard's second threo-year
term of office ends in April, is

to be Mr David Young, chairman
of a property finance company
and currently an advisor to the
Government on the privatisation
of nationalised industries.

Mr Norman Tebbit, ihe
Employment Secretary, paid
tribute to Sir Richard for his
“outstanding personal contribu-
tion by his leadership to the
work of the commission during
six challenging years’’—a tri-

bute echoed yesterday by Mr
Mr Young.
But it became dear that Sir

Richard had not asked to be
relieved of his duties, and that
Mr Tebbit felt that, at a time
when the Commission was being
asked to take on. a new training
programme, it needed a new.
younger chairman. Sir Richard
is 62 in 10 days time, while Mr
Young is 49.

In TUC circles there is a
deep suspicion that Sir Richard
was pushed out because of his
opposition to the Government’s
cut in the numbers of statutory
training boards, and in MSC
staff.

Mr Len Murray, the TUC
general secretary, said that Sir

Sir Richard O’Brien

Richard had presided over a
“ radical improvement ” in MSC
services.

Less guarded comment came
from Mr Chris Easterling,
national officer for the Depart-
ment of Employment group of
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants, who said: “Sir
Richard has clearly been too
outspoken about the unemploy-
ment crisis and about govern-
ment cuts in training and
services for the unemployed."

In his last letter to Mr
Tebbit, sent with the draft MSC
corporate plan earlier this week.
Sir Richard wrote of govern-
ment cuts “ adversely affecting
our training programmes for
adults ” and of his concern over
the “ balance of our activities.”

Mr David Young

Mr Tebbit’s decision to

appoint Mr Young was taken
without consultation with either
the TUC or the Confederation
of British Industry', a factor
which has annoyed both organi-
sations, neither of which saw
any ^eed for a change in the
post.

The CBI sponsored Sir
Richard for the post when he
was appointed in 1976 by Mr
Michael Foot, then Employ-
ment Secretary. Last night the
CBI said it looked forward to

working with Mr Young.
Continued on Back Page
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BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

TWO OF West Germany’s
largest steel groups announced
plans yesterday to merge a large
part of their steel-related work
in a joint company later this

year.

The announcement, by the
supervisory boards of Estel-

Hoesch Werke and Krupp Stahl,

respectively the second and
third largest West German steel

companies, caps nearly two
years of negotiations and will

change tbe face of steelmaking

in the Ruhr.

.The two companies will com-

bine their steelmaking* sheeting

and coating operations, as well

as further activities yet to be
agreed, into a company in which
each will have an equal share.

It is expected to be called

Ruhrstahl.

A full merger would create a
company whose combined pro-

duction of crude steel could

be as high as 11m tonnes a year,

making it the second largest

West German steelmaker after

Tbyssen. This compares with

the British Steel Corporation’s
capacity of about 14Jm tonnes
a year.
However, this figure may be

misleading since the rationale

of the plan is to cut costs
through eliminating overlap
and duplicated investment It is

also likely that some operations
will be left out of the merger.
At the heart of the plan,

strongly supported by the
Federal Government in Bonn
and by the regional authorities,

is the notion that Krupp’s
troubled steelmaking division

should supply crude steel to

Hoesch’s processing and manu-
facturing operations.
The new arrangement appears

to remove the logic for the
Estel group, established in 1972
between Hoesch and Hoogovens
of the Netherlands.
Under the Estel arrangement.

Hoogovens has been supplying
Hoesch with crude steel. Much
of this is now expected to come
from Krupp instead.

A break-up of Estel would
require agreement between the

two partners on how to deal
with the accumulated losses,

estimated at well over DM Ibn
(£228m), which the Dutch side
attributes mainly to Hoesch.
So far there iSy no sign of a

resolution of this problem.
. Yesterday’s announcement
said that new investments wouH
-indude construction of a 3.5m
tonne-a-year oxygen steelworks
at Dortmund and additional
investment at a cold rolling mill
at Bochum.

Surface finishing and coating
of sheet steel will be concen-
trated at Hoesch’s works: at
Dortmund.
Both tbe Bonn Government

and the State government of
North Rhine-Westphalia, which
covers the Ruhr, have expressed
willingness to put up funds
contingent on a plan that will,

above all. protect jobs in the
Ruhr over the long

-

term.
The two companies said

yesterday that such aid would
be of ** decisive significance ”

for the new project, and
particularly for financing

Cash tin

price at

new peak
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

CASH TIN rose to record levels

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, raising further
doubts about the effectiveness

of moves by the exchange

.

earlier this week to avoid
potential disruption of the
market.
A continued shortage of

immediately available supplies
pushed the cash price to a peak

SR ANTENOR PATINO, one
of ihe world’s richest men,
died of natural causes In a
New York hospital this week.
He was 85.

His father founded
Bolivia’s blilion-dollar tin

mines at the turn of the
century. He fled to Europe
after the 1952 revolution led

to the nationalisation of tin

mining.
Most of the family’s wealth

was taken out of the country
in 1951.

Reports say even Sr Patino

did not know the value of his

personal fortune. Experts say

he held incalculable interests

in shipping, mineral smelting

and hotels world wide, and
homes and estates in Europe
and North America.

of £8,970 before it closed at

£8,945 a tonne, £110 up on the
previous day.
Tin for delivery in three

months fell £32.5 to £8,045. •

Traders said the buying
group which is believed to

have been acting on bebalf of
producing countries, and which
controls the bulk of available

supplies, continued to hold off

the market This pushed the

cash price higher, although
buying interest was limited.

•Rie exchange on Tuesday set

a maximum limit of a £120
premium on the cash price of
tin for delivery the following
day to avoid sellers being
forced to pay too much. How-
ever. the buying group has

retained its grip on the market
by failing -to offer supplies for
immediate, or nearby, delivery.
In Malaysia, recent statements

appear to confirm that tin-

producing countries are being
far more aggressive

BORROWING BY the public
sector appears to be firmly
under control, according to
figures out yesterday. ' This
should give the Chancellor
greater room for manoeuvre to
make tax cuts in his Budget on
March 9.

The public sector borrowing
requirement for the last three
months of 1981 fell to £212m
(seasonally adjusted) from
£3.Ibn in the previous
quarter.

It indicates that rhe out-turn
for the financial year should
fall comfortably inside the
Chancellor’s target of £10.5bn.
According to the more

optimistic city estimates the
Chancellor could go into his

Budget with borrowing for the
current financial year perhaps
£Jbn less than expected.
Even if local authorTty bor-

rowing in the first quarter of

this year proves to be higher
than -usual, it appears unlikely

that the borrowing target will

be significantly overshot.

There is now -a generally

relaxed attitude to public bor-

rowing in Whitehall mainly
because Government revenue
has been more buoyant than
was predicted last March. This
is because higher inflation has
bumped up tax revenues and tax

yields from the company sector

have been better than forecast
In ihe current financial year

this extra revenue—of about
£2bn—will more than match,

extra public spending resulting

from, among other things,

schemes to alleviate unemploy-
ment
As a result it is likely that

the public borrowing target will

be met even though a consider-

able amount of. tax held up by

PUBLIC 5ECTOR BORROWING
(seasonally adjusted)

Financial years £bn
1978-79 9.23

1979*80 9.91

1980-81 1119
7981

2nd qtr 636
3rd qtr. 3.15

4th qtr 0.21

the civil servants' dispute last
year will not be collected until

1982-1983.

The deferred tax, probably
about £SO0m, will help to ease
tbe pressure on the Budget. The
extra buoyancy of revenues is

also expected to carry through
into the next financial year and
to provide the Chancellor with
perhaps a further £Ibn.
Some of these favourable

factors have already been taken
into account by the Treasury
during its public expenditure
exercise in November. But its

estimates appear over cautious,
particularly when calculating
the effect of assets sales on next
year's public sector borrowing.
In December, the Chancellor

said planned public expenditure
of £115bn for next year was con-
sistent with the Govemxqent’s
borrowing target, which is

thought ip work out at roughly
£9.5bn

It looks, therefore, as if the
Chancellor should have about
£lbn in hand for reducing taxes,

while still meeting next year's

borrowing target. However, if

revenues continue buoyant up to

the Budget this figure could
increase to as much as £2bn.

Edwards supports Pym
speech, Page 9

Social Democrats to vote

for Employment Bill
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE 27-STRONG Social Demo-
cratic Party parliamentary
group decided last night to v<e
for the Government’s Employ-
ment Bill on its Second Reading
in the Commons on Monday,

and about the dangers of

antagonising the unions.
Dr David Owen chairman of

the SDP Parliamentary Commit-
tee, said after the meeting that
there was agreement that it

though with considerable reser- would be wrong to abstain on
vations about detailed proposals, such a central question.

The party remains divided on Tbe Social Democrats, be said,

the issue, and a handful of MPs wou
.
!d not have w&oduced such

may abstain or vote against the

BUI.

The SDP decision follows one
along similar lines by the

liberal parliamentary group on
Wednesday night
At a two-hour meeting SDP

members tried to reconcile the
party's differences about bow
tough an attitude to take on
industrial relations legislation

a Bill, found fault in the word-
Continued on Bade Page
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Briefly...
- Sixth England-India cricket test

was drawn. India won the senes
1—0 .

prepared to. withdraw the Bill

for improving the insurance

market’s self-regulation, an

opponent of the Bill said. Page 9

was drawn. India won the series ^ SMITH BROS., jobber,

1—0. reported a pre-tax loss of

President Mitterrand wfll make £798,000 for the six months to

LUCAS Aerospace, the UK’s
biggest individual manufacturer

of components for the aerospace

industry.- yesterday announced
1,050 redundancies out of the

2,800 employed at its Burnley,

Lancashire factory complex.

This decision is attributed to

the recession cutting orders for

airliners and engines, and to

the recent “ significant re-

scheduling ” of military aircraft

contracts.

The Burnley complex is

mainly involved in making
parts for the Rolls-Royce

RB-211 aero-engine, used in the

Lockheed TriStar and other

civil airlines, and on the RB-199
for the Tornado military combat
aircraft.

rreaneni rainernuui. _ T
the first visit to Japan by a October 23, against a profit of

French head of State on April £1.41m last time. Rage 20, Lex,
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Rolls-Royce has been hit

recently by the decision of
Lockheed of the U.S. to phase
out TriStar production, and by
the UK/West German decision

to hold Tornado production to

about 40 aircraft a year instead

of allowing it to rise to the
originally planned 60-plus.

The company said it had been
seeking to widen its markets.
While a number of these pro-

jects offered potential for the

future, they provided no answer
to the immediate problems.

“Further, any new contracts

will have to be won against

fierce international competi-
tion.”

Talks are being held with the

CONTENTS,

unions to achieve the reduc-
tions, some of which will

involve early retirement.
Lucas Aerospace employs

about 13,200 in its various
plants in the UK It does not
envisage further redundancies.

Rolls-Royce, which builds the

RB-211 and the RB-199. cut its

own labour force by about 5,000

last year and reduced work
from sub-contractors. It is

making further job cuts this

year.
Lucas Aerospace is a sub-i

sidiary of Lucas Industries.

;

Lucas shares fell 13p to 217p on
the London Stock Exchange
yesterday.
BL single-sourcing will hit
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Lukewarm response to Schmidt’s economic
r£f-
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BY SIWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

;* THE WEST German Goverrt-
•- nienfs proposed DM. 12.5bn

l£2.85bn) package aimed at
boosting investment and com-
bating unemployment has been

. greeted with a mixture oE
scepticism and cynicism by
representatives of industry and
commerce.
Even tbe trade unions, which

1
have successfully led the cam-
paign for the Government to
take action against surging
unemployment, have given the
proposals only a half-hearted

blessing. The West German
Trade Union Federation’s first

statement on the programme
says the immediate effects of

the proposals must be rein-

forced with steps to create
permanent jobs.

Much of the business com-
munity would concede that
some poitical response to the

country’s record post-war un-
' employment levels was neces-

sary, partly to try to counter

pessimism, which Itself is a

barrier to investment. But the

overwhelming judgment from

the corporate sector is that the

steps proposed are the wrong

ones.

The Federation of German
Industry described tbe pro-

posals as a short-term compro-

mise instead of the longer-term

growth and employment stra-

tegy which was necessary. It

was relieved that the long dis-

cussion over the proposals was
finally over.

The Federation of German
Banks attacked the plans, say-

ing that the proposed invest-

ment subsidy bad to be seen
against the increase in value-

added tax, which reduced
private purchasing power, and
thus the scope for capital

investment, potentially bring-
ing new problems with
inflation.

The Federation of German
Wholesalers said the proposals

INDUSTRIAL production and new orders con-

tinued to stagnate during Decemher, the West
German Economics Ministry reported yester-

day. Coupled with a record L95ra f8L2 per cent)
unemployed in January, they suggest that the
economic upturn is not yet in sight

The figures tend to reinforce the views
of those economists who argue that the pro-
jections- in the Government’s annual economic
report released last Wednesday could he too
optimistic. The Government suggests that real

economic growth could be as much as 1-5

per cent this year.
Industrial output, seasonally adjusted, was

2 per cent lower in December than in the

month before, and 2 per cent below the level

a year ago. The weakening of production of

investment goods is particalariy worrying.

In a rcent economic analysis, the Deutsche

Bank remarked that there is still no sign that

the strong export demand of the past year has

revived the weak domestic economy.

were a “self-contradictory com-
promise,” and the German
Employers Federation described
the plans as “more a matter of
political tactics than economic
necessity."

The financing of the pro-

gramme has also been widely
criticised on the grounds that
instead of solid financing
through further budget cutting,
the Government has sought an
easy way out through raising

taxes. The rise in VAT has par-

ticularly upset retail traders,

already suffering side-effects of

the domestic recession as con-
sumer expenditure sinks
Jonathan Carr adds: The

following are the key points

of the Government programme:
9 Enterprises are to receive an
investment grant for the whole
of 1982' (backdated to January).
In principle, the grant -will be

at a rate of 10 pea' cent of the

cost of new machinery and

buildings in which a company
invests over this period. How-

ever, only that part of the

investment above the annual

average of the company's invest-

ment over the last three years

will be eligible for the grant

The Government believes that

this measure will generate

roughly DM 40bn worth of pri-

vate sector investment in com-

ing years. The grant v/ill thus

cost the stale DM 4bn. This and

other measures will be financed

partly through an increase in

Value Added Tax by 1 per cent

tc- 14 ner cent from July 1,

1955.

9 The subsidised credit pro-

grammes of two publicly-

Edministered institutions, the
ERF special fund and the
Kreditanstalt Fuer Wideraufba
(reconstruction, loan corpora-

tion) are to be increased. New
ERF loans will go mainly to
municipal authorities for local

investment projects. The loans
of the KFW, whose capital is

to be increased by DM 600m,
will go chiefly to smaller and
medium-sized private enter-

prises. These steps are expected
to operate DM 6bn worth' «E
extra investment
• An extra DM 800m is to be
spent on modernising federal

Government buildings to 19S5,
above all on energy-saving
measures.

• A total of DM 400m is to be
spent to 2985 to boost existing

efforts to curb youth unemploy-
ment.

'

• A series of changes in the
laws on rent and land are pro-

posed .to encourage building ;o£

private dwellings.
1

• New proposals are to he
examined for introdudngearfer

retirement—• without, at- is

stressed, 'imposing an extra

financial burden ' On pension

funds.

All these steps are in addition

to measures approved by the

Government late last year, aiso

intended to boost investment
and create more jobs. They
include improved tax fadages
for enterprises, an aijl pro-

gramme for the steel industry,

promotion of energy—saving
and support for tbe microelec-

tronics" sector." Ttese measures
—covering 1982 to 1985-*-ffle

worth DM 27.5 bn.

Appeal to

U.S. over

exchange

rates
By John Wicks in Davos

EUROPEAN and Japanese
central bankers yesterday called

for closer co-operation with the
United States in countering

foreign exchange fluctuations.

The U.S. should be prepared
to participate in discussions to

find a * constructive solution ”

to the problem, said Dr Fritz

Leutwiler, President of the

Swiss National Bank and chair-

man of the 1 Bank for Inter-

national settlements, speaking
at the European Management
Forum in Davos.

There could be no -return to

an international monetary
system until individual coun-
tries had put their own houses
in order. But the world could
not wait for inflation rates to

subside before it tackled
exchange rate fluctuations.

Expressing understanding for

the position of the U.S., which
had a relatively small export
element in its economy, he
nevertheless called for a

“ positive move ” from Washing-
ton. The American authorities
should heed the example of the
European Monetary System in

stabilising exchange rates

despite varying inflation rates

in member countries, he said.

Dr Leutwiler expressed dis-

agreement with Mr Henry
Waliich, on the board of
governors of the U.S. Federal
Reserve system, who had
claimed that exchange rate

stability could be achieved only
by global reduction of inflation,

and was impossible as long as

national inflation rates differed

widely. Interventions, said Mr
Waliich, could help to restore

orderly market conditions, but
were unable to change funda-
mentals.

Sig Laraberto Dini, Director
General of the Bank of Italy

and vice-president of the EEC
monetary committee, said that

although the European Mone-
tary System had been unable
to work out a common policy

towards the U.S., it bad man-
aged to co-ordinate internal

policies, enabling intervention

to show positive results.

The “ area of co-operation ”

should now be expanded, he
said, and the U.S. involved in

discussions on exchange and
interest rates.

Mr Reiichi Shimamoto. exe-

cutive director of the Bank of

Japan, said he believed the yen
would benefit from lower U.S.

interest rates and a lower
American budget deficit. The
yen should “ become much
stronger, perhaps with the help

of concerted action on the part

of central banks."

At a Press conference later.

Mr Waliich said that the U.S.

“did not want to make judg-

ments as to what the right

exchange rate should be,”

though it had no objections to

intervention by other central

banks.
Dr Leutwiler said that con-

certed interventions, where
necessary,' could be helpful in

showing “that there is someone
in the market who cares." The
U.S. monetary authorities' parti-

cipation in any joint moves
would be of great psychological

importance, he claimed.

Closing the forum conference,

Mr Edward Heath criticised the

central banks for making no
suggestions on how to counter

unemployment.

Wine war hots op
The “Wine War” between

Italy and France intensified

yesterday as both countries

claimed responsibility - for

canceling scheduled peace

talks. Renter reports from

Rome.
Tbe European Commission

has called for an immediate in-

junction by the Luxembourg-

based European Court of

Justice to end the three-week

ban on Italian wine imports

ordered by Paris last Friday.
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Walesa call to followers:

‘Do not retreat one step’
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

Mr LECH WALESA, leader of
the suspended Solidarity union
movement in Poland, has
warned his followers to be
wary of the authorities and not
to “retreat by even a step."

In a message smuggled out
of the villa outside Warsaw
where he is being held, Mr
Walesa warned of the Govern-
ment’s bad faith. “ This partner
never was and never will be
honest.” he said.

On January 26, Mr Walesa
was handed an internment
order dated December 12, 1981.
Two days earlier, the authorities
had refused to permit Fr AJoyzy
Orszulik to see him and say
Sunday Mass.
This and the order angered

the Solidarity leader who, until

then, had been told he was not
interned. In the message, dated
January 27. he wrote: “Public
opinion at home and abroad has
been duped into thinking I was
not interned and the order is

dated the 12th.”
He added: “This is. why we

must not retreat by even a step

and not allow anyone to be
eliminated, because this is their

method.”
This indicates that Mr Walesa

is still demanding to see
Solidarity’s executive committee
before talks with the Govern-
ment begin even though he has
reportedly asked the Church to

arrange negotiations between
the authorities and the union
without insisting on any condi-

tions.

So far, the authorities have
hinted that they might permit
a meeting with those of the 17-

man executive who are interned
but have refused to discuss a
meeting with those arrested.

Those include. Mr Andrzej
Slowik from Lodz who is serving
a four-aod-a-balf year prison
sentence for calling for a strike

in the city on December 13. and
Mr Jan Waszkiewicz and Mr
Miroslaw Krupinski who have
been charged with, helping to
organise strikes which followed
the introduction of martial law.

Others like Mr Zbigniew
Bujak from Warsaw, Mr

Wladyslaw Frasymuk and Mr
Eugeniusz Szumiejko from
Wroclaw are being sought by
the authorities and they would
have to be given safe conducts.

AP adds: The martial law
authorities, apparently fearing
disturbances. have delayed
opening Poland’s 20 main uni-
versities this week, officials said

yesterday.

An official at the Ministry of

Higher Education said Thursday
that the opening of university
campuses, originally expected
yesterday or today, had been
delayed at least until Monday.

The delay, he saidi has been
caused because not all schools
had been prepared to “didactic-
ally and organisationally safe-

guard the peace of the cam-
puses.”
' Last Saturday, some 3,000
youths rioted in the Baltic port
of Gdansk, home of the Soli-

darity union. The official denied,
however, that there was any
connection between the riots

and the delay in opening the
universities.

Western anger over Poland

threatens Madrid conference
BY DAVID TONGE

ONE OF the few continuing
negotiations betwen East and
West could coane to an abrupt
halt nest Tuesday when he
35 signatories of the Helsinki
Final Act meet again in Madrid.
Western foreign ministers, in-

cluding Mr Alexander Haig of
the U.S., will stress their out-
rage about tbe military take-
over in Poland at the resumed
Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe. -But the
Soviet Urtion warned yesterday
that it would resist any attempt
by the West to raise the Polish
issue. It criticised the “political

farce" whiah tibe West iwas pre-
paring and claimed that the
Nato members were planning
to use the Madrid talks as an
opportunity to interfere in

Poland's internal affairs.

Washington would also like

an adjournment, mainly be-

cause it does not feel U.S.
public opinion would accept
continuing • talks in Madrid
while repression carries on in

Poland.
However, the West German

view is that Madrid should be
kept alive as a source of daily

pressure on Moscow and War-
saw. Before martial laiw was

imposed in Poland, the long-
drawn-out review conference
had been deadlocked in particu-
lar' over which areas were
covered by an agreed obligation
by which signatories had to
advise each other concerning
large-scale troop movements.
This was a proposed “confi-
dence building measure" which,
it 'was intended, would precede
a major Conference on Disarma-
ment in Europe.

By ohance, Poland will be in
the chair of the conference on
Tuesday and procedural chaos
is likely as Western countries
seek to raise their concerns
oveit Poland. Mr Haig is tenth
on a provisional list of speakers
prepared by the last chairman
of the conference, the Nether-
lands, but it is likel y that
Poland will seek to impose its

own list of speakers. It may also
challenge existing practices by
seeking to limit the subjects
raised by speakers.

A further plenary session is

due on Friday when Portugal
is due to take over as chairman
but countries are divided about
what they would like to hap-
pen. The neutral and non-

aligned signatories of the
Helsinki Final Act—countries
such as Finland and Austria—prepos* a cooling-off period
until the autumn.
9 A left-wing member of the
West

.
German Parliament

quoted a senior Soviet official

yesterday as saying that Mos-
cow had stopped deploying new
SS-20 medium-range nuclear
missiles some weeks ago, Reuter
reports from Bonn.
Herr Ottmar ScbTemer, a

Social Democrat, said that Mr
Vadim Zagladin, the deputy
head of the Communist Party
central committee's interna-
tional section, gave the assur-
ance at a meeting in -Moscow on
January 25.

“ He told us they had stopped
stationing SS-20s some weeks
a^o for an unspecified period,
though th'ey could not rule out
a resumption of deployment in

the future." he told Reuters.
Herr Sc'trctoer, who ab-

stained when the Bundestag
voted last year on Nato plans
to deploy new U.S. missiles in

Western Europe to balance the
SS-20s, said he did not know
whether to believe the Soviet
assertion.

M Mitterrand: complaints will

be aired

Mitterrand

prepares for

official visit

to Japan
PARIS — President

Francois Mitterrand wiU pay
an official visit to Japan from
April 14 to 18, the first by a

French head of state. Presi-

dential officials said yesterday.

Europe’s complaints about
Japanese penetration into

several markets^ including
cars, cameras. Television sets

and stereo equipment, will

feature in M Mitterrand’s
talks with Japanese leaders.

French Government officials

said.

M Claude Cheysson, French
External Relations Minister,
told the Senate (Upper House)
that the visit would aim at
“developing French-Japancse
relations, particularly in the
industrial and cultural fields,

and widening the area of con-
vergence between the two
countries confronted with the
identical problem of access to
raw materials.”

France’s trade deficit with
Japan last year totalled

FFr 11bn (£947m) compared
with FFr 7hn in 1980, they
added.
Shortly after President

Mitterrand’s election last

year, Mr Zenko Suzuki,
Japanese Prime Minister,
visited Paris for talks with
the French head of state. -

He recognised that "torren-
tial” Japanese exports over a
short period were harming
European economies and said
a study would ’he made of
industrial investments and
joint ventures by European
and Japanese concerns.

President Mitterrand's
Socialist Administration has
taken action to reduce foreign
imports, particularly from
Japan and the U.S., in order
to boost domestic industry'.

'
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Davignon spells

out energy policy
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRU5SELS

A COMMUNITY energy policy
which could create up to
500,000 jobs by 1985, make
EEC-produced coal more com-
petitive with imports and
generally reduce the Ten's
dependence on external energy
supplies was outlined yesterday
by Viscount Etienne Davignon,
the EEC's Energy Commis-
sioner.

Viscount Davignon, who is

also Industry Commissioner
and therefore preoccupied with
the crisis in tbe Community's
steel industry, believes in a

scatter-gun approach when it

comes to energy policy.

He revealed yesterday that
the Commission has prepared
oris still drafting proposals for

the Council of Ministers which
.aim at greater energy self-

sufficiency and more economic
.domestic production of energy.

His plans for investing in a
more " rational use ” of energy
have already reached member
governments. Essentially, he
calls for an increase in. such
investments from the £56bn
allocated for the rest of this
decade to almost £10Obn.
To the Commission, “rational

use” of energy means switching
away from the use of imported
oil and towards coal and even
industrial and- agricultural
wastes in energy production.

Viscount Davignon offered no
basis for bis calculation, but

asserted that the increased
investment he was calling for

would create between 300,000
and 500,000 jobs by 1985 in the
construction, electrical' and con-
trol instruments industries.

The details of the Commis-
sioner's strategy on coal are
still awaited eagerly. -But be
believed it possible to guaran-
tee a competitive future for
210m of the EEC's 240m tonnes
of annual coal production.
This will be welcomed by the

miners of West Germany and
the UK. who produce mast of
.this output,- and- who are wor-
ried about the level of coal
Imparts.
According to Viscount Davig-

non, the Commission' believes
that EEC producers should be
able to match imported coal
prices. The Commissioner did.

however, back up his convictions
with statistics,justifying greater
use of nuclear energy.

'•*•••

Lest he and his colleagues be
suspected of fellow-travelling
with the pro-nuclear lefoby; the
Commission has employed out-
side consultants to establish/the
fact that electricity' 'produced,
by nuclear ' power is between
30 per cent and 90 per 'eent
cheaper than .that produced; by
coal.- .

• s.V .

Thef oil-based 'prodfe** Is
between? 100 dnd 'T50 per*£e^t
more expensive than nuclear-
powered electricity: -

Dutch unions protest at

plan for sick pay cuts
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN.-AMSTERDAM

DUTCH UNIONS yesterday
began a series of short wort:
stoppages in protest against
Government plans to reduce
sickness 'benefits. They promise
massive resistance against the
proposal to cut benefits to only
80 per cent of previous earnings.
The Government would save

FI 1.4bn <$292m) a year under
the plan, which it hopes to have
on the statute book by April 1.

The proposals have widened
further the gap between the
unions and the Labour Party,
one of the three parties in the
centre-left coalition Govern-
ment.

Relations have already been
strained by the Government's
decision to continue wage
controls for a third successive
year in 1982.
The two major union organisa-

tions, the lm-member Nether-
lands Trade Union Confedera-
tion iFNV) and the 304,000-

strong Christian Trade Union
Federation (CNV), have both
criticised the plan to cut sick-
ness benefits. Members of the
Industrial Workers* Union* one
of the most radical unions
affiliated to toe FNV, yesterday
began one to three-hour
stoppages in a number of
engineering plants and ship-
yards. Further action is planned
for today.
The FNV has threatened

strikes in April if ;the
employees comply with Govern-
ment legislation. The draft- Bill-
has still to be debated in Par-
liament, but it is already clear
that a majority of MPs support
it. ...
The unions are concerned that

the new legislation would over-
turn many existing, legally
binding wage agreements, which
guarantee sickness payments at
toe same level as previous earn-
ings.

Police fail 3

tocrusfc

resistance |

in Kosovo
- - By Paul LendvaHn Yieima

POLIOS in Yugoslavia ctah

to have
.
destroyed • 33

Albanian nationalist groups;^
toe southern Yugoslavian

vince of Kosovo, and to ha^
seized arms caches, and ls^'
amounts' of prcgwgahflj
material. They admit, however

that the situation there
. m

mains “serious.”

.Students are continuing
tcfjl

cause troubleat the Universal*
in Pristina,, the capital,

elsewhere, despite the sever*. -1

jail sentences of...up.ta 15 yeas
handed out to demohstratbrs.

Mr Mefcmet Maflti,.- the pro-

vincial police . chief; 'rewate'

that 280 people have been- sea

teoced, more than 800 fined apt
some 100 are still underinvest!

gatkm. Nevertheless, “ ntihp

'

incidents ** still occur.- So; fe
tins year, for instance,- ahapa.-

300 hostile slogans have be^
daubed on buildings:

"

. Tbs authorities blame^
unrest on the “Internal eheS
in. coiiusian. ,

with
above afl' with toe. :

AfiHpi£
intelligence service.” theifnW'-
nomous province of K&ind'if
pert of the ' repubiic^oiySetfea

.

but almost 80 Per
1.6m population areffitajmft

''

Albanians. .
- /

It has been und®;jtfhia;
military rule since last .ApA,.

when successive waveso
violent - demonstrations shat

tered public order.
:

Latest reports cmafifth -'thi,

situation to be still' MSA*-'

volatile; with the great majortij

of the ethnic Albanians refusnjj--

to co-operate with the ..polks*-'

° Nin,” the Belgrade weekly pto

licattan, has recently revedM}

that Serbs and Montenegraa

are being attacked, tbeir.wive?

and daughters occasional

raped - and their pro

destroyed..
-• Such “-.Fascist type -’ intimi 1

dation methods, it . said, i
forcing thereto migratetoothd.V
parts of

,
Yugoslavia. .

:.=

There -are sporadic report,

about the unrest- spreading t)

Montenegro and Macedonia
where hundreds of thousands q
ethnic Albanian's live in com. -

pact groups..The demonstrators
primarily young, people, :

year demanded republic statl

"

for .toe province. Tbfr Belgrad^

leadership has' rejected . ti\is

seeing it as a prelude to -•

merger-- .with. • neighbdvrin,"
.Albania... ..

.

The entire-pttoticaL.leadershi;

of , Kosovo,, from^ the part .

secretary to the police chiefam _

television ' director, have "beer
removed and the Serbian reput

.

lican
-

.
authorities .have tigjbte.net

their control over the province.

But in view of the. severe un

'

employment—only ' 176,000 :ai\

employed, -against 72,00(

.

officially- registered workless-;
young ethnic Albanians arf

likely to remain a serious cause.

for concern-

The Belgrade newspapers aisc

.

admit ' toat ethnic Albanian

'

officials and politicians in thE.
province are often physically
threatened and their ' cars,

and . houses damaged by toe-
nationalists, who regard thenr
as Collaborators. -

The eruption of national
"

hatred
_

and the accelerated
migration of Slavs has provoked 1

an equally dangerous nationalist;
backlash in Serbia and other;
parts of eastern Yugoslavia! Tbe

'

crisis' in- Kosovo has also."

whipped- up nationalistic' senti-
1

menls among - the estimated }

35,000-40.000 Albanians working '•

in the West
In recent months, several •

Yugoslav diplomatic and trade
offices have been attacked by :

Albanian extremist groups and
three politically active Albanian ;

residents hrWest Germany were
murdered in mysterious circum-
stances last month.

'

The latest row between Ankara and Athens poses problems for the West, write Metin Munir and David Tonge

Aegean diplomatic storm upsets allies of Greece and Turkey
GREECE AND Turkey have
now begun to worry their allies

almost as much as they disturb

each other. Recent weeks have
seen a crescendo of insults

traded between the ruling

generals in Ankara and the
staunchly nationalist govern-

ment of Dr Andreas Papandreou.
“ So far it is just shadow box-

ing, but the underlying problems

are serious. We have to stop

them developing,” one Western
diplomat comments. For toe

latest rows over the long-

troubled Aegean not only raise

the distant prospect of confront-

ation between the two countries,

but also the -whole issue, of

Greece’s future relationship

with the North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation.

The wine dark waters of the

Aegean have proved a battle-

ground ever since Agammemnon
led his forces to Troy. Six years

ago, the two countries came to

the brink of open hostility over

their rival claims to toe con-

tinental shelf: Dr Papandreou

hit the headlines then by calling

on the Greek armed forces to

take “dynamic action” against a

Turkish survey ship.

Now that he has come to

power. Dr Papandreou’s policies

have led to Turkish complaints

that they are " uncompromising,
opportunist and negative,” as

Mr liter Turkmen, the country's

Foreign Minister said last week-

To reinforce his point, Mr
Turkmen had his ambassadors
in Bonn, London and Washing-
ton tell his major allies that
Greece was planning virtually
to dose tbe Aegean to Turkish
ships, a move Turkey has said it

would consider a casus belli.

The ambassadors maintained
that Turkey had “ evidence ”

that Greece would extend Its

territorial waters from the
present six-mile limit to 12
miles.

Greece’s 3,000 islands in the
Aegean mean toat such a move
would increase its area of
sovereignty from 35 to 64 per
cent of the sea, cause inter-

national waters to shrink from
56 to 26 per cent, and weaken
Turkey’s lines of communica-
tions between its ports.

Turkey’s allies have no infor-

mation to support Ankara’s

fears, but say they are looking

on with increasing anxiety as

Dr Papandreou's Socialist Gov-

ernment has hammered Nato

and EEC tables to emphasise

that “ Turkish expanionism ” is

the main threat to Greece's

security.

The Greek demand toat Nato

should guarantee its borders

against ad attack by Turkey
caused toe alliance’s meeting

of defence ministers in Decem-
ber to end without agreement

on a communique—the first-

time this has happened in toe
alliance’s 33 year life.

Atoen’s new assertiveness has
gone down well in Greece and
reflects the deep fears of a
country now spending nearly 7
per cent of its gross national
product on defence. However,
it has caused Ankara to shelve
hopes that Dr Papanderou would
be restrained by the responsibi-

lities Of Office.

Turkish leaders had re-

sponded <to Dr Papandreou’s un-
welcome victory by offering
what the Greek Prime Minister

had described as “ an olive

branch.” They had kept rela-

tively quiet when his govern-
ment programme maintained
some of toe anti-Turkish tone
of the election campaign.

But tbe quarrels at the Nato
meeting led Admiral Bulent
Uhisu, the Turkish Prime Min-
ister, to conclude that .Dr

Papandreou .
“ unfortunately

lacks both the intention and
will to solve Greece's problems

with Turkey peacefully .by

means of negotiations.”

The main ray of hope for the

two countries’ allies has been
that, as Ankara has increasingly
squared up to Athens, Dr Papan-
-dreou has apparently begun to
restrain his own side's rhetoric.

For example, an January 15,'

the Greek newspapers head-
lined reports of a Greek pro-
test to Ankara against a Turkish
gunboat's sudden viola,tion of
Greek territorial waters and
disturbance

.

of a Greek ferry.

The next day, Athens sought
to calm fears of

.
confrontation

by saying it had been warned
about toe sbip-'-'which seems to

have been trailing a. Soviet ves-
sel.

However, reports of tough,
Turkish statements continued,
as did one toat the Turks.migh t
send a seismic vessel in May
to Greek controlled areas west
of Lesbos, Samos, Cos .and
Rhodes. This raised Greek fears
that their outlying islands could
find. -themselves one day out off
from the Greek. mainland.
But on January 25, Dr Pa<pail-

dreou came out
-

insisting that
there was no crisis anfl that the
banner headlines were only
causing harm, particularly to
Cyprus, where both sides have
been accusing one another of
military moves.

However, Greek suggestions
that the Turks have brought to
7,000 troops to. reinforce their

.

existing 19,000 to Cyprus have,
proved as unfounded as Turkish
rumours toat the Greek Cypriots
had distributed Czech arms held-
under United Nations super-
vision or. even toat Dr Papan-
dreou was pouring Greek sold-
iers into the divided island.

The only.proves development -

is that the G-re&c Cypriots have
added a few armoured care to

'

their outgunned and outmanned
.

forces, intercommonad; talks
have been maktog ixttle prcK
gross.

Those close to Dr.Papandreou
question .

• .his
'

negotiatixig-
strength inthe light of the con-

cessions to the Aegean which
’ -they feel Greece has won to ,lhe .

past two decades. But they warn
that ultimately toe issue could
4edde Greece’s future relation-

. ship with Nato itself. They say
'

that to® Greeks see the alliance , -

to general, and.'"Washington in-,’

particular, as offering arins- to X
the'

-

country, they .perceive as ;

their major . threat, while if-;,,

fails to -satisfy the Greeks' own
security needs. •

.
The ' Greeks’ precise policy'

. over. ;<m fitters- sudi as military
command . ind control, in -the

Aegean is still unclear, but the
'

questions raised • by the Aegean ;r

nowhave “Western chancelleries -.

wondering what to do next.

For*.-Dr Fapandreou - has •

dropped
:a htot that he could :

. block procedures to bring Spain :

into Nate 'as toe alliance’s 16th '

member.vHe also has the' possi- >

.hflity bf tying his demand for-

Security ' guarantees
.
to ‘toe %

fntiire ofrthe major U5. bases

.in. the country. Negotiations on '

tlte' toturs -of these are to start y
in font months;,.;.., *

. -As one man,jfroih;Dr Pajpan-

jtrebn!& ' -toner; , circle says:

.

.“JSurelK-flt^.ivia ..cheaper, for :

.Washington, £'tb : guarantee, our *

frontiers tban'^isfc its bases;".
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k! with the. arrival in. Amman surface-to-air missiles.
Arabia- of ; :toe U:S. King Hussein, during & visit

\r»,vmma^ icauy
K

n ih^ h$ks frfBBRur v • - *.
.

- ..

OSfti. EPM^CE SUEMiifBijiAffiWIL Defence Secretary Mr Caspar to
*•. ^to rtf AZIZ. the •.-'Saudil-' -Defence - Weinberger. J.*5z.

ready to sell tanks, Saudis claim

'AZIZ, the Saudi! -Defence :Weinberger, visiting
l Minister,. 1ms conffrmed.that kingdom for the fi ret time
;the country, is. seeking to buy Mr Weinberger will also
Leopard . tanks from West Jordan amid speculation ai

spar to Washington last year,
.tie emphasized that the deal .was a

one-time arrangement.

Germany.
The Prince

l Jo^ Weto
-5
er*'r VSI1 *IS,;visit Prince Sultan slid ywtardaytanks ixom

^
West Jordan amid speculation among that if Mr Weinberger had more 5^^r2!?hJ!ui

borne Warning and Control
(AWACS)' radar aircraft.

Last week, Saudi Arabia and
Prance concluded an agreement

; J2P ' ?*! twhflwnwft^nllWdt “iST are“ ready^“‘c^der “J. £?5"
': sSfcAj* Vest. German. ... leader bad posed towards Jordan's military them.” modernizing the Saudi navy.
• -v

!5W«J5. jTZi* . .rrr ' . ***** towards Jordan’s military them."
>.* jESuttSt&p-iiZ **• »-*“ »» Saudi Air Force lot
.: • :'^k^Smidi Arabfe^and . that the Administration recently showed month took delivery of the first

r over a Jordanian deal batch of American-buik F-IS
> Union -under fighter jets. Sixty of the

during a visit to Riyadh by M.
Charles Hernu. the French
Defence Minister.
Asked about the relationship

between the Saudi regular
troops and the. National Guard,
commanded by his half brother
Prince Abdullah, Prince Sultan
emphasized They form anThe Saudi Air Force last Prince Sultan said a joint emphasized They form an

month took delivery of the first Sawdi-French military co- integral part of the Kingdom’s
batch of American-buik F-IS operation committee will meet armed forces. He added that a
fighter jets. Sixty of the twice a year, while the Defence draft plan for expanding the
sophisticated aircraft were Ministers of the two countries country's "consultative council"
purchased as part of the $&2bn will exchange visits once a year, an advisory body to the king,
deal which includes five Air- The agreement was signed was almost ready.

draft plan for expanding the
country's "consultative council"
an advisory body to the king,

was almost ready.

^filsrad to go aheai
"£; ** •< Ta. AYIV .

Ik! -j ISRAEL announced yesterday — -

' vl >= olT. that it Jnteeds to press ahead Trirtm-Q J
’ r: with, the development of its own AOrture denied

.. figb*er «iroraft; the Lavfe. walfc- ISRAEL yesterday
‘ c , out explaining bow this vastly charges in a Unite

to go ahead with Lavie fighter aircraft project

< v. expensive project will be
v! - funded. <xr how much involve-

•*" ’ merit there -wfli be by American
'

* Aerospace companaes.
:

-i* r :• . The Lavie (project was origin-

\>f »VaSy approved by the Cabinet
v;. Wo years ago. but last year Mr

: ; £ Ariel " Shteun, the Defence
^.Minister, suspended develop-

^ «j;. V ment work- while be reviewed
the project His major concern
fe.believed to have been the re-
search and development costs,9

"i -esfenafed at up.to $2bn (flbn).
-Israel recenflyheld talks with

ISRAEL yesterday rebuffed
charges in a United Nations
report of torture of Arab
prisoners and said it was the
only country in the world
which' allowed prompt and
regular Red Cross visits,

Reuter reports from Geneva.
Israeli ambassador Mr Ovadia
Softer told the UN Con>als-
sion on Human Rights that

..allegations of ill-treatment
and torture in the report of
a special committee were
spuriouS and hypocritical.

and trie risks of the project, and

The Finance Ministry has that a prototype could he fiying
already stated that it will not by 1985 -and that the aircraft

be able to pay for the Lavie could be rolling off the produc-
projeet and the Defence Ministry tion line by the end of the
has expressed doubts that the
work can -be funded from the

decade.
The Lavie is intended to be a

defence budget, which may versatile “ work horse " fighter
explain the decision to send the bomber, replacing the Israeli

team of negotiators to the U.S. Air Force's ageing Skyhawk and

The Defence Ministrv Mkase aircraft as well as early

announcement ^esterday^lM “^els of the lo^lJy-produced

said that the planned next ***- a
.

Mirage hybnd. The Air

MdOonneH Douglas, General attracted American add.

generation Isareli figbter will be
powered by the Pratt and
Whitney FW1 120 engine, which
is to be built under licence in
Israel at the Beit Shemesh
engine works.

More than $50m has already
,been spent on preliminary

Dynamics arid Northrop about It would also, however, reduce development work on the Lavie,
aHkadaclng a U.S. fighter in- the number of jobs generated
stead of the Lawfe, .which would in Israel, one of the crucial
bare reduced the overall cost factors in the equation.

;
H t - ; -

.

.
Francis Ghiles finds Algeria

-
• has a new sense of sobriety

Desert state breaks

x 4^ with economic past

the concept of which has
changed a number of limes over
the years. Officials now claim

Force is likely 'to need around
300 La vies.

Aircraft manufacturers who
have expressed willingness to
participate in the Lavie project

are believed to be linking this

to an Israeli commitment to buy
U.S. fighters as the spearhead of
the Israeli -Air Force in the
1990s.

Right: Mr Sharon

S. Africa

resorts to

IMF credit
By Bernard Simon hi Johannesburg

South Africa has arranged to
borrow from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond (IMF)
for the first time in six years.

The move is a clear indica-

tion of the country’s weak
balance of payments.
Mr Owen Horwood,

Minister of Finance, said yes-

terday that the funds total-

ling Rlla^m (£63-3m) are

Sonth Africa’s share of the

IMF’s “reserve tranche.”

In addition, the Reserve
Bank has negotiated the

use of RIO",4m of its

reserves, held in the form of
Special Drawing Rights. The
arrangements “ are part of

the Reserve Bank’s action to

obtain foreign bridging
finance.” Mr Horwood said.

South Africa’s foreign

exchange reserves have been
under pressure for several

months as a result of the

weak gold price, stagnant
non-gold exports, and abnor-
mally high import payments.

Reserves, net of short-term
borrowings by the Reserve
Bank, fell by more than
R2.5bn last year. The current
account has swung from a
R2.8bn surplus in '1980 to a
R4bn deficit -last year.

The Reserve Bank
“ swapped ” a quarter of its

gold holdings, totalling 3.1m
ounces, with foreign banks
late last year in exchange for

badly-needed foreign cur-

rencies.

Thailand appeal

for ban on aid

to Vietnamese
.

* * - .’-i

’ - BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN BANGKOK

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL Sibbhi
SavetsUa, Thailand's Foreign
Minister, yesterday asked visit-

ing British Foreign Secretary,

Lord Carrington, to use his

influence to dissuade European
countries from granting even
modest levels of aid to Vietnam.

Thailand is disappointed that

both France and the EEC have
decided to provide Hanoi with

aid. France has awarded a

FFr 200m (£20m) credit, and
the Commission voted late last

year, against the objections _o£

five countries including Britain,

to make available £175,000 to

non-government groups such as

Oxfam. at a time when Britain

was chairman of the Council of

Ministers.

The view of Thailand and
other members of the Associa-

tion of South East Asian.

Nations, groupmg Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines. Singa-

pore and Thailand, is that

Vietnam should not be given

assistance while <its troops are

occupying Kampuchea.

As the front line state, separ-

ated from Kampuchea and the

invading Vietnamese forces by
the Mekong River, Thailand is_

the most worried of all the'

Asean countries.

Air Chief Marshal Sibbhi and

Lord Carrington also discussed

how to woo Vietnam away from

the Soviet Union's domination

and how to keep the pressure on
the Khmer Rouge to make them
realise that they need Asean

as much as Asean needs them.

Officials in Bangkok went
out of their way to play down
suggestions that Asean is in

disarray after the Malaysian

Prime Minister, Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, warned that his coun-

try might withdraw support

from the Khmeh Rouge at the

United Nations.

D r Mahatir might have been
.throwing a pebble in tbe pond

to test tbe ripples, but not a

rock," one official said.

Lord Carrington is to visit a

Kampuchean border refugee

camp today.

• The British Foreign Secre-

tary also asked the Thai Foreign

Minister about the progress

made towards promulgating the

double taxation agreement
ratified by Britain and Thailand

in October.

Until this is promulgated in

Thailand. British companies
c&onot take advantage of tax

concessions in the agreement. .
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"GONE ARE the days when
Algerian leaders boasted that

:

tfiey would turn their country
into the Japan of Africa before
tbe year 2000.

' /No ionger does El Moudjahid,
the •: semi-official ' daily news-
paper boast that the El Aunassi -

. hotel in Algiers is tbe best run
: in .Africa, a claim 'so far from
the'trufli that it became a
favourite joke . among, .the:-

hotel’r: staff, v
Vtoftors today are sparefftfie-

long lectures Jbeyi -twed^ ^o-en;
dure fttfe 'earnest senSpr .offi-

• <Ms ; »bout - tee qriably
.

_of

Alge^’s IhdUstei^satSOtt Tuo-
cess. -•- •• •

'

The .offidals are.'aS 'artte^te
as ever, but-nEf mydiaug-r-eVcir
more - seriou£ Frerident TJbadn
BendjedhTs jj^fflffljCe

have ushered in a reafppralsai of
earlier econoofici.deVRlopsnent
plans and a mood toL 'kreater
sobriety.

Tb3s reappraisal 1has, bigh-
lighted a number of problems
aDd brought a sbift in etmpbasis

. in many sectors. Its <zriajor con-
clusion is that t±ie previous
concentration err investment in
heavy, mduslxy bad resulted in .

wirat tbe new leaders feel to be
an unacceptable high level of
•foresgn debt.-

.

. During tbe orididBe. and late
19705, Algeria, -was borrowing

: *t an annual rate of -between
-$3bn and. Jfiwu Foreign debt
-had .reached $23fon (£12.7bn)
by_the end of 1979, jteost ®ree
quarters of wbidi had been dis-

’huraed:-/At tbe; same .time,.- the
dd&t service ratio had donified
to 33 per- cent of: exports: of
goods and. services in tbe three,

years to Deceariber 1979. .

However, Algeria’s external
finances have:now improved. It
has reduced its foreign debt to
about filSbn,, of which $llbn is

drawn down. Tbe debt service
ratio ha$ also

1 declined to 25
percent, ........
Tins is partly "due to a mora-

torium announced^ at- the end of
1979 on large new industrial
projects. -It. is- also due to the
five year development plan,

launched just over st year *gp,
which concentrates on- optimis-
ing resources and improving low

.

industrial productivity.

.

The plan provides for invest-

ments worth Dinars 560.5bn

'

.(£72bn) by tbe end of 1984, but
£20.5tm of this is earmarked for

projects which will not be im-

plemented during the plan’s

life. Half of this balance is for

projects, started before 1980.

Algeria also plans to continue

the policy it introduced two
years ago of borrowing no more
from international capital

markets. However, this year,

the Central Bank .will concen-

trate on negotiating • more
advantageous terms, for existing

major loans.
Another helpful factor is that

Sonatrach. tbe state ctil and gas

company has been more success-

ful . ia«rf; year than other

African oil producers in main-

taining its export income.
In spite of a cut-pf one third

in oil exports, Sonatrach earned

nearly $15bn thteiks to a large

increase .in the sales of conden-

sates and refined products.

This represents a 10 per cent

increase above the 1980 level.

Sonotrach’s income vdll he

considerably boosted, by about

$lbn to neariy $18bn a year

by the agreement on new gas

prices worked out wMh France

earlier .this week- The agree-

ment will more than double, to

9.1bn cu m, the annual sale of

Algerian gas to France and.

increase the -price Sonatrach

receives for it by about one-

third to. $U0 per odllwn

British Thermal Units -(BTU)

of gas. •

President Chadli:

development reappraisal

HYDROCARBONS EXPORTS
(estimated)

(5bn)
1990 1981

Crude oH 9A 8
Condensates 1-3 2A
Refined products 1^ 2-8

IMG 9A LI
LPG 1JI .

AA

.

The agreement tails short of

Algeria's request for oil-gas

parity which would hswe

dictated a fob price of $6.11

per an®Ukjn BTUk
The agreement as expected to

be followed by a resumption of

negotiations between Algeria

and £triy, which would like to

import 12bn cu m of gas annu-

ally (through the now completed

trans - Mediterranean pipeline

across the Straits of Sicily.

Improving the level of agri-

cultural production is another

aim of the new economic policy.

The food import biH reached

$2.3bn in 1979. and with a popu-

lation growing at an annua! rate

of 32 (per cent further fails.in

output would be disastrous.

Mr Chadli has allowed

private and State . farmers to

sell directly to. consumers to

counter this. Free markets

have sprung up selling fresh

meat, fruit and vegetables, pro-

ducts which had virtually

vanished during the final yeais

of the late President Houari
Ttmirnedienne's rule. Prices in

the free markets are higher

than in State shops, but most
Algerians can well afford the

difference.
Reforms being promoted in

the rumring of state industries

are equally important to

Nigeria’s economic future.

Industrial development has not

led to a steady flow of products

needed in the domestic

market while bottlenecks and

performance failures are rife.

Although many new jobs have

been created, there is an acute

shortage of skilled' labour.

The new economic policy also

seeks to decentralise what have

often become unmanageable ana

sometimes corrupt state

machines by promoting greater

participation in making, and

implementing decisions among
lower echelons. The difficulties,

however. are cdnsideaaWe,

particularly as Boumedienne
supporters are stiH being

purged, three years after has

death. .
\

Algerians are certainly grate-

fid that the “ drive for a better

life ” has improved the volume

and quality of goods they- can

purchase, made cities—cleaner,

and eased the' chronic housing

shortage.

But Mr Chadli still does not

exercise the undisputed power

of ‘his predecessor. The orgy of

self criticism which Algeria is

enduring can be healthy so long

as it does- not last too long.

- SinceTfelfordwasfoundedin 1968.400 ambitious WU^Wunpin thenew Statehighway: theM54motorwaylinkthatroiH
businesseshave crossed State lines.

VVCIWMWSIV connectus directly to the MB.

They settled into nearly five million square 9 m Then theres theBirmingham International

feetofnewindustrialfloorspace. I Airport, less thanan hours drivea^ray

And they found an environment tailor-made N JT W Nowonder over30 foreign-basedcompanies

forfirowth IPnll. JP9 B JB have setup plants here.

Tfclfordsworkforceoffersawidevarietyofskills. ^
Ifyorurbusmess is expanding.youTlfmdourJ.UUUAU1J vv VI. «— j

Aridweliave asuperbrange ofhomes available for

anystaffyou bringwithyouwhen,youmove.
The State benefits, like award-winning housing,

parks, villages and-the exquisite Shropshire country-

side, contribute to a better environment foryou ana

ypurworkforce. k^rShiri \\
And thathelps to keq?produc-

tivityup, and costs down.
Telford also has excellent com- \

munications,due tobe iurtner

improved by the extension of 1 1

the
* ^ cihtenviron-

ment forgrowth; CallJohnMcMahonorMikeMorganon
0952 61313 1, or fillinthe couponnow:

Getthe“Wfclcorae toTelTord”information packagebysendingthiscouponto
thcTelford Da-elopment Coiporatloa, Priorslee Hall, IHfbrd. ShrDnshireTF29NT
or telephone0S52613131. x
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Restructuring plan for

Rockefeller complex

Presidents

who had

Reginald Dale, in Washington, previews Monday’s U.S. budget

it taped
Reagan sticks to his fiscal guns

'

-i
3

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK
By Anatole Kaletsky

in Washington

NEW YORK’S Rockefeller

Centre, one .of Manhattan's

best-known and most expensive

pieces of real estate, could soon
be at the centre of a multi-

million dollar property deal.

Rockefeller Centre Inc (RCI),
which is owned by trusts set

up for the descendants of John
D. Rockefeller, the Standard Oil

billionaire who • built the

famous complex in mid-

Manhattan in the 1930s, con-

firmed yesterday that is was
discussing with Lehman
Brothers Kuhn Loeb, its invest-

ment bankers, “ a possible

restructuring of a portion of

RCFs interest in the original

Rockefeller Centre buildings."

Although RCI declined to

elaborate, real estate and
institutional investors claim the

restructuring could involve the

sale of a half Interest in the

centre's original 14 buildings

betwen 48th Street and 51st

Street and between Fifth

Avenue and the Avenue of the
Americas.

Others are speculating that

the deal might Involve a

package similar to the recent

8500m (£250m) refinancing deal

arranged by General Motors for

its landmark New York build-

ing on Fifth Avenue overlooking

Central Park.

General Motors last month
granted a real estate invest-

ment company called CPI an
option to buy the GM building

in return for SoOOrn in a
medium-term private loan at a

favourable interest rate.

Any deal involving a half-

interest in RCrs 14 buildings

in the original Rockefeller

Centre complex is expected to

involve at least 8400m, probably

much more.

The buildings, which have
been described as among the
finest examples of an urban
centre, and which stand around
the Rockefeller Plaza, ice-rink,

include, among others, the
landmark RCA Skyscraper
which houses the Rainbow
Room and the Radio City-

Music Hall — two famous
examples of American art deco.

Fcjrd Motor wants pay

freeze and holiday cuts
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

FORD MOTOR Is asking its

blue-collar workers to take a

cut in holidays and a 15-month

freeze on cost-of-lrving in-

creases to help turn round its

heavily loss-making operations.

Despite some United Auto
Workers leaders' tough public
comments, hard bargaining
continued yesterday in an atmo-
sphere that seemed more
constructive than last week’s
abortive negotiations on Gen-
eral Motors' proposals to cut
labour costs.

One bopetol sign was that
the UAW has still to set a dead-
line for the conclusion of nego-
tiations with Ford.

Ford’s four main requests, sub-
mitted to the union on January
15 but only just disclosed pub-
licly, are: an eight-day cat in
"paid personal holidays;” (from
26 days over three years); a
one-week cut in regular holi-

days of between two and four

Nigeria announces

break-up of

LNG consortium
LAGOS—Nigeria has an-

nounced the break-up of a
consortium with Western oil
oil companies formed to build a
$14bn (£7.3hn) liquefied natural
gas (LNG) project, but says the
'government will press on with
the scheme.

A statement by the Presi-

dent’s office yesterday said the
consortium. Bonny LNG, was
going into voluntary liquidation

for purely legal and financial

reasons.

This formal measure “in no
way implies that the govern-

ment intends to abandon the
development of Nigeria's abun-
dant natural gas resources,” it

said.

“Once the necessary plans
have been completed a new
company would be set up to
prosecute an LNG project that

is clearly in Nigeria's interests

and with groups with whom we
share a common interest," the
statement said.

The decision follows with-

drawal from the ' scheme by
project managers Phillips Petro-

leum of the U.S. last October
and, the government says, with-

drawal this week by British

Petroleum.
A senior government official

sited escalating costs and a
weaker world gas market among

reasons for the decision, adding
that BP’S withdrawal would
mean fewer other parties to
bear the higher costs.

The group comprised BP and
the Anglo-Dutch Shell Group,
each with a 10 per cent interest
Italy’s Agip (7.5 per cent),
Phillips (7.5 per cent) and Elf
of France (5 per cent). The
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation held 60 per cent.

The official said Nigeria
remained determined not to
drop the Bonny project con-
ceived to liquefy Nigerian gas
and sell it in Europe or the
U.S.

“ We certainly don’t regard
this as the end -of the project.

,

There is a lot of concern that

,

this Should not be interpreted
as the end <rf it,” he said.

Nigeria is already seeking
financial, legal and economic
advice on how it should be
altered to make it viable, and
consultants have been asked for
proposals.

Oil industry officials in Lagos
said there were three possi-

bilities—to phase the project
into parts, to' cut shipping costs

by asking other partners or
buyers to provide vessels, or to
ask buyers of the gas for pay-

ment in advance.
Reuter

Air France cuts prices in

fares war with SAS
BY WILLIAM 0ULLFO8CE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH AND French diplo-

mats met shortly after the

arrival in Stockholm yesterday

of M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, to

discuss the air fares battle be-

tween Scandinavian Airlines

System (SAS) and Air France.

The French Airlines yester-

day cut prices for its Oasse
Affaires by a further 5 per cent

on its flights between France

and the three Scandinavian

countries, bringing its rates

once again into line with SAS's

Euroclass Economy fares.

In three price cute over six

days, countered by two cuts

from SAS, Air France has re-

duced the price for a one-way

ticket on Classe Affaires be-

tween Stockholm and Pans
from SKr 2,615 to SKr 1,900

(£195).

By its latest reduction. Air
France rejected the olive branch
tendered by SAS on Wednes-
day, when at suggested that the
5 per cent drop it then made
in its Eurodass price should

be seen as a “ possible compro-
mise solution.”

M Cfoeysson’s two-day visit to
Stockholm at the invitation of

Mr Ola UUsten, Swedish For-

:

eign Minister, was planned a 1

long time ago and ig not con-

nected specifically with the air

fares' dispute.

But he brought with him
M Jean-Claude Payre, head of

the French Foreign Ministry

team which tried unsuccessfully

last week to resolve the con-

flict during talks In Paris.'

M Payre resumed negotiations

with Mr Utf Dinfcenspiel, a

Swedish Deputy under-Secxe-

tary, yesterday.

Most of the land on which
the buildings stand ds owned by
Columbia University of New
York. The land itself is not for
sale. RCI holds long leases

from Columbia’ University,

which earns the university

about $10m in annual rent a
year. The leases cany renewal
options to the year 2069.

RCI also owns six other build-

ings in the neighbourhood,
built after the Second World
War. These buildings, which
include, among others, the
Exxon Building and the
McGraw-Hill Building on the
Avenue of the Americas, are not
part of the proposed restruc-

turing plan.

It is unclear why RCI and
the Rockefeller trusts are pro-
posing to restructure their in-

terest in the original Rocke-
feller complex.

One. reason may be related to
the current state of Manhattan

;
real estate, which after peaking
in 1980 with the $40Om sale of
the Pan-Am building, has
levelled off, especially for office

property. . .

THE DANGEROUS habit .of

taping anything -and every-

thing that went on in the

White House Oval Office was

not conceived by former
President Richard Nixon, it

emerged yesterday, as a result

of an article In the Washing-

ton Post.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has already made it abundantly
dear that the budget proposals

he submits to Congress on-

Mbnday will contain more of

the same supply-side medicine'

which he has been doling out .

since -his arrival in the White'
House just over a year ago.

applied to social programmes
which have hitherto escaped, or
only been lightly touched, but
military spending win continue

to rise by leaps and bounds,
and there will be no tax

increases. -

President John F. Kennedy
is now known to have secretly

taped political meetings and

personal conversations during

his last 16 months! in office.

The subjects range from
the Caban missile crisis to a

call from a Look photographer

concerning one of the Presi-

dent’s female aides. But even

President Kennedy was not

the originator of the taping
tradition. President Franklin

D. Roosevelt, too, was using
tape-recorder technology to
tape some of his White House
conversations, unbeknown to
the participants.
* The Kennedy tapes, now
kept in the Kennedy Library
In Boston, are being trail?

scribed.

A number of things cotitd

have combined to’ induce him
to veer from his -course,- such'

as the recession, which is

proving deeper amHonger than
the Administration expected,

the continuing high level of
real interest rates, mounting
unemployment, and the pros:

pect of record budget deficits in
the years ahead.

But he is sticking to bis guns,

as much, it is suspected by
many in Washington, for., ideo-

logical as far economic reasons.

So, next Monday’s 1983

budget message is likely to

sound familiar fry Reagan
watchers. There will he further
proposals for spending cuts

—

of about ?30bn (£16bn) accord-

ing to most predictions— on
top of the $35bn which he
persuaded Congress to make
last summer, A knife wfll be

He is now resigned to a

record fiscal 1982 deficit of

something approaching $100bn,

to be followed, be ' hopes, by
- only a gentle decline in. 1983

and 1984. Deficits, the Adminis-

tration now argue, are only in-

flationary if they are financed

in the wrong way—and interest

rates would be lower if the

Federal Reserve was slightly

more efficient in the. manage-
ment of the money supply.

With a little bit more
1

patience, Mr Reagan says, it will

all start 'to come' right Infla-

tion is -already- well -down and
recovery is set for the second

quarter, or. well, perhaps the

third quarter. The next 10 per

cent cut in personal taxation,

on July L will give the up-

turn a major shot in the arm,

and by late summer Republi-

cans will be able to start cam-
paigning for the November mid-

term elections on the strength

of solid economic success. .

-

Even, however, to keep, the

deficit below $100bn, Mr
Reagan will bave to produce

some fairly hefty savings. Some
of these are to be achieved

through “new management in-

itiative’' which coTtid, accord-

ing to some administration offi-

.

rials, save between $5bri and

$10bn.
The savings will come from

better debt collection on gov-

ernment loans, speeding up tax

payments, better management
of federal property, higher re-

venues from offshore - oil
.

and -

gas leasing and changes in pro- -

curement policies.
;

They will also apply to

defence spending, which is again

threatening to exceed the esti.-.

mates, as Mr -Reagan re-arms

the U.S. to be able to deal wifh-

the Soviet Union from a position
'

of strength.

According to budget docu-

ments leaked this week Mr.

Reagan is also planning' to go
for cuts' of up to ?12bn ini .-3.983

in the big. entitlement pro-_
:

grammes. This would rise to

$16£bn in 1984 and $33bn by
1987. But social security, on

•which Mr Reagan bumed w
fingers last year,, would notlj
touched. .3
The - question is whether. H

•can .get away with It J
election year,.,lt wili be hang
to reassemble the, coalition

J

Republicans and -right-wa
Democrats'with which he fajei»

last year’s budget throngh\3
-Democratiedomlnated House'
Representatives. • .

'j
There is increasing unease 3

Capitol Hill at the linking 1
cuts in social programmes wM
rapidly increasing militiH

expenditure;" ^3

Even some Republicans, hoi
ever, no wadmit- that -Congped

Is likely to go for cuts in defeoa
appropriations, for which. H
Reagan is expected to propaa

.more than $255bn in. 1§8SmJ
far the largest amount ever. -

..Oiztside Mr Reagan?* sang
circle, few people really befel
that there is. no fat-tos
trimmed at the Pentagon EW
of the Republicans who facet!
election in. November .radg

want to campaign exclusm&S
a *_*big guns, big-bushraH
ticket

-
•-.•VitfH

Venezuela oil

price cuts

may cost $2bn

Economic shadow over Costa Rican
BY WILLIAM CHISLETr IN SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA

By Kim Fuad in Caracas

weeks; a freeze on cost-of-living

increases until June, 1983; and
a substantial slowdown to five

years in a worker’s timetable to
full pay.

In exchange, Ford is' offering
a one-year moratorium on plant
closures with certain provisos.

It will guarantee some income
for life for those workers who
lose their jobs after 15 years
with the company.

Ford wm also set up a profit-

sharing programme, the details

of which remain undisclosed,
and increase rfe pay to 1aid-off

workers from one year to two.
UAW leaders expressed

interest during the GM talks in
Ford’s job security proposals,
because the company has cut its

blue-collar workforce by a third
to 106,190 over the last two
years.

‘ The union has said it will not
take a cut in current take-home
pay, but will consider fore-
going future increases.

THREE SUCCESSIVE eats in
Venezuela's oil export prices
Since the beginning of the
year could trim some $2bn
(£Llbu) from estimated oil

income in 1982, according to
Energy Ministry estimates.

Petroleos de Venezuela, the
state oil monopoly, announced
an average 70 cents a barrel
reduction in high sulphur
residual fuel oil prices on
Wednesday. Earlier, cats had
been made in both residual
fuel oil prices and heavy
erodes.
Energy Ministry estimates

of the projected impact of the
reductions to date over the
rest of the year indicate a
possible 10 per cent cut in
the estimated total oil sales
income of about $20bn in
1982.

Venezuelan exports at
present are running at about
1.6m barrels a day, almost
10 per cent under planned
levels.

COSTA RICA, the showplace

democracy in turbulent Central

America, goes to the polls on

Sunday amid chronic economic
problems, which threaten to

engulf the tiny coffee-producing

country in social strife.

The republic, once known as

the
u Switzerland ” of the region

because of its stability and
prosperity, is now bankrupt It

has been living beyond its

means at a time when the
country’s export prices are low
and the cost of ifoports, particu-

larly oil, has soared.

In the four years since the
present Centrist Government of

President Rodrigo Carazo came
to power, the country has fallen

about $450m (£242m) behind on
Interest and capital payments
bn its $2.7fan public sector
foreign debt The colon has
been devalued by more than
400 per cent in 14 months. Inter-

national reserves are in the red
to the tune of 8200m, after
being $19l.6m in the black in

1978. Some 20 per cent of the
labour force is jobless or unem-
ployed. while inflation- has
increased fivefold to 117 per

cent over the last year.

Although Costa Rica has free

education and. health care, it

does not provide unemployment
benefits. The hard time ahead,

after prosperous years In which
social welfare has been the hall-

mark of successive govern-

ments, is bound to cause social

strain.

There have already been acts

of terrorism by Left-wing
guerrillas and the Government
is increasingly unpopular.
Meanwhile, the Government

is arguing bitterly with its

international hank creditors,

who have an exposure of $Llbn
and will not make any new
loans until the interest on the
old ones is paid. But Costa Rica
says it can only repay the
interest by borrowing new
money.

Six political parties are com-
peting to inherit this mess. AH
the polls say that Sr Lois
Alberto Monge and his social
democratic National Liberation
Party (PLN) will be swept to
office. Under the constitution,
Sr Carazo cannot run .again for
office. : *

In a country where people are

nm •limty

BQHHBUS

^-WGAMHA

Pacific „

.
Ocean

cssnner

not afraid to dedare their
political sympathies, the over-
whelming number of green and
white' PLN flags flying from
brightly painted homes appears

to confirm the polls* prediction
of victory for Sr. Monge, who is

56.

Sr Stonge's main rival is Sr
Rafael Calderon, the former
Foreign Minister! He is backed
by the same four conservative

parties winch supported Sr
Carazo in 1978, when • he
defeated the PLN..- Onthe Left
is tiie Cbsta: Rican Communist
Party,, which gets about 5 per
cent of the vote.

One of the key issues m the
election is the Carazo Govern-
ment’s dispute with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF).
The fund wants to comerto the
country’s rescue,- but will not
step in until the Government
accepts austerity measures—like
raising petrol and utility prices

'—which it has so far refused
to do.

The IMF holds the key to
Costa Rica's economic recovery,
but the Government has broken
three agreements with it- in less

than two years. Last year, it.

closed tiie IMF office in > San
Jose, the capital, after falling

out with the fund’s representa-
tive there.

'

Commercial banks have made
it dear that they will not

reschedule .their . debt-ji® *3

,

IMF agreement is WoaS iu a»
: 'World Bank will notra^ps®
soft loans until

'*
Since the . new

.will, not- take

'

there ^.widespread feazfrlffig

this three-month gap - rm
aggravate the 'crisasv-,.; r_;; £>>

' other stihnblihgTtldelBS tol

new agreement with -the. 'fgi$

are the Government's resistant

to the IMFs conditions that!
should trim more fat from J
budged: deficit (one in jf
employed

.
Cbsta Ricans is:;

bureaucrat) arid that it sh^d
introduce . a unified exchang
rate an piace ofv the

.
preset

dkaoticmuitijde system.
*

" Here we have a patient o
a diet .because he cannot affor

to eat, and the' IMF. warns j

-stop food altogether,'* Sr Jos

Miguel AlfUro, the vice pries

. dent for tha economy, said J
an ' interview. "A rigid patter

‘would provoke chaos. TheyIdo
at us -like a.balance sheet*.'

1

;;

The future is bleak for CoS
Rica and jthe crisisis ottiy. nc
‘beginning ~to register with ti

public.-

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Rt l gan I COMMISSION POISED TO TAKE ON U.S. AND JAPAN

given

power to

retaliate

EEC prepares to tackle trade disputes
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

By Paul Cheeseright,
World Trade Editor

GROWING dissatisfaction In
Washington over the U.S. role
in the trading system spilled
into the Senate yesterday
when a Bill to give the Presi-
dent ' power to act against
countries with closed markets
was introduced.
The Bill gives the President

wider authority to retaliate

against countries which do
not provide UJ5. suppliers of
goods and services the same
degree of access which the
U.S. gives them.

It also extends the auth-
ority for action against coun-
tries which do not give U.S.
investing companies the same
treatment as that given
'domestic companies.

The legislation, introduced
by Senator John Heinz, a
Republican from Pennsyl-
vania, found an early co-spon-

sor In Senator Robert Dole,
a Republican but from Kansas
and chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee.
The Bill is the most strik-

ing example, so far, of the
general demand for “ reci-

procity” which has emerged
in recent months as an anti-

dote to the frustration the

Reagan Administration and
Congress feel about Japan's

trading policies.

Reciprocity lias so far de-

fied precise definition but is

usually taken to mean that

the U.S. should have "sub-
stantially equivalent competi-

tive opportunities " In return
for the access that it gives

other nations to its market If

such equivalence is not gran-

ted then the U.S. should take

action.

The Heinz bill is directed

against Japan, in the short

term, but Is also designed to

exert pressure over the long

term oh developing countries. -

. It does i not commit the

President to take action, but
extends his authority to do so.

His authority is already ex-

tensive, but is usually con-

fined In use to specific cases

where the U.S. investigative

process, under the 1974 Trade

Act f°r example, has shown
competitors' trading practices

to be unfair.

The Reagan Administration

has not committed itself to

support “reciprocity®* legisla-

tion. But it is thought that, if

it does,it would want the law

to be built around precisely

the element of discretionary

authority the Heinz bill em-

braces.

I

FLANS for tackling the EECs
trade disputes with both Japan
and the US. are being prepared
by the European Commission,
senior officials indicated yester-
day.

In the case of Japan, a blue-
print 'for stemming Japanese
trade pressures on European
markets and reducing last
year’s S15bn (£7£bn) trade gap
will next week be put to the
14-member Brussels Commis-
sion and is expected to be
forwarded to EEC Foreign Min-
isters when they meet Feb-
ruary 22.

At the same time. Commis-
sion external trade officials

have prepared a counter attack

against U.S. protectionist mea-
sures launched a month ago by
U.S. steelmakers against the
leading steel producers of
seven EEC member states.

When a team of three EEC
Commissioners hold two days of
talks in Washington beginning
on Monday, they are due to
attack the legal basis. of the 40
U.S. anti-dumping and counter-
vailing duties ' suits.

Officials are describing Che
U-S. actions over steel as “mas-
sive harrassment” of the EEC,
and ait next week’s trade talks
it wifl be made dear to the U.S.
Government that Brussels will
be looking for grounds under
the the subsidies code of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

Trade (Gatt) to challenge
rulings by the International
Trade Commission that infringe
Article 23.

Should such an infringement
occur, the EEC would seek
tariff concessions from the U.S.
under the terms of Gatt
The European Commission

team, which will include Herr
WLUiehn H&ferkamp. the Ex-
ternal Relations Commissioner
and Sir Roy Denman, the Direc-
tor General, as welT as Viscount
Etienne Davignon, the Industry
Commissioner, and M Paul
Dalsager, the Agricultural Com-
missioner, is also expected to
warn the U.5. that while no

“crude retaliation’’ by the'EEC
is envisaged, transatlantic
trade relations would be gravely
damaged fay further U.S. mea-
sures.

The negotiators will empha-
sise that any TLS. moves against
European agricultural exports
such as grain and poultry would
be seen as a serious develop-
ment
EEC-U-S. trade relationships

are not, however, as tense as
those of the Community and-
Japan. European Commission
officials yesterday did not hide
ti» general dissatisfaction felt
in Brussels over the outcome of
last week’s EEC-Japan “high-
level ” trade discusaons to

Tokyo.
Meanwhile, / local Japanes

diplomats said yesterday then
can be no question of the.ToSy*
Government meeting in full tin

list of trade concessions issuec

by theEEC Council of Minister:
at the end pf last year.'

'

Japan is pointing to the tariff
reductions it has announced oe
1,653 different' items, which it

says will cmf duties by an aver
age 15.6 per cent for those pro-

ducts -and. cost the Tokyo ex-

chequer some ,8200m in lost

revenue,
.
and has underlined

that Its planned revisions of
import quotas and banking ^prac-

tices should yield further
benefits -to EEC exporters

Air India switches to A-300s Norwegian vessels tdbe
BY 1C K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

AIR INDIA, the country’s
Government-owned international
airline yesterday decided to

cancel its order for three Lock-
heed TriStars and replace them
with three European-built air-

bus A-300 B4 aircraft becuase
the U.S. company has decided
not to continue manufacturing
that aircraft
The TriStars were meant to

replace Air India’s ageing Boe-
ing 707s, of which two have
already been phased out of ser-

vice. Seven Boeing 707s remain

in the airline’s fleet, the bulk
of which presently consists of
Boeing 747s.

'Hie collapse of the TriStar
deal means the loss in sales of
at least nine Rolls-Royce RB-211
engines, the TriStar power
plant The A-300 is powered by
U.S.-made General Electric
CF6-50 series engines.
The Airbus will be Used

mainly on the routes to the
Gulf, but could be extended to

points in Europe and in south-

east Asia. It is hoped that the

aircraft will be available for
service by 1983.
Air India's decision to order

the ' TriStar was recently
severely criticised on the
grounds that it is buying air-
craft which Lockheed has
decided to discontinue.

.
Air India’s present opera-

tions are said to be successful,
and the company expects to
make a profit of over Rs 100m
(£5.8m) in 1981 at a time when
most international aiTiines are
making losses.

converted for drilling
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

ODD GODAGER, Norwegian
shipowners, is to convert two. of
its dry cargo bulk vessels into'
drilling ships — one in West'
Germany and the other in Singa-
pore.

The decision reflects the fact
that while the market for dry
cargo bulk vessels is weak; there,
is keen demand—particularly in
Australia and the Far Easi—for
drilling ships.

At present, the world fleet

of
.

- these
. ships number orriy

about 60, several of which are
obsolete and wall soon have to
be scrapped, while seven are
being built—three for Russian
accounts.

. Godager’s ships, which will fatt

ready for service early next year,

wiH be xocverted to .a design
wtd.cb, it is claimed, will allow

them- to eairy .a heavier deckj

load than most drill ships.

mill

HENRY SIMON is one of
those export-oriented com-
panies for which the recent
high level of sterling has been
an obstacle to its sales effort.

As a constructor of cereal
mills and exporters of plant to
more than 30 countries in the
last seven years alone, it blames
sterling for a period of almost
12 months in 1980-81 in which
it could have been as much as
30 to 40 per cent uncompetitive
in foreign markets.
that was translated into a

shrinking workload during the
second half of last year as de-
clining orders during the
second half of the previous year

:
and the early part of 1981
worked through to manufactur-
ing. It also meant much
tighter operating margins.

competitive business. The pric-

ing of bread to the consumer is

critical and the miller“is under
strong pressure to supply flour

at low cost. That requirement

works through the chain to the

expenditure on milling plant
At the same ..time, Henry

Simon and other UK mill con-

structors like Thomas Robinson
have to cope with an industry

where technological change has
become rapid. New mill operat-

ing and information units now
are so advanced that (hey re-

semble electricity grid control

blocks.

There is some big and tough
competition, such as that posed
. . u!t.m urw

BY NICK £ARNETT, NORTHERN CORRE5PONOB4T
• v

The result has been tha
designing, installing and com-

ign sales

tries — to installing a flour
milling industry in ’ some

by Buhler-Milag, the Swiss-West developing nations.
millliur T»lant hniUttr +1,#. Up* *iGerman milling plant builder.

Despite these pressures,

Henry Simon has completedwr ““O flCLUJT Uiujuu
But the Cheshire-based com- 270 overseas milling contracts

pany, part of Simon Engineer- fo the last three years. These
ing, is striving to regain its

selling position.
have ranged from modernising

old plant — the most common
Exporting flour mills is a requirement in developed coun-

Over the last six years, a
prime source of work has been
Egypt; labouring with rela-

tively inefficient equipment,
wanting to curtail the high
priority placed . on flour and
looking to the creation of flour

missioning of 14 milk so far in
Egypt worth in excess of £l6m*
Henry Stolon supplies equip-

ment ranging from small items
mich as sifters and infestation
destroyers to complete, mill
operations. - •

The mill it built for Nabisco
in Ohio in 1977 wai, at that
time, probably the largest
single milling complex ever
constructed at any one time;',
with , a daily capacity of-more
than L400~ tons of wheat every
24 hours. That is more than..
half the total capacity of the'^ Egyptian mills.
The company, throngh ; "its

U.S. subsidiary . Henry Samoa-
Incorporated has just ieCured.
ite 49th mill contract 'iij, tiie

:

U-S. with a deal to.build.s,fltRir
mill in Ids Angeles for the

5

Pillsbury company..
Although Mr Roy Stott,-H^uy '.

anana^tng director,”

' argues that- maintaining its
markets in .toe UK is

;
of para-

mount importance, 80 per cent
of the-, ‘company’s output is.

exported! r .

This is earned out through
four staffing structures. The
company hw representatives is

.

Africa, the Americas, .Japan and
Europe^ Some were home-based
staff, iwho:moved out from toe
J3K and others are - locals,

'

including'; tiro Dutch technical
salesmen in 'northern Europe-

FSnaiy,vHenry! Simon's UK- ,

based href sales managers have
responsibility for specific over-
seas territories.

^ >Tim 'eompahy says ;.tias is
' almo&t ; obligatory because !dif-

"

fere# • ;geographic areas, have
.different 1

-technical. -. require
ments. ,

.. •; .y

:
- -Une. possible major exporting ..

growth area -is Ghtoa, The com-
.

imdy 'hats hot iiiddy.xailling''

equipment-
.to China 'since toe 7
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Ws no use pretend^they’re bferfia^es.

To make big changes to an airliner you need

thingsb^er.^^^^ service,for
. _e jl( Cm* nnv runifPlBinnllKS

Sea£S
" Does thfe meanyou recline fuB lengthand

Slumber blssfuBy as the bfe bird wafts you genthr

aton8?
NoP itmeansyougeltwo

orthree Indiesmore

knee-room than on most other airfines, enough to

stopyou hatfeig the man in frontwhen he leans back*

MoresmaB points:

Oiff drinksare free-Not tosaveyouaforhae

but the hassle of hunting for loose ||if
cha^S®-

. . „ . . m&k
Ourmeds,people teB us,arejusta £g||&

Bttlemore imaginative than most,witha

decidedScandinavian flavour, llagPggfe
And we are increcfibly generous.

with things that cost very little: .^tf0S2r j

orange juice (always ice cold) coffee s

and roils (always hot).

Another smalltWng,weleaveon time(heaven, i

air traflScand little gremlins willing).

Thanks to astonishing efforts by xur groimd

crews, we are now the most punctual airline in

^nly on the ground will you notice big changes.

In aB major S^mfinavian airports, EuroCiass

pi-.;:

:iX& .-> iii, _



ILEA seeks

extra £12m
despite

warnings
By Robin Pauley

THE Inner London Education

Authority has ignored warn-

ings about possible legal

dangers of setting a budget

involving growth, and about
the possibly disastrous

electoral impact of rising

rates.

Its finance subcommittee is

recommending a budget of

£802m for 1982-83. This

means maintaining al! current

policies and adding pro-

grammes worth £ 12m.

It represents real growth or

about 1.5 per cent, which will

require an education precept

of 72p in the pound, in

addition to Greater London
Council and borough rates.

The rate tot' education will

rise 15 per cent compared
with the original 1981-82

precept.
Domestic ratepayers who

paid £189 for Ilea this year
(on a rateable value of £300)
will have to pay £216.

Commercial and industrial

ratepayers paying £2,205 for
education (on a rateable
value of £3,500) will have to

pay £2.520 if the full Ilea
meeting nest week. confirms
the plan.
Every inner London

borough ashed ILEA not to

increase its preccption by as
mnefa as 14 per cent (current
policies).

Ilea officers took legal
advice from Sir Frank Lay-
field QC about the legal posi-

tion of various budget options
over the Government's target
of £68m of expenditure for
1982-83.

Sir Frank said there won Id

be no risk up to £735m which
would represent a volume cut
of 7 per cent (the maximum
requested by the Govern-
ment) using Ilea's own infla-

tion factors. Maintaining
current policies would require

£790m. The further Ilea

departed from £735m the less

easy its position would he to

defend in the courts. Sir

Frank said.

A court would in the

present economic c'imate

expect a local authority to

budget for spending reduc-

tions wherever practicable.

An authority's reasons for not

having such reductions would
have to be weighty. A court

would expect a council not to

increase spending on new
developments.

service
By Bridget Bloom

BRITAIN’S first ever nuclear
powered submarine, HMS
Dreadnought, may be decom-
missioned several years ahead
of schedule, according to un-

confirmed reports in White-
hall.

The 4,000 ton submarine,

one of 12 nuclear powered
vessels in service, was built in

.1963 and fitted out with a

nuclear reactor bought from
Westinghouse, the U.S. com-
pany-
The malfunctioning of the

reactor, which has been shut

down for more than a year, is

said to be among the reasons

that the vessel may soon be
taken out of service.

However, it was also being

suggested yesterday that the
Ministry of Defence is worried
that to refit the vessels at this

stage in its life would be too

costly.

Last night, the Ministry

would only confirm that a

decision of the future of the

submarine will be announced
soon, probably before -the end
of this month.
Dreadnought was the only

nuclear powered fleet sub-

marine to be fitted with -a U.S.

reactor.
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BL single-sourcing policy

will hit Lucas or Chloride

Decision on
council

BY LORNE BARLING

BL’s POLICY of buying com-
ponents from a single source

will mean a heavy blow in the

next fortnight for one of the

two largest battery manufac-

turers. either Lucas Batteries

or Chloride ' Automotive
Batteries. . .

Both are bidding for ail BL’s

medium and ’light car business,

pow shared between them.

The company that wins the

annual order will supply about
500.000 batteries to BL Cars,

while the other will lose output

of half that .figure, almost cer-

tainly leading to redundancies.
• Lucas confirmed yesterday
that a memorandum had been

circulated to senior managers
and union officials at its Sparks
Hill factory. Birmingham, to

point out the possible conse-

quences of losing the order.

It .said: ‘‘Negotiations with

BL about 100 per cent sourcing

continue and are very finely

balanced. The possible loss of
the- 250,000 units we currently

supply to BL is a most serious

threat to our future.”

About 950 people work at the
factory, which has already
suffered from the depressed
battery market, resulting in
350 redundancies in the past IS
months.

Chloride said it had tendered
to BL and was awaiting its

decision, expected within a fort-
night.

The company employs
1

about
900 people at Dagenham
battery plant. It has been en-
couraged by the fact that its
” sealed-for-iife ” battery has
been chosen by BL for the
Ambassador, the updated
Princess, due out in the spring.
BL’s single-sourcing policy,

introduced about 18 months ago.

.has contributed to serious prob-
lems for West Midlands sup-
pliers. Last year Rubery Owen
closed its Darlastoh plant with
the loss of more than 900 jobs,’
partly because a BL wheel con-
tract was given to a single sup-
plier, Dunlop Engineering.

BL .said yesterday it was
essential for the company to
cut component costs, and this
cpuld be achieved by allowing
suppliers to economise through
bigger product runs. - -

It was BL policy -to offer

customers lower costs on its

range of light and medium
cars, and low maintenance bat-

teries were being examined In
this light

• .
Increased- demand for BL’s

Sherpa van has ended short
time at Freight Rover’s Com-
mon Lane plant, Birmingham,
after 18 months.

'

spending

today

Government riding -/

gives tax relief boost

to Occidental oil find
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By Robin Pauley

LT’s budget lawful, says Havers
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE Greater London Council
was told yesterday by Sir
Michael Havers, the Attorney-
General. that in bis opinion
London Transport's revised 1982
budget complied with the House
of Lards judgment last yea? on
the GLC's cheap fares policy:

The advice was contained in a
letter from Mr David Howell,
Transport Secretary, to Mr Ken
Livingstone. GLC leader. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary,

also received copies of the
opinion.

London Transport’s revised
1982 budget will double fares
on March 21, leading to an.
increase in commercial revenue
of £156m or 30 per cent between

March 21 and the end of the
year.

The GLC passed the budget
in principle in January,
although the last full meeting
of the council refused to pass a
confirmation motion. LT if pro-
ceeding on the basis of the first

vote in January.

The key sentence in Sir
Michael's opinion reads: “Fidu-
ciary duty requires that t|e
authority must do its best to
reduce the. burden fairly on the
ratepayers. It docs not require
the authority must relieve the
ratepayer of all the burden. A
fair balance must be struck.”

’

Mr Livingstone said the GLC
would have to increase its pre-
cept on rate call on the London
boroughs by up to about 40p in

the pound. A recommendation
on the GLC rate for 1982-33 will
be made on February 16.
The ' council yesterday

launched a £200,000 campaign
to pressurise the Government to
alter the law and restore the
cheap fares policy. Half the
money will be spent on press
advertising. A mass lobby of
Parliament is planned for March
11.

The Government has turned
down the GLC’s. request for
more money from the Transport
Department's Transport Supple-
mentary Grants settlements to
councils.
Mr Howell in his letter to Mr

Livingstone says the GLC
already receives 40 per cent of
the total TSGs paid out by the
department

Drive to find mass market for Prestel
BY JASON CRISP

A NEW iniative has been
launched by government and
industry to find a mass con-
sumer market for residential
Prestel, British Telecom’s public
viewdata service, by the end
of 1984.

ference on Wednesday organ-
industry

Nuclear sub

faces short

Prestel was originally deve-
loped for the mass consumed
market but failed to reach
expectations because of the high
cost of the specially adapted
television sets used to receive
the service. Currently there are
less than 16,000 Prestel sets in
use in the UK.
The initiative to promote

Prestel for the mass market
again came at a special eon-

Last year a similar conference
was held to co-ordinate the
efforts of British industry for
both teletext and viewdata.
Teletext is broadcast pages of
information received on adapted
television sets. Viewdata,
received via the telephone lines,

gives much more information.
Since then sales of teletext

have risen rapidly, and there
are now more than 300,000 sets
ised by Che Department of
in use. By the end of this year
the figure is expected to rise to
lm.
To promote residential Prestel

the conference agreed to:

41 Develop a “consumer pack-
age ” of. services, including
electronic shopping, entertain-
ment and communications, as
well as information.

<1 Examine tariffs. Computer
rime and page charges may be
consolidated into monthly
•rental.

• Reduce set costs.

41 Dramatically improve quality
and attraction, of information.

• Promote new applications of
business viewdata,
• Promote viewdata as main
means of business communica-
tion.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES in Eng-

land will be told today the

.Government’s . final "decision

on how much each should

spend in 1982-83. Changes of

up to £lm have been made to

some -of the provisional

figures announced

The rate support grant order

which Mr Michael Heseltme,

Environment Secretary, will

put to Parliament is one of

the most delayed in recent

years. It is usually announced

in November. Councils have

been left in great uncertainty

because they must fix a rate,

by law, to cover their budgets

by March 31.

The delay has been caused by

attempts to achieve sensible

results in a number of the

factors used to build up the

.assessment of how much
councils need to spend

In the final figures Metropolitan
districts outside London lose

more than £9m from their

total assessments, while shire

districts gain £10m.
Major losses include: Birming-

ham (£1.143m), Liverpool

(893.000), Greenwich
(£664,000). Barnet £598,000).

Coventry (£425,000), Cleve-

land (£805,000), Essex
(£1.06m), Lancashire
(£802.000). Greater Manches-
ter (£734,000), South York-

.shire (£896,000), Tyne and
Wear (£1.23m), West Mid-

lands (£509,000), West York-

shire (£683.000).

Losses in shire districts are

small but can represent sub-

stantial - percentages. These
include Ellesmere Port and
Neston (3.3 per cent), Cope-

land (4.7 per cent). Corby
(10.1 per cent), Thamesdown
(5.1 per cent).

Councils gaining include Nor-

folk (£575,000). Walsall

(£365,000), Buckinghamshire
(£394,000) and Avon
(£602,000). In the shire dis-

tricts, percentage gains 'in-

clude Penwith (6 per cent),

Restomel (5-J2 per cent),

North Devon (7 per cent),

Torbay (5.6 per cent). Wey-
mouth and Portland (6.3 per
cent). East Lindsey (6 per

cent), Lincoln (7.6 per cent).

Great Yarmouth (5.7 per
cent), Scarborough (6.9 per
cent). The Wrekin (9.4 per
cent). West Somerset (5.7 per
cent). North Wiltshire (8.1

per cent).
Some of those with reduced
assessments face asking rate-

payers for substntially more
as the cut may tip their
budget plans into penalty.

Mr Jack Smart, chairman of the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, said last night:

“This is all crippling local

authority efforts to make
rational budget decisions and
reasonable rates."

BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDS^
By Christine M«r-

A Department of Energy ruling-,

on North Sea geology has given

a major boost to the commercial

,

potential of an oil find . hy
Occidental Petroleum.

The find lies just south-west

of the Claymore Field, which

is also owned by Occidental and

its partners' in a four-company

North Sea consortium.

The Government has accepted

the consortium's arguments that

the new find is a .separate geo-

logical field from Claymore, not

an extension of it. Occidental

announced yesterday that it was

naming the new discovery the

Scapa Field.

The department’s ruling

means that* Scapa will qualify

for its own set of tax reliefs,

rather than be treated as part

of Claymore. This will' -give a
substantial boost to the com-
mercial potential of the field,

which lies 110 miles north-east

of Aberdeen' and is provisionally

estimated to contain about 70m
barrels of recoverable reserves..

Dr Annand Hammer, Occiden-

tal's chairman, said last sum;
mer that the company was not

prepared to go ahead with the

$700m (£380m) development of

Scapa until the Government
changed the offshore oH- tax

sidering changes to the tax

system.
The Government is stilt con-

sidering changes to the tax

structure. But in the wake of

the department’s geological rul-

ing Occidental is planning fur-

ther drilling on Scapa
The company said yesterday

that Scapa seiparatd-

-from the Claymore fi#(U as de-

fined by. pressure systems,

stratigrapdific. agefend njl/water

contact.’!
- *.

- Qccide3tai and^i6s partners—
Getty OIL Thomson North Sea

!

and Union Texas Petroleum—
;

also revealed results ofjbe
two wests drilled in the field

so far. The •first—14/19-9/
- drilled in -1975—tested oS at a

rate
;
.of X^Ofi bairds -a day. Tfce

;

second, 14/l9-15t produced
2,050 b/d-in May last year. \ «-

The consortium -has also been,

involved, in a ;tax controversy.'

over the development of an oil

find north of Claymore. Flans.;

to develop North Claymore at a
1

cost of £250m, using a floating,

production- ; platform, .. were
shelved . last year because' of’

-snore onerous taxes introduced
by the 1981 Budget .-But since

then Occidental has- begun ex-

tracting North Claymore oil via

the. main • Claymore field plat-:

form,
'

:
:

- The United Kingdom Offshore
Operators’ Association, a: groups

ing of North Sea oil .producers,

used the Scapa- field as an ex-

ample of tiie. shortcomings at

the present UK tax system in a
submission ^to- the - Government
last autumn.
UKOOA, working on .the

assumption' that, the " find- was
being treated as a satellite' of
Claymore, said that under- the
current tax regime there was.

“no justification..or' incentive

.

for appraisal drilling and devel-

opmant of the find.”

Single progessive tax

urged for North Sea oil

;THE; Stock/ ’’Exchange ha- .

;
changed its traditibnal- practice .

.for .
settling -"made, bp.”

gains between brokers am"
: jobbers as result of the cot -

lapses of "Headerwick Sterfes

-Grombar Ia$t year;
1

Hedderwick’s " hammering! .

:

on- the stpcfc market-after hoot
- on April. 1ft last year, lei -

. Akroyd & Smithere* one of ffi ..

leading jobbing : firms, out <T -

pocket- to. the tune of £I.85ni;

- It' is suing for the return c*

-

the money—plus .interest— ,

has already receiredra -divideo-'
from Hedderwi ck?s .liquidator

o'.

45p in -the pound. - -

./ Hedderwidv sblff £L85m c-

’gilt-edged stock. fp Akroyd
April 2 and bought ifback fo
£lS7m oh Aprld -9. Instead c l

the: stock . drangiog hand-
'

. Hedderwick aSred' -for', dp',
vhargairi'to be‘“made up.”

In.' Stodc Exchange practre-

this meant AXwyd -wror.

.

Hedderwick a ..cheque fo-’
£1.85m -and Hedderwick fa*

-

wrote . one - for Akroya =fb
'

£lA7m — a £20,600 profit^
•’

Akroyd. *'
•/..

.

.•' .'VV
- .. Bat Hedderwirifc.vras ttetSam-
’ a defaulter on, the stock a»rke' : -

on-' April 10. s 'NatitmaT West
1

minster, its bankers, refused t
honour- its -:£1.87m/ -'toeqtt

(among otiiers). But il.baikevi * .

AkroydTs £1.85m cheque in ill'll *A T lr
special trustee' account.

, [it* ** *

: The Stock Exchange had at
previously realised the risk h # 1
votved rin normal '“miflee np.HA^PfT -

practice, . but :- :rfo8owitt|{ICs t %-*

Akroyd’s .
^outcry • and •• legr

action- ; it. • has ! -changed di w
practice: When bait^ins ‘ar^ '"

'

-made up ** ordy ^ resiifa^ ^
Amount riH now change, hand:

’

rln.the^Akroydexamplefiir
would have

.
,meant a-'-dntf"

cheque-. : for -
-. £20^J0 -. :fns'

Hedderwidc,^ -v-

BY MARTIN DICKSON

SWEEPING REFORMS to the
UK’s North Sea oil tax system-
have been proposed in a sub-

mission to the Government’s re-

view of the offshore regime.
In a paper* today, Alexande*

Kemp and David Rose of Aber-
deen University call for the-

abolition of all four existing

taxes covering North Sea pro-
duction— royalties, supplemen-
tary petroleum duty (SPD),
petroleum revenue tax - (PRT)
and corporation tax.

They would be replaced by a
single progressive profits tax
(PPT). This would Involve com-
pounding-forward all tiie net--
cash .flows of a field at a
threshold interest rate. Tax
would be levied only when the
cash flow became positive.

The proposals are similar to

.

those submitted to the Govern*
ment by the Institute for Fiscal
Studies, which suggested a

single tax based on.-a field's:

level of profitability.
•

Other, less radical, proposals;

have been submitted by oil. in-:

dustry. organisations to the
review promised by Sir Geoffrey;
Howe, the Chancellor, -of the
Exchequer,- when he introduced
unpopular North- Sea tax
measures in last year’s Budget

.

The Aberdeen paper's^ central
idea is that taxation should not
be imposed until the risk-taking
oil company has. asifieved : ;a

specified rate of- return on in-
vested capital. ..

The system should'ensure that
no.oil- field wttidr is-viable on.
a pre-tax basis finds that its

development is. bafcnj? inhibited
by the tax regime, ImYauthors7

sajr.'
" " ‘ ‘ •“ ."

j
• The reform ' of Petroleum.

Taxation of ike JJK CorOftientai

\

Shelf. Kemp and Rose. VnixwT-
siiy of Aberdeen. £7^0.:

Argos to .- sell .
..

'r
f

:

Oianet Sot
.THE ARG;OS di*ouirt 'stnrfr"

chain,. ; part' - of -The • BA
Indsutries- group, has. secure'

-1

supplies o.fXhanel No. fi-Ean v,

Toilette spray which -it is retu r-*

ing at £16.49; : Argos has bee
unable -to get this , and sow

/•

L other perfumes .because mah;'--

facturere are xeluttant to sa:

..their • up-market -fragraic^

.

through dswaaot stores: •••<::

The chain has been able *;
-

obtain supplies of Oianri. ar
*

other ’ pruAicts which man- -

faotucers- nbranally .refuse .
-

supply, ' through ' third pat"'
distributors. ,- • -

Ghana tops food
,

T

cosfe -sunrey - t lui vail
IT' IS. more' than%OP0 per cer i .

expensive /or: a BritoJtp T PllfC
to eat iff Ghana' than- in tr*

1*^ 1 vl||3
according-. ' lates., ..

dnfernatiohat costs of Iwin" ^

Pension fund trustees urged to invest in Britain to aid industry
BY ERIC SHORT

THE TUC is preparing guide-
lines for trustees of trade union
pension schemes to help them
invest funds in an economically
responsible way. Mr Len
Murray, general secretary of
the TUC. announced this in his
address to the Seventh Pensions
Conference organised by the
Financial Times.

invested overseas. He envisaged
that' these limits would be
reduced over time.

Mr Murray said the amount
of pension fund assets already
invested overseas represented
a loss of capital that coiild.have
been used to revitalise British
industry. The ability of funds
to pay pensions in the future
ultimately depended on growth
in the overall UK economy.

Pension funds, he said, should
accept responsibilities towards
the long-term future of British
industry and play their part in

the recovery programme in the
TUC's 1982 economic review.
This meant not only reintroduc-
tion of exchange controls but
also specific limits on the pro-

portion of funds that can be

Mr Murray explained the role
of pension anti life assurance
funds in financing the proposed
measures for economic recovery.
Such funds would be the major
suppliers of capital to the pro-

posed National Investment
Bank, a capital project that
would finance high risk “sun-
rise” industries.

PENSIONS

He welcomed the initiative

taken by a number oE local
authorities to establish local

enterprise boards and singled
out the West Midland Enter-
prise Board which would finance
public and private sector pro-
jects, to regenerate the local
economy. He pledged -the TUC
to urge trade union trustees to
get their pension funds to co-
operate in this development.
He referred to the forth-

coming review oF the “ contract-
ing out" fomis of pension
schemes and emphasised that

the rebate should be fair to all

employees irrespective of
whether they were in the state
scheme or contracted out The
TUC supported the Government
Actuary's views that the present
terms were too favourable for
contracting out

But Mr Murray was adamant
that any reduction in rebate,
whatever its size, should be
made against the employers'
national insurance contribu-
tions, leaving the employees'
rebate at its present level of
21 per cent
He also reaffirmed the TUC's

support for a fair deal in main-

taining pension rights for those
employees who changed jobs.

Other speakers at the con-
ference were entirely against
the control of pension fund in-

vestment for any other aspect
of pension fund operation.

Sir Harold Wilson, the lunch-
time guest speaker, adopted the
approach that no further major
controls were needed. He said
the growth of pension schemes
meant that the vast majority of
industry was now “ socialised

”

with the working population
controlling industry through
their pension schemes.
He discussed the workings of

his committee in producing the
report on financial institutions
and referred to the need for
independent directors on com-
pany boards.
Mr Geoffrey Heywood, senior

partner in Duncan C. Fraser,
put the case more strongly
against the imposition of con-
trols or direction iff pension
fund investment. He cited the
example of local authority

superannuation schemes where
controls had been progressively
relaxed.

Originally investment was
restricted to fixed interest
securities. ’ In ' 1961 it was
broadened to include equities.
Further relaxation followed in
1974: schemes could hold up to
25 per cent of funds in overseas
investments and property and
had to hold at least 25 per cent
in fixed interest securities.
From April this year even

these restrictions are due ' to
disappear. Schemes will have
complete investment freedom
subject only to no single invest-
ment exceeding 5 per cent of
the fund.

Mr Maurice Oldfield, chair-
man of the National Association
of Pension Funds, said that his
association was against any
major legislation affecting
investments, improvements for
early leavers or member partici-
pation. The association pre-
ferred voluntary action, bat was
seeking legislation to clarify

certain technical aspects cover-
ing VAT and insider dealing.
Professor ; David Wilkie of

Heriot-Watt University and
research actuaiy at Standard
Life Assurance .referred to
what he termed “The Great
Pensions Disaster” in that few
private pension schemes had
increased pensions in line with -

price, movements. He showed-
that jrtate

.
pensions xtnqe

October 1946 had. risen by more
than earnings and were twice as-,
high as price movements. > v;
He felt the only way to restore

;

credibility in private; .sector
pensions was -

t,b ensure .all
benefits were index-linked in' a-

sensible way.

Lord Brimelow, -chairman of
the Occupational Pensions
Board, discussed the*

. board's
report on improving-

pension.'
protection for ‘eittployCds "Who
changed jobs. He referred’ to
how little progress had : been
made on implementing its
recommendations.- - • -•

survey - ^sroduced "!^-' Employ
'ment Conditions Abroad. Tb-— ~

..

huge 'tost of living in Ghans- -

related ’to a. -British, ’employee,-
equivalent -lining standard heir - ....

reflects the combined effects c
"

tbe- toghest inflation rate in th

worid and -official exchange naif-**
' '

ket rate about 15,times less that/
'

the reported: black market ratt.— - :

Straoss/Turribull

lays jiff -20
STRAUSS TURNBULL, one o’..;.. ..

the medium-sized brokers,
laid off 20' of its.250 employees;

*

largely as a result of computeri^ ...

sattoh. Strauss is brat known fo:-- .

its Emrofoond business, which.-,..

has been.computerised for
years,;but th(* firm is extending

“ '

computer ^p^rati,ons tp. its nor'

.zngl Stock Exchange business. ',

Signs of hpiiang.

market recovery .

"
[ 7

.PATCJTY, indications-; of
1

a re-

coyery m 1

the housing ' market '

are reported today irr'the latest v: : -

survey -earned out. by the In- -
*v. -

ediporated. -Society' of Valuers
and Auctioneers. —
"Againa'an' average

iia -house prices, of L2 j

Entrepreneurial businessman replaces personnel expert
aiy,

Sontii East
£he Ndrtit

msM
'A NEW chairmas for the Man-
power Services Commission,
announced yesterday. wasr

ordered by ministers. They felt

it was time for a change of

experience arid style in the head
of an organisation whose- bud*
get will rise to £1.6bn a year by
1985-. •

Out goes Sir Bichard O'Brien,

61. a personnel expert wbo
believes in tripartism and who
was known at the Confederation

,

of British Industry in the early

1970s for his liberal views on
employee participation.

He is replaced by Mr David.

Young, 49, an entreprenuriai

style" of businessman who .has

dose Conservative Party con-

nections.

For the past couple of years

he has been employed part-time

advising fii*t Sir Keith Joseph

and then Mr Patrick Jenkin at

the Industry Department on the

privatisation of nationalised in-

dustries. Before that he was-a-

director of Sir Keith’s Centre for-

Policy Studies. . .

The change, is not surprising,

given the style of the present

Government but it has horrified

both CBI and TUC leaders who
have had high respect for Sir

Richard for many years.

His appointment in 1976 was

enthusiastically welcomed by

both organisations as a perfect

choice.

In the past six years, the prob-
lems of unemployment, youth
opportunities and training bave
grown more intractable. The
MSC,- in spite of its tripartite

nature with members of the

CBL, TUC and other interests

on its board, has not made a

breakthrough xrr the key prob-

lem area of apprenticeship

training which has annoyed
ministers.

John Elliott, John Lloyd and Alan Pike on a switch

in style at the Manpower Services Commission
man of the World Organisation
for Rehabilitation through
Training, a voluntary body
which organises vocational
training largely in the third
world.

The Government decided last

November ' not to give Sir

Richard a third term of office,

Various names were put for-

ward by civil servants. " Mr
Young was suggested, it is be-

_lieved. by_ Mr_ Norman. Tebbit,

formerly Industry Minister and
now Employment Secretary,
who had 'worked' with him on
the . privatisation of British

Aerospace. - -

Mr Young is a wealthy busi-

nessman who has -created two
successful companies. Qualified

as a solicitor-in 4956, be -foun-

ded Eldonwall. a property com-

pany,- in 1961, selling, out to

Town and -City- Properties in

1970.

In 1973, he founded Manu-
facturers Hanover Property

Services, a property financing

subsidiary, of • Manufacturers

Hanover, which he still. chairs.

His connection with training

appears to' be relatively slight.

In 1980' he was .elected chair-

Conscious of his connections
with the Government's tough
industrial policy, he .said yester-
day that while he has helped the
Industry Department, with hiv-

ing off Cable and Wireless, and
British Aerospace, and has been
involved with BL. he has not
dealt ‘with BL’s. manpower re-

ductions.

. Mr Young was influential in
bringing the Sanyo, television

plant to the-UK. He returns to

Japan next week to continue his

efforts to attract Japanese busi-

. ness- to Britain.

He has had.few contacts with

trade- unions and says he knows
no TUC general council mem-
ber—but adds he “ is .

looking

forward to plugging these gaps."

Hjg problem will be that the

unions regarded Sir Richard as

an exceptional chairman. Mr
Len Munjay, general secretary

of the TUC, yesterday said that

under- fiis chairmanship "the

MSC ba0 been “radically im-

proved to respond to the needs
of employers and workers, in-
cluding the unemployed.”
More pointedly, he said the

need to maintain the commis-
sion’s independence demanded
much from its ' chairman. A
future chairman could only suc-
ceed if he displayed the ‘same
qualities as Sir Richard.

Plainly, the TUC has its

doubts, especially because Sir
Richard, increasingly was pre-
pared to counterpose his

. view
of the MSC's needs to the Gov-

.
ernment’s. These views differed
-more fundamentally as the un-
employed figures grew.
The commission's draft cor-

porate.plan, sent to Mr. Tebbit
earlier- this week, was uncom-
promising about the true num-
ber of the unemployed and
stressed that registered num-
bers would not fall below 3m
over tbe next four years.

.In a covering private letter'

to Mr. Tebbit. knowing his de-
• parture was about to> be an-
nounced, Sir Richard talked of
jiis

“ deep concern " about the
rising jobless_ totals. He said
the comxnfssion’s attempts to'

improve, manpower was ham-

pered “by difficulties and un-
certainties which have been
externally generated, including
public expenditure cuts. This
has adversely affected our train-

ing programmes for adults . . -

I am concerned about the bal-

ance of our activities."

Sir Richard is a quiet man.
not given to airing bis griev-

ances and worries in public, but

that letter summed up his

frustration. He went to the MSC
in 1976 with high hopes of turn-

ing it into-a major organisation,

influencing the labour market,

His previous career included

being the old British Motor
Corporation's first industrial,

relations director from 1961 to

1966, and senior management
posts in engineering. He had
been chairman of the CBI’s
employment policy committee
-and from the early 1970s was a
Delta Metal director.

An influential member of tbe

Church of England, he played

a leading role -in -the consulta-

tions which led to the appoint-

ment of Dr Runcie as Arch-
bishop of Canterbury in 1980.

“ The MSC has riever.been an
object of universal popularity,

but it has given a radical new
look to the way in . which
employment and training ser-
vices are run.

Its creation in 1973-74 took
the running of the employment
services out of the direct day-'to'-

day control of the Department
of Employment, with which : it

has always had ' an uneasy
relationship. For the public the
most visible consequences of the
change has been the replace-
ment of the old labour
exchanges by the MSC's bright
new High Street Jab Centres—
an expense which angered many
senior ministers of the present-
Government.
In recent years the MSC .has

become increasingly occupied
with the unemployment prob-
lem. particularly' the youth
unemployment issue.

It has been responsible for
the rapid development of the
Youth Opportunities.-'. Pro-
gramme whose budget of £400m
a year will rise to £860m by
1985-S6. It is working on
upgrading and developing the
scheme Into the Government’s'
proposed year-long youth -train-

ing scheme for all unemployed
I&year-olds.

“

In addition, it has been
deeply involved in -'the con-
troversy over the

-

reform of'

industrial' training which led

Mr Tebbit to decide at the end

of last year to abolish most of
the statutory industrial “trainSirg
boards. . .

. MSG critics, incfudlhg some>
on the training' boards,’ have'
accused it .of .taking /an over-'
centralised 'and '

. bureaucratic
approach to . its: tiinctionfr and,
of spending'tod: much. mofiey oh:
the Jobcentres and a new- head-
quarters in' Sheffield.',' '.

The growth of the uhemploy-
ment problem since -toe. MSP
was created has lecLto a! corres-
ponding itapid

: growth *ln tlre^
commission which^now .employs.*;
25,000—leading to -

-jibes
.

:about
the- MSC being the biggest of its

job creation schemes,-...;.: . -r.

Some . concern has been
expressed

' that the"
*

-MSC’s
\development hashed* to employ-;

ment and trainmg"befng -taken’
too* 'far- from ‘^nrihisterjtar
accountability. , -

'
'

f:

_
On the phis -ade,- the -commis-

sion’s existence lias enabled:
toadfr .unions, ‘-enipgeyerif • and."
educational .interesto

1

to, ffiainv
fain remarkable .. r ubify j>h
employment aml' ttailbing-.'at' -a^
-time of historically high uneni--
ployment' ; r

'
• ~A

; -, .

-

The_-cniciaV tima'ediate ‘cpiesT
Hon is w5etMer''>thlS -unity—'
already threatened ' by-'- toe
abolition^of flie statutory teaSa.-
ing boards-^nlL 'survive S&
Richard's departure. - / •;*:

BAKTOJ? ./-. GROUP,
‘

' toe
BhTidngbajTt^ased eogitteeiing

. and Mustrigl ’retyatoff. concern*

is 'id. eta®: .its Wilfrid Robbins
stanctTirel/; :enginee .- safer.

sid2aw;at.tai)t(m. WestMMlands
.’yriih the;loss of; 65'Jobs^,

fortunes

with. ’its -jprint. sale yesterday,

-rThe two most important. lots, a
Pieter Brueghel tbe-EWcr Land-

scape Wlthr-Rahbit Hunters and

SALEROOM
V ; BYJLNT6NY YHOANCROFf

Buueut m ,«n- ana jjwjw ^
res|^c4ive3y; "ffiff ’ bther"item \~h

mil fiiii?
1

"i m

: f J'ixre . -M3

AibreciADt
- as^'ffid/.Goy

;/AiK)toer,c0j

-Guerra,

X-.-. —
. =.t ’.V-£J
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BP wins £17m court fight

over Libyan oil venture
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

-A SEVEN-YEAR com* battle
between British Petroleum and
Mr Nelson -Bunker Hunt, the
B.S. millionaire, over their ill-

fated joint venture to exploit a
Libyan . oil., concession ended
yesterday in victory for Bp.

Five Law Loids^unanimously
: dismissed Mr Hunt's appeal

- against ••ii High • :.Court ruling
upheld by the Court of Appeal
that be must pay £17m to BP

" Exploration .Company (Libya).
... The payment was ordered
under the 1343 Law Reform
(Prostrated Contracts) Act,
under which BP sued after the
concession was expropriated by
the Libyan Government.
- It was the first contested case

'

-tedder the Act. since it has been
"on. tee statute book.'

. The saga began in 1957 when
Libya granted Mr Hunt a
,50-year oil exploration and
extraction concession in the
desert 500 kilometres south of
Tobruk..-..
"‘Mr Hunt went into a joint
venture with BP in 1960 as he

'-did.-not have the resources,
equipment, practical knowledge
or experience to develop the
concession himself.

: BP agreed to explore, develop

and operate the concession at its
own expense. There were com-
plicated arrangements for shar-
ing any oH which came on
stream.
The main risk of failure was

to he borne by BP, as Lord
Brandon of Oaicbrook said in
the House of Lords yesterday.

Initially Uhe venture proved
extremely successful, with com-
mercial amounts of oil bedDg
extracted fay 1967.
In December 1971, after a

revolution in Libya, BP’s half

.

share in the concession was
expropriated.
Lord Brandon said that

appeared to be an aot of politi-
cal retaliation against the UK
Government, not because of any
complaints against BP.
Mr Hunt’s share of the con-

cession was expropriated two-
and-a-batf years later.

Both BP and Mr Hunt claimed
find received compensation
from the Libyan Government.
It was. however, unrealistically
low. said the judge.

In 1975 BP sued Mr Hunt in
the Commercial Court alleging
under the 1943 Act that their
contract was frustrated by the
expropriation.

It claimed payment from Mr
Hunt of “ such sum .• . - as the

court considers just” to take
account of the benefit he had
received from BPs efforts
before expropriation.

The Commercial Court
ordered Mr Hunt to pay the
company $10301,534. with
$4,774,289 interest, and
£5,666,399, with £3.060.219
interest. The awards were
upheld by the Appeal Court.

Before the . Law Lords. Mr
Hunt challenged the correctness
of ordering him to pay anything
under the Act. In essence, be
said it was to be inferred from
the contract that BP was to take
all the risk of a failure of the
venture through political, as
well as physical, circumstances.
Lord Brandon said the argu-

ment had a fatal defect There
was nothing in the contract, or
the surrounding circumstances,
to indicate that, when the
parties made the agreement,
they contemplated any political
risk.

Unlike some victorious liti-

gants, BP will have no difficulty

getting its money.
In November 1980. the Law

Lords made it a condition of
allowing Mr Hunt to appeal to

them- that he should lodge all

the £I7m in the UK as security.

Private stamp and postal plan

offered—at premium price
v.

,
by james .McDonald

a; PRIVATE
.

“ postal centre
”

scheme enabling people to buy
stamps and send letters when
there is no nearby Post Office
was announced in' London
yesterday.

. Postage Distributors - Inter-

national, a new company, hopes
to sell 20300 of its British-
designed machines at about
£2,000- each to shopkeepers,
‘Stately homes or transport ter-

minals. The buyer’s profit will

come mainly from the profit on
stamp sales.

-

:A. 46p pack of stamps will

«wt 70p—62 per cent mote than
the - face value. Another dis-

penser .for those wanting- .'a

I5)p .stamp for * a ' first-class

internal letter wfll need 20p

—

nearly 30 per cent more than
the face value; -

The machines, festooned with

advertising, will include a post
box.
There was some confusion

yesterday about who would be
responsible for posting tee
letters. Postage Distributors
International first said the
sweetshop owner “ or what-
ever “ would dear the box and
take the letters to a Post Office

box.

It then said the letters would
be collected by the Post Office
at a fee of £40 per machine per
year.
The Post Office said it would

have to approve the -design and
security of a private post box
if it was to accept responsibility
for collecting the mail. So far
no designs had been received
for approval.

It was not Illegal to sell

stamps at above or below face

value, as tong as they were
bought originally from the Post
Office.

The stamp dispenser, how-
ever, must have a notice saying
it was not a Post Office vending
machine. .The post box must
also have a notice saying it is

not an official box. unless the
Post Office had agreed to its

design and security, and to

collection. This had not yet

occurred.
The private enterprise stamp-

vending machine idea was not
new in Britain, it said. “ Auto-
matic Postage Services operates
such machines in hotels and in
motorway service stations.”

Mr James Wright, marketing
adviser to Postage Distributors
International, said it was owned
by a company called Lloyd
Pearson.

riW De Lorean components
maker cuts 80 jobs
fiir OURBfifAST OOftRKPONDWT

. T -wj|J
ii . jiiW

,
. ijf.lt)

EIGHTY JDBScare to hie tost at

& .P.' -TriPL the.-,west' Belfast

company-, .which; manufactures
seats and other .components .for

the Be Lorean -sports car cora-

.pahy,-,.'

Be Lcrean’s severe cutback in

production : has already' forced
- C. Pi Trim, -which employs 220
workers, on to short-time work-
ing. The redundancies follow
Ite LoreanYdetiuon to pay off

WOO - of : its' 2,600 employees.

ihe : De Locean redundancies,
announced last week, now seem

’ certain to take effect immedi-
ately because of the company’s
cash flow problems. Discussions

with the main tmtons have con-
tinued sell week. -

. These was minimal produc-

tion at the De Lorean plant this

week. About 500 -- employees
were toiffi net. to report for-

work and the remainder worked
only one or two days. •

The company is supported- by
£67m of ..

goymunent grants,

loans and equity, as well as

filOia.- in, loan guarantees; -Mr.

James Prior. Northern Ireland

Secretary, is awaiting a report

from Independent consultants

—

due next Thursday—before dis-

cussing the possibility of further

aid with Mr John De Lorean.

the chairman.
The company has lodged a

claim for almost £10.5m with
the Northern Ireland Office for

losses it claims to have suffered

as a result of a petrol bomb
attack during riots following

the death of hunger striker Mr
Bobby Sands last May.
The Northern Ireland Office

paid De Lorean £425,000 is four

instalments last year in settle-

ment of a efeuah fixe £514,000 for

-physical damage to factory

buildings by petrol bombs
thrown during the same
incident ’

.

• Glen. Electric, the electric

heating appliance manufacturer,
is to make 120 - of its

.

400

employees at two factories in-

Newry, Co. Down, redundant
because of falling sales. Other
factories in the group are not

affected.

Southampton
port’s hopes of

recovery raised
By Brian Groom

THE PORT of Southampton’s
hopes of recovering from its

10-month bout of disputes have
been boosted by -the return of

its two biggest customers after

an absence of five months.

The Trio Lines and Southern
Africa-Europe Container Ser-

vice consortiums—which norm-
ally account for two-thirds of

Southampton’s container trade

—are to direct ships to the port

over- the next- few. days, al-

though new contracts have still

to be signed.
Mr Michael Leslie, chief nego-

tiator for Trio, said he hoped
the consortium—which operates

the Far Eastern trades—would
return to its old pattern of 170

to 180 calls a year at Southamp-
ton.

But everything depended on

the port’s ability to provide
three shift working, seven days
a week, he said.

It Is understood that the new
contracts, unlike the old ones,

do not bind the consortiums to

use the port for a fixed period.

Lucas cuts are no sign of crisis

wmr.'B thP
-

redundancies of

more than 1,000 workers at

Lucas
.

Aerospace in Burnley
conies as a severe blow, they

are not a sign -of major crisis

in the UK aerospace component
industry.

. Undoubtedly there are prob-

lems arising from the slow

down -in orders for new air-

liners and from .
such, cuts in

military work as the decision to

reduce production, rates on the

Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft. But, aerospace com-

ponents and equipment
_
manu-

facturers are generdfly busy.

The . immediate problem at

Lucas Aerospace, the UK’s.big-

gfest individual supplier of com-

ponents -for a wide range of

cml and military aircraft stems

from the problems ebonintered

by .Rolls-Royce on its KB-zii

eneine programme.

heavily involved in metal faon-

catios. of parts for the; engine,

which is widely.used in BoCTUg

747 Jumbo jetp, Lorichead

Stars and the new Boeing .757.

Rolls-Royce has suffered con-

siderably over the past 07

so from the marked stow down

in airliner orders, a$ a result of

the economic recession. « “•

especially likely to be' affected

by Lockheed’s decision to. rad

TriStar production from
when tee last of tee outstand-

ing 21 firm orders for -TnStars

is completed.'
Over the past year or so,

Rolls-Royce has 'been meeting

its- own problems by laying, off

part of its own labour force—-

about- 5,000 were cut from tee

Michael Donne,looks at

why the major aero-

space component maker

is cattmg jobs at

Burnley

overall payroll last year—and it

is- continuing the process this

year.
Earlier this week there were

redundancies announced at the

Rolls-Royce engine factory at

Mountsorrel . in Leicestershire,

following lay-offs at Hillington

near Glasgow.
• Rolls-Royce is trying to re-

duce its own redundancy prob-

lems by pulling back work into

its own factories. This is bound

to leave some of its sub-con-

tractors in a difficult position.

Lucas Aerospace, with more
than 13,000 workers in *e
UK, does not envisage any

more problems of tins kind, at

least m the foreseeable future.

It fc active across a wide range

of aerospace equipment ana

component products.

Elsewhere in tee aerospace

industry, the picture w broadly

similar—there are pockets of

difficulty (Short Brothers of

Belfast recently announced a

workforce cut of 650 because

lack of orders) but in general

Uje- industry is active.

The recently announced slow-

down in production of tee

Tornado combat aircraft- with

the UK boWing output- at about

40 a year' instead of raising it

to more than -60 orijpnally

planned, may still cause prob-

lems .for some equipment
makers.
On tee other hand, substantial

military contracts are likely to

be placed with the equipment
and component industry soon,

such as those associated with
the RAT’S procurement of 60

of the advanced McDonnell
Douglas/British Aerospace
AV-8B Harriers the UK will also

pick up work, on the 336
AV-BBs ordered for the Ufi.

Marine Corps.
While some aerospace equip-

ment makers are finding new
busfiness tough to get, they are

not yet in desperate straits.

Mori: of them are managing to

maintain a high volume of

output.
All, however, like tee' main

airframe and engine companies,
are anxious to see the end of
the recession, and a return to

increased airline orders and
consequent equipment and com-
ponent buying.

Wind generator

project launched
THE FIRST of two ‘meteor-

ological masts'has been erected

era the 525 ft Burgar Hill in

Erie, Orkney, as part of the

site works for Britain's first

megawatt size wind-powered
generator to he built later this

year at a cost of £5.6m.

This mast is almost 100 ft

high, while tee second will be

260 ft They will be used for

recording tee .
speed of the

wind.

Irish block
Dan-Air
Gatwick to

Dublin route
Bjr Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

DAN-AIR. the UK indepen-
dent airline which wax
granted the London (C.af-
wick) to Dublin route this
summer by the Civil Aviation
Authority, has been denied
permission to fly the rente by
the Irish Government.

Describing the Irish Gov.
ermnent's decision yesterday
as

-
unreasonable,** Dan-Air

said It was already flying the
Gatwiek-Cork route, M and It

is inconsistent that we should
not be allowed to fly on the
major route.
“ The Irish now have more

than 70 per cent of the traffic

under an agreement designed
to proride for a 50-50 split,

and are using a legal argu-
ment to jink around the
spirit of the agreement, and
using the economic climate as
a smokescreen.'*
At present, Aer Lingus

flies the Heath row-Duhlin
route, along with British Air-
ways, while Aer Lingns also

flies between Gatwick and
Dublin.
“In view of the present

imbalance and the disadvan-
tage to British carriers, we
hope the UK authorities will
now take strong retaliatory
action," said Dan-Air.

Possible pitfalls of a corporate christening
WHAT'S IN A NAME More
than you might think if you are
choosing one for a new company.
Directors intent on a corporate
christening should know there
are some names — quite a few,
it must be said — which the
law will accept and some that
it will not.

The law In question is about
to be replaced. It has seen long
and active service since 1916,
when an embarrassment of com-
panies named in honour of King
and Country presumably ex-
hausted the patience of the war-
time Commons.
The Registration of Business

Names Act is to be repealed on
February* 26. and part 2 of the
19S1 Companies Act .will step
into the breach. Its require-
ments are ratfipr simpler, or so
says the Department of Trade in
offering guidance to them in to-

day’s edition of British Business,
its official journal.

Doncan Campbell-Smith looks at

Business Names Act’s successor

Take duplication, for example.
A company name will not be
registered, says the 1981 Act, if

it is the same as another name
already appearing on the com-
pany .registrar's index.

If you have been in one of

the registrar’s public search
rooms in Cardiff. Edinburgh or
London recently, and have
seen inmates wracked with
indecision, you will know the
importance of the further
guidance given by the depart-
ment.

*•* In determining whether one
name is the same as another.”
it says coolly enough, “certain

words and their abbreviations,
together with accents and
punctuation marks, will be dis-

regarded.".
So much for nomenclatorial

red herrings Tike “the" or
“limited" — and their Welsh
equivalents.

“Names which are phoneti-
cally identical but not visually
identical,” adds the depart-
ment. “will be allowed as not
being ‘ the same as
They might still be well-

advised. of course, to risk
appearing prolix by adding
another word or two. Would
A. Arenson (Holdings), the
office equipment manufacturer,
and Aaronson Bros, the veneers
and laminates merchants,
lightly surrender their appen-
dages?

It is possible to name your

company the “ Royal Charity
for Bankers.” But yon will
need letters of non-objection
from a Miss Blarks (at the
Home Office) a Mr Samuels
(at the Charity Commission)
and a Mr Chamberlain (at the
Bank of England) who will

surely catch you out if you
really intend to deal in scrap
metal.

If you want to use the word
“ Anzac ’*. you will need
written consent from the High
Commissioners of Australia and
New Zealand, so sensitive is

the British public to misuse of

the term — or it was in the
aftermath of the 1915 Gallipoli'

campaign which prompted the
Anzac Act 1916.

That law will stay on the
books when this month's
changes sweep aside the; Busi-

ness Names Act of like vintage.

You can only simplify matters
so far.

Midlands co-operatives given £200,000 boost
BY LORNE BARLING

WORKER CO-OPERATIVES in

the West Midlands are to he
given more than £200.000 by
the county council and three

local authorities as part of a

broad initiative to halt rising

unemployment in the area.

The county council has also

announced the appointment of a

£20,000 a year chief executive

for its newly formed West Mid-
lands Enterprise Board. He is

Mr Norman Holmes, formerly a

senior executive with the Nor-
thern Ireland Development
Agency.
The Board is backing a num-

ber of industrial development
schemes in the area, ruch as
the Warwick University Science
Park, and operates a cheap
loans scheme in conjunction
with the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
(ICFC).

Assistance for co-operatives

will be provided through the

West Midlands Co-operative

Development Agency, which will

grant £50,000 a year to each of

three local agencies to be set

up in Birmingham, Coventry
and Wolverhampton.
This support will be given

jointly by local authorities and
the Labour controlled county
council, which is also funding

a promotional campaign at a
cost of around £50.000, with the
help of the Birmingham Inner
City Partnership.

Sir Gary Titley, vice-chairman

of the council’s economic de-

velopment committee. said

there were only about 15 such

co-operatives in the West Mid-

lands, compared with around
400 nationally, and encourage-
ment was therefore needed.
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Power unions reject 5.5% offer
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

’ TINION LEADERS of 90.000
manual workers in the electric

city supply industry yesterday
rejected an opening pay offer

which they calculated to he
worth about 5.5 per cent on
basis rates.

Mr John Edmonds, energy
officer of the General and Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union and
secretary of the union negotia-

tors* said the offer was “dis-

appointingly low.” He believed

this potentially powerful group
of workers was unlikely to

accept anything less than the

;
miners’ 9.3 per cent settlement.

The offer on basic pay ranged
from £4.83 a week for a labourer
earning £5.070 a year, to £7.79

for a technician on £6.995. The
foremen’s scale would rise by
about £8.50.

A rise of roughly XO per cent

was offered on shift stagger

and standby payments which

make up the unsocial hours

element of a shift workers’

pay. Mr Edmonds estimated

that the most anyone could

receive overall was about 7 per

cent.

The unions are claiming a

“substantial” pay rise—with a

12 per cent target — improved
holidays, higher shift payments
and a further reduction in the

present 37 hour week.

The Electricity Council

rejected the claim on hours

and offered a small service in-

crease on holidays for foremen.
Separate talks on early retire-

ment are taking place, involv-

ing all the industry’s unions.

The next formal negotiating

meeting is Match 4. hut Mr
Edmonds will attempt to set up
one or two meetings of the
joint committee before then.

He argues that jab losses

among industrial staff in the

last 10 years have been largely
responsible for the industry's

productivity gains. The Elec-

tricity Council says that
although labour costs were
relatively low in proportion to
total costs, they were a major
controllable factor.

Last year the power workers
won an increase of 10.8 per
cent on salaries, worth 13 per
cent taking .into account a cut
in working hours.
Average gross earnings for

power workers are about £142
a week, including an average
of five hoursia week overtime.
-The mineworkers’ settlement

has. as in past years, set a
“going rate” for all workers in
the .energy industries. Gas,
electricity and water workers,
together with the mineworkers.
tend to- be iA the upper section
of a "two-tier” effect which has
emerged in the public sector, as
more powerful groups manage
to receive rises just below the
inflation rate.

Leyland strike may cost engine orders
BY IVO DAWNAY. LABOUR STAFF

JCB. the earth-moving equip-

ment manufacturer, at Rocester.

Staffs, warned strike-hit Leyland
Vehicles yesterday that if

normal production of the 98
series engine did not resume by
a -week today the company
would place its orders else-

where.

already underway;

The ultimatum follows break-
down on Wednesday of talks

aimed at ending the dispute. No
further meetings are planned
between the unions and Leyland
Vehicles' management until

February 15. three days after

the JCB deadline.

The company added that

stocks were already dangerously
low as a result of the 15-day
strike at the BL truck and bus
subsidiary and a £250.000 re-

tooling operation designed to

accommodate a rival engine was

At- a mass meeting yester^

day. an estimated 5.000 wor-
kers at Leyland Vehicles' two
Lancashire plants voted by an
overwhelming majority to con-
tinue their strike in protest

against the company’s 1982 cor-

porate plan, which includes loss
of 4.100 jobs.
About 3,600 workers at the

company's Bathgate plant near
Glasgow, where the 98 series
engine is built, axe also expected
to persist with industrial action.

Leyland Vehicles warned yes-
terday that Bathgate could lose
200 more jobs in addition to the
1,365 redundancies proposed
under the reorganisation plan,
if JCB _ goes ahead with its

threat.

“We are taking JCB’s state-

ment very seriously indeed," the
company said.

JCB. which has bought en-
gines from the Bathgate plant
for over -

15 years, accounts for
about one-third of the 98 series
production, worth £5m a year.
The company said yesterday

that if the Bathgate plant failed
to resume production by Febru-
ary-12, it would sign a deal with
an alternative supplier.
“We consider it to be of

primary
L
importance that we

standardise our engines. So if

we pursue our retooling suffi-

ciently to fit a new engine, we
will end up making a decision
which is irrevocable.”

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation
Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures dueMarch b 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated
as of March. 1, 1969 between Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation, Occidental Petroleum Corporation,
Guarantor, and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Fiscal Agent Sl.800.000 in aggre-
gate principal amount of the above-captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fund on March
1, 1982 at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest
to March li 1982.

The numbers of the Debentures to he redeemed are as follows:

M 8 911 1635 2655 3680 4817 5674 7175 8667 9818 11360 12433 13313 14400 16036 16497 17193 17872 18370 18851 19387
32 912 1636 2575 3681 4625 5679 7176 8677 9833 11385 12435 13325 14413 16039 16500 1719* 17873 18378 18852 19388
38 923 1697 2680 3682 4636 5681 7161 8723 9655 11366 12452 13327 14464 16045 16519 17200 17878 18379 18886 19453
45 929 1698 2698 3683 4637 5687 7185 8749 9924 11367 12462 13378 14507 16062 16521 17201 17879 18380 18892 19459
SI 943 1699 2B99 3687 4638 5696 7186 8761 9925 11368 12527 13380 14527 16063 16540 17203 17883 18387 18898 19467
69 944 1701 2700 3688 4640 5727 7187 8763 9926 11370 12560 13385 14558 16066 16547 17267 17884 18408 18893 19471
71 945 1732 2727 3697 4643 5729 7188 8778 9927 11371 12594 13557 14768 1B073 16599 17269 17885 18422 18903 19473
SI 953 1733 2728 3701 4668 5747 7190 8791 9933 11390 12601 13563 14770 16075 16610 17273 17900 18429 18904 19475
S3 95* 1735 Z73B 3747 *67* 575* 7192 8910 9953 11402 12607 13566 14775 16076 16612 172W 1790* 1843* 18905 19453
97 955 1738 2746 3751 4676 5770 7197 8937 9972 11411 12619 13569 14780 16078 16613 1729* 17905 18*35 18907 19489
101 956 1741 2766 3779 4680 5803 7207 8963 9973 11421 12620 13570 14782 16079 16614 17299 17906 18436 18936 1949S
102 957 1744 2767 3786 4688 5917 7211 8970 10032 11422 12621 13573 14812 16080 16616 17300 17908 18*51 18958 19496
103 968 1749 2779 3853 4690 5890 7266 9020 10036 11*23 12632 13581 14816 16083 16618 17304 17914 18452 18985 19508
121 970 1759 2782 3910 4691 5894 7267 9021 10041 11432 12638 1358* 14822 18088 16620 17311 17918 18454 18995 19532
122 1045 1760 2790 3935 4692 5895 7272 9030 10043 11*33 12650 13585 14831 16098 16630 17317 17936 18*55 18998 19537
124 1061 1769 2803 3938 4700 5898 7273 9034 10118 11435 12651 13606 14833 16103 16642 17318 17939 18452 19004 19540
137 1091 1801 2818 3941 *707 5899 7278 9060 10121 11438 12652 13607 14837 16104 16643 17320 17944 18469 19007 19558
159 1093 1815 2823 3953 4709 5901 7286 9061 10179 11464 12653 13608 14839 16121 16649 17323 17949 18482 1902* .19588
179 1096 1816 2850 3991 4749 5910 7321 9074 10282 11465 12699 13610 14842 16131 16650 17328 17966 18484 19027 19589
222 1097 1828 2868 4031 489*- 5911 7341 9083 10304 11483 12703 13611 14843 16140 16651 17345 17971 18486 19030 19591
229 1099 1827 2872 4033 4825 5917 7406 9084 10305 11486 12704 13612 14850 16159 16684 17353 17974 18487 19042 .19598
272 1116 1828 2874 4039 4929 5920 7407 9128 10380 11521 12708 13613 14851 16165 .16705 17394 17984 18504 190*4 19602
273 1117 1847 2890 .

4090 4931 5937 7408 9143 10381 115*8 12719 13614 14852 16169 16707 17442 17986 18508 19045 19616
274 1119 1850 2935 4091 4955 S938 7448 9144 10382 11552 . 12720 13615 14886 16169 16751 17452 17991 18509 19047 19817
275 1122 1880 2936 4093 4970 5963 7458 9148 10412 11558 12723 13616 14877 16170 16755 17453 1799T 18534 19050 19618
27ft 1123 1861 2937 4111 4986 5968 7463 3153 10423 11560 12724 13625 14878 •16173 16759 17454 18000 18538 19052 19621
280 1145 1862 2939 4136 4990 6020 7468 9160 10430 11563 12727 13626 14879 16181 16762 17507 18004 18543 19054 19623
281 1146 1872 2942 4138 5002 6052 7486 9170 10469 11566 12729 13638 1*887 16184- 16804 17516 18005 18547 19061 19624
29G 1156 1876 2949 4152 5010 6053 7*38 9178 10472 11567 12743 13639 14888 16185 16806 17517 18036 18563 19063 19636
299 1158 1678 2961 4153 5013 6091 7492 9179 10488 11568 12744 13645 14890 181BT 16808 17521 18040 18569 19064 19663
301 117ft 1831 2952 4154 5026 6094 7494 9181 10501 11574 12746 13647 14834 16188 16819 17524 18043 18574 19065 19664
381 1263 1887 2967 4158 5028 6112 7519 9182 10503 11621 12751 13654 15116 16199 16827 17528 18060 18578 19069 19667
404 1288 1928 3012 4162 5031 6114 7520 9191 10762 11627 12754 13655 15122 16206 16847 17532 18062 1858S 19076 19684
408 1315 1929 3021 4183 5085 6116 7543 9204 10805 11628 12763 13662 15125 16214 16858 17533 18069 18586 19104 19685
409 1322 1935 3025 4168 5101 6120 7544 9212 10821 11635 • 12766 13663 15132 16221 16859 17538 18074 18590 19110 19689
43ft 1323 1940 3026 4169 5115 6124 7592 9213 10832 11636 12791 13675 15133 16223 16866 17545 18086 16599 19119 19692
439 1377 1941 3033 4170 5126 6125 7597 9226 10881 11637 12795 13688 15134 1622* 16869 17547 18088 18623 19125 19694-
440 1181 1952 3035 4173 5127 6150 7598 9241 10885 11683 12796 13705 1S19* 16230 . 16894 17557 18093 18624 19136 19695
4d1 1385 1959 3038 4174 5134 6151 7700 9244 10871 11684 12798 13789 15253 16238 16896 17558 18099 18625 19137 19696
443 1390 1961 3041 4175 5156 6152 7710 9245 1087* 11851 12813 13778 15259 16247 .16899 17561 18109 18626 19138 19701
454 1394 1962 3055 4181 5177 6153 7715 9246 10876 11869 12818 1378S 15*00 16251 16902 17566 18116 18627 19140 19713
455 1396 1963 3057 4185 5I9« 6185 7729 925T 10877 11873 12827 13788 15436 16252 16908 17567 18117 18628 191«7 19722
458 1397 1987 3107 4194 5195 5198 7736 9259 10881 11878 12930 13854 15438 16255 16917 17574 18118 18631 19151 ,10730
490 1414 1989 3192 4221 5238 6201 7738 9265 10898 11SB5 13997 13875 15444 16262 16919 17588 18119 18832 19190 19731
497 1425 1990 3213 4229 5277 6293 7760 9321 10899 11892 .13001 13886 15480 16265 16922 17S98 18120 18635 19193 19736
49ft 1426 1999 3214 4269 5278 6356 7761 9389 10906 11895 13004 13896 15544 18277 16928 17602 18122 18640 19195 19738
501 1430 2003 3215 4288 5279 6357 7863 9437 10919 11910 13006 13897 1554S 16286 16930 17619 1812* 18843 19201 19743
512 1435 2004 3223 4361 5396 6473 8085 8438 10922. 11915 13011 13B02 15569 16288 16931 17660 18129 186*5 19207 19744
514 1493 2040 3239 4362 5401 6479 8090 9441 10923 11921 13030 13909 15571 16296 16978 17661 18136 1885* 19209 19746
533 1501 2055 3260 4363 5402 6500 8224 9453 10924 11922 13078 13910 15610 16333 16979 17665 18137 18655 19210 19752
53ft 1502 2060 3265 4365 5425 6701 8235 9460 1092T -11923 13081 13915 15687 16339 16981 17675 18139 18656 19213 19755
539 1503 2063 3290 4366 5430 6710 8246 9465 10028 11924 13086 *13916 1S688 16340 16991 17676 18146 18670 19218 19758
542 1505 2068 3312 4368 5434 6711 8314 9477 10987 11926 13089 14008 15721 16346 16997 17677 18151 18694 19241 19767
561 1518 2077 3313 4369 5437 8718 8317 9493 11043 11954 13108 14009 15723 16356 17006 17678 18162 18699 19242 19768
603 1527 2085 3315 4371 5443 6720 8318 9494 11069 11957 13118 14021 15725 16359 17009 17680 18169 18700 19243 19772
605 1560 2105 3316 4375 5448 6725 8332 9495 11103 11968 13121 14033 15728 16363 17011 17683 18170 18701 19248 19787
612 1561 21123 3317 4379 5479 6726 8364 9499 11109 11970 13122 14083 1S738 16368 17012 17886 18172 18702 19251 19795
614 1582 2140 3318 4387 5481 6728 8377 9505 11114 11974 13142 14084 15739 16370 17024 17689 18173 18708 19252 19800
624 1570 2152 3320 4388 5482 6729 8380 9509 11125 12059 13144 14Q87 15745 16375 17025 17693 18196 18709 19259 19804
629 1571 2153 3364 4390 5483 6775 8385 9515 11127 12080 13148 14091 15746 16376 17029 17697 18197 18712 19363 19B05
647 1581 2161 3369 4391 5488 6787 8386 9516 11129 12081 13155 14130 15749 16379 17033 17702 18200 . 18713 19273 19806
650 1583 2162 3377 4398 5488 6793 8390 9521 11151 12082 13156 14131 15770 16380 17041 17704 182*8 18729 19275 19813
665 1592 2183 3382 4410 5496 6815 8392 9529 11155 12083 13163 14133 15771 16385 17047 17711 18264 18730 19276 19816
673 1589 2186 3383 4412 5497 6832 8397 9532 11174 -12113 13167 14148 15779 16397 17048 17719 18269 18731 19279 19821
683 1604 2188 3384 4419 5505 6835 9416 9584 11182 12127 13176 14165 15780 16400 17057 17724 18274 1B743 19280 19823
688 1605 2201 3406 4*25 5512 8893 8442 9600 11184 12129 13178 14166 15782 16413 17060 17734 18275 18744 19282 1982*
711 1606 2218 3407 4*28 5513 6894 8462 9601 1120* 12130 13185 14110 15766 16416 17061 1T7S1 18279 18763 19287 19826
713 1618 2231 3408 4434 5522 6896 8463 9602 11209 12131 13188 14184 15788 16417 17071 17752 18263 18768 19289 19830
714 1632 3232 3410 4425 5533 6916 84«7 9603 11313 12142 13189 14185 1S79I 16418 17079 17753 18284 18766 19295 198*1
715 1649 2275 3412 4465 5541 6927 8469 9652 11221 12150 13191 14191 15795 16419 17091 17754 18293 18794 19302 198*2
716 1651 2335 3417 4470 5543 6962 8472 9653 11225 12166 13203 14193 15796 16421 17092 17757 18294 18805 19314 198*4
717 1552 2336 3432 4471 5568 6988 8480 9664 11238 12167 13216 14196 15797 16436 17099 17763 18296 18808 19327 19845
729 1653 2337 3433 4472 5577 6989 8482 9688 11275 12168 13219 14215 15798 16*41 17101 17770 18297 18811 19337 19852
737 1654- 2338 3434 4466 5580 6996 8546 9697 11278 12169 13220 14238 15799 16459 17102 17771 18300 18812 19336 19855
745 1655 2339 3436 4522 5585 6998 8547 9707 11237 12173 13225 14240 15805 16460 17138 17780 18301 18815 19339 19864

.

820 1556 2347 3610 45Z3 5601 7013 8548 9705 11300 12200 13233 14244 1SB17 16464 17139 17790 18302 18817 193*8 19867
834 1658, 2349 3618 4535 5603 7ai4 8549 9709 11302 12215 13235 14260 15819 16476 17148 17802 18303 18819 19354- 19908
838 1665 2353 3627 4536 5607 7016 SSBO 9718 11303 12217 13236 14261 15820 16492 17152 ' 17813 18304 18820 19356 19958
85B 1672 2364 3628 4552 5620 7041 8566 9721 11322 12222 13246 14262 15883 16483 17153 17820 18309 18821 19357 19972
870 1679 2402 3629 4553 5633 7132 8590 9726 11326 12233 13247 14284 1589S 16484 1715* 17830 18321 18829 19366 19978
873 1687 2407 3630 4554 5636 7137 8594 9727 11329 12339 13249 14266 15901 16485 17160 17835 183*2 18838 19373
874 1688 2412 3675 4556 5638 7139 86*8 9780 11331 12381 13250 14269 15922 16486 17110 17836 1834* 18B41 19374
883 1689 2500 3676 4557 5653 7140 8653 9781 11342 12403 13258 14281 15925 16487 17173 178*3 18356 18842 19382

‘ 903 1690 - 2520 3677 4594 5659 7141 8654 9784 11344 12421 13259 14311 15945 16491 17179 17855 18357 18845 19383
904 1B92 2548 3678 4600 5664 7142 8656 9787 11348 12423 13263 14314 1S958 16492 17180 17870 18363 18849 19384
910 1684 2549 3679 4607 5673 7174 8665 9809 11354 12432 13264 14331 16019 16496 17188 17871 18365 18850 19385

On March 1, 1982, therewill
-become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed the principal

amount thereof together with accrued interest to March 1, 1982. On and after March 1, 1982, Interest

on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the United States of
America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public and private
debts. Payment of Debentures redeemed at the hereinafter listed offices of Paying Agents outside of the
United States of America shall be by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or

by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after March 1. 1982 upon presentation
and surrender of said Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1, 1982,
atany of thefollowing PayingAgents

:

The Chase ManhattanBank,NA.
CorporafeBond Redemptions
P.O.Box 2020
OneNewYork Plaza—14th Floor

New York,NewYork 10081

Banca CommerdaleItaliansS.pA.
Sededi Milano
6Piazza della Scala
Milan, Italy

BanqueBnnrettesLambertSJL
2Rue de la Regence
Brussels, Belgium

The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A.
Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London, E.C* 2, England

The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A.
41 Rue Cambon 75
Paris, France

Commerzbank AktiengeseDschaTt

Breit Strasse 25
Dusseldorf, Germany

HambrosBankLimited
41 Bisbopsgate

LondonEC2P2AAEngland

Banque de Paris et desPays-Bas
3 Rue d"Antin

Paris, France

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Taints Anlagc 11
Frankfurt/Main, Germany

DresdnerBank AktiengeseHschaft
7GalhisAniage
Frankfmt/Maiii, Germany

Basque Internationale aLuxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal, P.O.Box2205
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Nederlandsche CrediefbankN.Y

.

Herengracht458 1017CA
P.O.Box 941
Amsterdam, Netherlands

N.M.Rothschild& Sons
New Court
St. Swithin’sLane
LondonEC4P4DU, England

Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached

andsurrendered forpayment in the usual manner.

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation

By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)

,

FiscalAgent

Dated : January 29, 1982

Sullom Voe
staff hope

for move to

avert strike
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

UNION REPRESENTATIVES
of the 210 workers at the

Suborn Voe oil terminal in

the Shetland Isles said

yesterday they hoped for' a

conciliatory gesture from

British Petroleum to stop a

strike due to start at noon

today.

The workers nave rejected

a 7J per cent wage increase

offer from BP, which operates

the terminal, and
.

are

persisting with demands for a

15 per cent rise.

BP has been reluctant to

resume talks because it says

the strike threat has violated

agreed negotiating procedure.

The terminal bandies oQ

from seven oil fields,

representing abont half of the

UK North Sea oil production.

If a strike at the terminal was
effective it could lead to off-

shore operators shutting down
oil production when the tanks

at the terminal were fulL

A BP official at the terminal

said the company had explored

ways of keeping the highly

automated terminal operating

during a strike by using man-
agement personnel.

Mr Mel Keenan, district

officer of the Transport and
General "Workers’ Union, who
has been representing the

men, said that the threatened
strike was still, very much
alive.

Civil Service pay negotiators

told of ‘easy recruitment* scope
BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR. CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT stressed

the impact on the Civil Service

of market forces, and in

particular .the ease of staff

recruitment at a time of high

unemployment when it opened

pay negotiations- yesterday wdtti

leaders of the 530,000 white-

collar civil servants.

The Treasury's stance pre-

pares the ground for what

Whitehall officials are describ-

ing as a "sophisticated” pay

nffer expected at the next meet-

ing with the Council of Civil

Service Unions. The CCSU
asked for an offer within 10

days.
The Treasury insistance upon

tiie effect of market forces on
staff recruitment indicates the

outcome the Government would

like of the ionaer-term inquiry

into Civil Service pay, chaired
by Sir John Megaw, due to

report by midsummer.
At what the unions called a

“ heated ” meeting, Treasury

officials told tibem that, specific

proposals on pay would bemade
without undue 'delay.

' “

The offer is described -as

« convoluted,” and seems along

the lines of the idea floated by
the Treasury last year on a
range - of different offers s for-

different occupational groups,

with recruitment - ddfficaltiek*

such as eomputer-dperators and
London clerical staff.

-

The Government ; • said
'

"feat

Civil Service pay' negotiations

had to take account of its' duty

to the public at large and of its',

obligation to' manage tile
;
Civil

Service In an efficient and' cost-

effective manner; :>
:

In particular, ihe Treasury
pointed to the large nflpffier of.

apipticaaffi . now for
Service jobs; the 'substantial

drop in the nuzriber of ’ Staff,

voluntarily leaving
.
the

.
Service; :

and tiie beneficial effect Of <£

.straint in ptiblic spending on
:

level-.ofvjobS' and investment
ferbugfr taxes' and interest

:

'rates.
- :

v
-/"•

“ J

•>
-Again saying that the unions?

:

:

claim .for rises of 13 per cent,

.with an underpinning minimum .

of £12150 a week, was “unseats.
.

:;ticaUy. high,”' the Gbverianent
J

repeated tie assurances .after':

last yeark pay settlement of tfc:
21-week dispute. '• ”

-.

•'

•
• These included accesstoarbt :‘

nation, 'sobject to a Patfcwneo-:
: taiy override'.- Ibe Government,

’

-seems unlikely to take any"arid- -

tration award to Parliament if
,

it .is in the ' region, of -£45
'
per

‘

cent, though anything ranch

higher could cause; difftaritiesV"
"

-The. unions said the Treaspiy .
-

took:* ‘Very negative" attitude. ,

at- the meeting, which 3fr BH1 *

. Kendall. . CCSU secretaiy-geu-

,
era], said was "totally unsags- .

toiy.*' .V

,<

Plessey sit-in to
BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

j. V
#

* A '
.

• vr -

WORKERS at the Plessey
capacitor factory at Bathgate,

near Edinburb. decided yester-

day to continue their sit-in

despite a court order to leave
the plant
More than 200 of the workers,

most of them women, started
the sit-in 12 days ago - in
response to Plessey’s announce-
ment that the plant would be
closed because of falling

demand and over-supply, of

capacitors.

Yesterday the Court of Sesr

son In Edinburgh issued an
injunction against those taking

part in the
,
sit-in. Many

husbands and sons of the
women in the sit-in are on
strike at the Leyland Bathgate
factory neaitoy.

Mr George Wilson, the union
convenor at Plessey, said after.

the court -hearing '.that.

workers had decided : tb;

tinue the.’ occupation. Bathgate -V".

was a community with its'harit
'

against the wall, he added. - •

;

.
“We have .been dOHrinatedv.- "

.

from the1 outset by a smglfrgQaJ,':

.

to saveLjobs in Bathgate.” :
‘

sit-in force tod a..'.burning

passion to protect tbeir jobs.

An -official --for' PJessey saii

‘

that the company would await -. -^
further developments. .

Dunlop managing director

to meet Semtex protesters
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

MR ALAN LORD, managing
director of the Dunlop Group,
and former Treasury Permanent
Secretary, today faces for the
first time, leader of the 450
woricers at the company's Sem-
tex floor coverings factory at

Brynraawr, South Wales, who
began occupying their factory

nearly nine weeks ago.

Ironically,- a meeting with
Dunlop's senior management to

discuss the plant’s long-term
future was one of two demands
made by the workers when they
began their sit-in. The other
was the withdrawal of 60 further
redundancies.
But as far as Dunlop is con-

cerned, the only question to be-

discussed today is the ending
of the occupation, after which
it will discuss severance terms.

This has been the company’s
approach at two abortive meet-
ings with union officials at the
Welsh level but this time Dun-
lop will be faced with Mr John
Miller, the Transport and
General Workers Union
National Officer for the Chemi-
cal Industry, and the possibility

of the dispute spreading to other
Dunlop plants.

During the sit-in. the workers
have ensured that the buildings,
plant and machinery have been
kept in full working condition.

Tailors’ ballot

on pay action
MORE THAN 5.000 workers at

Carrington *
Viyella are ‘to be

balloted over possible selective
industrial action in pursuit of
a 5 per cent wage rise. The
National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers said yesterday
that the poll follows the com-
pany’s failure to award the rise
agreed during talks with the
British Clothing Industries
Association in November^

MAI
computers

Biacfc Arrow House.
CUandos Road.-Loncor. NWIGSNF

TcirOI- 965 9731 - .

GOOD RELATIONS GROUP
pic

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment
ofLloyds BankPic as Registrar .

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in futurebe sentto

the address below;

G.E.GOODALL,ESQ,MA,A.CA.
SECRETARY

Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrars Department;
Goring'by-Sea,

Worthing, West SussexBN126DA.
Telephone:Wbrthing 502541

(STD code 0903)

Lloydf Buil-ftc

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Ek. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco do Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15J%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 145%
Banque du Rhone et de

la^Taraise $A; 14J%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Breraar Holdings Ltd. 15
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

i Brown Shipley 14J*?;

Canada Penn’t Trust... f4}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 144%
Cavendish G'ty T*st Ltd. 15j%
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings 14 %

t Charterhouse Japhet... 14i%
Choulartons 144%
Citibank Savings 114 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. & Coates 14$%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 •%
Eagil Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... f7 %
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank %
I Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %

I Hill Samuel -.514 %
C. Hoare & Co .-...tl4 %Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 141%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
MallinhaJl Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu X4 %Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14 k
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered .:.||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd 14 <s

United Bank Of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14i%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %Wintrust Secs. Ltd. :.. 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee,

7-dsy deposits It .50%. 1 -month
11-7SV.. Short term £8.000/12
month 14.10%.

7-day deposits on sums of;—under
£10.000 114%, £10,000 up to
£50.000 12V/.. 00.000 and over
12*4%.

Call deposits £1.000 and ever
11*s%.

21 -day deposits over £1,000 13%
Demand deposits 12%,

Mortgage base ret*.

The Griqualand Exploration and
Finance Company Limited ,

*' incorporated in tbe RefjuWic 'of South' Africa
"

Issued 'Capital—

R

597^00 1iT I T,9SffOO0“i»harei S cwits 4aeh

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF- THE GROUP.

Operating results •

<a) Blue Asbestos
Development—metres
Ore milled—tons .-

Fibre produced—tons.
Percentage fibre recovered
Cose per ton ore milled (R).
Revenue per ton fibre {Re-
production costs per ton

fibre (R)
Selling costs per con fibre (R)
(b) Amosite '

Development—metres
Ore milled—tons

'

Fibre produced—tons
Percentage fibre recovered'
Cost per ton ore milled ( R)
Revenue per ton fibre (R)
Production costs per ton

fibre (R)
Selling costs per ton fibre (R)
Financial results

'

Operating profit

Profit after tax from non-
mining subsidiaries

Quarter
ended

3hJ2J»t;

"
.

- ' . Financial

Quarter •

•

'
year

; . ended ended
30*81 3i:iL8f

. 4,137
312,000
30^92

9JS

35.7

. 682JL

\J05$ 7.090
- 99.000 -. 589,000
10.943 . 63,963
IL0 > 10-9

• 37J8 •'
- 37.8

630A 6272

3624.
MS^

341.8

143.9
348-5
1409

Financier

year
• ended
31.12.86

‘ 43HI'
363,000
47.311

13X>

40fi-

527.9

3J3J
124.4

668
njooo
14.471

668— _ 73,000— 1-4/471

Less: Interest and sundries
"

Profit before taxation
Provision for taxation

Net. profit after taxation

Capital, expenditure
Prospecting expenditure

19J 19S ; ^
58.4 HB.4
484JL .' 484-2 T ' ’

366S v
’ -

*
3665-

.120A- ' -j. ,

:

f20J>

R’OOG RUOO - R’COO RT300
SMt . 1,006 9,105 -.4,807

442 • 280 1.024 ' 93

«89 2,086 • 10.(29
. ;

-4,900
07) 404 .969 • -" 14)33

6^06 1,682 " 9;160 '
- 3JB6T

]

1,679 ... 403 2.1S4 -- '517,.

4,627 - 1J79 - 7.006' 3.350

2,088
"

vs
. ! 2378; ;

' 373
.

-288: 94
.

.’ .563] • .539.

Notes:
. 7. . .7..

I. Consolidated results are given, as information relating to the
company only could be misleading. -

' ” ''-
'.7

2.. Financial results are based on
.
actual fibre , shipments which

vary from month to month and do not necessarify bear; a
pro-rata relationship to production and, sales for the year.
Because of a distinct seasonal pattern ih' asbestos 'sales, results
for the quarter under review should; -preferably; be.'compared
wth those of the corresponding

.
quarter -of the- 'previous

-

-finanaaf year. .v, ..

3. Operating results relate to the -activitres of group minei .onry/
while financial results reflect sales of. fibre from-

group mines
as well as sales of other producers. ^ '

. .
• - • -

4. At the general meatings held ofi 14 >mary l982 sbat^holders
authorised an increase in the authomeil /Share capital of- the •

company and ratified the acquisition: by thcr company -of :=fbe

-

asbestos interests of Tranivall Cpnsoljdiiqd Land arid ^xploia-
tron Company Limited.-' ...

. j z' 7- r
.

}

Operating results of the newly, acquired roinw are ineiudW ln
the results of the December;quartehtfiereby iri^lidating com-
pansons with

.the previous qoa rtVr-ahd the -1 980 yWr
A major expansion programme ‘m/jirtigrew^aV the^ newly
acquired Pom Fret mine Is the main, reason for thelarge capital-
expenditure in thd 'quarter. - > - •

'

On behalf oLthe Board

N. C. OFFICER
L. K. JOOSTE

5.

6.

}
Directors

Johannesburg -
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ARE YOUR PHONE BIUS OUTOFiCGNTROU
Tha MONOPRINT proongnrngbla. -telephopg jocMtsiSira system can
Jwlp you to regain pontrol and save tnonoY.' Por ievary telephone
call made, MONORIINT print out tHedatBitime^duratfon ofcdr,
numbar called,, units i«d ^cost.-That'sncralf -MONOPRlNr.
will rive, you- a naming total -of -catk-cnadfr -wad - cost; ;data.
MONOPRINT monltOTsyour mbormna orifc- -

‘
-

even if tfiare. isnorepljf. MONOPRlNTmade,!
In Switzerlerid by.; Landis *

. \ Gyr,
-
!*..

British Telecom' approved; Weal for small
businesses, solicitors, accountants,, hotels,; -sestr

auiants, ate., MONOPRlNT can CB teasot for
*an £5 per week. Foe furtbw. details ofi.

this and otiiec tefapbonejcail-tog^ng
contact the UJC supp^iwte; l

-

: :

1

>
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31 EBURY STREET, LONDON SVVlWj)N2_Phdo« 01-7303517.
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admits

»y go

Edwards
supports

speech

Lloyd’s chairman must go, says opponent of Bill
BY JOHN MOOR£

'A CALL for the resignation of should resign. . pleted in the allotted time. Ways" and Means committee has - with the business of insurance,
the chairman of Lloyd’s of Lon- The call came after the Bill Alexander Howden Group, a agreed to find time for a debate As he wrote to the members,
don. the insurance market, was failed to complete, its stages in major firm of Lloyd's brokers to consider the amendments. Lady Janet Middleton, a former
made yesterday by a leading op- a three hour debate on Wed- with substantial underwriting This is likely to mean, another member -of the Sasse syndicate,
ponent of the Bill intended to nesday. interests, also successfully lob- evening debate, probably in the whose crash -led to the wave of

the chairman of Lloyd’s of Lon- The 'call ramg after the Bill
Ways and Means committee has with the business of Insurance,

agreed to find time for a debate As he wrote to the members,

in autumn hy pym ponent of the Bill intended to nesday.
Improve the
regulation.

market's Mr Pearson is opposed to bied MPs. Howden is opposed week after next.
Lloyd’s gaining a form of legal to

reforms, announced a new re-

requirin* Mr Green wrote to the 20.000 cruianent drive for the Assoda-

BYrvonowm
Kv M* Malcolm Pearson, chair- immunity which will protect a brokers sell off their share- members of Lloyd’s yesterday tion of External Membarc of

rcrer kioohi, roTOCU tditor -man Of Pearson Wphh Snrimr. now rulinv rfumpil annlnst cnitu . >iAUin «i 1iv.be ..nth twH’o 4a11intf thoM «>«ef ua hie T.lnwPe urhirh «hf> ehairs

m
;<S

v-s.

raassa^
\

L:r:a( i

n

rS1

£LNV I

s y.
i

i'XCNEMPLOXSCEWT^ could cHmh
.

jq- a;hew postwar high in the
ijatthrmn , the Prime Minister ad-
ntitted in the Commons yester-
dayv. She. yas: being questioned

' ab^ the ^Manpower Sendees
Ctann^-ssioa’s estimate that the
true jobless total is already four
ijgnioit -

rltesptte1 pressure
: from Mr

• Michael F6©n; the Opposftiqs.
leader; she Insisted’ that the
traditional basis for

1

the unem-
ployment statistics — the
monthly”-: head- count which

•
• showed .that 3,070,621 were out
^of wdrk in JAnuary—must be
; retained. ...

•! .Mrs ” Thatcher
. refused to

make any. forecast about future

f

dnemployment levels but ac-
cepted

1

that, if the pattern of
eariler

.
years is repeated the

I

numbers out of work will' pro-
Ihablypeakm the autumn when
( another major influx of school
leavers reaches the labour mar-
ket-

Thatcher: no forecast

expressed anxiety that the Con-
-_ .JAccord5ng to the Department servative Parly

. might lose the
bfEinployment ]ust overTOO.OOO next election.

^
.

school: Jeayers are likely to be Amid . laughter
'i«£K''5aKritar*rsa

laige pr^orbon of these are ex- never before been asked to com-
ment 031 a television interview

-
places under the [n advance of its transmission.

Opportunities
• To a roar of approval from

S? susg«ted th* (he PrimeMSC bad shown that, on the -T-?™St€rr>uld easier to

plpyment was unhkely to be
speeches of her

Cabmet colleagues in advanceredueed^oribur years at least.

He -ihaWteinfed that this pro- ”J“
er th“* defend them

WMoirS fnrflittr iwnfinMHim SftWWarQS.vided farther confirmation that
the^vprOiqg of;Jailing of&vrag He wanted to know if the

stendmxls: which featured in the
I*
8]??

8 produced by the MSC
speech made earlier in the week ™

•
been seen by -the Cabinet

by MTiFranciSi Pym, .the .Leader befor
?

erf ^e -.jGaauhbXffi, and Minister speech,

in chftrgeof-T&e ' Government's 1Mr Foot argued that as the

^information- sendees, was fully Prime’ Minister had already

justified. backed Mr Pym’s speech to the

'Mrn^femick alSB referred to hilt she was now firmly asso-

reportg basedon a preview of a oaded with his prophecies.

; television: - interview. Mrs Thatcher snapped:
screened later in the day. that coud hardly take into account
Sir Geoffrey. Howe, the- Chan- figures which were
ceHor -of the Exchequer, had received, -late yesterday.’

1

>• 7 ,
'

;
’

•
.

• * .

Fowler announces £llm
aid package for elderly

. BY JOMK WtT, PAfilJAH^TABY CX>JIAESPQNO»fT .

A PACKAGEW o^ fLlzn to promised that a future labour
help the riderly was announced government would Testore the

in toeCbmmons yesterflay^by link between old age pensAons

Mr • “Norman , Fowler^. - Sqdait and the rise in earnings.

Semces Seeretary/ wfcen he Under the Labour govern-

FIRM BACKING for Mr
Francis Pym’s

.
caution about

Ibe economic outlook came
last night from Mr Nicholas
Edwards, the Welsh Secre-
tary. Hr Eidwards told Epping
Tories that Mr Pym, the

' Leader of the Commons, had
proclaimed a 11 few home
truths ” in his speech on
Monday. These apparently
irritated the Prime Mhiistcr
because of their downbeat
emphasis
Mr Pym is apparently

unrepentant in hts view that
it is dangerous and unwise to
exaggerate the favourable
aspects of the economy and to
raise expectations too soon.

In his role as co-ordinator
of Government information
and publicity services, Mr
Pym has apparently urged his
ministerial colleagues of the
desirability of avoiding the
impression that conditions in
the economy are going to get
easier quickly. He apparently
regards himself as a realist
rather than a pessimist.
The effect of the row has

been to emphasise the exist-

ing strains between Mr Pym.
and the Prime Minister
though, on the other hand,
ministers of all views in the
Cabinet have been stressing
a broad range of agreement
reached a week ago about

- what should be done in the
forthcoming Budget.
In his speech last night

Mr Edwards argued that al-

though the UK is “living
through a desperately diffi-

cult period in which .living

standards win certainly fall

and in which people’s false

expectations will be dashed,
we have begun to put onr
house in order, and we will

emerge from this recession
Into a more prosperous world
just as we have done in the

past”
Mr Edwards said that it

was M apparently a matter for

surprise (after Mr Pym's
speech) that we face a hugely
difficult transitional period,

the consequence of the oil

price revolution, the world
recession and our prolonged
failure to maintain competi-
tiveness.

“It is considered even
more amaaag for a Cabinet
minister to say that living

conditions. may actually fall

and that there are -many
things outside the control of
Government The interesting

thing is that it is only in the
.free Western democracies that

man of 'Pearson Webb Spring- new ruling council against suits holding links with Lloyd's telling them that be and his Lloyd’s which she chairs,

bett, art insurance broker, said for damages by - any Lloyd's underwriting interests because ruling committee “remain con- The association, formed to
that unless Mr Peter Green, member. He successfully Job- 0f conflicts of interest vinced that securing this Bill is represent the interests of ail

Lloyd’s chairman, is prepared to bled a number of Conservative Fresh parliamentary time has vital for the future well-being those members of Lloyd's who
withdraw the Bill “which must MPs to put down sufficient now been found for further and prosperity of Lloyd's ... do not work in the market, has
eventually destroy Lloyd's as a amendments on the Bill to en- consideration of the Bill.. the sooner we have the new attracted nearly 400 members.
successful free market” he sure that debate was not com- The deputy Chairman -of the Act the sooner we can get on Men and Matters, Page 18

Walker

warns Dutch
growers

Labour newspaper challenges party truce
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

AN UNCOMPROMISING attack to co-ordinate and lead opposi- continue to fight on two key administrations, which. so

fTl*ATH70FC1 on Michael Foot, the Labour tion to the Government has issues, which would bring them, bitterly disappointed- Labour

p!l IfTYClo leader, in a front page editorial enabled the Tories to “divide into direct conflict with Mr Foot supporters and led to the 'defeat° of the left-wing jourhal. Labour and rule in the knowledge that and the party's national execu- at the 1979 general election.

A WARNING that the Govern- Herald, published today, sug- oilr parij' leaders would not tive committee. One is the re- • Mr Tony Been is among 21

mem would get tough with the gests that the party's fragile respond with anything more selection of Mr Peter Tatchell, left-wing Laowir MPS who have

Dutch over claims of an unfair month-old truce may be over. than words.” the parliamentary candidate signed
_
a letter to Mr, r ootDutch over claims of an unfair month-old truce may be over.

advantage given to Holland's

glasshouse growers was given
The journal, edited" "by Mr

ommittee. One is the re- • Mr Tony Benn is among 21

ion of Mr Peter Tatchell, left-wing Labour MPS vho have

parliamentary candidate s 1®1***^* letter to -Mr, Foot-
oA hv tha Pammnrlcav CTltlOiSIIlff him 3H<1. .tflft^ ^“ Parij' SSKftJ^ Ken Livingstone. GLC leader. Bishop’s Stortford pact is Latoiir Party out rejectea oy

^t^r^wSSfe/ tS
d

and Wr Ted of worrying tile rank and file, and Mr Foot and the NEC. The
Mr Pel?r walker, the Agn- Lambeth ocunefl. calls on party must be repudiated. “ Whatever o^er issue is the prevention of
culture Minister.

prevention

on the dispute between British

Rail and Aslef.
The letter, drafted by Mr

members to repudiate the truce agreement was reached there, it i?to the *rrotskyist
Leslie Huckfield, the Nuneaton :

^ v _ ra j • * . .« • . •_ flfl v 1 it'itli TaitHofW * _ * - _ _ __ •
tt„ Tim« uieiuucis icyuuiaic uic li iivtr asreemeni was reat-ueo mere, u. I".... . „ —

iM
S
ATim nnv between Left and Right has no authority or validity in Militant Tendency,

duefi^rm proposes on FehnSuv at 5ishoP’s Stortford last month, the movement.’' it says. “ There « if we permit the witch hunt

15 to cheap fuersuK amfattacks the party leadership can be no compromise with' the to go on unchecked and un-
for indecision.

MP sponsored by Aslef. calls

on Mr Foot to take a "more
robust line.” It says both the'

sidy they would be taken to the U ‘ wh»A
European Court. “I believe e^on£’

f

w™*
C°rreCt prMedUre

feUuw of the blende
“We have introduced national •

aids in the interim, and cer-

tainly it is my policy to see that
until this matter is settled these
aids will continue.”
Mr Walker told Mr Tom

Torney (Lab. Bradford S) that
he was “fairly optimistic" that
the Dutch would provide pro-
posals to narrow the gap on
fuel prices.

Dutch to appeal on glasshouse
gas. Page 27

right on questions of policy or opposed," it demands, “ how can TUC and the NEC have given
not the witch hunts started by the we ensure that a future Labour unanimous support to the union
the leadership last year.” Government will be different Mr Foot has agreed to meet

failure of the party leadership It insists that the Left must from Wilson/CaUaghan the MPs on Monday.

Defence officials

spell out

export moves
By David Fishlodt, Science Editor

came under^. fire inwr the meat pensions went up in. line, people have qpme to_ believe

Opposition over the ^^bL of with live cost, of living or the the illusion thot a rising stan-
• . . J.WI Af lioini. Ic aftho niff

old age. pensioned rise in earnings—whichever
An extra ^lOm. *td- was higher.

comanumty cm?e.i,ext year for This system was abandoned
joint • financing ' between , the by the present Government and
National HeiSh..Service, Ideal retirement pensions are now
sodaL^etvices'oa^^ and assessed on the basis of the

volmriaiT--hr^ LTWs retail price index.

brings the stun. -to. fg5m from
the present-^ear’s' i75u£.

; Mr John told the House that

the Government would save

In : addirtwi>i..'. -three.. NHS £500in in the current year by
experimental ’ ntffsing homes failing to link pensions to earn-
wiH /®e ; ket_ up at -Fleetwood, .

ings. The cumulative effect was
PortsrooutK rnsl Sheffield at- a. that a mcsrled couple on pen-

capitgl; cost- of £l.lm‘ and an sions were £2.90 per week worse
anmial'reuznztg^cbst of £720,000... .off and a.single person £1.80.

Half of this- bfll lor.the homtes • Mr John also called for more
wlH bebdine ii^theDepartment jRrequent upratangs. It should

of Healt&' imii Saciai Security be done at six monthly inter-

and. by local area health.- vaLs when inflation went into

authorities;- 3&e homes are double figures. he said.

dard of living Is at the gift

of Government.’*
Mr Edwards argued that

Mr Pym had rightly been
criticising unrealistic expec-

tations but that there was
agreement on the reasons for

hope as people began to face

realities in the economy. Atti-

tudes could not be changed
overnight.
He drew the parallel with

the battlefield of Waterloo
which he visited last week
“ The battle was hard and for

most of the ;
day indecisive.

Frequently it seemed lost but
when the' breakthrough came,
victory was total.”

SENIOR Defence Ministry offi-

cials described to a Lords select
committee yesterday the steps

taken to improve export sales

of defence equipment.
The officials said the minitry

was:
•. asking for discussions with
industry before drafting staff

targets.

• planning to make targets

'

simpler.
9 instructing managers to talk !

to industry, and be receptive to
proposals.
The select committee on

science and technology was in-

quiring into the MoD's £1.7bn
research and development pro-
gramme, and into criticism that
Britain’s R and D budget for
defence is too high a propor-
tion of the total government R
and D budget
MoD witnesses agreed the

ministry budget includes design
and evaluation work which othe,.

countries do not include.
The recommendations of the

jStralhcona repoit, that many
project support and test

facilities should be transferred
to industry, are being pursued,
however.
About £260m of the ministry’s

R and D budget is considered
to be research, said Mr Harold
Robinson, director-general of
research.

Snteiiaed ior eJderiy patients, The £10 Christmas bonus was
wfao- So- twt need, to be in only worth £3 in real terms
brvenifat- itbAir-wfll fto in ctTiwnw* today and should be. at leasthospital They wfli be in charge tod^r and should he . at least

of .airarse witir.pQiedtoal - care doubled. ,The_death grant ct

pnrtidefl by.-GFs.
'

•
.

£3U,uxeai
The, Gpvernrnent is .also to

give; ;a furthw^ £100,000 in
grants to' voluntaiy- brganisa- if toe

£30, fixed in 1968,was pitifully

inadequate and. should be

Opposition says Britoil

will diminish oil security
If the Government did noth- BY ray dAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

tiona for pTderlv in addition lug 011 these matters it
„ ....

to Sated would demean the House of THE GOVERNMENTS plans needs. The security position
IO ID® ZOlAJ,UUU 3UCCUX Mluva Ctt . -

. thp winniminfin tha ctvfiLnumpH milM ho n-tswta uinreo —
In-fhik mnvnt war-’' ' - Commons and Insult the for reorganising the state-owned oiuu ue aiauc wwae u.—at,vvBS fienir a mteUigence of the people, British National Oil Corpora- ru-moured—ttie Government was

T 'Sn‘ the • Ttip Government’s difficulty taon wiH weaken the UK’s considering taking its royrity

^ Z fSlne SuSSs for the security of oil supplies, Mr Ted payments in money rather than^ Rowlands, an Opposition ene^y as erode oil,. Mr Rowfends

t+rot Mia RimAmnimEs TKviipips servicp- neiiSions became evident spokesman, warned yesterday- added.
•

for reorganising the state-owned could be made worse if—as

British National Oil Corpora- rumoured—the Government was
conridering taking its royalty

i

payments in money rather than
j

that the Government’s policies service- pensions became evident

had .
lowered * the standard of in the Commons yesterday. Mr Howlands addthatdurmE garnish Gray, Minister of

living L and
.

quality of life of
. . . -

the elderly/ Mr Frands Pym, Leader of the had played a' crucial part m
Mr Fowler, however, accused House, were a,t pains to tell stabilising the oil market In

the .. Opposition b£ putting, questioners no decision had particular the corporation had
forward fakb Isoanttons ’! which been made, provided bacHy needed crude

raised hopes but which did not The Prime Minister brushed oil to the UK oil refineries of

!
uic vdjuuuutia jEsiwuiv, JlU nuniauua auu uibliuhu^i j__-_j 4J.- +
Both the Prime Minister and: the 1978/79 oil crisis BNOC zlf.

1

the country’s security of sup-

1

tha mmnntfnn had State • partKSpata0n aiTailge-

aneasixre up to the challenge. off speculat

Mr Brymoor John, Labour’s announcement
spokesman oh . serial security, today,

The Prime Minister brushed oil to the UK oil refineries of

off speculation that ..an- Bunnah Oil and G°noco-

badly needed crude
,

rit +»* the inc oil refineries of ment control over 51 per cent
Of all me oil produced, would

coming ^ be undisturbed hy the reorgan-
Speafcmg during the commit- Nation plans.

tee stage, of the Oil and Gas Mr Gray criticised Mr Row-
(Enferpnse) Bill, Mr Rowlands jands for wrongly ciaaming—-in
said the state oil trading
interests would

.
have less

influence if the Government

a letter to Energy Secretary
a letter to Mr Nagel Lawson,
Energy Secretary, that the

THAPSJUSTTHESmKTOFABirSASSETS,
implemented its plans. Under Government iwas entitled to re-

I i u
the Bill BNOC is due to be
split into a privatised explora-

tion and production company

negotiate the state participation
arrangements with Marathon
Oil following the company's

called Britoil -and a state trad- takeover by UJS. Steel.

for
solicitors

ing corporation.

Mr Rowlands claimed that In
Mr- Gray- said that under the

terms of the original agreement
a tight market, with rifling —negotiated with the Labour
prices. Britoil .would follow the government—the Government.
practice of other independent was not entitled to change die

companies and “ dabble on the participation terms.
spot market” It would not be
concerned with meeting UK oil

“I am bring asked to commit
a breach of trust,” said Mr Gray.

''Th&yearFinancM'TraininB'areag^hd^ngfhar
Mgblystiiccess£nl4 day courses forsoSritors.

Farb ennrsp.providesan intensiveprogramme or

lectures, ease studies and discussiononthelatest

developments in accounting theory and practice, aswell

as coveringaU the recentchanges in
companytaxation.

Next week in' parliament

AlgemeneBankNededandhas Eriendlyand courteous^ yetcompetent
othervaluable assetstoo. and efficient,ABN employees are

; Forinstance,ABN has over700 custodians of150 years ofinternational

branches at itshome inHolland, plus bankingexpertise. Knowledgethey
officesinmajor trade andcommercial takepridein sharingwithour clients,

centresin42 countries on five • No wonderABNranksamong
continents. the world’s most prominentinter-

SoABN can assist clients nationalbanks.Andhastotalassets of
almosteveiywhereintheworidwith US$46,017,780,000?

COMMONS
Monday: Employment
Second Reading.

Bill, Second Reading: debate on
Bill EEC report on annual accounts

of banks.

Tuesday: Transport Bill Second Tuesday: Transport! Finance

tincludmgtheimplicationsoftbeGHn^es^ct1981).

•The cooraes toU be held frjKn22-25_]^tojuacy 1982

andfrom 10-13May 1982 at 133BgDnAParkArenas

yLondonWll (within a stone's throw ofHoDand Park

telephoneAnnWdkerton
01-6034688.

'

Reading. Bin, Second Reading; Aviation

Wednesday: Rate Support Grant Security Fund Regulations:

(Scotland) and Housing Sup- Shops Bin, Second Reading;

port .Grant (Scotland) Orders; short debate on the personal

Harbours (Scotland) Bill, savings and housing markets.

Second
,

Reading. •Wednesday: debates on local

Thursday: debate on overseas Tates and on Iran.

Financial
Training

development.
Friday: Private Members’ Bills.

LORDS

Thursday: agricultural and in-

dustrial training Bills; Reserve

Forces Bill, Shipbuilding Bill,

Third Readings: Deer anend-

acompleterangeoffinancial services— -Rate ofexchange 6bo-5sids$-/2B62.
from import/exportfinancing,inter-
nationalloansand foreignexchange, m
tolettersofcreditandahostofother HUM
activities- .

Butweliketothinkourmost ABN people are re
valuable asset isourpersonnel you almost anywhere in t

aass people are readyto see

ou almost anywhere in the world.

Monday: agricultural and Indus- meat (Scotland) and new towns

trial training Bills; Reserve Bills; Second Readings; short

Forces Bill; Shipbuilding Bill, debate bn building of work-

Committee Stage. Antiquities shops for small businesses.

telex 11417.Londm
ieriand,Head Office, 32,^Vqzelstraat,P.O.Box 669, 3000 EG- Amsterdam,telephone(020$99HL
61* Threadneedle Street,EC2P2HH,P.O.Box 503.WestEnd Office.'HoHand

B

pMd&320. T>hT1

3. -Waterloo StreetB25TL P.Q.Box 129.Manchester. PallMall Court, fii. Kng'Stret^M24PD.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHR^OPHEft LORENZ

Christopher Lorenz examines Sony’s product strategy while Louise Kehoe looks at Silicon Valley’s reaction to the Japanese challenge

Why the Japanese

are prepared to

wait . . . and wait
SONY IS prepared to wait over
20 years for a new product de-

• velopment programme to pay
off, according to the company’s
founder and chairman, Akio
Marita.

This unusually long term
strategy, plus audacious market-
ing' and advanced production
technology, are three of '|ie key
components in Sony's remark-
able success, says Morita.

In common with other Japa-
nese companies. Sony’s long
view of profitability is rein-

forced by a rewards system
which gives bonuses to shop floor
workers, but not to managers.
Morita considers that American-
style bonuses encourage execu-
tives “ to look to short sighted
profits” be told 450 attentive
top managers at the European
Management Forum's annual
Davos symposium earlier this

week.
Though Sony has an unusually

low debt-equity ratio by
Japanese standards, Morita
admitted that the attitude of the
banks helps Japanese industry.
Hjs remark that “ if you borrow
large amounts of money from
the bank, it always cares about
the company ” drew rueful
laughter from many European
executives who bad just been
complaining about the short-

term horizons of stock markets
and of many European banks.

Outlining his marketing
strategy for transistor radios in
the early days of his company’s
life in the 1950s, Morita said:

“We realised that we had to
begin by promoting the useful-

ness of our product in the new
concept of a personal radio. We
therefore decided to market the
product ourselves as well as to
manufacture it.”

Other companies followed a
rather different strategy, he
said. Some bought a good new
product and marketed it under
their own brand name. Others
made it themselves but did not
market it, instead turning it

over to a “ a company strong in
marketing capacity to sell it for
them. From our standpoint
neither of these systems seemed
to be wise in the long term
although they might have been
useful methods in the short
run.”
To open up such a new

marketing channel, in addition

to manufacturing the product,

was a very risky enterprise, said

Morita. So top management
had to take full responsibility,

just as it had to for technolo-

gical development.
Morita claimed that none of

Sony’s development projects

had ever been “ a. big flop,” and
attributed this to the careful

way in which projects are con-

trolled, and in particular to the

role played by the company’s
technological planning group,
which reports direct to the
eight-man top management
team. Though he described him-
self as “having been working
as a marketing man for the last

25 years ” Morita’s command of
every aspect of electronic tech-
nology was consistently evident
in his presentation.
“ Once we were convinced

about setting up a particular
goal,” he continued, “we in the
top management of our com-
pany devoted our entire efforts

to the development of the new
product, no matter what the
cost would be, because we
believed that (these) costs were
our investment in the future of
our company. And when the
product was created, we focused
on the production of it for the
market without thinking
whether it would be too expen-
sive to sell, when considering
its total development costs.

The chips are down in California

Akio Marita : has Ms eye on the future
Roger Taytor

Create demand
Critics of .this approach are

“ afraid of taking up the
challenge ” declared Morita.
“At first the product’s price
may be quite high and therefore
the market may be small. But
we will sell it in that small mar-
ket to establish this new sector
of our business. Then we will
gradually create wider demand
until finelly we can start mass
production for an expanded
market

Sony's video recorder range
was a case in point, said Morita.
" Twenty five years ago we
decided that the video recorder
would be the next major product
after television receivers. We
realised that as long as we had
the tape recorder for recording
voices, we would need a video
recorder for recording pictures."
The first video recorder Sony

developed was “a fairly large
unit for industrial purposes. It

was also quite expensive.”
But the company was able to

sell it in certain sections of the
market because of its new
features.

Sony then decided that the
tape should be in cassette form
so that the general public
would be able to use the
recorder. Its first such product,
today called the U-matic, was
introduced in 1969. well over a
decade after development work
had first begun. “Now the U-
matic video cassette system is
a world standard for industrial
video recording,” said Morita.

.

Following the now classic
strategy of moving from low
volume high cost industrial
market into the lower cost con-
sumer sector, the company’s
next development was a small
video cassette recorder for
home use..

When tiie first “Betamax”
was introduced in 1975, “ people
critdsed us, saying that no one
would need such a machine,”
said Morita. “ We therefore
devoted our efforts to spreading
our new concept among the
public. The task was a great
challenge. It required a great
amount of investment on the
marketing side.”

Sony’s video recorders were
an example of the way the com-
pany had met, the challenges of
development production and

marketing, Morita continued.
Nearly, every industry in

Japan has behaved in. the same
way( he said. “I believe
that this is the way in which
Japan has been able to develop
its industrial power.” Sony
always allowed ten years for a
development project to become
a commercial business, and it

often took another ten to re-
cover the investment.
Morita was reluctant to be

drawn about Sony’s future pro-
duct policy. But under intense
questioning about whether it

would be going into the micro
computer market, he gave a
small hint: “ I'm not saying
we’ll not go into computers.”
New technology was crucial

to future success, he stressed.
But the task of developing it

would be so large in future that
“it will be necessary for cor-

porations to join together”:
Sony’s research' and develop-
ment budget has been increas-
ing sharply, from an average
of 6 per cent, turnover jn the
1970s to 7 per cent in the cur-
rent year. - - -

Once the technology had been
developed, however, Morita said
eacb company would have to
decide by itself what kind of
products to make with it. in
what way, and then compete.

CL.

4< SILICON VALLEY could

become the nest Detroit,”

Governor Jerry Brown of Cali-

fornia warned recently.

Japanese imports -
.

are

threatening the U.S. semicon-

ductor industry today in the

same way that they have already

crippled Detroit’s automobile

makers. But while the auto

companies lick their wounds,

California chip makers are

putting up a fight—they are

determined not to give up their

lead in supplying the world with

electronic devices.

Despite failing profits, how-

ever, the major companies have

resisted tire obvious tempta-

tion to lay off some of their

workforce. Instead they have
allowed attrition to reduce

their payrolls somewhat, while
putting considerable effort

—

and money—into management
schemes to increase pro-

ductivity, cut production costs

and enhance product quality.

National Semiconductor takes
the threat from Japan more
seriously than most, Charles E.
Sporck, the company’s presi-

dent, has told his workforce,
“We are. at war. with Japan

—

not with guns and ammunition,
but an economic war with tech-
nology. productivity and
quality.”
To bring that message home

to ail employees. National sent
a team of four employees, repre-

senting a cross section of the
company, together with a film
crew, to Japan to view first hand
what “Made in Japan” really
means. The resulting film docu-
ments a visit to a Japanese toy
factory, and brings out the dedi-
cation of the Japanese workers
to their company and the pride
that they take in producing
quality products “ for the
customer.”
In a particularly revealing

scene, the Japanese quality
control manager tells Ms U.S.

,

counterpart that he puts the
company first—even before his

'

family. Another episode depicts
a couple being married by the
plant manager.
While National has no desire

to exact such fervour from its

workers, the company Is show-
ing the film to all its employees
to heighten their awareness of

the Japanese challenge.”
* This is not a reaction

to a had situation.” claims
Tim Thorsteinson, National’s
manager of corporate human
performance programmes. “The
film is part of our effort to com-
municate basic business in-
formation to everybody— to
make them more involved.”
National is basing its human

resources management strategy

on a programme called “Quest

for quality enhancement

strategy.”

. Key elements of the. pro-

gramme are employee involve-

ment goal- orientation, feed-

back and recognition for

accomplishments. The pro-

gramme is designed to be
applicable to both blue and
white collar workers and is

being implemented at National's

plants worldwide- in the. U.&,
Asia and in Scotland.

Putting the .principles into

action, Thorsteinson has devised

a problem-solving process that

he calls TAP—-for target

analysis process. The process
sounds remarkably simple. The

“We are at war

with Japan

an economic war :

management of a group of
workers—it could be a produc-
tion line, a marketing group or
a design group for example-1-
identifles a problem. AH em-
ployees of the targeted group
then meet for a TAP session.

Using the symbol of an
archery target, the meeting
begins with a brainstorming
session in which all suggested
solutions are listed in the outer
ring. The group then votes to
select seven, of the proposals
for' discussion. Another vote
moves three possible- solutions
into Ifrg nwt ring of the
These ideas are further dis-

cussed imtii a final solution ran
be placed at the bull’s eye/The
whole process, according to
Thorsteinson, takes less than an
hour.

If it an sounds too easy, then
Thorsteinson is the first to

admit that it isn’t always. Some-
times - the solution arrived at

is difficult to implement On
other occasions—such as when’
the system was recently intro-

duced at National's plant in
Greenock, Scotland—different

production shifts wiH arrive at

opposing , solutions to the same .

problem. There' groups of
workers discussed absenteeism.
One shift suggested changes in
the incentive scheme, while the
other c&Hed for penalties for
absence. “If for some reason
a solution cannot be imple-
mented, then management
should explain why to the
workers,” Thorsteinson says.
On the whole, however. TAP

has been remarkably success-

ful. National claims that yield

improvements obtained using

the process at the.Scottish plant

have been so high -that it. will

not reveal the figures; “The
scheme has saved National

millions. of dollars/* Thprstdn-
son claims. His goal is to return

to the company ten . times the

cost of' the .programme in
measurable improvements of

productivity.,

“We are over half way to

that goal/*he says.

Thorsteinson believes that his

scheme has several advantages

over the quality circle approach

that is taken . by several

other semiconductor companies.

!

Quality circles, he suggests/
require eight to. 12 weeks., of
training, involve only employees

who volunteer and can
.
be

applied to only one problem at

a time. .. .
• •

National’s approach
.

to

improving its competitive posi-

tion contrasts sharply with that

taken by Intel—one of its major
competitors £n the semiconduc-
tor business. Intel’s president

Andrew Grove recently.* insti-

tuted what he caHs the “ 125
per cent solution "—a scheme
to increase the : company's
productivity.

He has asked aU salaried staff

(this does not include hourly
paid labour or clerical workers)

to increase their efforts by 25
per cent

Different department mana-
gers have interpreted the re-

quest for extra effort in various

ways, bat for most of the 5,000

.

employees affected it has meant
a 50-hour working week. Not

:

surprisingly, some Intel -

employees are unhappy with the
scheme, but, according to the

company, most recognise /the -

need to “work our way nut of

the recession rather than , cut
the workforce or put people on
a shorter working week.

“ We work on a management
by objectives scheme. Each em-
ployee has his own measurable
objectives, and is- trying to -

accelerate them,” Jim. Janet,
communications manager, ex-

plained.

Cymes have even suggested

-

that Intel is looking for a way

.

to decrease Its workforce ‘with-

out having to lay people off, bat -

Jay Elliott, the company’s -

corporate personnel director,
denies thds charge and says that
there has been no increase in
the rate of turnover since the
scheme was implemented last .
month.
The company’s internal news-

letter recounts: the successes

.

of the 125 per. cent sfrintiozL in „
-

glowing* terms. A ^product

group has increased orders .fcy

14 per cent- ..

The security staff group has
.reduced its ••- costs by. holding,

on-the-job teaming:* instead of
classes in overtime.

. keenly negative./effect has
been that people get .tired,"

iElliott added!
*
“This is sot

. something thatyou can contiiHie

. for ever.”
.
Intel is currently

' planning to continue extended

work hours until the aid of the

first quarter, by which time tee
company hopes business condi-

tions will have improved.

-

Advanced Micro Devices has

. just - become the second semi-
- conductor -manufacturer to

institute a longer working
. week for' ite employees.' -; Afl
salaried staff who would nor-

mally be ' paid . overtime rare

being asked to put an an extra

fbur hours
,
per week, .for no

extra pay. *_

Engineers and managers, who
do n6t qualify for overtime bnt:
.who.may normally, work beyond

. 40 hours have been, asked by
Jerry Sanders, AMD’s president
to increase their .workingr tfine'

by lo per cent to make rise
that they do not out baCk- their

.

efforts. - v
. // '> • •

AMD’s rationale for increased

efforts is- -much the ante a*
Inter*—to get- .new pniducta

out faster and reap the -J&wrds
:of higher profit margins* on
these devices. There the’rini-

larity ends. .. .

The “discipline” of fMel is

Teolaced- by- style and not -a

little humour at- AMD- reflect- .

Inters 125 per

solution — st-50 &
worlongweek

ing the character of the /com-

pany's flamboyant • president.
AMD has called its pnoduo

'

tivity scheme LARA—for Let's

Achieve Record Activities.

Lara, in . ease you had forgotten,

was -the heroine' of Dt r
Zhivago.

“ Just as Lara was a heroine m ‘

the / /RassSan ' Revoitxtion, we
want our people to.be heroes
and : heroines of the send-;
conductor revolution,” a eom-
pany spokesman explained. -

Stretching the connectkm
even further, -he pointed out
that LARA means' .“ shining
star-” “ And- 1 don’t have to

ten you, who. toe/ shilling star

of the semiconductor business
:

is, do I? " he added- -

• L.K.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Dow Chemical Overseas Capital N.V.
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20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.5% Bonds Due 1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dow Chemical Company
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Yamaichi Securities Company, The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.
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Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd. Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company, Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.
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Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd. Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd., The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd.
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Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd. Marusan Securities Co., Ltd. . Mito Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd. Toyo Securities Co., Ltd. Vickers da Costa Ltd.,
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The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd. Hinode Securities Co., Ltd. * ..Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Ltd. Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Naigai Securities Co., Ltd. The National- Tabayashi Securities Co., Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd. • . .The Toko Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Ccl, Ltd. Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd,
Tokyo Brandi
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Dutch indeed. But so are 1,5

million decision makers with a

large financial economic influence. Here is

somethihg about the media to reach them.

TheNetherlands of the eighties is more than the fairy-

tale country thatsome tourists still expect to find.

'

The Netherlandsprove repeatedly to be a lot greater

than its geographical sizewould suggest. Because of its

position
,
it is strongly internationally orientated;

familiarwith ail brands io the world; open minded

enough to tty them. And financially sufficiently strong

to buy them as well. Because Holland belongs to die IQ

richest countries in die world..
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9.00 News. 9.06 Desert island Discs.

9.45 Feedback. 10.00 News. 1032
International Assignment. 1030 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
Nows. 71.05 Great Families of Britain.

LONDON
9-35 am Schools Programmes.

11.55 Comic Stories. 1ZOO A
Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm Once
Upon a Time. 1230 Simply Sew-
ing. 1.00 News, plus FT Index.
130 Thames News with Robin.
Houston. . 1.30 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Neon Plus
presented by Elaine Grand and
Simon Reed. 2.45 Friday
Matinee: M Where the Bullets
Fly.” .

4.15 Danger-mouse. 430
Razzmatazz. 445 Jukes of Pic-
cadilly. 5.15 Square One pre-
sented by Joe Brown.

5.45 News.
6.00 The 6 O’clock Show pre-

sented by Michael As-pel.
with Janet Street-Porter
and Fred Housego.

7.00 Family Fortunes pre-
sented by Bob Mankhouse.

730 Hawaii Five-O. starring
Jack Lord.

830 Shine on Harvy Moon.
930 The Gentle Touch, star-

ring Jill Gascoine.

10.00

News-
10.30 Bizarre.

1130 The London Programme
. . . The Breakdown Busi-
ness.

1135 Soap.
12.05 am Paris by Night
1230 Close: Personal Choice

with Quentin Crisp,

f Indicates programme
in Mack and white

Matinee: ."They Might Be Glante,"
atoning Joanns Woodward and George
C. Scott. 5.16 Wstch This Specs*. . .

530 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Const to
Coast (continued), 0.38 Friday Sport-
show. 730 Ths Fall Guy. 1130
Horror!: " Dr Blood’s Coffin," starring

K laran Moore. 12.40 am Company.

TYNE TEES
93S am The Good Word. 930 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East Nawe.
and Lookaraund. 12.45 Friday Merinos;
" The Arsenal Stadium Mystary." *tar-

ring Leslie Banka. 630 North Enat
News. 632 Sportatlme. 630 Northern
Ule. 730 The Fell Guy. 1030 North
Eaat News. 1032 From Hara to
Eternity (part 3). 1230 aro Poet’a

Comer.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Uletar News.

5.15 Hear. Hera. 530 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 630
Diff'ram Strokes. 730 The Fall Guy.
1039 Ulster Weather. 1030 Witness.
10.35 Gloria Plus. 1135 Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
730 pm Calendar News. 2.46 Friday

Film Metlneo: " They Might Bo Giants."
starring George C. Scott end Joanne
Woodward. 630 Calender (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions). 6.30
Calendar Sport. 730 The Fall Guy.

11.00

Thri]lar> "Killer With Two
Feces."

11.50 Bird of the Week. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Youra. 12.27 My
Word! (S). 12.55 Weather, programme
now#. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 135 Shipping Forecast.

2.00

News. 232 Woman's Hour. 3.00
Nows. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre (S).
4.05 Poetry Ptoaeel (

S

). 4.T5 Modern
French Writers. 4,45 Story Time. 530
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather, programme
news. 630 News, including Financial

Report. 6.30 Going Places. 7.00 News.
735 The Archers. 730 Pick of ths

Week (S). 8.10 Profile. 830 Any
Questions? 9.16 Letter From America,
by Alistair Cooks. 930 Kaleidoscope.
939 Weather. 1030 The World Tonight.
1036 Week Ending (S). 11.00 A Book
At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Today In Parliament.

1146 John Ebdon delves Into ths BBC
Sound Archives. 12.00 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Manufacturer can set gilts loss against tax
COOPER C & J CLARK LTD

Chancery Division: Mr Justice Nourse: February 2 1982

WHERE A trader Invests sur-

plus monies In securities In
such a way that it can be
argued diat be does so pur-
suant to a deliberate and
organised profit-making
scheme amounting to a trade,

the tax commissioners are en-
titled to take the view that

the snbseqnestf losses are trad-

ing losses tor corporation tax
purposes; and if they do so,

the court, though it might
have taken the opposite view,
cannot interfere with their
decision.
Mr Justice Nourse so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Alan Cooper, inspector of taxes,

from a decision by the General
Commissioners for the Somerton
district of Somerset, that C. &
J. Clark Ltbnrted. shoemakers,
were entitled tp deduct losses

made on investments in securi-

ties when computing their

procats for poipose of cor-

poration tax.

* *
BOB LORDSHIP said that Clark’s

main trading activity was the
manufacture and sale of boots
and shoes. In April 1976 ft had
e cash surplus of around flm.
not immediately required, end
wanted a profitable way of using
BL lit had power dn its memo-
randum of association to invest
and deal with any monies “not
immediately required.*'

It placed the surplus monies
with merchant bankers who.
between April and December
1976, invested them in a variety
of gilt-edged securities in a total

of 13 transactions. During that
period the market fell sharply
and Clark stiffened a net loss ot
£96.587.

The question was whether
Clark was entitled to deduct the
loss when computing its profits,

for corporation tax purposes, for
the year 1976.
Clark contended that the loss

arose Cram a separate trade of
dealing in securities, whereas the
Crown contended that it arose
from a temporary investment of
monies surplus to current
requirements not amounting to

such a trade.

The General Commissioners
reduced the assessment which
bad been made on Clark for the
relevant accounting period. They
expressed their decision by say-

ing that it was right for Clark
to record the transactions as a
trading loss. They gave no
reasons for that decision, but it

must be assumed that • they
accepted Clark's contention that
the.loss arose from a separata
trade of dealing in securities.

The inspector of taxes now
appealed against the commis-
sioners* derision.

It was settled law since
Edwards v Bmrstow [19S6] ACM
that in order to succeed on an

appeal of the present kind the
Crown most first show that on
the material facts the true view
was that the loss arose from a
temporary investment of monies
surplus to current requirements
not amounting to a separate
trade or dealing in securities,

and. secondly that that was the
only conclusion to which the
commissioners could have come.

The principal considerations
to be deduced from the authori-
ties which were material to the
present case were os followed:
(1) marketable securities, being
income yielding assets, which
were usually capable of appreci-
ating in value, were prima facie
purchased, mid sold by way of
investment* and not by way of
trade; (2) a series of purchases
and sales might sometimes be
carried out—pursuant to a deli-

berate and organised scheme of
profit-making amounting to a
trade; (3) it was easier to
characterise a series of purchases
and sales as a trade in a case
where they were made by a
trading entity as opposed to an
individual; (4) in the case of a
trading entity that characterisa-
tion was more easily made where
the purchase and sales wee of
frequent occurrence and
extended over a long period; (5)
it was sometimes helpful,
although not usually decisive, to
see whether the series of sales

and purchases was speculative or
sot.

If> the facts of the present
case were viewed in the light of
those considerations, it was clear
that everything depended on
whether they were covered by
the 6econd of them. I

k
Mr Park, on behalf of Clark,

,

submitted that the purchases and
sales were carried out pursuant
to a deliberate and organised
scheme of profit-making which
amounted to a separate trade,

!

notwithstanding that there were I

only 13 transactions and that
|

they only lasted over about nine
months.

In elaboration of that sub-
mission Mr Park said that Clark
was, in a deliberately organised
manner through the medhinj of
the merchant bankers, playing
the bond market with a view to
making greater profits than it

would have got from Searing the
monies on deposit or using them
in same other more conventional
way.
He also said that it was a

speculative process in the sense
that Clark stood to make or lose
money, depending on how the
gilt-edged market moved in the
short term. He said that it was
a case utliere tbe speculative
nature of the series of sales and
purchases emphasised that it was
a trade rather than a course of
investment.

If his Lordship's function
were simply to decide the case
on the facts, he very much
doubted that he would have
taken the view that the loss of
£96,587 arose from a separate
trade of dealing in securities.
Tbe purchases and sales in.

question were markedly insigni-
ficant in relation to Clark's other
activities. However, that was not
his function. He must consider
whether the latter view repre-
sented the only conelusion to
which the commissmnexs could
reasonably have come.

*
The question whether a given

state of affairs did or did not
amount to a trade was one of

fact and degree. Sometimes
was clear to the court that there
was or was -not a trade. la such
cases the court could interfere

with the commissioners’ decision.

Often, os Lord Simon of Glais-

dale said so Ransome v Higgs
[1974] 1 WLR 1594 at page 1619:

“Between fee two extremes there
lies a no-man's land of fact and
degree where it is for the com-
missioners to evaluate whether
the activity amounted to a
trade."
The court could interfere only

where the degree of fact was so

inclined towards one frontier or
the other aa to lead it to believe

RAMBUX caused more than a
minor surprise

.
when he

galloped home to a 25-1 victory

in last year’s Wilfred Johnstone
Hunters’ Chase. It will .be
interesting to see how he copes
this year with another 7 lbs in

the saddle.

He will undoubtedly have his

supporters. But the lack of a
previous outing and tb‘e fact

that the race is now being run
at Kempton (Sandown is being
rebuilt) -are not points to sway
uncommitted backers.

A horse which deserves
closer scrutiny is Peter
(treenail’s progressive young
recruit Song of Life.

Ridden by his handler, the
1976-77 amateur champion. Song
of Life can get back on the
winning trail by taking advan-
tage of the 3 lbs he receives

from Josh Gifford's most con-

sistent middle distance chaser

of last season, Roadhead.

Gifford, for whom Socks did
the trick in the Park Handicap
on this programme a year ago,
should be back in the winner's
enclosure again following his
return from a much-needed
holiday. In addition to Road-
head .he fields Random Leg,
amongst the runners for the
Faanmle Novices' 'Handicap
Chase.

that the commissioners could
reasonably have come only to

one conclnsion.
The present case fell just

within the no man's laud on the

ground that it was indeed open
to the commissioners to take tbe
view embodied in Mr. Park's sub-

mission.
An additional point was that

the definition of
44 trade ” in sec-

tion 626(6) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970,

included an- “adventure in the

nature of trade.” It did seem
possible that the commissioners
could and might have taken the
view that although it was not the
usual example of an adventure in

the nature of trade, such as the
purchase and sale of a single

piece of land, nevertheless it

was comparable in the sense that

it was a one-off series oE trans-

actions in the nature of trade-

in all the circumstances, his

Lordship cpuld not interfere

with the commissioners’
decision.
Appeal dismissed.

For the Croum: James Hoiroyd
Pearce QC and Michael Hart
(Solicitor. Inland Revenue).

For Clark: Andrew Fork QQ
(Slaughter & May).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Random Leg is a top-class
hurdler on his day (as be
showed ait FontweU) and has
taken well to the bagger
obstacles. He will have few
problems in conceding weight to

same lesser lights provided that
a careless blunder does not put
him underpressure.
For the two divisions of the

February Novices' Hurdle,
backers are probably best
advised to row in with the for-

tunes of Gifford's holiday golfing

partner, Fred Winter. In the
opener the Uplands handler
saddles that highly-rated recruit
frixm the Flat, AJ Kuwait. In
the second division he relies on
that game six-year-old. Young
Dusky.

KEMPTON
L30—AJ Kuwait***
2.00

—

Excelsior
2.30

—

Random Leg*

3.00—

Song of Life**

3.30—

Loritsley

4.00

—

Young Dusky

KELSO
1.15—The Chftonian

1.45—

Go Lightly

2.45—

Irishman

HU I

flpiy
Eachmonthnewbusiness micro-

computers come on the market Similarly

newbusinesspackages regularlybecome
available, posing die problems ofobtain-

inginformationandunderstandingthe
products.

...

w ySkrz -m
' :5;#vv

• ^ 1
givetoanycompany'soperation-Nogames,

no puzzles.And it ismitten inaNON-tecbmcal
wysothatyoudonotlwetobeanexpertto
readandenjoyit

‘WhenyousubscribetoMicroDecision'we
wiUsendyouthet^vopreviousissuesbyreturn

Fill inthecouponTODAZ

London’s most
accomplished hotel

addsa touchofHyatt
The name oflhat civilised hotel atCadogan Place has

been changed to Hyatt CarltonTower London. Itofcourse
alreadymaintains the standards thatsetHyattapartfrom the
world's otherfirst-class hotels. Rest assured that its essential

characterwill not be altered.

Manyofour staffhave had two decades of service in

anticipating the needs of international travellers. \bur stay

begins .with the personal attention'of our hotel representative

atthe airport. Room Service is exceptional and available

around-the-clock. Meetings, diplomatic receptions and
private dinners are handled with skill and care.

The bestroastbeef in England is carved atthe Rib Room.
Award-winning French cuisine is served in the Chelsea Room.
Harrods and Sloane Street shopping are only steps away
Corporate offices and theWest End theatre are reached in

minutes.

Avisitorto London can now enjoya touch of Hyatt whilst

staying atthe mostaccomplished hotel in town.

^ ...

6: " ’ For reservations at
* 109 hotels worldwide,

call yourtravel planner

AMSTERDAM (020)43-43-64

.

BRUSSELS (021 217-00-19

RJANKRUT[06M)28-09-38

HHnES GENEVA (022)2V23-91

glSBHM LONDON (OlJ 580-8197

MADra? f91! 402-22-43

MILAN (02) 345-23-90
*

: - Y
:

PARIS (o) 079-33-22

||§JpP ’
• • STOCKHOLM (OS) 22-57-50

WA' : V»^NA (02221-54-11-81

;
ZURICH (CM) 302-08-16

£ y * ORTELEXLONDON 8954227
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

onson wins the Bank New look for Unilever Rents ease

NATIONAL Westminster Bank’s
decision to take Howard Ron-
son’s as yet unbuilt 580,000

square feet office scheme in

downtown New York involves

one of the largest letting deals

seen in the City during the last

decade.

Wootton have managed to ob-

tain a To^rear lease on the

building instead of the more
nonnaflO-20 year period.

NatWest will initially sub-let

Mr Eonson has dearly not at Blackfriars Bridge upwards
settled f<H* the quiet life since UNION leader Clive Jenkins’ Place, involve;
ms uiv “ays

^
UiU

assertion that technology is 0 St Bridget’s House, 75,000
Department of Trade. crutwasm taj^g over from . people in sq ft net, freehold, asking price
over his stntability as a com^

offices is partially borne out by £15Jm;
pany director. New Yoik the facts behind Unilever’s 0 Kildare House, 50,000 sq ft,

schemes under the nett- of Ms current six-year renovation pro- freehold, going for film;
private company include 350,000 gramme for its London head- 0 Conway House, 9,500 sq ft on
sq ft of renovated offices at 30, quarters building on the a 68 year lease from the City

Broad Street and another Embankment Corporation at a fixed ground

St Bridget’s House, 75,000

JMtataStoV® private company include 350,000

Only the reeent letting of

700.000 square feet of space to

City Investing in Olympia and
York’s Battery Park scheme
seems to have beaten the Nat-
West agreement in size, but
when it comes to .UK involve-

ment this particular deal beats

the field.

the entire building as U-S.

operations cotinue to grow. At
present, the Bank is located in

offices throughout the City.

According to Simon Milde, of

Jones Lang Wootton New York,

work on -the site — at present

a car park—started on Monday

sq ft of renovated offices at 30,

Broad Street and another
300,000 sq ft of modernised
fioorepace at 50, Broadway.

About 300,000 sq ft are going
up at One, Exchange Plaza and

freehold, going for film;

0 Conway House, 9,500 sq ft on

a 68 year lease from the City

Corporation at a fixed ground

While Unilever is. relocating rent of £350 per annum, £1.4m.

some of its headquarters staff Bert Sugarman, group pro-

to reduce numbers from 1,850

to around 1,500, the develop-
perty controller, says that the

total asking prices of just over

For while the 30-storey tower
at 175 Water Street in Lower
Manhattan’s financial district is

being put up by Mr Ronson
(now of New Yoric and Monaco
but lately of the UK), the Bri-

tish tenants were introduced to

the scberne by none other than

Jones Lang Wootton, the UK
agents and surveyors whose in-

fluence on the local real estate

market appears to be somewhat
more than marginal.

The site for the Ronson build-

ing is arguably one of the best

downtown locations, on the

edge of the South Street Sea-

port area which is due to under-
go total transformation at the
hands of the Raus organisation.

Plans involve new shopping,

hotel and leisure facilities.

Terms of the leasing include
an initial gross rental of $38 a
square foot—implying an
annual rent Toll of $22m—which
lies towards the top end of
going rents in ‘the financial

district Perhaps as interest-

ingly, however, Jones Lang

“
-iZLTT. r^ irnndav this is due to be joined by ment « a new worm wing

? ?hZ
k
~hSMto" Jm^be another 400,000 so ft next door behind Unilever House will add

£L2Sl iSTWtf £ Sis uattelKjao “ ft ««. * *e 180.000 net

wxTYEAJt. Just off Park Avenue and about ?£ the main headquarters Wd-
min 150,000 sq ft at S3 John Street mg. As » nsofc U» *n»P

ment of a new. North wing . £2Sm are based on a rent of £13

behind Unilever House will add a sq ft. with lower figures for

completed in the first
.
half of

NEXT YEAR.
As for the developer, HRO

International, of which Mr
Ronson is the international

chairman, has become one of

New York's most influential —
not to say colourful — deve-

lopers with over 2.3m sq ft of

office space built or underway.

0,000 sq ft at 85 John Street. ^ As a result, the group

„ _ , . . now wants to dispose of three
Mr Ronson s interest in a interlinking buildings—totalling

270,000 sq ft office scheme on 135,000 sq ft net—which
Third Avenue has just been previously formed part of the
sold off while plans for a $110m complex,
skyscraper next to St Bartholo- The disposals, on an island
mew’s Church continue to prove site bounded by Tudor Street,

something of a stormy saga. Dorset Rise and Bridewell

Hanunerson gets Brent Cross go-ahead
BARNET Council in north
London is to go ahead with
the sale of its rental interests

in the Brent Cross shopping
centre to Hanunerson Pro-
perty and Investment Trust.
The Council has agreed to
sell for £17m Its 16 per cent
share in the centre’s rental
income, currently . totalling

about aim a year. Hammer-
son iviH also get an effective

60-year extension to its cur-
rent 125 year under lease,
only five years of which have
expired. The deal, due to be
concluded by the end of
March, will give Hanunerson

about 40 -per i*<*nt of rental
income, leaving the re-
mainder with head-lease-
holders Standard Life.

acted for St Martins in the
acqmsfthm and are letting

qgffnts for the scheme, which
will start in the autumn .

0 St. Martins Property Cor-
poration has ' won planning
permission for proposals to
develop a £40m “hi-tech”
factory and office complex
near Swindon. The SO-aere
site is at junction 16 on the
M4 and the company plans to
build 1.05m sq ft of floor-

spafee. About 65 acres .will
be developed,, with the re-

mainder. reserved for land-
scaping. Hartnell Taylor Cook

0 Hunting Gate Group has

been chosen by British Water-,

ways Board for the complete
redevelopment of Ltmehouse
Basin in London’s East end.

Hunting Gate’s scheme will

involve a f70m investment
over six years and the plans

will include 600 homes, a
50.000 sq ft hypermarket,
66.000 sq ft of other shopping.

36.000 sq ft of offices and
leisure facilities.

........

:To v few i hi^siiovv Suite 3.nd - video
• •• Hint e< sole aoeni s.V v-

Jones Lang
-— • -^Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street' LondonW 1Y 6AS
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NORTH LONDON/HERTS
Various Offices Available

from 2,300 sq.ft, to 12,150 sq.ft.

DOUGLAS
YOUNG &
COMPANY

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
1 VINTNERS PUCE
LONDON EC4V 3AD

01-248 3884

NEW OFFICES TO LET
HIGH STREET, CHISLEHURST, KENT

LONDON BOROUGH OF BROMLEY
Finished to a high standard

20,550 sq ft net

to bo let in areas ol 700 sq ft or multiples thereof

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Apply to:

THORNE (SANDOWN LODGE) LIMITED

Osborn House. Osborn Terrace. Lee Hoad, London SE3 9DW
Telephone: 0T-B5Z 7407/8/3 - Totex: 89GS44
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the least attractive space.

Unilever is, alternatively, offer-

ing the three buildings on lease-

hold at a total rent of £1.75m.

If the buildings sell, and sell

for the asking price. Unilever

will have covered all bnt £9m of

its refurbishment and

redevelopment costs, which- it

estimates will total £37m by the

time the project is complete.

The £12.8m spent on the new
North wing, meanwhile, brings

Mr Jenkins ideas back into play.

Built for function rather than
style, the new. wing. contrasts

strongly with the extravagance

of the 50-year-old mein building;

it is largely open-plan, and was
designed with larger, service

departments—such as per-

sonnel, marketing and accounts
—in mind.
But Unilever is clearly keep-

ing its options open for the
longer term. Mr Jenkins may
have a point, says the property
team; the new wing was
designed not only to be highly
functional, but eventually

saleable as well if the need
arises.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

CITY OFFICE rents will be

bard-pressed to rise by more

than an average 7-10 per cent

daring 1982, according to

Richard Ellis, the agents and

surveyors.

The latest Eflis review of

prospects for the property

market in the Square MQe
says that the surplus of space

which characterised the office

market in 1980 and 2981 will

fall during the year to about
500,000 sq ft from around lm
sq ft The agents say “a
return towards balance in the
market is approaching.”

The outlook Is for an
easing upwards of .demand
for office accommodation by
the second half of 1982, lead-

ing to an armohl take-up of

between Z$m*2fm sq ft, com-
pared to 2.3m sq ft in 1981.

New supply of spare reining

onto the open ' market for

letting seems unlikely to fall

below 3-3$m sq ft against
&3m sq ft lastyear*

Ellis is sticking to its fore-

cast that prime City rents
will reach £40-545 a sq ft by
1985 and points out although
average rent increases this

year will beUmtted, rises for

best space in the central area
may well move upwards by as
rnueh as 15 per cent.

' With prime rents for.

reasonable amounts of space
already up to around £27 a
sq ft, the agents accept, how-
ever, that the approaching
psychological barrier of £30-

.

a sq ft could impose ' a tem-
porary restraint on the
market

Factories and

Warehouses

to Let

Twickenham... 14,400 sq.ft.
\

Ashford, Kent. 5,150 sq.ft.

Redbridge, Essex. 13,150sq.fL

Corby, Northants

1,600-6,930 sq. ft.

Peckham, SE15. . 2,500-4,550 sq.ft.

Norwich 2,770-10,900 sq, ft.

Cambridge. 2,650-5,100 sq. ft.

Ipswich 2,500-5,800 sq.ft.

DRIVERS.

Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ

01-9309731

Mfr* OFFICES

SELF CONTAINED
MODERN OFFICES TO LET
INTHE FOLLOWINGTOWNS

LEATHERHEAD
3,800 sq.ft./5,800 sq.fL/9,600 sq.ft

SIDCUP
4,450 sq.ft.

HAYES
5,660 sq.ft

GUILDFORD
2,790 sq.ft.

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& .Po stlethwaite IliVt
01-248 '320

0
’ ?ihf-per thanes st London* ec4?. sua

PRESIDElNT MlTTEREANlfS
new wejflth tax. is slapBtog np

the pace of the-sileHt involution

now taking place within the-

‘French property' investmoib
market. -

’J 7.

. The prospert of heayy-texes
on individuals with- jpersoflat

forttmes in excess of FFY- Sm
and ‘an’ additional FFr-Zm'-in
business assets is ati^ady feed-
ing up the widespread transfer

of privately-owned remmercial
property into 'the hands of the
institutions, according to the

Paris office of Weatheratt Green,

and .Smith, the -UK-based ^geaks.,

The -prfTatev -^investw" “VhW
played a dominant nofe m #e
French '

investment mmrkeK-fbr

,

many years ^though th&^long--

-tenn effects of t&e Tfe -are,

difficult to aisess, many owners
have already decided to selL. ..

According to • Mr Peter
Buttery, senior partner in Paris;
“ There are _ more • private

investors in French commercial
property than we care to think
and, even in prime locations

like tfw Champs ESysSes, . rtfany

buildings are stffl in. - private'

bands.:

“Over the nest IS xnonttifi,

we expect to see
;
a growing

.

volume of sales' involving,

private investors and^ in a-

country where they are still a
major force in the market, it,

will inevitably mean institutions

totaJHy dcHnipating the. commer-
cial property^scene;”
Immediately -after last- year's

aoriallst-coimanhist -.success : at:

the - polls, many iiBtitntiods

withdrew from the property

-market and often reduced ihetr
mmmitments by aver twrv^^nfs.
JJespite the general “wait abd
^see'” attitude, however, some
-rf-7 the more adventuMos
vh0titutkm5 have been taking
' on speculative developments
" with the consequent develop,

ment yield, rather than opting

to wait for properties emerging
as-completed investments.

. -.Tor the most part -most ins^-.

tutional purchases during laSi
.Were . lkuSted .

to someffilsg

around the FFr lOm leveL
.

- say that -ffie

?Frenc^ institution^ , markets
- T&nctmce to Invest ah shppr
-
.
(ft-^is Taxe to fipd- a portfo^o j

'trilb more; titan 's; per cent in
: coriir^=: now riumge

because' the timid towatds

.

smaller, -investment packages
and this * exit of tim private

‘

/' At the same time, tiie agent
believe the pension funds will
from now on be ' stepping up
their . limited - cmnmltments 'ito

officer providing measures
.vie

not taken' to limit their prrae^ -

advantageous tax .status. Z f~.

.. Weatberails say the ovaeffl

maaket has taanaged to remain
.relatively -- stable despite -tee
momentous - changes of..'->My

and the agents reckon ifi&t
recent artificially high
created by the wide riwteeJW- •

to the Jhistoticjia^^
-lows- of 1980 as.vinstimgBBBt

:

interest contume&

[few j

office

ie(

BORDON, Nr Farnham
Industrial Sites

FOR SAilE
Industrial Units ;

3^)00-30^00 sq. ft.
‘

'
.

r;

TO LET >. • . .

EDMONTON N1

8

27^00 sq.ft’
Warehouse
TO LET- AT LOW RENT

ERITH
4^80-34,730 sq. ft. -; f.

Modem Factory/Wsrehouse Units

'

TO LET > a!

LETCHWORTH
Factory Premises
WOO sq. ft :

FOR SALE --, -

LONDON
Freehold Headquarters .Building .

TAUNTON
Factory/Warehouse Unit

-

' 4350 sq- ft.
' •

To Let
1

-
-' •'

;
lMM£_D!ATE'OCXiUPATioN -

:

WESTERN AVENUE. W3

-
.

K-’V

fr<.

WOOD GREEN N22 : V
6^£X)r28,000 sq’.. ft>- ym

”±rrs
New- Factory/WarehoUse Uftfts .

-

Immedhte.-.OccuiH^jon' '

.

; ,\r.

TO fcET • i • •

^V
?-r

Z‘9

tee*'

CharteredSurveyors :

1 Snow Hill, London, EOT
;

-

01*236 3000 T0tox885485
Birmingham- Ediabuish- Leeds-jyUncbeatar-Bnttjal*

K-7

invest in a new!
home in town
THREE BED LUXURY LIVING —
ONLY A FEW HUNDRED YARDS
FROM SWISS COTTAGE TUBE

'

_ STATION AT
.ELLIOTT SQUARE

Ifli HAMPSTEAD

fectoiiesandWartousesfnxnP00sqft-NOW
ssaa

RING John Case
Chief Estates Surveyor

FREEFONE 4321
(24hrs)

S *
. sz\\
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A development by Capital & Counties pic.

42,000 sq.ft. To Let

Jones Lang
<S$£Ma)@iK©[§i

' Chartered Surveyors

Mocrq,i(o Lurxlcn cC5fi 7JL 01-638 6040

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH
v!iar:s:ci S:iI^£V0'S ,

• -

910 Fenchurcfr Street London EC3M 3BE

01-623 66.44 Telex 28714
.

Wn»'b.<0!fl'w31«l flMMlan^SliMt L»d.*W;M j*0

3i.*.-::Df.&9StiKi in.Ti.-i. i¥.ine22. •.

Modern 5fngte Store/

FACTORY
78,600 sq.ft.
• Two-store/- Offices
• Heating * Sprinklers

FOR SALE
£250,000 S.toC
Midst tfp/ide

JOHN D WOOD

27 St Pauls Street.
Leeds LS» 2JG

Tel: 0532 45735B

£6.50 per sq ft

MODERN FIRST FLOOR
OFFICES TO LET
3,325 sq ft

LONDOM ROAD NORBIIRY S.W.16

5 MINUTES NORBURY STATION

* LONG LEASE AVAILABLE

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL
01-429 9050 Telex: 21242 Ref: R.H.

3£20-
sq.ft.

Superb New
Air conditioned offices

8 minuteswalkfrom
Bankof England

£12 persq.ft.excl.

•Telephones •Telex
• Car parking •Carpeting

Joint Sole Agents.

Jones Lang
Wmf&m
Chartered Surveyors

01-638 6040
Kent House.Tetegraph Street,

Moorgate, London EC2R 7JL

Richard Mainl

01-623 6685
123 Cannon Street
London EC4N5AX.

STRAND
LondonWC2
Prestige self-contained

Offices

4000 sq ft TO LET
Weatherall
Green &Smith
22 Ch3ncer\ Lsr.e Lcrccr.'.VCSA il?

01-405 6944
Lcrccn i_eecs Pa- s rrar.kt'jr* Mjr> ;ch Mew York

EC4
Approx 27,800 sq. ft.

Self-contained air-conditioned

office building

n 2 Lifts 12 CarParking IT Telexes

12 PABXTelephone System Installed.

LEASETOBEASSIGNEDATNOPREMIUM

€6.30 per square foot

6 jjM KnightFirank&RutleyKrF 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY
+R| Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 894478

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

44 Brook Street LondonW1Y 1YB

01-4081161

On the instructions of the

Secretary of State for the

Environment

Park House
The Broadwav

To be let

World Wide

Richard Ellis
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&WAREHOUSE
COMPLEX

268,000 sq.ft, on 13.4 acres

For Sale Freehold
?• Clear eaves height varying between 16 f£ and 31ft.-'

Car parking for in excess-gf 2G0*vetic7es’ v.
,vSprihkJer system

..
_

->> lighting tbrojghcutr.f/ Mains, gas'and water.

AUCTSON

Chartered Surveyors

5 Burgon Street, St. Andrew's Hill. London EC4V;5DB

01-248 5799
Telex 881-133"!

uuni

NEW INDUSTRIAL&WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENTS

Ready forimmediate occupation, skilfully

reconstructed, air-conditioned offices of

'approximately 10,000 sq. ft on three floors.

In addition, useful ancillary accommodation
is situated at basement level and the

buildins has its own reception hall and
rear office entrance. All enquiries to:

KINGSTON, Surrey

9,500 sq.ft to 49,400 sq.ft

Joint Agents: DebenhamTewson Chinnocks

FULHAM, London SW6
2,840 sq.ft to 12,249 sq.ft

manor Hi! BarMaySmo LondonWWOMQ
-fclonhona 01-499 8844 'Wo. 2E373G

EQN.WAYRELF STAMTON
6S99100 1

*VOTIN’*'*

Wfest End Offices
TO LET

ALBEMARLE STREET—1.350 sq It

Prestige offices with teles and telephones

CARNABY STREET—2.600 sq ft

Telephones and telex Installed

GORDON STREET—2.7G0 sq fi

Rent E3 p.s.f. plus reasonable premium. Telephones installed

WARDOUR STREET—3.500 sq Ft

Excellent offices with telephones

ALBEMARLE STREET—4,100 sq ft

Newly refurbished offices with telephones and telex

Chartered Surveyors
43 North Audky Street Grosvraior Square,

LondonWIY2AQ
01-6296604

GATESHEAD
Team Valley Trading Estate

ENTERPRISE ZONE
Single storey

FACTORY
66,500 sq. ft.

on 3 acres
• Offices • Canteen

FOR SALE

1

LEOPOLD FARMER

Tel: 0532 457356

STEVENAGE, Herts

3,810 sq.ft to 21,295 sq.ft

JointAgents:W H Lee & Debenham
Tewson& Chinnocks

TOTTENHAM, London N17
4,883 sq.ft to 29,129 sq.ft

Freehold Available

c ljvr lAyyrie; ^ stratton street
ivfflO MAYFAIR LONDON WtX 5FD

is partners 01 499 1001
TELEX 27382

BY ORDER OF* THE SUTTON DISTRICT
WATER COMPANY

&

SUTTON SURREY

SITE

THFLOVVEST PRICE NEW FACTORY ANDVXIARFHOUSE UNITS INGLOUCESTER.
I

-n- .•«.•,*
' ' —

—

1
—'

'

~

^

FOR

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
OFmm &&$&&& 165,000 SQ. FT.

lilffe

..
Wattwtfaktokyms

FOR DISPOSAL OR 125 TEARS

GROUND LEASE

BY TENDER
e

dosing date:

Noon. 31st March, 1982

l Ml UH

127 GEORGE STREET
OFFICES TO LET

Of Intorast to all banks. Insurance
companies and building societies
or simply people requiring prestige.
Ground lloor: banking hells end
offices 2,054 sq. ft. Lower ground
floor offices 1.600 sq. It. Under-
ground parking, fitted kitchen, full
security system and quality tenant
fittings available.

Details inm:

KENNETH RYDEN &
PARTNERS,

71 Hanover St,
Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-225 £612

I.B.A.’S
EIGHT NEW

2,475 SQ. FT. BUILDINGS

built to very high specification

Superb location

WARRINGTON, CHESHIRE
FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Morbaine Properties Limited

52 Mount Pleasant Liverpool l3 SUN

Apply Ref O/ATH

Hillier Parker
May & Rowden

v ; i prwwv
‘. t Y"^P 1- "T

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666.
Also City of London, Edinburgh and overseas

i
jV"’ Jackson Stops & Staff1
«4:iCU*;m uvoaN w. ». , ,, i|

TO LET
NEW OFFICES
HIGH STREET. KETTERING

NORTHANTS
1.220 sq. ft.-4.900 sq. ft.

I First and Second Floors)

AVAILABLE NOW
AT VERY LOW RENTS
Berry Bros. (0536) 517796

Jackson-Stop* & Staff

(0604) 32991

WEDNESDAY 10thMARCH-3PM -

{unteSSpf&qOt^SQfd} r

AT.
'•

'
'

v.
’•

THECONNAUGHTROOMS
GreatQueenStreet/Kingsway LondonWC2

too s

} nMsi

FREEHOLD& LONG LEASEHOLD

SHOR OFFICE & RESIDeiTIAL

PROPERtlES

BEACONTREE
732/744Green Lana

LONDON W.1
„ 2 &nglyStreet&

. -SKinglyCourt

LONDON W.1
.17/19 Beak Street&
1 KingiyCourt

LONDON W.1

NEWCASTLE- :

; umBr-iyw ^ ;

4%44;&45 Ironmartet

NORTH HARROW
62/70 Station Road ,

-

HIGHGATE
23dunrtkH\Rc«i ...

LONDON El
BanteteyPJace, Whitechapel

Boms$Mcsi LONDON El 3
81/90 Crawford Street 21W230 WhitechapelRoacT

Total Current Income £101,828 perannum

CT- •
•• •

- £
-‘

"V *

S5'r ps

6) jfTVll

putus on the trail
.

bs kT

INVESTMENT

wBSwmSm

'

\ * ir’ | %
* i t

,

8*
, :>mr~ ^

ALLSOP
& CO 21 Soho Square ai _407 (iOC"?

London WlV 6AX W /7

11

CHESHAM HOUSE— 29^500 and
3rd floor office a<^)?mQdafiffflj*fgiljrserviced
and offered wifh yaant.posfessioQ,

*"

•.

Leasehold with 13 jreaxs uiie^hred, current
rent £265^000 pla. exdmiB02'.; i-

.

:

GLC Valuation & Estates
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Offices to let

33,600 sq ft

New Malden
•Ar Bccelfentr parking

A* Close malh ftnfe'station •

Self contaloed-modem building

Ail. services .

; 4-floors

Borough VaIuer, Roya] Borough of Kingston on Thames
01-546 2l2iext;4109

Lincolns
Inn Fields
LONDONWC2
Superb part air-conditioned

offices

ACCURIST HOUSE
BAKER STREET, W.l.

Weatherall
Green & Smith

01-405 6944

JkTiTi

I Pearson
I Williams H I

l CAMBERI.KY i.0:>T.i)

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SAVILLS
TAX RELIEF

PARTNERSHIP OFFERED IN SOUND
•: FARMING BUSINESS

^£200,000 minimum investment
7 RETURNED GUARANTEED RELIEFS FOR

C.T.T., C.G.T. & INCOME TAX

(0603) 612211

8 <
v 10 Upper King Street, Norwich. Norfolk NRj 1 HB

NORTH LONDON
Freehold Industrial Site.

5 Acres. Excellent location.

Within easy reach of M25.
Suitable for Factory/Warehouse

Development of about 100/120,000 sq. ft.

Write Box T5SI0, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

4760 sq. ft. / 9310 sq. ft. / 14070 sq -ft

All on-one floor in superb modem development

Fully fitted .out for immediate occupation .

:New lease. No Premium. Ample car spaces.

Joint So/e Agents

:

mi (MBIT ASSOCIATES W(LKS MOAB & EVE

18, Seymour Street, 9, Harley Street,

London WIHSWB London WIN 2AL

Tel : 01-935 6856 Tel : 01-637 8471

Sites and Factories
Excellent range atboth serviced sites from % to 25 acres and
modem factories in this thriving city and port. Premises.

Includingnew unit factory schemes about to start. Tange from

approximately 300 sq. ft to 275,000 sq. ft., either for lease or

purchase.
Development Area Incentives. First class U.K.
communications and with Europe. Versatile workforce.

Contact JRobtn Dean,MA (Cantab.), M-C.LT,

Dhet±xo(bdustriaJDevetepm^|KhTgslc>nupcKiHuBCayCoiincit,

77 Lowgate, HULLlTeL (0482) 222626

Milton Keynes
ModemWarehouse/Factory Complex

with Headquarters Offices

66,000 sq ft
inc.13,250 sq ft. of offices

..... OraCES FOR SALE
dohi. Upmfnster, Essex. Substan-
tial detached dwelling in Green
Belt locality with- planning parmlv
sion (or- change of ues to Offices
{approximately 2.000 sq. ft.). Perk-
ing’ fadthloc for minimum of 30
csrs:- Price £138.000.

.
.= Apphr GATES, PARISH & CO

- • Chartered Surveyors
u 32 Station Road.. UpmlnsUr, Essex

Telephone: Upm instar 50(03

CENTRAL RICHMOND, - 3,405 ' sq. ft
' meUse gnund floor oftcur.

.
Economical

tow rent, smell premhnn; required. Lease
Rir ' assignment. ' . Telephone ' Windsor

FACTORY TO LET
KENT - MAIDSTONE AREA

General ImUisliMt unit «M offlcti

and all sendee*. 6,000-10.000 w
feet with ample- parking and good
sMe access, dote- to M20. AreffeM*
-Jdpa .July 02 far year to year or
medium tarn.

Contact Mr Proctor 04621 731276.

GREENWICH SE18
Single Storey

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
7,500 sq. ft.

with Offices & Yard—Economical terms

LINCOLN
modern WAREHOUSE Fully Flttad

43.144 SO. fT. — TO LET.
£40.500 pJ*. .

‘

mrrFtms
Glues m '

; :

For Sale by Private Treaty

Forestry Investment

Situated in the Republic of Ireland
A wall-maintained and managed Forestry Investment of Revenue pro-
ducing capebilitiBS comprising 628 acres approximately, made up of
mature herd end soft woods as wall as 270 acres ol young plantations.

Situated on the property is a Foresters House end small sawmill. In

addition tha Sporting Rights which go with the property are available.

For details apply to agenrs:

(Mark letters for the attention of: J. Wllliams-Qlis)

OSBORNE KING Bt MEGRAN . OSBORNE KING & MEGHAN
14 Montgomery Street. Belfast 32 Molesworth Street, Dublin 2

Tataphone: Belfast 20233 Telephone: Dublin 760251

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62Wilton Road. London SWtV 1DH

GRANTS UP TO £70,000!

TO LET
Superb New

Factory/Warehouse Units

15.000/30,000 SQ. FT.
Fully fitted, including offices/
kltchan/toilets. North-west Man?
chaster, adjacent to motorway.

GUEST SHAW 061-832 2888

53 CORNWALL STREET
BIRMINGHAM 3. Tel: 021 233 31 S3.

TeLOI-8348454

HASTINGS
BOROUGH COUNCIL

LightmdustrialsitBsupto15acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hr&)

EXPANDING-

Hastings

INVESTMENT
;;,i PROPERTY

BECKENHAM,. -Knit.'
.
Freehold SAoplOfltee

j
NO LEGAL COSTS or teo- Sainc. day

- property producing " £26.600 P.a. occupation of luxury furn. 4 eerv. offices

£275JJ00. Detail; J yRh » ; mrowdiuirt
.-Rom Hartfcw end Coy. Telephone 01-656 1 London end City. 5PACEBANK 01-734
* 7601 office fiouri.

--

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD OFFICE

BUILDING

MILL HILL,

N.W.7
VACANT POSSESSION

7,200 SQ FT
- on two Floors only - CH

Extensive Car Parking

PRICE: £375,000
. Apply Kenneth Brown & Co.

25 Brook Street, London, W1
Tel: 01-629 61& - Telex: 266341

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

TheRoyalHong KongJockeyClub is a leading HongKong institution

responsible for theprovision and control ofracing at two race courses, social

amenities for some 10,000 members, and all legal betting ferilities on and off

course. Net assets exceed £80m. and the snrplus after rax in 1981 was ofthe

order of£45m.—muchofwhich is donated to charitableand community
projects* . .

Apartfromthetworace coursesandassociated facilities, thepropertyportfolio

includes some 120 off-course betting centres, about 1,000 domestic

a^rnmndarinn imits. and a range ofother commercial and amenity

properties. The ControIleradvises theChibcmallpropertymattersand directs

adepartmentofsome200professionaland operational personnel engaged in

construction, properlyacquisitionand leasing, and buildingandM&E
Tna irtftmflfir*- Theappointment stemsfrom theimpendingretirement ofthe

presentController.

Demonstrable achievement inaseniorrole spanninga similar range of

profwyrtnaT anH management accountabilities, thecapacity to contribute

-significantly to the Club's property development strategy, and ERICS

standing, are the requirements. Previous overseas experience would

be valued.

Thesalaryissupplementedbyanexcellentbenefii package. This includes

famishedaccommodation, medical care, education allowances, annual leave

withpassages,acurrencyprotection scheme,clnbmembership, and
generous

retirement provision at age 55. Current taxation maximnm.eqmvalmt 16.5%.

Please write-inconfidence—toColin Beacon ref. B.17342.

United Kingdom Australasia BeneluxMMMgM Canada France Germany Ireland'

Italy Scantfinavia Soutfi AfricaHISlBi SwitwHacwf USA.

Management Selection Limited

Internationa I Management Consultants .

52 Grosvfenor Gardens LondonSW1W0AW

Switzerland

M0NTREUX
Residences Montreux - Campagne
offer lovely quality apartments.
Dominating beautiful view of Lake
Geneva .and surrounding moun-
tains.

Apartments range from one to four
bedrooms with unique penthouses.
Sales approved for foreigners.
Financing available at favourable
interest rates. Prices from £55,000.

Buy now direct from developer
before prices increase. Apartments
also available in prominent Swiss
mountain resort

U.S.A.

—

CANADA
Exclusive villas in our luxurious'

development in Boca Raton, Palm
Beach, Florida. Extremely well

situated with privacy assured.

Moderately priced with a low

mortgage interest rate of 11%.

In Toronto, Canada, Concorde

Place presents the most prestigious

condominium apartments in the

entire city. Entire first year rental

guaranteed. Very high return on
investment.

Our representative, Mr. Cogran HeUborg. will be i» London at the

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, from 9 a.m. Wednesday, February 10th, until

Saturday, February 13th.

Pleasetelephone Turn at (01) 499 6363 for an appointment.

Developer GLOBE PLAN SA

Av. Mon-Repos 24, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Telex: 25185 MELISCH. Tel: (21) 22.35.12

MODERN INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT
FO^mE^nl^) LET

Cartago Industrial Park

" The gateway

• Government Incentives • Tax freezone • Rnartie avaflahte

.

• Small unitsavaBablB • OffkasandrasiderrtialacctMniriDdEtionat

• Prime52 hectarecommercial and Industrial complex fronting the Pa;r

tiBnspori and axivnunicatMn facilities
j

/
• Ua^disininitjon centra lor Americas / Jr

1 Pflgrim Street, Ludgate tffl, London EC4V 6AD If
Telephone:01-2364517 Tatex:8813671 \f

Low cost labour
ie

rican highway withgood

Talbot&White

on behalf of

. London SW1
TgM 01-339

j Telex:. • 233213 *•

CITY OF

PORTSMOUTH
invites interest in

redevelopment of

Rock Garden

Pavilion, Souihsea
Comprising a prime seafront

location with a wide potential for

holiday and leisure uses

Particulars from :

—

J. H. ELLIS ARICS, ARVA,
City Estates Officer,

Civic Offices, Guildhall Square,

PORTSMOUTH POI 2AY.
Tel: Portsmouth 834260

OFFICE BUILDING TO LET

MARYLEBONE, N.W.l
31,000 Sq. ft. approx

Might Divide

Plus Basement Storage - Car Parking

Lift - Central Heating - Pabx - Carpeted

Lease to December 1985

£300,000 Per Annum Exc.

NO PREMIUM

Cuthkrtl.dkt B/m'Pearce
'

' CiiarhmiSunrxm
(> Sroiic Lincoln s hm,hmelon M CJ-I.'TI 7'!: (.0-40? !9?>

r MAYFAIR ^
4100 sq ft
(MIGHT DIVIDE)

EXCELLENT OFFICES
WITH

TELEPHONES—TELEX—CAR PARKING

SILVERT, LIIMCH& CO.
Tel:01-BS9-Q93S

I giLbertstreet.
LONDONW1V1RB Jh

AUniqueRedEstateOpportunity

FIRSTOFFERING
Historic StAiigustine

Florida
40 condominium units

nestled between the Ocean
and Intercoastal Waterway.

All units are fully equipped
2-bedroom, 2 bath attractive

living spaces, completely

air-conditioned, carpeted

and with patios or balconies.

PEuaninuT services provided.

Favourable Financing Terms
inquire: Pelican Inlet Development Co. Route 9, BoxTSC

SL Augustine, FL, USA 32084 904471-0904

FOR SALE and LEASEBACK
Southeast U.SJV

over 500,000 sq. ft.

PRESTIGE OFFICE TOWER
Headquarters of

MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANY
who will leaseback entire building on a master ( triple net) Jeasej

U.S. $41 million, freehold
Details:

davies, stirung & co,
15, South Motton Street, London W1Y 1HF.
Tel: 493 9060. The: 888970

SEYCHELLES
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

For Sale or

Joint Venture
Building .works and utilities

completed on 210 beautiful
beachfront acres on Praslin
Island. Villas, flats and hotel
rooms. Total of 98 bedrooms
(mostly double). Planning con-
sent for additional 31 viHas and
16 flats. Property requires fur-
nishing and equipping at cost
of approx. US$1,500,000.
Owner would seN for
USS4.500.000 or would be
interested in a joint venture
with hotel, travel or property
development group.

Full details from
G. Taylor

Chartered Accountant
IS South Molton St, London Wl

Tel: 01-429 9891

Manhattan, NY
PRIME

5th AVENUE
OFFICE BLDG.

$40 Million

Write Box T56J3,
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street
, EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
Denver,Colorado, USA'
For Sale 300 Acres of

QUALITY INVESTMENT
LAND — 5595,000
All or part available

Minimum unit 35 acres
575.000

Contact tlm Ownu:
- ?FVI5?- Route One,
Box 201. Conifer, Colorado, 8043!
Tolaphono: USA 1-303-893-8621

U.S.A.
Own a Virginia estate, hone

farm, oragnsionra// are within
one houroFWqshington.DC •

mefmanagerial services are
. available for new buyers

$US88Q^0OO*$2
I3OO,0OO

To view detailed information,
contact In London:

William H. Lonehman
01-730 9968 Tolw; 8901869

FIGHT DEVALUATION. Buy VOOr wart-
meat buildIna ar oart of (t. in * Los
Angeles. CallfornD, USA. MIN 25»i
cno real painivear. + guaranteed income.
Inl0 : MiFa Overseas Ltd., 16 Hill 5L.
5L Holier. Jersey. C I.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Eastman Kodak has launched its new camera—a revolution for amateurs, says ELAINE WILLIAMS

Disc could turn the film process industry on its head
EASTMAN KODAK hopes to

tom the amateur photographic
industry on its head with its

new camera system.

Announced only two days ago,

the camera, aimed at the mass
market, uses a revolutionary

disc instead of a conventional
roll film.

Kodak says it is inexpensive,

simple to use and produces

better quality pictures than

most pocket cameras.

The pocket sized disc camera

is due on the U.S. market in

May and will be launched in

Europe in the autumn.

Kodak hopes that it will give

a new lease of life to the

amateur photographic market

which has shown slow growth

in the past few years.

It will also mean that film

processors — whose business is

The Eastman Kodak disc camera and (top right) an exploded
diagram of its innards.

worth more than £?10m a year

in the UK alone — will need

to buy new equipment to process

the new film.

For Kodak, which processes

more than 25 per cent of all

films in the UK and other film

processors, the new system

could lead to cheaper process-

ing because the disc system is

ideally suited to almost com-
pletely automatic processing.

The company has already

designed the processing equip-

ment and has started to instal

some at its laboratories In

Bemel Hempstead as well as

the U.S.

The disc is reminiscent of a
child’s View Master disc having
15 film frames. It is enclosed in

a protective plastic cartridge
which is simply slipped into the
camera.
From each frame, which

measures only 8mm by 10mm.
standard sized prints can be
made. Kodak claims that the
quality of the print is an im-
provement on both “instant”
and pocket type camera pic-

tures.

Once, loaded, the camera with
its- microprocessor brain takes
over control. It is .powered by
lithium cells which ^will prob-
ably last longer than the camera
itself, and the microprocessor
ensures that energy is not
wasted by automatacaly switch-

ing off.

All the user has to do is aim
the camera. The microprocessor

detects the light level, sets the

exposure, operates the flash if

light conditions are poor, and

automatically advances the film

to the next frame once the but-

ton has been pressed.

Kodak has also introduced a

new film which at 200 ASA is

twice the speed of film used for

in5tamatics. This means that

the number of blurred photo-

graphs caused by too much
movement while taking pictures

is reduced.
While tile prospect of a rela-

tively cheap camera system,

which is practically idiot proof.'

would be welcomed by the aver-

age holiday snapper, Kodak’s

new system will mean costly

investment for the film proces-

sors with Kodak the sole sup-

plier of the equipment.
The discs can be stored easily

and Kodak hopes that this will

stimulate more reprints which is

a small part of the processing

market.
. Kodak’s announcement comes
at a time of increasing competi-
tion from Japanese manufac-
turers for its traditional film

and camera markets.

In the future, the company,
which has an estimated 60 per

cent of the free world’s amateur
photographic market, faces the

prospect of more pressure from
electronic cameras which store

images on magnetic tape and
disc instead of chemically based
film.

Sony, in Japan has already
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announced its Mavica camera,

based on this principle, which
will be on sale next year.

However, Kodak shrugs off

this electronic threat saying

that image quality is poor on

the video, systems and most

people want ' to carry pictures

around with them instead of

having to watch them on a tele-

vision set- which is required,

with the Mavica system.

Centre

in alldir
London will never be the

same again.

Where once lay the rubble

ofaAAforid W&r H bomb site now
stands a glorious new arts centre,

right in the heart of the City.

A living, dynamic place,

packed with all that’s exating and

enjoyable in the arts.

A place that provides

superb settings for everything

from films, paintings and plays to

symphonies, sculpture and
exhibitions.

The Barbican Centre inte-

grates a magnificent concert hall,

two marvellous theatres, a dnema,

an art gallery, a library,

foyers, restaurants and a

conservatory all under one

too£
And it does

it in style.

There’s the

fonovatiqnofthe

Barbican Theatre. London home for the Royal

Shakespeare Company, it seats 1,160 in perfect
*

comfort
And its l^lutionary design means that not

one ofthose people is more than 65 feet from the

stage fron£-an astonishing but entirely successful

achievement

There’s the spacious yet intimate Barbican

Hall, designed to produce a great sound inan

L Cloakrooms
.

-

L Information'.- -

^O^and-i^taiis^ov
Fa '. 3

atmosphere of

luxury and
comfort

' " ' * 1J"

'

That the London Symphony Orchestra is

making the Hall its base is proofindeed ofhow
good it is.

There’s the Barbican Art Gallery-two
levels offloor space flexible enough to display

everything from an exhibition of large canvasses

to a series ofDutch miniatures inthe ideal setting.

And the Barbican Cinema makes a

delightful place to see a film.

Wide, fixed seats-a feature ofall Barbican

seating-ample leg room, superb sight-lines from

every seat, a bar outside- all this and great films

too. In feet, each part ofthe Barbican

•;
Centre has been designed to enhance

\
the appeal efthe events that take

place within it

And as we’ve been to all this

trouble, it won’t come as a surprise

)
to learn that many ofthese events will

feature the world’s finest artistic talent

In the coming months and years

you’ll be able to enjoy- everything there

from concerts, plays and films to premieres, and
art exhibitions.

You won’t even have to be a ticket holder to

enjoy the Barbican either Many areas in the

Centre will be open to everyone so it’s always

going to be worth a visit to wander around and
’

see what’s going on.

The Centre is being opened on

j

March 3rd by Her MajestyThe Queen
’ (which means we’ll be rather busy that

l
day). But from March 4th, you’ll be
able to see for yourself just why the

; Barbican is capturing the imagination
•• not only ofLondon but ofthe whole

nation.

And as jot can see, it shows all

* the signs of being a huge success.

Advertisements giving full detailsofthe many events taking

place at the Barbican Centre will be appearing in the Daily

and Sunday Telegraphs. Booking opens 8th February

Box Office: 01-628*8795

Recorded Information! 01-628 9760

Rjr father information: The Mailing List, Barbican Centre,

freeposxLondonEC2B2AZ
THEBARBICAN HALL

The Barbican Centre
Wherethe artscome 1o life

c",

However, • tbe company as.

known to be developing : elec-

tronic systems of-; its' own, but
will -. wait until, the market and
the' product 4s :rig&t before

LotrodttCtiatL

. ftembMtaes&irais

Controller

for welds

in the

’

80s
BRITISH FEDERAL WELDER
has -introduced its Hicropak 16
controller winch offeis op to 16

programmes
- * told can he

arranged individually for spot,

projection, seam; mxtitiwelcEer

and; robotic applications.

..' The controller can monitor

the .
status of the wield., cycle,

time,; programme ' number In

.use and also has a fault rode

Interest

When linked to a central cotn-

.
pater lip -to 254 separate iOero-
pak amts can be connected via.

a single -databus.- .
=

The company calls it toe
* Weld Control of the Eighties”
and says tbat it has been intro-

duced to BL to gopersede eadat-

ing-wsid control ^ysterasi’j'

{^result .other inteiuat
*

makers toe showing-

a

-
"-Britidh Federal Wf

,
Castle Mm White, D®—
Midlands, (0384

Stock Miser dewei;

due

-

-

\-r*,jrr •

ri ;

I A'-. /^jSv

by: RHYS DAVID
r-LO;.*" • ‘ 'V'J
; ^ F* .)r..

BIG. improvements m stock production
control are claimed from the -continuity: of.output,
use, of a newly developed ensuring good iritermeto&feand
measuring device which con-r endproduoilinn^ -toad iafl&fety--

verts, the height oi. .liquids
,
or- preventing tanks front driver-

solids in a vessel into a^vdkazie spilling or pumps from ra^ng
read-out or prmt-ouL'

' ‘ '• 1

V r;.

g W

The microprocessorbesed
system, caHed the Stock JCsef,"

has been developed in- Man-
chester in conjunction with the
University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology
(OHEST) by tbe UK subsidiary
of tiae Swiss measurement -com-,

pany Endres&H&uiser.
'

It - is being evaluated by a
number of potential customers
in process industries including
UreenaH Wtetiey and Course,
the brewing groups, and Fibre-
glass, .the Pillrington*' subsi-

diary. A“formal launch of .the?

product - wffL - take place on.

April 1.

As weB. as converting linear
height in a tank into volume - ducts.

<&y. ;

In"

pany set up i s^es office in
- 1968, stoes have gremn io ahodt
£2An- last

J

year.- witii Kn . told
'

BP' now toitong - the^.t^mar
customers . The

.
British ;sub-

sidiary, 'employing ebouf-60
people, moved to hewpnjmises
m Manchester; 'in lata. 1980,

representing -an investment of
£50o,ooo. ' \
AcconBng to fee company,

tins has made possible a six-

fold increase in TJK manufiac-
tuiting > capability^ reducing
dependence: xm imports -from

other; parts of flie group,
creating- jobs and offering the.
opportunity of exported pro-

y>;'

*<:**'' rvvir:

i -y -as

*'•

l/M

liurder

tile device is also capable, of
giving consumption rate details,
desired delivery

. _
.times 1 and

quantities, and can activate an
alarm when reordering is

necessary. :

The system costs roughly
twice as much as the £500-600
a conventional level gauge
might be expected to cost but
tins can soon be recouped, the ' Apart from the Stock Miser

The company imports much
of its requiremente for the
British market 'from sister
companies hut .

claims to have
increased to around one-third
its local manufactured propor-
tion of sales..

Grant benefit

company claims, from
stock control -efficiency. ....
la addition to the :lsingle

channel instrument the company
is also offering ' a multiple
channel device linking up 'to
eight vessels to the micropro-
cessor controls. Further develop-
ment of- the system will lead, it

is hoped, to a device suitable
for use with batch as well as
continuous production processes.
Endress and Hauser, founded

by two Swiss nearly 30 years . industry.

better- -the UK develops aU tustom-„

built products and otne* special

mstruinehts required epecific-

aQy for tbe UK nfariolt su<to

as unde^rdund ' heaffy-dirfy-

level switches for the NCB.
' In developing ; the Stock
Miser .the company has bene-
fited from a 25

.
per cent grant

under the r. Government’s
MAPCON scheme aimed at
speeding the. introduction of

microprocessor controls . into

ago, is now a major force in
process measurement with more
than 1,200 employees worldwide
and manufacturing Facilities in
a number of European countries
and in the U.S. and Japan.
From level measuring—its

The UK company Is now
hopeful that if the product is

successful in the UK it will “be

adopted for sale by- other group
companies. . Considerable in-

terest is already being shown
by Endless.- & Hauser’s Geranan

first area of activity—the com- .subsidiaiy; its biggest, and by
pany has moved into flow, other companies in the group,
moisture and analytic measure- Endress & Hauser (UK) is
menu The main applications ol at Ledson Road, - Manchester
the company’s devices, are to ' (Q&l 998 0321).

1*TRES

I can’t believe
you can leasee
brand new, single

storey factorywith
prestigious o^lces
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THE ARTS
Old Vie

me by RODNEY MILNES
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Ztalo Calvino’s IintinK narra-
tion Tfor ' Mozart's -unfinished
SlngapieJ was tost - performed
by Musica NeL j Ohiostro at
Batignano-. last -v summer, and
welcomed on

' this page by Wi-
liam -Weaver: For tbra company's,
perfonaabces * in Xbnflon-—re-
peats tonight 'and. tomorrow
—Mir - Weaver ' translated the
text fctitnot," aias, Bbe lyrics
and roetodraimas - which were
here delivered.to a Wide variety
of ' Anglo-Scotti^i-Welsii-aecen-
ted German. -

Tbe idea-, of aspofcen narra-
tion is a goodone. Not only
are the' 15 musical., numbers
that Mozart wrote before aban-
doning the project too gbod,
and too theatrical, to languish
in-cbncert performance,- -hut the
ramifications of the presumed
plot are too complex for. mere
in-fitling with .dialogue from a

dmtemporary and skuSlar
Eastern SiDgspiel—-as was
proved- by the rather dim ver-
sion staged at last year’s Wex-
ford Festival ".

.; With - a. true novelist’s
imagination -Calvino homos in

on.-- a - most interesting
.character, the

.
renegade

Christian Allazam . who -served
the vengeful Sultan and mines
some

;

justified fun from

speculating on his motives for
awing—or not as- the case may
he the escape of Zaide and
uomatz from the harem. This
involves several re-takes as it

the first act action, to-
gether w?tii repeats of- the
muncal tocipsts. and a variety
or denouements to choose from
«t the end.

. Although .Marius
Goring, perhaps remembering
his previous ~Wesr End

. appear-
nee in Sleuth, obviously
relished presenting a Borges-ian
mixture of reality and illusion
one felt that a smaller
auditorium than the Old Vic’s
mdght have allowed him to pro-
ceed at a rather brisker speed.
The- action occasionally hong
fire.

The production minimally de-
signed by Adam Poflock, with
toe. Old Vic costume sale in
mind (racks of frocks and 'some
odd flats) and smoothly directed
by Graham Vick (making
effective use of the revolve) was
on the whole well cast. The tide
role needs a soprano capable of
tackling Constanze, -and with
similar reserves of breath con-
trol. Deborah Rees baa more
modest resources but she used
them skilfully, phrasing with
feefing and, most importantly,
singing the varied music as if

she meant it all. For all its lack
of tonal weight, her “ Tigerl ”

had marvellous spirit.

The two tenors were well
contrasted; Adrian Thompson's
lyric tone as well suited to
Gomate as was NeH Jenkin’s
wirier voice to the Sultan—both
his handling oF the florid vocal
writing and

. his familiar
dramatic intensity carried great
conviction. As Osmin, the harem
guard, a character who doesn't
quite work in Calvino’s readings,
Robert Dean made much of his
laughing song. With so much
emphasis on the character of
AHazhn, a more experienced
bass than William Mackic was
perhaps needed: his rather
hollow tone found a proper
focus only in the second act

.
Jane Glover conducted an

appreciative performance—and
there is much to appreciate in
this score—and her small band
made up with spirit what they
were lacking in finesse. The
balance in the theatre worked
well; with luck' (and money)
the Vic could be used more
often for opera, certainly for
enterprises as worthwhile and
absorbi ng as this:

Cinema

Something good from Poland
by NIGEL ANDREWS

The Contract (AA)
Gate Camden

MeU Night (X)
Classics Oxford Street
and Leicester Square

Deadly Blessing (X)
Classic Haymarket

and Studio
A Girl from Lorraine (AA)
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Whfiam Mackic. Deborah Km and Adrian Thomson
Lsonard Burt
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Maty, a ‘jsreiljfetolonde art-

dealer, rfwuM'fbove been on
' her way. to Bbiistexi when the

curtain r-tisesi/.ljat- '.there ' urns

trouble wUh ;ner plane and she

comes -borne fto. find- her home
full": of ': people --she doesn’t

recognise: "They say they are

her husband ‘Jack, her cousin

PetCT and ber s&ter Stella, and
they "are -ready with all the

right : answers, -when she sum-
mone ftevpoHce. What they are

after is-tvhktever it was she
sbould'haye had with her on
the plane-'- What she wants is

George, a; friend .who - is un-

accountably massing- In spite of
the effort .of Jack and Peter

ind. Stella ! to. keep her from
cmmmndcatihg iwith anyone,

she'summons Noel, her doctor;

and when he. arrives I reach the

point wbetse I' should, tell you
no .mote,

V" Terence -Feely. is an experi-
' enced ’ thriller-writer, and he

r keeps' :his ; two mysteries in

piay weil enough until '-the obh-

fey. B. A. YOUNG

gatory exposures. To my mind,
he keeps them -going by too

much use of conventional

thriller padding. Every clichd

of the murder play comes up in

turn—the unexpected villain

outside the door, the sadist who
delights in nitric acid, the body
in the cupboard, the sudden re-

versal of the situation with a

curtain-line at the interval.

These are as much part of the

expected furniture of a thriller

as the handsome post-Lutyens

sitting-room of a country house
(though this house has a curious

plan and visitors at the front

door can only make themselves
known by banging as if they

woe visiting the Macbeths). If

a long-delayed resolution is

what is required, Mr Feely has

done has bit. My difficulty was

not so much to believing the

situations .as believing in the

people. Nyree Dawn Porter is

half-hysterical most of the time,

blit she might have done some-

tiring to suggest a .wealthy

expert on Tintoretto besides

saying that that’s what she was.

In default, I oould only place

her as a spoilt young woman of

less than average intelligence.

Geoffrey Davies as the

sadistic Peter is straight from
stock, not altogether his fault

considering his lines: sister

Stella (Moira' Redmond) is

quite without personality. Jack,

the husband, is played by Soy
Dotrice in a mood of black
suspicion that hardly lightens
even when things seem to be
coming right . for him. Basil

Hoskins as the doctor, has to

alternate two personae, and
they both come out all right;

the fact that he always seems
so shifty is due to something
I must not say. Frankly I felt

that none of the company
seemed really at home, though
I see they have been playing
since May of last year. The
director is Anthony Sharp, and
that architecturally odd house
is the work of Graham Brown,

In Krzysztof Zanussi's The
Contract, another morsel of
priceless pre-freeze movie art

from Poland is thawed out and
put on your plate by Cinegate
Distributors. They recently gave
us Zanussi’s The Constant Fac-

tor arid Krzysztof Kieslowski's
Camera Buff, both pointing
fingers at the Writing on the

Wall in chilly Poland a year or
so before all exposed fingers got

sudden frostbite. Zanussi, for-

tunate man, is still at liberty,

having been out of the country
when the tanks rolled. But The
Contract is an eyewitnes account
of what was lying on the road
just before; a country in a state

of brave and insecure vitality,

and of vibrantly conflicting

beliefs and loyalties between
the generations.

ZBnussi allows his tale to un-
spool in (relatively) high
society; with the exchange of

civil vows between a rich doc-

tor’s son (Krzysztof KoKierger)
and a well-off activists daugh-
ter (Magda Jaroszo-wna) and the

church marriage the following

day at which the bride sud-

denly says “No’’ to the priest

the priest does a flabber-jawed
double-take and the bride cuts-

and-runs into the snowy after-

noon.
The shell-shocked relatives

adjourn for a bravely business-
as-usual wedding party at the
doctor’s villa. where the

absence of the hymeneal pair—
she's disappeared, he's out look-

ing for her—scarcely impair tor

perhaps spur on ) a progressively

tipsier and wilder Bacchanal.

Maja Komorowska swans
through with never-say-die smile

as the groom's mother and all-

coping hostess; mopping up here

a drink there a fist-fighL

Tadeusz Lomnicki is the snow-

haired. granite-handsome father;

a ladykiller emeritus now under
siege from younger "killers’* who
want to carve a career through
his business and government
contacts. And Leslie Caron
pops up from Paris as an ex-

ballet dancer Aunt whose ter-

minated pact with Terpsichore

has now given way to a com-
pulsive contract with klepto-

mania. (Shock, horror: sud-
denly the -guests are missing
watches, dollars and p'apal

medallions.)
The “ contract ” of Zanussi’s

fcrtie is multi-meaning and as
much to do with the unspoken
bonds between young and old,

those-with-power and Khose-

withont as with the “ contract

"

of matrimony. . By fleeing the
Church's benediction on her
wedded Wiss, the bride says no
to the nexus of ijaWtitiies she
sees about to be knotted around
her husband's head: job, house-
purchase, genuflections to Papa
for career advancement At the

end of the film the groom,
having got the message at last

albeit in a haze of vodka tomes,
sets fire to the family bouse
while the guests are out enjoy-
ing a midnight sleigh-ride.

Chaos, confusion, catharsis; and
a reluctant enlightenment.

Zanussi doesn’t applaud the
young rebels any more than he
chastises the older generation.

As in Renoir’s films, “ Everyone
has his reasons. " The Contract
has the swing and mordancy of
a well-spiked social .comedy.
The party, it’s true, goes on a

mite too long and the younger
characters are sketched in

coarser, thicker strokes than
their seniors. (The groom seems
ooe-note boorish. Caron's
EngHshrepeakmg daughter one-
note hippy-rebellious). We are
also brained with occasional
chunks of symobtism involving
deers: deers frightened by-

horses at the beginning, a deer
eating from an overturned dust-

bin at half-time, the final-frame

close-up of a stag glaring at the
camera. (Does this represent
the Free Spirit of Poland rising
from fear and parasitism to final

strength? Faites ros jeux).

When not railroading us
with messages and top-heavy
emblems, Zanussi’s The Con-
tract is a tragicomedy both
serious and scintillating of
Human Freedom at bay. See,
study and enjoy.

Next, horror.

In order to become a member
of Aliriia Sigma Rho fraternity

—or sorority—you first have to

spend a night in Garth Manor.
Pm sure you know what
that means. Ghoulies, ghosties,
long-leggedy beasties and
Special Effects men who go
bump in the night

'

Who would be an American
college student today? When
not burying your head in

Thoreau or Emerson you are

having k lopped off by
aggrieved lady students who
died 50 years before (Ghost

Story) of, as this week's Hell

Night, having your cerebellum
scared out of you by practical-

jokers masquerading as initiants

into college freemasonry. Linda
Blair of The Exorcist leads the

quartet of youngsters having a

sleepless night in a chateau-

style abode haunted by real as

well as ragging ghouls. Carpets
rise from the floor, pendul ant

bodies plop down at noose-end
and the bump under toe bed-

clothes is not the hot-water
bottle but your girlfriend’s

severed cranium.
As botror spectacles go, Hell

Night is par for toe corpse:

decently plotted and fair-to-

spiritedly directed directed by
Tom De Simone. It's certainly

better Gothic value than the

week's other horror helping
Deadly Blessing, Director and
co-writer Wes Craven backed
our nerves to pieces three years
ago with a sharp-toothed instru-

ment called The Hills Have
Eyes. In that opus, haky sub-

humans descended from rocky
hideouts to un-nucleate an
American nuclear family.

Snakes, axes, crucifixions and
dead dogs were among Die
picturesque violences invoked.

In Deadly Blessing toe object

seems to be more to decimate
the audience; either by early

exits or death by yawning.
Somewhere in Texas bearded
Ernest Borgnine and his Hip-
pile sect, wearing the latest in

frying-pan hats, spend their

days accusing their agnostic

neighbours of being " incu-

buses ** (incubi?) and then try

to kill them. Understandably
the neighbours resent this and
become antagonistic. Forkings,
throttlings, hangings, burnings
are toe inevitable result of

strained community relations.

Deadly Blessing is deadly
tedious, as desert-long expanses
of dialogue and red-herring
suspense unfold with sporadic
oases of sjonando grand
guignol. (A snake in the bath;
a close encounter with a cadaver
in a barn.) Craven directs
with surprisingly little idea of

what to do with toe camera

—

though critics at the Press show
were full of helpful suggestions
—and Lois Nettleton, Jeff East
and Annabelle Weenick are
among those wasted in support-
ing roles.

Claude Lorraine’s A Girl

-if

from Goretfo—I’m sorry. Til

read that again — Claude
Goretta's A Girl from Lorraine

has higher pretensions but
roughly equal artistic achieve-

ments. At his best Goretta,
who made The Invitation and
The Lace-Maker, has shown a

Henry James-like sensitivity to

nuances of human emotion and
behaviour. But at his worst,

also like Henry James, he
reveals a maiden-aunt finicki-

ness that has him tut-tutting at

life’s ruder ruderies and
sharing, with purse-lipped fasti-

diousness, the distaste of his
heroes and heroines.

His new film escorts provin-

cial architect's draughtswoman
Nathalie Baye from the heart
of Die French countryside,
where the work is hard-to-get

but the people are nice, to the
lungs and liver of Paris where
the road to employment is

lubricated with nasty favours

Ernest Borgnine in “ Deadly Blessing 1

and compromises and the

people are mostly (a) greedy,

corrupt and exploitative or (b)

disillusioned, vulnerable and

'exploited.

Goretta has souffi£-srulpted

from pietistic froth a screenplay
that is the flimsiest of pilgrim's

progresses. Every character

wears a hat-wi th-a-Jahel. Angela
Winkler as Mile Baye’s Paris

pal is the Bruised Survivor,

turning from an unremunera-
tive acting career into demure
prostitution. Bruno Ganz is Mr
Married-and-Unattainable, a

pharmaceuticals-salesman lover

of &Qle Baye all too soon
whisked off to Switzerland. And
the group of jaded-sybarite

executives who run the film's

climactic business-and-pleasure

weekend for property tycoons

—

the heroine joins the gaggle of

young women roped in for

humiliating cross-country races

and cocktails—are Bland and
Beastly of the Boardroom.

Nathalie Baye has a pliant;

melancholy prettiness, as of a
wind-tossed sapling, that other
film-makers have used to superb
effect: (Tavernier to Une
Semaine des Vacances. Truffaut
in La Chambre Verte). But
Goretta extracts from her her
worst-ever performance. Her
lovely, sweet-and-sudden, light-

up smile has become toe
switch-on teeto-flash of an air-

.hosless on gestural auto-pilot.

And her nti generis look of

child’s-eye wonder is merci-

lessly milked for sentimental
winsoraeness. A Girl from
Lorraine is a sad step back for

one of Switzerland’s best film-

makers. Perhaps, reculant pour

ntieuT sautcr and having slaked

his preciosity, he’ll next jump
forward to a tougher master-

piece.

Festival Hall/Radio 3

BBC Symphony Orchestra
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Few 20th century works resist

detailed analysis so successfully
at Erwartung and fewer still

are as difficult to bring off in
performance. Yet, London gets
two chances to hear Schoen-
berg’s monodrama in the first

half of this year: Abbado Is to
include it in May in the London
Symphony Orchestra's contribu-
tion to the “Music of Eight
Decades" series, and on Wednes-
day Michael Gielen made it toe
centrepiece of his programme
with the BBC Symphony
Orchestra.
Gielen has a natural sympathy

for early and middle-period
Schoenberg.' Composers are
inevitably fascinated by the way
Emcartvng is put together, and
the extraordinary means that
sustain its tension for almost
half an hour without any per-
ceptible thematic or harmonic
props. The kind of free atonality

Schoenberg perfected in this

work could still be a viable
model; nobody could pretend

that toe Second Viennese School
exhausted all its possibilities.

Meanwhile. Erirariung is a
compelling, tantalising master-
piece. The soprano protagonist
last night was Phyllis Bryn-
Julson. gloriously secure and
with all the requisite accuracy,
but lacking some of the nerrous
edge to her voice and power
that the piece implies —
admittedly a theoretical, more
than practical combination of

qualities. Gielen carefully

teased out the instrumental
threads with the help of some
eloquent solos from the lower
woodwind, and gave a deliberate

pointing to phrases that
emphasised the crucial function
of the recurrent rhythmic
unisons. Blit, together with Miss
Biyn-Julson's inescapable
warmth, he also conferred a

less appropriate mellowness and
a suspicion of complacency

—

the sense of an unhinging
psychological exploration that

was so central to Shoenberg’s
conception was all but missing.

Gielen prefaced Enaarfunfl1

with Berg: the composer's own
transcription for string
orchestra of three movements
of his Lyric Suite. The pieces

really need a lush string
section to make them something
other than just a thickened
version of the original. For adi

Gielen's commendable faith in

toe virtues of the BBC SO, he
could not obtain that kind of
big sound, and what comes over
as muscular from a string
quartet and overwhelming
from. say. the Berlin
Philharmonic seemed only
strenuous here. Brahms's second
symphony, too, was unduly
strenuous. The outer movements
were relatively successful, the
finale in particular racing borne

spectacularly, but the adagio

carried no expressive weight,

and the pastoral affinities of the

allegretto were all but denied.
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DRURY LANE Theatre Royal- _CC 836
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Tonlabt : 7, AN EVENING'S INTER-
COURSE With THE WIDELY LIKED
BARRY HUMPHRIES. For .10. waofcJ

only. Fay now, laMh later. Book now.
Open tonight at 7.00.

DUCHESS. 5 aut.ee. a36 *243. Em 9.
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LYRIC STUDIO: no nert Toot tuba
wS a mi. vmtue there is dark-
ness with Rudolph Walter.

MERMAID TH. Blackfrlan. EC4. D1-Z36
55EB. CC. 01-236 5324. WORLD
PREMIERE. Pre« Irom Fee 11. Oocm
Feb. 17. ALEC McCOWAN In THE
PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBAL OF A.H.
Adapted (or the itane by- Christopher
Hampton from Ihr novel by George
Steiner. Directed by Jatm Dexter.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 926 2252.
OLIVIER (open iQMI. Last oerts tafl't
7.15 Tomor 2.00 A 7.15, MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING by Shakespeare iThe
aAayor of Zalamea mast end Feta lOi.
LYTTSLTON (proscenium staae) Ton’t
7.45 Tomer 3.00 & 7.45 TRANSLA-

iCOTTEs£oc
Br
ft™
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li'Lidltorlum — low
price tkes) Ton't Tomor 7^0 ONE
woman PLAYS by Dark) Fo & Franca
Rame (not suitable ter children).
Excellent cheap seats day oi oerf all 3
theatres. Also standby 45 mins before
start. Car . nark. Restaurant 928 20S3.
Credit card takas 92B 5933.

MEW LONDON. CC. Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079 Evs 8.0.
Tues t. Sat 3.0 & B.o. The Andrew Llwd-
VUbber-T. 5. Eliot Award Winning
musical CATS. AddKmnaJ Bex OffK. (at
normal theatre prices I The Ticket Centre
next to Wvndham's Theatre. St .Martin's
Coon. Charing Cross Rd. Group bookings
01-405 1567 or 01-379 6061. Apply
dally to Boot OUtee for return*. Personal
and telephone bookings accepted for
March -June. LATECOMERS NOT
ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. Bara
open 1 knur prior.

PALACE.. CC.. 01=437 G4S34. Andrew

RUrti
... .. __ »AY A

Wayne Sleep m variations. Mon-Frl
pm. Sat 5 AS. 8.30. Now booking.

Opens March 26.

rainw. u.. m*. w
Uoyd- Webber's SONG AND DANC
concert for the theatre. Starring
Webb In TEU. ME ON A SUNOS

PHOENIX THEATRE (CharlM Cross Roadl
01-836 2394.8611. Evgs BJ. Frl A.Sat
6.0 & 9.0. ONE MO' TIME! .THE.GREAT
NeTW ORLEANS MUSICAL! ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD, TIME! Group Sales
01-379 6061. Ring Teledato OI -200
0200 tor Instant confirmed CC bkgs. 24
hrs personal aenrtce available.

PICCADILLY. S. 437 4506. CC 379 6565
Group sates 01-836 5962. 379 6061.
Prestnl.bkg Key 220 2324 Mon-Frl 7.30.
Mat Wed 3.0 Sat 5.30 A B.L5. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
Russell's new comedy EDUCATING RITA
Comedy of the Year SWET Awards 1980

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton «. Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber's EVITA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Eygs 8.00.

24 hr bkos ring Teledata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF WALWALES THEATRE. 930
.. card bookings 930 0846.
r 2 DAYS. PAUL DANIELS In TTS

MAfiiC. Mon-Thum Evn# 7.30. Fri and_
and 8.00. Group Mies 379

(NEATH THE ARCHES. A6061. UNDERNEATH THE ARCH!
musical of the Flanagan * Allen :

Opens March 4. Preylews Feb 26.

QUEEN'S, 5 CC JM-734- 11M. Ewnta»
841. Mat Wed 3.0. Sal 5.1S and UO.
DWUO FOX ROBIN BAILEY. JAMES
GROUT and PRUNELLA SCALES In

TQtMAINE’5 TLRM5. A new play
ION GREY. Directed by HAROLD
' Last 3 wenks- Ends Feb 20.

Pat Hemmed Atka Krlae la

HERHARD SHARPS -ARMS AND m
ruStT

A

lice KrlM Msgt lYwnWns New
comer SWET AWARDS ISSl. Entey
pre-show - sanp«r_4T tar Cafe,ww * I

P
Uc« lor only W-95 loc tel 01-437 9090

RAYMOND REVUKAR. CC 01-734 1593
At 7.00. g.00 and 11.00 pm, Opm
Suns. Paul RAYMOND present THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA- . Fabulous new
acts. Beautiful new oTls. Sensational new
thrills for 1982: 25Hi sensational year!

IWYAL COURT- S. CC 7M 1745. Pray.
Too t. Tomor to. Opens Mon 7.0. Sub
eras 8.0. OPERATION BAD APPLE by
G. F. Newman.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Lloyd's Bank
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 1§ to 19
Feb The Later i'lavw—1 to la March
The Tragedies. 11.30 am to 3.15 pm.
(with lunch break!. All seats £2.
Presented by the New Shakespeare
Company.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 837
1672-1673-3856. Credit cards 10 am to
6 om. 01-278 0871-837 7505. Grp
sales 01-379 6061. 24 hr Instantly con-
ftrmed reservartem* 200 0200. THE
SMASH HIT by Tim Rica A Andrew

sat 2.30 & 7.30, Tkts £1 -50 to £7.
LAST TWO WEEKS OF RECORD
BREAKING • SEASON. Spec rates lor
children. Mon to Frl. taring (bera end
Dancy Subscription Season. /Tel. 01-278
0855 for brochure any time- day or
night.

SAVOY. CC. OI -836 8888 . For Credit
Card bookings ring 930 0731 (4 Ones).
9.30-6.00. SltJ 9.30-4 .30. Eyes B 00.
Mac Thun 3.00. sat b.oo and 8.45.
GERALD HARPER. 5YLYIA SYMS In
FRANCIS BRIDGE’S Hit Thriller
HOUSE GUEST with PHILIP STONE.
OVER 250 PERFORMANCES. •

SHAFTESBURY. 5. CC. Shaftesbury Ave.
WC2. Tel. Box Office 836 6S96. 2nd
Year Nell Slmon’i HR Musical. MARTIN
SHAW, SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAP* £4.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 &
8 JO. Credit Card Bkgs 930 0731 (4
lines). 92)0-7-00. Sats 9-00-4.30. Red
group bkos 01-839 3092.

SHAW. 01-388 1894. WorkSiKkb Prodnc-
tion of MACBETH. Evgs Moo to Frl
7.00. Mats Tue Thor ft Frl 2.30. Low
prices. Easy parking.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC B36 1443.' Evgs 8.00.
Tues. 2.45. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longect-ever run. 30th Year.
SORRY. No reduced prices tngm .any
source but seats bookable from £2-50.

STRAND. MO SEX PLEASE — WE'RE
BRITISH HAS MOVED TO THE GARRICK
THEATRE.

STRAND THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2660.
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY DOTRICE in MURDER IN MIND.
A Thriller by Terence Feely. Eves Mon-
Frl 8.0. Sets 5.0 end 8.0. Mas Thnrs 3.

w—or on entry—London's
greatest nigM out. From B nm. 5 HOURS
OF TOP ENTERTAINMENT. THE TALK
OF THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE

a..30 pmi. MATT MONRO
Inner. Dancing 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Eves
8. Wad mats 2.45 Sat 5 A 8. GORDON
JACKSON m AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE- SORRY, no
reduced prices from
seats bookable from

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1517. Evgs 7.30. Mats
Toes- Wed.. Thors. 4 Steal 2.45.
JOHN INMAN. ARTHUR LOWE. IAN
LAVENDER In MOTHER GOOSE. Grnun
sales 01-379 6061 & Teledale 01-200
0200 (24 hours}. NOW EXTENDED
MUST END SAT FEB 20.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Opens
.March 11 — Limited season. Previews
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In

TUE LITTLE FOXES bv LIUJAN HELL-
MAN. Advance Boa office open 01-834
1317-9. 01-82B 4735-6. Credit cards
accepted. Group talcs 379 6061-

WAREHOUSE Downer TheiVe. EarUum
St.. Cpvent Gdn. Bo* OBKe JM fiBOB.
ROYAl SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
GOOD by C. P. Taylor tont 7.30 pm.
THE MAID'S TRAGEDY by Beaumont
and Fletcher from a Feb.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,790
ACROSS

I Spread public relations to

every one (6)
4 Muslim toe French put in-

side Mediterranean sailing

vessel (8)
9 Send abroad from former
harbour (6)

10 Panic about the German
widespread disease (8)

12 Inspector, formerly a collier

(8)
13 Where white-collared wor-

kers are employed should be
getting warmer (6)

15 Diluted- gas in can (4)
16 Walk with dog or one who

controls speed of race . . .

(*«)
.

19 . . , and wa4k with fault in

Solution to puzzle No. 4.789
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knitwear, it should enable
one to reach higher levels

l«)
20 Start getting rid oi network

(4)
23 Wild, wild aunt joins me (6)
25 Airman joining clerical

office in correctness (8)
27 One who roars to be left

lower down (8)
28 A meal with soldiers ended

( 6 )

29 Suggestive of the cost of
lodging without unemploy-
ment benefit (8)

30 Fat from a goat? (6)

DOWN
1 Stop to front of an opening

(7)
2 Lay stress on accent and add
a note (9)

3 Turkish oak in which he
leaves cherries (6)

5 Open a vessel (4)
6 Field day arranged to affect

the manners of a refined
woman (8)

7 The “Musicians Times?" (5)

8 Name unknown it’s obvious,

but it’s at the heart of toe
matter (7)

11 Roofed gallery that’s partly

over and above (7)

14 Protection of French boun-
dary (7)

17 Boisterous expression over a
yawn (9)

18 Light shoe line used on ships
fS)

19 Sleep on pole and prepared
timber (7)

21 Lifetime leading actor —
could it be Venus? (7)

22 Office desk (6)
24 Drew learner inside to be

imbricaied (5)
26 Design paltry base r4)'
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Schmidt faces

his critics
“WITH ONE bound he was
free," say . the comic strips to

explain how the hero emerges
from an unusually tight corner.

By requesting the confidence
vote which is being held in the

West German Parliaments
today, Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt is out to perform a

similar feat of liberation. His
immediate aims are threefold.

or it will prove self-defeating.

That Herr Schmidt has chosen

to take it up now shows that he

believes time is not on bis side.

First, Herr Schmidt wants to

call his unruly Social Democrat
(SPD)-Liberal Free Democrat
(FDP) coalition to order after

months of wrangling, not least

about economic and budgetary-

strategy. The country faces four
key Laender (provincial state)

elections this year. - If the coali-

tion does not pull itself together
then by the late autumn the
opposition parties may have a
two-thirds majority in the
Bundesrat, the upper house,

which groups Laender represen-
tatives. That in turn, could
mean an insuperable obstacle
to the SPD-FDP's legislative

programme and force a prema-
ture general election.

Uncertainty

Second, Herr Schmidt intends
to underline to foreign govern-
ments that he remains on top
in Bonn, whatever doubts they
may have that he is not the
“ linn Chancellor ” be used to
he. Above all, he was struck by
the hostile reaction of much of
the UjS. press during his trip

last month to Washington, when
he was portrayed as irritable

and. especially on the Polish
crisis, irresolute. The ChanceL
lor now wants to make clear that
bis Government can still take
difficult decisions and that
“when the chips are down’ 1'

support for him in the coalition

is all but unanimous.

Finally, by removing un-
certainty about his own position.

Herr Schmidt hopes to boost
business confidence, without
which Bonn's newly-approved
plans to try -to increase invest-

ment and create jobs will run
into the sand. The lengthy
bickering within the coalition

about whether there should be
a new- -‘employment pro-
gramme,” and if so bow it was
to be financed, not only upset
the business climate. The per-
sistent uncertainty about
whether the Government would
stick to its restrictive public
borrowing target (in the end it

has done so) has surely been
one factor recently depressing
the Deutsche Mark.

Strictly speaking, the Chancel-

lor is set to stay in office until

the next general election, due in

autumn 1984. By that time he
will be aged 65, he will have

been Government leader for a

decade and -he has already made
clear toe would not relish, an-

other term. In addition, his

health is uncertain. If a suc-

cessor to Herr Schmidt is to be
groomed to fight the 1984 elec-

tion, he will almost certainly

have to be found — and at least

nominated by the SPD — in

1983. In other words, the end
of the “ Schmidt era " is coming
into view, and the Chancellor
still has two major tasks which
he wants to accomplish before
hegoe&
The first is to see the Federal

Republic through much of the
structural economic change
forced on it by two oil crises

and the rise of new competitors
in the third world. The likely

economic performance this

year, with an inflation rate

down to 5 per cent and a cur-
rent account about in balance
after three years of big deficit,

suggests the Germans have
already gone some way to meet
these challenges.

But Herr Schmidt knows, too,

that unemployment will rise
further in 1982, that the
country’s oil-import dependence
must be cut more sharply and
that still more investment is

needed in high technology sec-

tors. Progress on these fronts
implies a successful battle
against trade protectionism and
moves- towards lower interest
rates in the western world—the
two top items on his agenda for
the world economic summit con-
ference -in June.

Conspicuous waste

has been a feature

of the system

Hazards

Those are Herr Schmidt's
short-term aims, and he stands
at least a fair chance of gaining
what toe is after. But it is clear
that the weapon of a confidence
vote can be used very sparingly

Secondly, Herr Schmidt wants
to see a relaxation of East-West
tension, which would benefit
divided Germany above alL The
key to that is seen in a success-
ful outcome to the Geneva talks

between- the superpowers -on
limiting intermediate-range
nuclear weapons. In 1977 Herr
Schmidt was the first western
leader to warn publicly of the
danger of the Soviet intermedi-
ate-range missiles build-up. In
1980 he .helped -extract a
promise from Moscow to nego-
tiate with Washington—and now
he wants to help bring a Geneva
settlement in 1983. The hazards
in all this hardly need under-
lining. But Herr Schmidt's deci-

sion now to seek a confidence
vote shows he is determined to

stay on and see the task, through-
if he possibly cam

Prime Minister who died last

year, was the only Politburo
member who had a thorough
grasp of the economy and eco-

nomic problems. His successor,

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, is older
than Mr Kosygin was. There is

no evidence that he is capable

of the kind of reforming zeal

with which Mr Kosygin tried to

introduce changes into the

economy after 1965.

. The Kosygin reforms were
subsequently strangled by the
conservative and suspicious

bureaucracy and buried after

the Soviet military intervention
which crushed the Czechoslovak
economic and political reform
movement in 1968. Only
Hungary managed to cany the

torch of economic reform
through the lost years of the

1970s.

A champion of

The death last week of Mr
-Mikhail Suslov,. meanwhile, has
removed the most orthodox
defender of neo-Stalinist doc-

trine in. both the economic and
political spheres. - But even

- before his death, the- Politburo

had reluctantly come to the

conclusion that exhortation, for

long Mr Brezhnev's favourite

weapon, was not enough, and
• that elements of Hungarian-
style price reform and devolu-

'tion of economic decision-
‘ making to managers was
required..

Thus, on January 1 this year,

index-linking
“THE PURPOSE of pension
schemes is to pay pensions, not

just to accumulate funds.”

Professor David Wilkie,

Research Actuary of Standard

Life, was scathing at yesterday’s

Financial Times Pensions Con-

ference. He was referring to

the way that company pension

schemes have attempted -to

profit from inflation by enjoy-

ing enhanced nominal returns

from investment while refusing

to maintain the real value of

pensions being paid to pen-

sioners. In fact pensions are

sometimes upgraded, but not

usually by the full amount of

inflation, and then only on an
ex gratia basis, at any rate out-

side Hie public sector.

Bargaining
It has turned out that pen-

sioners have had less effective

bargaining power than either,

the employers, who are usually-

striving to keep down the cost of

a pension scheme, or the em-
ployees, who are tom between

the attractions of immediate

and deferred pay, and are

usually biased towards the

former.

Yet to leave the real value of

pensions in payment to be-

determined, by the accidental

interplay of the inflation rate

on tile one hand and employers’

prosperity and goodwill on the

other destroys much, of the

point of the system of funded-

pensions.

At least it is now possible, fol-

lowing the launching of three,

index-linked gilt-edged issues, to

work out the cost of obtaining

protection for pensioners

against inflation. As is now
well known, the real return has

been established on these

stocks at around 3 per cent (if

their ownership were not

restricted to pension-funds it

would presumably be lower).

Prof Wilkie calculates that an

index-linked pension for a man
of 65 would cost more than twice

as much as a fixed money pen-

sion: £}Q0 would buy £9-33 per

annum infiatioB4preofed, against

119.85 fixed, assuming a 15 per

cent interest rate' in nominal
terms.

But what can be done about
this? It is all very well for
Prof Wilkie to .calculate that
the cost of a proper indexed
system in the UK in present
conditions, on a simple pay-as-

you-go basis. would cost
between 17 -and 21 per cent of
earnings. Perhaps this contri-

bution rate could be reduced a
little for funded schemes if it

were passible to assume a posi-

tive real return on investments.
But it would still be higher
than the funding rate of most
schemes at present

In present harsh conditions,
moreover, many employers are
inclined to reduce contributions
rather than increase them. And
many in

.
the pensions industry

would estimate the cost of -in-

flation proofing a two-thirds

final salary scheme to he

greater than . Prof Wilkie's

figure, tso judge by the chorus

of disapproval which greeted
tiie Occupational Pensions
Board’s modest proposals on
improving transferability. The
threat of " knock-ton ” effects in

terms of pensioners’ Iikeiy

demands to be treated at least

as
.
well as ex-employees was

also emphasised.

Realistic .

Kimball gives

Lloyd’s a

sporting chance
If the Lloyd's Bill does get
through the House of Commons,
the feat will be due at least in

part to a curious alliance be-

tween .the backers of the Bill

and the bloodsports lobby. The-
link is Sir Marcus Kimball,
Conservative MP for Gains-
borough, and one of the party’s

few remaining old-fashioned
huntin’ sbootin’ fishin’ knights
of the shires.

Kimball has been an external
member of Lloyd's for over 30
years, and an MP for almost as
long. - Always immaculately
dressed, he bunts regularly in

Leicestershire throughout the
season, and manages to fit in a
fair amount of shooting and fish-

ing on his Scottish estate during
the recess.
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THE SOVIET ECONOMY

ins has
Tl

By Anthony Robinson, East Europe Correspondent

I
N RECENT weeks the Soviet

economy has been sending

-out a series of unmistak-

able distress signals in the shape

of forced sales of key hand-

currency earners such as goldv
diamonds, timber and oil pro-

ducts.

GRAIN
PRODUCTION

\ GOLD I GAS ,\UIL

SALES 1^ PRODUCTION PRODUCTION

The depressed price of gold

and a recent sharp drop in the

.gas ' oil futures market partly

reflect the impact which such

sales have had on Western
markets -already depressed by
high interest rates and .the

-general economic slowdown.

But the market impact of
-such sales is relatively insigni-

ficant beside what they reveal

about tbe parlous state of the
Soviet economy and the econo-
mic restraints now facing Soviet-

policy-makers at a time of
impending top-level changes in
the Soviet leadership.

They 'indicate that the Polish
crisis and the longer-term
failure of the Brezhnev regime
to implement fundamental
reforms of the central planning
system and collectivised agricul-

ture—while simultaneously in-

creasing military and other
commitments — has seriously
overstrained the economic
system.

Ironically, this may partly be
because of the low priority,

given to the economic implica-

tions of policy, decisions taken
by the Soviet Polittouro. - Mr
Alexei Kosygin, the- former
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the Soviet Union introduced

sharply higher wholesale prices

for many industrial raw
materials and energy products,

especially oiL This represented

belated -recognition of tbe fact
that the absence of a rational

pricing system which linked

input prices to actual costs of

production has led and was
leading to massively wasteful

use of increasingly scarce and
expensive resources.

Conspicuous waste has been
as much a feature of the Soviet

economic system as conspicuous

consumption in the WesL But
the factors which made this

possible—abundant supplies of

cheap labour from the farms
and cheap, accessible resources

in the industrialised western
part of this huge country—no
longer exist The progressive

exhaustion of accessible

resources and the eastward
shift in the economic axis

towards Siberia have signifi-

cantly increased the' costs of
producing and transporting

these formerly abundant
resources.

empire and supporting Soviet

military spending should be
borne by the Soviet Union it-

self.

These burdens are huge. De-
fence spending of all kinds now
takes between 12 and 15 per
cent of tbe Soviet GNP. On an
opportunity cost basis, Soviet

subsidies to Eastern Europe are
estimated by some Western ex-

perts, such as Wharton Econo-'

metrics Forecasting Associates

of Washington, to have cost the
Soviet Union over $20bn last

year alone. In addition, the

Soviet Union is committed to

supplying 10m tonnes of oil to

Cuba annually, is fighting an ex-

pensive guerrilla war in

Afghanistan and is supporting
revolutionary regimes in Africa,

Asia and Latin America.

. As if it were not enough, last

year’s third bad harvest m a
row has saddled Soviet planners

with a hill of at least $10bn for

the import of 43m tonnes of
grain and large quantities of
sugar, potatoes, soya, meat,
buttear and other agricultural

goods. What is more, the terms
of trade have now also moved
against the Soviet Union.
Greater fuel efficiency, higher
interest rates and the recession
in Western markets have
reduced both tire demand for,

and tbe prices of, the Soviet
Union's mam hard currency ex-

ports, especially ofl and gold.

Under the circumstances, it is

little wonder that the Soviet

Union is being forced to sell

gold, heating oil and other pro-

ducts on falling markets. It is

also quietly running down Its

deposits with Western banks and
borrowing more to pay for the
Western equipment going into

the Siberia-West Europe gas
pipeline. Because of U.S. sane-

BALANCE OF TRADE
WITH THE WEST

A NET SOVIET SUBSIDIES^ TO COMECON (EUROPE)

This trend was . (partially

masked during tbe 1970s by a
dramatic Improvement in the
Soviet terms of trade, due to

higher world prices for its

energy and raw material ex-

ports. At the same time, Wes-

;

tern -willingness to lend to the'

Soviet Union and its Comecon
partners provided a capital in-

fusion of around $75bn to

Comecon borrowers over the

decade. Importing Western
plant and equipment on credit

was seen as an alternative to

economic reform.

But the continuing Soviet
arms build-up. the -inability lu

resist the opportunities for ex-

pansion of Soviet influence In

Asia and Africa, brought about
by the U.S. -post-Vietnam
trauma, and latterly the crisis

in Poland have brought about
a significant hardening an Wes-
tern, especially U.S., attitudes.

There is now a growing feeling

that henceforth the full bur-

den of maintaining the Soviet

(Estimates m current S)
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Men & Matters

tive. The main threats to blood-
sports come from private mem-
bers' Bills. Kimball and his pack
have successfully blocked over
a dozen aimed at curbing hare
coursing or stag hunting.

His . basic strategy is simply
to stop anti-hunting measures
ever being debated. His motto
is “idle hands mak? trouble,”
and he therefore has a list of
deserving hills which he puts
forward for sponsorship to those
backbenchers; successful in the
annual ballot for private
members’ bills. The bills are
always meritorious measures
which would earn the sponsor-
ing MPs the gratitude of his
constituents. Last autumn for
example, toe was suggesting that
MPs might like to suggest a
measure to deal with waste from
launderettes/ while he is using
his own place in the ballot to

amend charities law.

filibustering — though he is not
against a “ prolonged construc-
tive discussion." His <!her tactic

is to block contentiriis private
members’ bills at the end of

each session, so as to ensure that
they come come back again an-
other year—thus making less

time for any anti-hunting
measures.
The Lloyd's Bill is 'being spon-

sored toy Anthony Grant, MP for
Harrow Central, who took over
tiie task after Sir Graham Page's
death. But Lloyd’s needed a
whip to muster the latent sup-
port! for the measure in the
Tory Party.

It was at this point that Kim-
ball rode into action, encourag-
ing Lloyd’s members through-
out tbe country fc> lobby their

TWPc and usirrv ' his team of

The general argument of the
persons industry has been that
inflationrprobfing of pensions
would simply be too expensive
on the basis of normal benefit

levels; and that to rut benefits

would involve the breaking of

commitments and the aggrava-
tion of employees on a scale

which would be alarming to

contemplate.

Wht is needed now is that

other expert in the pensions
industry should make their
realistic assessments _ of the

costs of inflation-proofing; Prof.

.

Wilkie has been a lone voice

for too long. Whatever the pri-

vate pensions industry may
have hoped, the indexation of

public sector pensions is’ here

to stay. The private sector

should take up the challenge

-laid- -down by last yearis- Scott

Report.

His prime object, at Westmin-
ster "

is defending tiie interests

of British country sports from
attack by what he would claim

are interfering cranks, almost

certainly bom in town. To this

end, he has set up one oF the

most effective informal political

machines in the Commons,
which has made him known as

the terror of the private mem-
ber’s bill. It is this unofficial

whipping operation ' which he
has put at the service of Lloyd’s.

Kimball knows his way back-
wards round the rules govern-
ing private members' bills, and
is against anything so crude as

Kimball's operation is loosely

based on the Parliamentary

Field Sports Committee, which
most rural MPs are invited to

join. Working like the Govern-

ment whip’s office, he has one
principal MP in each county

who serves to remind others in

the area of the abiding interest

of their constituents in field

sports. Local MFHs are also

sometimes brought into play.

Everything is done very dis-

creetly. but with much careful

planning—to say nothing of a

certain amount of entertaining.

To date, the Kimball opera-

tion’ has been remarkably effec-

*****}

MPs, and using » his team of
field sports’ MPs to hunt out
the votes at Westminster.

He is modest about his role,

"l am not an intellectual. I don’t

get involved in the arguments.

I just deliver the vote,” he says.

Kimball’s job has been made
easier in the Commons by- the

blue-blooded ties that stiH link

the City with the Conservative

Party.

There are 68 Lloyd’s members
at Westminstei^the great

majority Tories. And even if

they cannot vote on the Bill,

they can be very helpful in per-

suading their friends to vote

“the right way."

On Tuesday night, the Tory
benches were covered in blue
pinstripe, and up in the gallery,

as one Labour MP remarked
sourly, there were “enough
members of Lloyd’s to write off

the National Dtobt"

Apart from Michael Meadher
and Reg Race—the two left-

wing Labour MPs who were put
on the Lloyd's BUI committee
by some, quite possibly malevo-

lent, whim of tbe Labour whips

—the Labour Party left the

Tories to argue among them-

selves for most of the time.

Opponents at Westminster,

like those in the City, have come
together because they object to

different aspects of the measure.

Roger Moate, a veteran of the

campaign for car safety belts,

is a director of Alexander How-
den Insurance Brokers, a sub-
sidiary of the group wtoidh has
been in the fore of the fight

against separating broking and
underwriting.

Others tike Archie Hamilton,
Viscount Crantoorne and Jona-
than Aitken are oM Etonian
friends of Malcolm Pearson,
chairman of Pearson Webb
Springbett While Richard
Shepherd is a Lloyd’s under-
writer and Sir Nicholas Bonsor
is a member of Ian “ Goftd-

finger ” Posgate’s syndicates.

The opponents claim to have
a number of other supporters in
both the Labour and Tory par-
ties. But their basic tactic on
Wednesday night was 4x> keep
tiie debate going.

As the evening wore on, it

began to sound like an upper-

class version of BBC radio's Just

a Minute as Hamilton anguished
over whether a public register

of the addresses of' Lloyd’s
members would turn into a
handy guide for terrorists.

At tbe end of at, tiie BiH’s

supporters -got the dosure and
yesterday they seemed quietly

confident that the Bill would
get the time needed to complete

its passage.

Kimball was already planning

to loose tiie field sports lobby

in the Lords to organise against

opponents of the Bill there.

While MPs were debating the
Lloyd's Bill, up in the gallery

|

members of Lloyd’s were busily i

tearing up their Conservative
j

Party membership cards as they
j

saw representatives of the
Labour left wing supporting the
Bill while blue-blooded Con-
servatives were scratching out
one another's eyes. “We may
have been lobbying the wrong
section of Parliament ” com-
merited one insider sitting in
the same row as Lloyd’s chair-

man Peter Green. ** The noise of
the ripping he added, "was
quite deafening

Observer

of either -the industrial dr the
' agricultural -eppnomy..

. The .price reforms introduced

: at the start of tine year ace
, almost boohcl to prove to have

1 1 been-joo Ettie; tod late. Bolder

'

, steps will he .required, parfcicu-

larly.fn agriculture,' where the
fall costs of . Stalin's brutal •

.
- liquidation, of the, Kulaks and
forced collectivisation are~novr
only too, dear.' -Despite the,

' massive expenditure of 27 per
" cost of ail- investment- fimds ton'

; the agricultural sector over tiie
:

, last;:Wo ffveyear plans, fajtn

output; 'remains-. depressiagiy.

low. Bad weather can no. longer

be..;.-blamed .‘ for.; everything.

:
- Throwing roubles at ^collective

farms is clearly no solution to
•a. sector - which has- beptf
thoroughly demoralised: in. foe.

.

past and winch, is 'now''deserted
- by the yodnganS the able.-

A a Western agricultural experts’
-

: beftiefve ..that, * without a. new :

-vm approach to ugricultnre wtokfa,.
rr 19 « -. recognises a wider, rote -far'-

1

private, .and cooperative. .farifis ,

Merryn Barnas -arid an effective distribution 1

:

system, ;fbod importe'wiH toon-

tone to toe a massive drain . oa‘-

tions, tiffs pipeline as, further-

more, now likely to cost more ^
originally planned-

, > *
' been tto&d by wffiSSfa

Faced with, these pressures admit that co®ectivisafioto, onp
and the prospect of a longterm di' the leer, elemertte -inl ^Saviet.
bailing- out operation for Boland.- ideology, basbeen an expensive
4l*A Cnmaf TtvniAvi Koff' -tfliOrv ii. _ — — ~ < ’ - - 1 - — -

1

the .
Soviet Union has' also failure. Ideological factors were

tightened the economic screw on. Eftgo instrumental in pnvww rfing

its other Comecon partners. On ;’.
_.v . \

the one hand, zt has askecLEast — ''

-——

—

Bad weather can h»
Poland., On the other, the Soviet;

Union, itself lias reduced by 3D lOUgCr DC blSUQIBO
~

per cent; or 8m tonnesannually, ...
-

‘••r

the amount of oil it is prepared pyprvHiirio ’

to sell 'to its Comecon partnere .f

.

on concessionary terms (based

on a five-year moving average of

worid prices). •

These moves, however, vriH

only exacerbate’ tbe economic
difficulties now facing ail -the

East European econonaesw ‘Hmy.

have sinaiar problems otf- tech-

cologicai . backwardness, tow
productivity, poor worker
morafe, and a mndh higher debt

the kind of recoziamac deceit-

traKsation and price reforms'
pioneered By Stwigary. With-'

0>ut them, the. centralised p&an.

nang system has been simpiy
overwhetoned by the growing
coimpfexHy of nmdem economic
itrter^refetioaBh&pB:

:
It -is not .wise, to attach toq

burden per capita than, the nw* importance to a single

Soviet Union. In fact, the.'net .
indawidnal in the collective

Soviet foreign drf>t is notmuch
more than $12hn and is tiny in

Sotietelgie of govemmenL But
the death- of Mr -Sus&ov at least

terms of -the size of the'Soviet provides mpoppofftunity to take -

economy.

Up until now, the Soviet Uqion
has borrowed relatively little

from the West, because -rising

bard currency earnings made it

hard currency earnings are

under pressure, the. exportable
oil surpluses are dropping, and
increased gas exports will not
fully compensate until .the end

a lees rigid ideological attitude
in future.

,

' The extent .-.of .-.tiie

economic problems,mow faoarg
tiie Soviet-Urnon requires an
urgent reduction in the

.cotifeefc. in
fthe'igrr’bcoobcanr ahd'-mria&ry
commitments and wsde-rai^fiBg

domestic reforms if the Soviet
system is to survive.

Facing up to tiffs uncomfort-

As 72 per cent of Soviet hard
currency earnings came

,
from

pressures on the nest genera-
tion . of Soviet: leaders. But as

energy exports fast, year, tiffs they review tiie situation they
is a-serious matter- The recent
sharp rise in Soviet

.
arms

exports, which are .
currently

mafy find- tiiemSelves with onfly

two real choices. One may be a
retreat into economic autarchy,

2110:1 >

running at around $7bn together , with ; its. East Euro-
annually, offers- only partial pean -partners.

-

-The alternative
could- .be a decision to - work

It therefore -looks as though towards a more
:
genuinely <*>

something Soviet operative .refetmanship with the
economy w£H have, to give,.But West, which is far less sanguineJ t nM. -l nJ t TIT . - -

~ w :*
in the -short run, there is Bttie Eaot-Wett cooperation
chance of any .-" significant than it was in the beady, eariy
improvement in tiie. efficiency days of detente ton the 1970s. ;

WII find uslnYMowPages-
Just look under SflCurttySaviMS'i

‘BurglarAlamtf or 'RreAIanitf^Jn.

'

Yetow Pages andyou'Bsaetiowflear -

Group 4are. _
Then look atthe services within

. j

yourreach. .

Whether fTs someonefegtiatl." t
yourfaiairydciotrahsportyour.'.. .p
weeKy wages fij the baiikiRetalL-

Security or Alarms, you’ll find:; r(\
them in tfwVaiow Pages. *-

Isn’t it ritee to toowyoiir
; '

national securitycompany*
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other Tory leadership
By Malcolm Rutherford

r -- -..a,' h].
' Str&sbduig. next Thursday harnessing Arab investment

European -Democratic The third candidate is Mr
r 'vSr Group, composed of Bntish John (Bfidlands) Taylor, called

' '!l OMsemtfvea;:. two - Danish “Midlands" not taecaisetec ;. Cr £' y. n uanservauvea; :
. two

' '
' *hd; dne Ulster comes from there, thorn* he

r>- : &&SV- Unionist, is rduq. tp^hoW its does, but to distinguish him
C': -..annaal leaderslripelection. from. Mr Jolni Tartar, the

• *" °fficlaI UnlonS member
.-.V

f nJWdVM, which IPO
:
shall come Of tie European Democratic

r Group.
c'uropean democratic

, Mr Taylor is an anti-deference.
.... -A' to m«ritocratic Tory straight from
\* rV^v *® European Parliament -were the Thatcher mould. He<tndied

19Wv\*5 «*- ^iSSTtiS iSfal
• T

r
- ^>VV “ ** GntSrsity 5 B^ngLm

i
^®r*Juntended to add anew, was the Tory candidate in

10 Dudley East generS

•SS5S??W«?r2& «,a jg£
SSrTSJ’EJS- ^ *

mudh about the progress of the
.parliament since.

w‘« -Stilt there are going to tie
* - '- new European elections in 3984

'jjV

still only 4L
There is one missing candi-

date. the Baroness Elies. Lady
Elies is in many ways the
natural leader and would likeSTAaST^SS^

' - ~ s SdaSlSSlK Westminster as a former spokes-

have been tafcjmr stock of what
man

. ^
oreisn affairs and a

they have achieved so far and *«
"Hi-:

* .
where they go from here.
About half the Tory MEPs

have concluded that they ought
.. to get .rid of their leader, Sir
T- James Scott-Hopkins. The^ problem is that Sir James does

t- 'T^i- not;want to go, or at least not
:

• yet "ami is fighting very hard
Vto.be re-elected next week. _ _

Apart from Sir. James, three depuly leader of the Conserva-

tory Party and politics in
general besides. Birf she pledged
some- time ago not to stand
against Sr James Scott-Hopkins
and intends to keep her word.

It is hard not to feel some
sympathy for Sir Jbmes. A

Sir Henry Plumb (left): main contender; Sir Janies Scott-Hopkins: not the. man. for the

future

also no doubt whatsoever of his the leader of the Conservative
European credentials. Recently. Group in Europe is nominated
however, he blotled his copy- by the leader of the Conserva-

Junior Minister of Agriculture book ^ t&« biggest possible five Parly in Westminster, then
in the. early 1960s, he became approved by the Group. Mis

Last month Sir James stood Thatcher could make her pre-

Sir Jaimes appreciates that
and in the last few days has
been in touch with the other
candidates saying that he will

go gracefully in July or Septem-
ber, if only they will agree to

( . candidate?, we in the field. One tive Group in the European Par- i0T tbe Presidency of the Par- ference known early next week, stond down now. In the mean-
f

" tc <S« Uiwim i evera _ * than to U..a :r «u;n timo tho mfintr cuttPm winW
is Sir. Henry Plumb, sometimes lament in 1974 days

\cntk' L'
.Henry made his reputation as made hhn leader when the auowea me eiecaon ox a son- rules tor me eiecno

Vf *ulin^ -/ president, of the National Far- incumbent. Sir Peter Kirk, died alist, Mr Pieter Dankert of leader were drawn

liament, then failed to withdraw
after the second ballot by which
time it was certain that he had
no chance of winning. He thus
allowed toe election of a Soci-

' mars’- Union
t
_— — throughout the in 1977,. but did not Instead

~
t 1970s. He has: one great asset; she turned to Mr Geoffrey Rip-
a lot of people have heard ' of P°n sod, when he backed down

Holland.

In fact, Mr Dankert is an ex-
cellent choice, but there is some
feeling that Tories did not go to

v . r . . .. - m . . . .. . - _ Strasbourg in order to elect toe
Blit he also has a disadvan- Munster for the Arts. Mr Chan- xeft The talk always was of

; ? tager he is almost entirely iden- non was rejected by toe selec- fnm,;ng a Centre-Rieht bloc or
.

• it- .. 9iHniihii.a tti^ tiftT, t-rtTTimirtDr. in ffnnv *

w

m

m

g a c^nire-iugm OIOC or

_ him, which, is more than can be after a tone, tried to install

^..'^.saia of most British M?EPs. Mr Paul Channon. now the
•_

r But he also has n Minister for the Arts. Mr Chnn-

- - tified with agriculture and since
”

r. it is the common agricultural
: VpoJky Wbidi has done more

'
;; than anything else to give the

~ J Community a bad name in
7- y,---. Britain, it might be tempting

.- V- .fate to elect him. ’

.

‘ : "' Certainly that is the point
;-7rr. / made by Sir Fred Catherwood,

. -..-71 ti j-.^dm we might call the. indns-
• •

‘

t
total.candidate^ ‘Sir Fred will

- i*“:
‘

'be remembered as - a former
- -Til! • ffirectbr-general of -. Neddy,

•
."T

‘

„ 7 toahanan of the British Insti-

.Management and all

- 1 mmm
\ :^aa!

tom committee -in toe Euro-
constituency of Essex North-
East, so toe job went to Sir
James in toe end.

.

Looking after a group of 60
newlyelected • MEPs, some of
whom were distinctly ambitious
and very few of-, whom had'

direct experience of politics,

was an immensely difficult task.

. On the pastoral side—that is.

looting after his members

—

there is fairly general agree-
ip^nt that Sir James has per-

formed rather welL ' There is

even an anti-Socialist alliance.

Sir Jaimes messed it up so badly
that nearly half of his own
members voted for Mr Dankert
in toe final ballot

Yet even if that had not hap-
pened, he would still have been
in trouble. There was a feel-

ing already that it was tone to
look ahead to the next European
elections, and that meant a new
leader.

Here w® come to toe pecu-
liarities of toe system. In theory.

but it looks as if this tone she
is wisely staying out of it
There is another oddity.

With true Tory instinct the
rules for toe election of the

up in

favour of toe first-past-the-post

system. Perhaps nobody ever
thought that an election would
he seriously contested.
Anyway, that is what the

Group is stuck with. If toe
election goes ahead next week,
there is virtually no chance
that any candidate will win an
overall majority. The one with
toe most votes on toe first and
only ballot will be declared the
victor.
- At present there are. only
two runners. Sir James and Sir
Henry, with Sir Henry slightly

ahead, though he may depend
on the votes of toe two Danish
members of the Group. That
does not seem to be a very
satisfactory way of running a
parliamentary party.

time, toe voting system could
be reformed to allow for second
or even third preferences, or
any other improvement on first-

past-the-post.

The problem of toe other
candidate is that be cannot,
by definition, be guaranteed to
deliver, and toe problem of Sir
Henry especially is whether his
own supporters will allow him
to back down after having
mounted such a vigorous cam.
patgn on his behalf. It is any-
one’s guess what will happen,
though a straw in toe wind
may be that Sir Henry decided
this week not to send out a
letter appealing for votes.

Some conclusions can be
drawn. One is that arguments
about methods of electing a
leader are not confined to the
British Labour Party. Another
is that Britain’s experience with
Europe has already had a funda-
mental influence on British
politics. It was toe debate over

membership which did as much
as anything else to split the
Labour Party and which led

,

ultimately to toe formation of
toe Social Democrats; the most
European of all British parties.

That in turn may lead to the
introduction of proportional
representation in Britain on
some kind of European model.

And now, in toe case of toe
Conservative Group in .t|)e

Erropean Parliament, we have
even a majority of Tories
admitting that toe first-past-the-

post system can be so far from
being perfect as to be positively
damaging.

Meanwhile, toe forgotten
MEPs in Strasbourg are trying
to face up to some quite

important issues. If toe Com-
munity is to develop, presum-
ably it is desirable that it should
do so along more democratic
lines. That implies giving more
power to toe MEPs: for example,
allowing them more control over
Community spending.

,

A test of how far the Parfia-
ment has caught on with British,

public opinion will come in the'
next European elections. Will
toe turn-out be more or less
than toe 32 per cent last time?

It is right that toe ToryMEPs
should be looking forward. At
present, they are somewhat over-
represented—60 of them, com-
pared to only 18 from toe
Labour Party and no British
Liberals. Next time there may
well be competition from toe
SDP-Liberal Alliance.

It is also right that they should
be looking round for at least
more co-operation, if not a
merger, with other Centre and
Right-wing parties within toe
Parliament, though there is a
genuine problem here as to
whether they should go for
an anti-Socialist alliance, as
favoured by some of the German
Christian Democrats, or od hoc
arrangements on particular
issues, which is the approach
preferred by some of toe
Christian Democrats from Italy.

As for next week's elec-
tion. my own view, for what it

is worth, is that it should be
put off. Sir James, as even he
now admits, is not the man for
toe future. The Group needs
someone capable of -achieving a
much higher profile is toe UK.
But it would be sally to hold
toe election now under a vot-
ing system which practically
everyone involved agrees to be
inappropriate.

Lombard

The crises that

disappear
By Patrick Cockbum *

WHATEVER became of Mr Ali
Chafic? He was last spotted in
December beading for Washing-
ton where he was expected to
try to assassinate President
Reagan

. on behalf of Colonel
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader. He
should be easily identifiable
since the CIA say that he is a
35 year old Lebanese with a
shaven head and a limp, travel-
ling on a Turkish passport.
He should also stand out in

toe lobby of toe Washington
Sheraton because he is accom-
panied by 13 other assassins
from toe Middle East, all of
whom, according to sketches
distributed to the press, look
satisftringly villainous. To keep
out of rifie range of this crew.
President Reagan was even com-
pelled to switch on the Christ-

mas tree in toe White House
garden from inside his office.

Hormuz at toe mouth of toe
Gulf thus cut off much of
toe world from its supplies of

crude. Neat little arrows on
small scale maps showed how
Soviet divisions could sweep
into the oilfields.

Today this has all been for-

gotten. When Iraq invaded Iran
in September 1980 its army was
accompanied by hundreds of
journalists. Some, in their

enthusiasm, even outdistanced
tiie Iraqi tanks and the port
city of Khommshahr was first

taken by the Sunday Times. By
early last year almost all toe
journalists bad gone home and
toe war seldom rated a mention
on television or In toe Press.

Frightening

Silence
The administration reacted by

writing for all Americans to
leave Libya and invalidating

American passports for travel

to that country. Since then there
has been an embarrassed silence

while Mr Ali Chafic and his
friends remain elusive. They
have been wholly dropped by
toe American media. The
battalions of journalists and
camera crews who poured into
Tripoli, the Libyan capital, six

weeks ago have all departed. As
a card carrying crisis Libya no
longer has what it takes.
The whole affair of toe miss-

ing assassins left Washington
with a certain amount of egg
on its face, but it is unlikely
that President Reagan’s verbal
shoot-outs with the Libyan
leader are entirely over. For toe
administration Gaddafi is a very
satisfactory enemy to have in
the Middle East By focussing
on him more complex problems
can be avoided and real crises
left without a solution.

Obsession with Libya has In
particular masked toe growing
crisis in toe Gulf. So long as
American hostages were held in
TOhran the Iranian threat to
the Gulf was endlessly dis-

cussed in Washington and
Western Europe. Forests were
felled to provide newsprint for
articles showing bow Iran
could block the Strait o£

Yet much of what was written

18 months ago is still true and
Iran is in a far stronger position

today than it was then. It has
taken back most of toe territory

lost to Iraq and its armies are
advancing west - It has never
been a phoney war. Indeed in
toe first week of December,
about toe time Mr Chafic was
meant to be making for Wash-
ington, Iraq and Iran together
lost about 1,500 dead in a single
battle.

All this has been deeply
frightening for toe Saudis and
the smaller Arab states of the
area, now grouped in toe Gulf
Co-operation Council, but there
Is little they can do about it
The Iranian Foreign Minister
has openly warned them that
anybody who does not recognise
that Iran is toe great power of
the Gulf is

14
like a chicken with,

its head in toe sand” and he
stressed that for Tehran
America is still toe arch-enemy.

It is hardly surprising that
local rulers find Secretary of
State Alexander Haig’s obses-
sion with Libya. and toe Soviet
threat to the Gulf hard to
understand, given that toe
Iranians make no bones about
what they intend to do. But
from Washington’s point of view
it is clearly more satisfactory to
participate in media event with
the Libyans than to face up to
toe Iranians. If toe latter ever
do send assassins to Washing-
ton sketches are unlikely to he
provided.
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Reservations about the Lloyd’s Bill

Letters to the Editor

From Mr Alt^ Sina^bone

right to support
the principle vof Indemnity: it

is needed to make it easier for

. the Lloyd’s authorities to pro-
. tect.both -names and toe public.

Divestment is a far more
r
.di£5calt; Issue,, and focuses
attention on an area of conflict

of interest that has attracted

too little attention.

Underwriting .agents owe a
dear dtaty to their names to do
nothing . to their - disadvantage:
directors of- Underwriting agen-
cfes. owe nVdttty also, to their

shareholders; JIf parliament
forces _the_ sale of an agency
and buyer. A. offers say I0p a
share, while buyer B offers Up.
how will the directors decide
if, fa their view, buyer A/would
be more/ suitable as an agent
from the point of view: of the
names? ...

.

'

.
Lloyd’s runderwriting ' agency

agreements must be one.of the
most •. remarkable

.
dasses of '

commercial . .arrangement" any-
where in" tiie world, providing
not only, opportunity.to partici-

pate in tiie profits of an under-
writing venture without toe

inconvenient necessity of
having to submit to the same
election

,

procedures required of

those who are providing toe.

risk' capital, but to enjoy while
doing so the benefits of limited

liability, denied to the names.

- Not .toe least interesting

feature of these agreements is

that the Lloyd’s authorities

have never thought it neces-

sary to /require any consulta-

tion with names Sf the owners
for toe time being should

deride, to sell their shares.

The' name who on Monday
signs a; three year agreement
with : an agency of whom the

directors *** Smith Brown and
Robinson and toe non-voting

shareholders X Ltd, can find by
Friday that the directors are

Jukes Fuchs and Snooks and
the non-voting shareholders Y
Ltd.

Now' there is a real danger
' that sales will be forced. Parlia-

ment being • convinced that

certain people must sell, but

having given little thought
apparently to who may buy.

That is not nearly good enough.
Brokers may not make ideal

owners, but better . a broker
committed to the Lloyd’s

system than' toe Backstairs and
Billingsgate trust, intent on
“ tnanagjng ” toe cash flow and
secure in toe knowledge that

those - whose money as being
used have no rights to appoint
directors to the agency board.

If agencies are to be sold, the
buyers should be members of
Lloyd’s, as individuals, and
no-one else.

Alan Smallbone.
30, Temple Fortune Done,
NW12.

From Mr Peter Miller
Sir,-—No one should lightly

ignore an appeal from so emir
nent a Lloyd's personality as

Robert Kiln (February 3).

Nevertheless the accusation of

inflexibility on toe part of toe
Committee of Lloyd's is a charge
which cannot be sustained. In
response to representation from

members of toe Lloyd’s com
munity and from Members of
Parliament, we have modified
toe Lloyd’s Bill by the intro-

duction of the “ Iongstop ” pro-
visions, increased toe numbers
of External members of the
council from six to eight,

strengthened toe clauses on
“inquiries" to assist in toe
problem of fraud. Introduced
provisions for Mandatory Divest'

ment, and altered Clause 14 (11
as was) to restrict toe restraint

upon suit as far as possible.

Lloyd’s Bill is essentially an
enabling measure to facilitate

Self Regulation; the only man-
datory provisions are for setting
up a council, establishing dis-

ciplinary bodies, providing for a
necessary measure of “ im-
munity ** (Mr Kiln being
strong proponent) and (in
accordance • with Parliament’s
wishes) mandatory divestment
As well as listening patiently to

toe views of others, a good
broker must believe in his
wares.
Peter Miller. Lloyd’s,

Lime Street, EC$
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More jobs

without reflation

From the Director, Notional

. Institute of Economic and
Social-Research \

” '

Sr,—In his article “ More
Jobs Without Reflation”

(January 28) Mr Samuel Brittan

reproduces a table Jttwn the

National Institute Economic
Review of. last November.
Under it he has added the

words: “Warning: Use: With
Care. See Text" I think he is

encouraging the reader to read

his text. May I suggest that

Mr Brittan ntis&t heed his own
warning and read our text. We
used the effects of a cut in toe-

National Insurance surcharge

as a proxy for calculating the

effects of introducing a general

wage subsidy. * ’ Our model
permits ns to calculate such

general changes. However, in

our text we wrote: “ There are

grounds for thinking that a sub-

sidy would have greater levmv
age if concentrated at tn®

margin, applying . only to new
jobs created.” And we went<m
tp. discuss this at some length,

quoting- in particular the argu-

ments- of Layard and NickriL

Our difficulty was that we were

not able --to .quantify these

various effects.' However, it

should be notea that while it is

very ' easy on paper to direct

subsidies towards this or that

category of person, e^- “addi-

tional workers,? “unemployed
for. more than' six months

-” and
so on; the more differentiated

these schemes become toe

greater toe danger of a bureau-

cratic nightmare.
Mr Brittan also uses the fact

that one of our wage equations

(not the other) delivers a big

boost to tire price level conse-

quent upon a. rise in public

expenditure as a reason “why
toe pixre Government spending

option is impracticable.’” What
he' has toiled to understand is

that this equation would deliver

precisely.- toe same boost to the

price level in response to any
equivalent net increase in ex-

penditure wherever it came
from. Other things being equal,

a rise in exports, a rise in

private investment or a spon-

taneous increase in consumers’
expenditure would, through
that 'wage equation, have
similar effects on toe price

level.

G. D. N. Wbrswick.
2. Dean Trench Street,

Smith- Square, SW1.

Proposed licensing

of sex shops
From Mr David Weldon.
Sir,—The Government are

planning to license sex shops.

On the surface this would seem
like a good idea but when one
looks at tire proposed legisla-

tion in detail it wntid seem to

be yet another way in winch
local councils can extend their

influence over what we do. The
proposed, legislation trill allow

local authorities to set their own
fee for granting a. licence to a

sex shop—the GLC^ave already

Suggested £100,000. This surely

is just another way of trying to

dose down 'ail sex shops, a
classic example of backdoor
censorship, another example of
“ Big Brother " saying he knows
what is best for us.

The fact that tire numlber of
sejc shops have increased oyer

the years suggests that there is

a great demand for what they
offer. No businessman in his

right mind is going to open a
shop in a particular area unless

there as a public demand for it.

If the proposed legislation is

used to close down sex shops it

will not lessen this demand and
would mean the products being
sold “underground” with all

the resultant problems for the
police.

The taxpayer would also lose

out. If, as claimed, the sex shops
have a huge turnover, then they
no doubt pay large amounts of
tax. If this turnover is so great
this must prove toe print that
tiie shops are merely meeting
what is a huge demand for their

products.

Rather than eHmrwnate the sex
shops would it not be better to

sell goods of a sexual nature in

aduKs-only shops where child-

ren are not allowed. In fact this

is toe- conclusion reached by
toe Williams Committee on.

Censorship.
Local councils would be able

to use tins legislation to say how
many sex shops there should be
in their own area—and in most
cases toiy would mean none at

all. Councils were not elected

as moral guardians, and if they
do dose down toe shops it wiH
result in a return to toe bad old

days' whoa everything of a

sexual nature was sold under
the counter.
You wall not eliminate tire

demand for sexual products by.

getting rid of thd sex shops. You
will only increase that demand,
for it is human nature to want
something that is not readily

available.

David Weldon.
43a Fitzroy Road, NWZ.

Local authority

spending plans

From Mr R. A. F. Morris
Sir,—In editing my response

(January 28) to your- editorial

on local authority spending
(January 11) you. have omitted
toe cornerstone of my criticism

of the new system, and. what
remains does not respond to

your comments. I would appre-

ciate an opportunity to set toe
matter straight.

Following the planned redac-

tion in resources for local

authority capital spending of 54
per cent in seven years the.new
system of control makes expendi-

ture over a specified figure
illegal Given a situation of

large schemes with long lead-in

times and all the manoeuvra-
bility of an oil tanker, when in

full flow, what Council dare aim
for the target? Indeed it is not
a target, but a limit and the two
should not be confused. Where
would Central Government be if

this system was applied to

Concorde, Trident or De Lorean?
EL A. F. Morris,
14 GreentDoy Close, Sale,

Cheshire.

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

King’s Cross.The offices are inMidgateHouse,

asuperbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cafthedral

The costis all-inclusive. Rent, ratesand
service charge!

The last 10,000sq fiisavailablenow.
Calltodayand discoverhowyourbusiness

could benefitfrom thePeterborough Effect
Modem offices in the dtycentre are also

availablefrom 2,000sq ft.Another58,000 sq ftis

beingbuiltandafurther300,000 sq ftwill

start soon.

RingJohn CaseonFreefone432L

Itmustbethe Petert**
0
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Stonehill

falls at

32 weeks

Smith Bros, dives £0.8m into red

DESPITE what Mr P. Steinberg,
the chairman of Stonehill Hold-
ings describes as the worst
trading conditions experienced
by the furniture industry, the
company remained in profit in
the 32 weeks to November 8,

1981. The pre-tax figure was
substantially lower, however,
falling from £419.000 to £163.000.

Turnover of this north London
domestic furniture manufacturer
was down from £10.92m to

£9.93m.

Mr Steinberg says the severe
economic recession has created

these conditions and has
provided many companies with
insurmountable problems. He
adds: "We have succeeded in

earning a profit for rhe period,

and we are pleased to report a

marginal improvement in

business since August."

The interim dividend is being
halved from 4p to 2p—last year’s

total was 8JSp from pre-tax profits

of £615,000 [£2.05m).
The pre-tax figure was struck

afler depreciation slightly lower
at £180.000 compared with

£196,000. Tax took £85.000 against

£21S,000, leaving net profits of

£78,000 (£201,000). Stated earn-

ings per 25p share fell from
2.84p to 0.64p.

EXCEPTIONALLY difficult

market conditions for jobbers.

Smith Bros, have resulted in a

pre-tax loss of £798,000 for the

six months to October 23 1SSZ.

against profits of £1.41m for the

same period of 1980. Turnover
Improved from £L48m to £1.73m.

Mr A. J. Lewis, the chairman,

says that there has been an
appreciable (improvement in

trading in the third quarter, but
adds that it is impossible at this

stage to forecast the results for

the full year.

With stated loss per 25p share

at 3.7p (7p earnings), the interim
dividend is being halved from lp
to 0.5p not—for the last fun year,

payments totalled 3p on pre-tax
profits Of £L9m.

Last year's interim profits were
struck after a £22,000 share of an
associate's loss. A tax credit of
£476,000 (£805,000 charge) pro-

duced a net deficit for the half

year of £322,000, compared with
£609,000. The interim dividend,

after waivers, costs £37,000
(£71,000).

SAI slips to £4.1m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

Blundell 4 April 1 3.2 5.6 4.8

Kioto Bellas Rubber int 1.5 April 1 1.5 — 5

Lonsdale Universal 0.5 April 5 Nil 1
J-®

5

Malaysia Rubber Co. int 1 April 11 — d-o

Mid Wynd IntL Inv. int 0.5 April 8 — — ~-

Scottish Agile. 9 April 2 9 14.75 14.75

Sentrust int 46c$ March 19 40 — 94

Smith Bros. int 0.5 March 26 1 — - 3

Stonehill Hldgs. ... int 2 April 7 4 — 8.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Sooth African

cents.

Hard going

for McLeod
Russel

• comment
The confidence expressed when
Stonehill maintained its divi-

dend in the depressed year to

March 1981 has not been justi-

fied by the current figures, and
the interim payout has heen
halved. The cabinet side was
worst hit and the recent Arctic

weather has (lone nothing in

improve deliveries. Along with

the rest of the industry Stone-

bill has tried to maintain its

market by keeping prices down.
Although it has increased
market share, pre-tax margins
are now about 1.6 per cent. With
continued destocking by the

stores Stonetaii has increased its

exposure to mail order. Finan-
cially the company is as sound
as ever with no borrowings and
cash of about £im. Costs have
been kept well under control
and overheads have been
reduced by leasing two fac-

tories. At the same time new
plant has been picked up cheap
at auctions, and there have
been no redundancies. The
opportunity of acquisitions is

ever-present but the company is

taking no chances with its

balance sheet. After the figures
the tightly held shares shed lp
to 98p.

WITH CONTINUING difficult

market conditions, taxable
profits of Scottish Agricultural

Industries slipped from £4.45m
to £4.13m in 1981. Turnover rose

frem £92.1lm to £102.18m.
At the half year stage, this

62.4 per cent-owned subsidiary
cf Imperial Chemical Industries

was already behind with pre-tax

profits of £1.7m (£l.Sm) earned
on turnover of £40.3m (£4L9tn).
The final dividend' is being

maintained at 9p net per £1
share making a same again total
of 14.75p.
The directors say that the

volume of fertiliser sales was a
little higher than 1980 and
selling prices were increased.
This, however, was insufficient
to overcome cost increases.
Margins on merebanted

prcducib such as agrochemicals
and animal health products also
came unde-1 severe pressure.
The taxable profits were

struck after depreciation of
£953,000 <£1.01m), while tax
took £1.4m f£1.43m). Attribut-
able profits emerged at £2.92m
(£3.9m> after a transfer from
the Government grants account

of £190.000 (£185,000).

On a CCA basis, there was
a pre-tax loss of £473,000

(£188,000 profits).

27 companies wound up

THE rectosion in . the UK has
continued to make trading con-
ditions very difficult for the
subsidiaries and associates of
McLeod Russel, says Mr Jardine
Paterson, the chairman, in his
interim report. No major in-

creases in demand are apparent
at present.

He says the current financial

year, which ends on March 31

1982, has again been a difficult

one for the international tea
sector. The overall crop of its

three Indian subsidiaries has

Lonsdale Universal

drops to £0 and

hiving off book side
ALTHOUGH secondhalf profits the printing sector, reduced

show a modest advance Qn’toe demand for .business’ forms and
same period of 1980, Lonsdale plastic film products -resulted io v“
Universal reports a reduction in lower profits, but' poster'produo- ..

pre-tax figures from £829,000 to ' tion and general print- operated --

£296,000 for the year ended ata tower levelof demand* \totefc

caused losses in certain units • -

with redundancies and- other
curtailing • .. actions;. , teffig :

essentiAL
v

'

r
“

- 198MT197MJ ;• .

£000s £000*

September 30 1981 on lower
turnover of £37.92m compared

with £39.94m.

Mr N. G. Ramseyer, the chair-

man of this industrial holding

r Ml of appraSatri; <

• comment
For most of the past two years,
profits of Scottish Agricultural
Industries were depressed
because of destocking by fanners
of feed and fertilisers. This
process came to an end last

summer and turnover in the
second half was up nearly a
quarter as a result of improved
volume and prices. But mean-
while, raw material prices were
rising with .the dollar and,
together with other cost in-
creases were enough to keep
margins at inadequate levels.
Farmers are now said to be
buying only for immediate needs
rather than restocking so some
pick-up should occur in the
spring. Competitive conditions
remain fierce and so SAI will

probably have to work hard to

maintain its profits this year.
Meanwhile, the shares of this 62
per cent owned subsidiary yield
a useful 11.9 per cent at 186p.

Compulsory winding up orders

against 27 companies were made
by Mr Justice Slade in the High
Court They were:

Mergercity, Nieko Sports, All-

tec* (Technology Initiatives).

Movie World Promotions,
Industrial Foundations and
Earthworks, Birrose.

Wessex Alloys, HCL Carriers,
Mentsvale, Brompton Securities,

Wbitesquare (UK).
Prevance, Walloyd Engineer-

ing Company, Tentmass, Portal-
drum, Reed and Thomas
(Wales).

R. W. Pettit Decorating Com-
pany, R. W. Pettit Glazing Com-
pany, AJP (Plant Hire)
Developers, . Wembley Venue
Promotions, Midfield, Adsemode.

Jelly Electronics, Island
Window and Glass Company,
Franklyn Mason Contracts,
Tborogood Marine, and Sauer
Marketing Products.

A compulsory winding up
order made on January 18
against All Purpose Finance was
rescinded and the petition dis-

missed by consent

Imasco climbs by C$34m
A substantial increase in earn-

ings is reported by Imasco, the
major Canadian tobacco and food
products group owned by BATs,
for the first nine months of I9S1.
The figures have climbed from
CS64.8m to 898.7m (£44m at
current rates), and turnover was
higher at $1.6bn compared with

Slba.

The directors say the outlook
for the final quarter is for an
appreciable improvement over
last year.

Stated earnings per share for
the nine months have improved
from $3.16 to S4.44.

Exports boost for Blundell-Permoglaze

24 per cent over last season.

While the price of tea has shown
some modest improvement
daring the past 12 months, he
says tiiis has not been enough
to overcome the Inevitable cost

increases.

In Zimbabwe, the tea sector
has been particularly affected by
the significant increase in the
minimum baric agricultural
wage. In Indonesia, the group,
meanwhile, has received the
required permissions from the
Indonesian Government to com-
mence the Tasik concession.
He makes lengthy comment on

the acquisition, completed last

November, of Warren Planta-
tions. He says this marks an
important stage in the develop-
ment of the group's activities,

and it has made
impact on both
existing activities and the intro-
duction of farther activities of a
complementary nature.
The total consideration for

Warren was £25m, and its com-
panies are involved in a wide
range of agricultural interests in
Australia, India, Indonesia,
Kenya and Papua New Gninea
with a strong diversity of crops
covering coffee, cotton, oil palm
fruit, rubber and tea.

AGRICULTURAL
Agricultural Mortgage Corpor-

ation is issuing £2m in 14J per
cent yearling bonds at par
redeemable on February 11,

1983.

A RECOVERY in exports is

given as the reason for the boost
in pre-tax profits at Blnndel-
Permoglaze by Mr Robert White,
chairman. The taxable figures
rose from £l-84m to £2.0Sm for
the year to October 31 1981. on
turnover higher at £25.75m,
against £23.7m before.

Mr White points out that part
of the 11.5 per cent improvement
in the pre-tax result came from
an exceptional export order
frem “ one of our traditional
markets.'-'

The final dividend of this

paintmaker and building
supplier has been lifted from
3.2p to 4p. which improves the
year's total from 4.8p to 5.6p.
After a reduced tax charge of
£828,680 compared With £L44m
previously, earnings per share
show a marked rise from 6.3p
to I9.2p.

Mr White points out that the
previous tax charge was heavy
because of new proposals on
stock relief. “We made strong

representations to the Govern-
ment on this point and we were
extremely pleased to find in the
Budget Statement that these
proposals were being amended.
“ The tax charge has been
reduced by 40 per cent," he
adds.

“ Our cash position remained
strong at the year end.” says Mr
White. “ The loan from FCI has
been restored to its original
amount of £lm, the extra amount
being utilised in the purchase of
Federated Paints." he says.

During 19S1 Mr White says
the company continued to build

on the “firm foundation” which
bad been “ reinforced during the
previous decade.” Federated
Paints of Glasgow was acquired,
a 15 per cent holding was bought
in Hamilton Star. which
* established a link with a maker
of high quality brushes and
tools," and a factory was opened
in Dublin.
The industrial division found

the past year particularly

difficult says Mr White. "Its
customers are all involved in
manufacturing, the sector which
has borne the main burden of
the recessioa” He considers that
in the circumstances the
divisional management has done
exceptionally well in trading
profitably.

Both the decorative and Irish
divisions performed well and
increased their contributions to
group profits.

comment
After • a dispiriting first half,

when profits dropped by more
than two-fifths, Blonde!I-Penno-
giaze has come out slightly ahead
at the year end. At 107p, up
yesterday by no less than 14p,
the shares still trade on a fairly
bumble 6.7 times fully-taxed
earnings and yield almost 8 per
cent Volume fell more or less

equally in decorative and
industrial products, by around
7 per cent Within this, Blundell

probably did better than average

in its smalle- business of
industrial coatings, while losing
share io the decorative segment
as DIY gained at the expense
of the building-trade (the part
of the market in which Blundell
sells). Altogether,' profits would
probably not have done more
than draw level with last year
except for buoyant * exports
(perhaps £lm coming from a
single Middle Eastern contract,
unlikely to be repeated in full

this year). For all the gloom in
most of its markets, Blundell
can probably look forward to
modest progress this year, given
a full 12 months from Federated
Paints and from the new plant
in Dublin (where a second line

is coming on stream). Capital-
ised ait just over £6.5m—about
20 per cent below asset value

—

Blundell must feel vulnerable
to takeover if ICTs bid for
Holden toms out to be the
signal for a rationalisation of
the paint sector.

Reed Stenhouse

losses rise

first quarter

COMPANY NOTICES

TAISHO MARINE AND HRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS CEOWI

1 1 Depositary share comprising TO ordinary shares of SO yen each)

bl

Talsho Marine and Fire Insurance Company Limited announce that the Board of
Directors resolved on 16th November . 1981 to increase the Company’s Issued
share capital from Yen 24.S00m to Yen 33.000m as from 1st April. 1982. The
ordinary shares of par value Yen 50 will be Issued by way qfc

a) A Rights Issue of 98m shares at Yen 50 per shore in the proportion
of 2 new shares for every 10 shares held on record as of 30th
January. 1982.
A Capitalisation Issue of 49m shares In the proportion of 1 new
share for every 10 shares held on record as of 30th January. 1982.

O A Public Issue of 23m shares at a prka above par value to be
decided by the Board In due course.

Subscription to the above-mentioned Public Issue will be accepted tn Japan onlv
and can not be made through Hambroa Bank Limited. Furthermore, this
announcement Is not. and shouks not be construed as being *n oBer to sell nor
the soUcftaUon of an afler to participate hi this Public Issue.

The new shares will ranV for dividends from 1st April. 1982 and the relative
new EDRs will be Issued with Coupon No. 15 and subsequent attached. In all

other respects the new chares end EDRs will rank pari passu with those
presently outstanding.
Application will be made to the Luxembourg Stock Exchange for permission to
deal hi and quotation for the new Depositary shares In the form Of EDRs.

INSTRUCTIONS
With effect from 27th January 1982, the shares wHI be traded on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange, ex-rights and Coupon No. 12 relating to the
Rights Issue and No. 13 to the Capitalisation Issue -will be deemed to. have
matured on 27th January 1982. and will be reused for the purpose Of claiming
these fights and Coupon No. 12 and 13 should be detached from any EDR
presented for surrender on or after that date.

Holders of EDRs will be able to claim their entitlement by lodging Coupon
No. 12 for the rights Issue (subject io tfielr payment of subscription price).and
Coupon No. 13 for the capitalisation Issue at either Harabros Bank Limited,
stock Counter, 41 Bistuwnww. London ECZP 2AA .or Kredlethank SA„
Luxembourgeaixe. 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, together with an application
form duly completed. NOT LATER THAN Stfi March, 1982. Application form,
for this purpose giving detailed Instructions as to the procedure to be. followed

will be available at the above addresses on 22nd February 198*. The subscription

urice will be payable In Yen not laser than 8th March. 1982, Tokyo time, direct

to the Mitsui Bank. International Finance Division. tarjthe attention of Business
Operation Department. 1-2 Yurakucho. 1-chojhe. Oilyoda-ku..Tokyo 100. Japan
tor the account of Hambrqs Bank Limited—Talsho subscription account, all

charges being paid by the holders.

New ordinary shares In aspect of the rights Issue and attributable to holder*

of EDRs which are not claimed by 5th March. 1982 and which can be sold in

Nil paid form at » Bremlumw I H be sold

iS^Ph^^ aSMie jrhoi^ED’sra.iS,« sus:
bv Sth March. 1982 will continue to be. held against lodgement of Coupon No.

?3 at Hambras Bank Limited. Any Iractunwl enOUemeot of a Depositary Share

dim to holders of EDRs arising from the CiuRahsatlon wHI be sold ad die

relative net proceeds will be exchanged into USS and distributed accordfngly.

EDR holders are reminded that in accordance with the provisions of tteDewMlt
Agreement dated 17th September. 1976 la* amended) onfrEDRs In denomlna-Aoreement dated 17 th September. 1976 la* amenuecn onrreoK* in ueromina-

tkHis of 100 Depositary Shares wHI be issued. NH paid rights and/or Depositary

Shares arising from the capitalisation Issue for amounts of less than. 100Issue for amounts of less than

lhares wiiTbe sold end the net proceeds exchanged taro JJSs and dtrtjiiwted

tothe EDR holders entitled hereto. Amalgamattorn of Rights and Capitalisation

shares may be made to obtain multiples of TOO Deooeltary Shares.

A prospectus will be published for the listing of the shares On the Laxcmbomp
Stoc£° Exchange and will be available in due course at KredlcUwnk S.A.,

LuxembouraeoTse-

INTERFRICO
Soddtd FerrorlaJre Intorwattanrie de

-TrWrtS Frlgoritoues
RdgJstrrcd I _

17 rue de Louvain. Brussels. Belgium

INTERNATIONAL BOND I55UE

of lOiDOO.o’oo

E

uropean currency
units

We Inform the bondholders.that a drawing
far a nominal amount of 1 .000.000 Euro-
pean Currency Units was made on the

25th January - 1982 In _respect of the
amortisation due on the 1 2th March 1982.

The numbers of the 1.000 oonds drawn
on this occasion fall wlttiffl tile following

groups Of numbers:

—

280 W 342

2361 to 4273

4918 to 8205

The Other numbers In these groups refer

to bonds already purchased on the mawt.
The' drawn bonds—coupon No. 12 (I2lh

March 1983) and subsequent coupons
attached—will be redeemed at par trem
the 12th March 1982 onwards, rhe bonds

should be presented the under-
mentioned raying Agents, who will effect

payment free of charge:

—

—CREDIT COMMERCIAL OE FRANCE.
Parts

—8ANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORCL
Rome

—DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELL-
SCHAFT, Frankfurt

—KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOUR-
GEOISE. Luxembourg

Furthermore. INTERFRICSO has pro-

ceeded with tile reimbursement before due

date of a nominal amount of 1-916.01)0

European Currency Units by the concefla-

fiSi of 1918 bonds Of 1000 European
Currency Units purchased on the market
for the company.

Amount of bonds r**?,al/?i'?„L
n
. fc

c
.'
r?iJSr

tion following the amortisation of the 1 «.th

March 1982 and the reimbursement betoa
due date mentioned above--—

2,582,000 European Currency Units

The following bonds, drai^f^
tion a* from the 12th M»«h toBl I,lw
not yet been presented lor Payment.-—

1913 to 191S

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE,

Financial Agent to the Company

MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS
LTD.

(CDRs)

The Board of Directors of Makita
Electric Works Ltd. has,, announced
that shareholders, who will be regis-

tered in tho books of the Company
on February 20tk. 1982 {Tokyo time)
will be entitled to receive a i®%
gratis distribution of new shares.
Consequently theurwleralnfle^^dcsja-
nated dlr-owm. 26 of the _

this purpose. In Japan the Dtara will

be traded ex-bonus be from February
17th, 1982.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam.

28th January, 1982.

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

incorporated In the
Republic of France)

UJJ37.500.000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1988 ©ERICS A)

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice Is hereby .given that
the rate of Interest for the period
front 29th January. 1982 to 29th
July. 1982 has been fixed at ISb Percm per annum.

On 29tt> July .1982 (Merest of
U.&559S.94 PW UJ.SS.ODO nominal
amount of the Notes and
U.5.53959-38 per U.S-S50.000
nominal amount of the Nous will be
due against Interest Coupon No. 1.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference Agent

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
BILLS

The Buckinghamshire County _ Council
Issued on 3rd February. 1982 £5m Bills
due 9th May. 1982. Tenders mailed
£36m and toe entire issue was made at

There are An other Bills outstanding.

GESTETNER HOLDINGS LIMITED

3.

5.

6.

7.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held at 10.00 a.m.

on 2nd March Z982 at Gestetner House, 210 Euston Road,
London NW1 for the purposes of:

1. Receiving and adopting the report and accounts.

2. Declaring the final dividends recommended in the
directors’ report
Re-appointing Deloitte Haskins & Sells as auditors of the

company until the conclusion of its next annual general

meeting and -authorising the directors to fix their

remuneration.
Re-electing to the board Mr A £ Singer, who retires by
rotation.

AND, as special business, considering and if thought fit

passing the following:

as an Ordinary Resolution, special notice having been
given pursuant to sections 142 and 1S5 (5) of the Com-
panies Act 1948.

THAT Mrs. H. Gestetner, O.B.E., who has attained the
age of 70 years be and is hereby re-elected a director of

the company
as Special Resolutions:
THAT the “A” Ordinary Shares and the “A" Ordinary
Capital Shares in the capital of the company he and are

hereby re-designated as “A” Ordinary (non-voting) Shares
and “A" Ordinary (non-voting) Capital Shares respec-

tively.

THAT the Articles of Association of the company be and
are hereby amended by the substitution of "A” Ordinary
(non-voting) Shares for “A” Ordinary Shares and "A”
Ordinary (nob-voting) Capital Shares for “A” Ordinary
Capital Shares wherever those expressions appear.

THAT the Articles of Association of the company be and
are hereby amended by the substitution in article 85 of
*'£6,000 "for ”£4,000.”

as an Ordinary Resolution:
9. THAT the directors be and they are hereby generally

and unconditionally authorised for the purposes of the
Artides of Association of the company and of Section

14 of the Companies Act 1980 (referred to in this resolu-

tion as “the Act”) and generally to allot relevant
securities np to a maximum nominal amount equal to the
Unclassified Share Capital of the company unissued at the
date hereof, during the period from the date of the passing

of this resolution up to and including the fifth anniversary
of such date PROVIDED THAT such authority shall allow
and enable the company to make an offer or agreement
before the expiry of that authority which would or might
require relevant securities .to be allotted after such
expiry.

Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend or be
represented at the meeting without warrants should deposit
with the company's registrars, Barclays Bank Limited,
Registration Department, Radbroke Hall, Knutsford, Cheshire
WA16 9EU, not later than seventy-two hours before the meet-
ing. the certificate of a Banker, Solicitor or Stockbroker that
such warrants are held to the order of the registrars.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting Is

entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote for
him. A proxy need not be a member of the company. To be
effective, such proxies must be received by the registrars not
less than forty-eight hours before the time fixed for the meet-
ing. Appointment of a proxy will not prevent a member from
attending and voting in person.

Directors’ contracts are available for inspection at the
registered office until the date of the meeting and at the place
of the meeting from 9.45 a.m. until its conclusion
41 Fawley Road
London N17 9LT
28th January 1982

By Order of the Board
J. A BARNETT

Secretary

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
M.K.H. LEISURE UNITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ths
creditors or the above-named Company,
which is behiB voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 15th 0ay
of March, 1362. to aand In their full

Christian end surnames, their addresses
and descriptions. Full particulars of
their debts or riwma. and the names
and addresses of their Solicitora (il

any), to the undersigned Bran Mtib
of 1 Wardrobe Piece, Carter Lane.
London EC4V 5AJ. the Liquidator of
the raid Company, and. If ao required

by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, pareonaHy or by tharr

Solicitors, to come in and prove thefr

debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified m such notice,

or In default thereof they wifi be
excluded from the benefit of any distri-

bution made before such debts are
proved.

Dated this 28th day of January. 1962.

BRIAN MILLS.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
TAMBOHFINE LTD t/a TISBURY

RESOURCES
AND IN THE MATTER Or
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the obova-namad Company,
which is being voluntarily wound bp.
are required, on or before the 15th day
of March. 1982, to send in their full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, lull perticufars of thefr

debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to
the undersigned: BRIAN MILLS, of 1

Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane, London
EC4V 5AJ, the Joint Liquidator of the
said Company, and. if so required by
notice in writing from the said
Liquidators, are. personally or by their

Solicitors, to come ki and prove their

debts or daime at such tim* and place
as shell be specified in such notice, or
in default thereof they wHI be excluded
from the benefit of iny distribution

made before such debts are proved.

Oetad this 2Wi day of January. 1382.

BRIAN MILLS. Liquidator.

THE INCREASED first quarterly
losses at Reed Stenhouse Com-
panies were less than expected,
according to Mr M. W. Wilson,
president and chief executive.
The pre-tax deficit rose from
£274.000 to £775,000 on higher
turnover of £25.93m, against
£18.74m previously, for the three
months to December 31 198L
Mr Wilson says the result was

not indicative of the result for
the full 12 months which he says
will surpass the last financial

year. The group, which is based
in Canada and 53.7 per cent
owned by Stenhouse Holdings, is

involved in international insur-
ance and reinsurance broking
and risk management
Mr Wilson adds tbat the group ;

will gain " great strength in the
most important market in the
U.S.” from its recent agreement
to acquire Schiff Terhune Inter-

national, an insurance and
reinsurance broking company
with about 315m in revenues.
There was a stated net loss per

class •'A” share of 3.4p, com-
pared with 1.6p before.
The turnover Included com-

missions and fees of £23-22m
(£17Jim) and interest and divi-

dend income of £2.7m (£L54mj.
Operating expenses amounted to

£25-28m (£18.06m).
Interest charges rose from

£432,000 to £799,000 and the
charge for taxation moved up
from £129,000 to £489,000. After
higher minority interests of
£179,000 (£52,000) and increased
reduction of intangible assets of
£62,000 (£43,000) the net loss for
the period emerged at £527,000
(£240.000).

interim stage — when texdbie

profits were down , from £712,000

to £165,000—and reflect the very
'

difficult trading conditions which
persisted throughout toe year..

After discussions with the.

group’s advisors, Hemwort,
Benson, the board proposes, sub-

ject to shareholders' approval,

to dispose of toe profitable book-

seeing division by means of an

offer to dtarrfKddefs and will

seek separate quotation for the

division. Subject to toe adoption

of these proposals there -will be
changes in the group’s manage-
ment

.

While the group's technical

and bookselling divisions traded
profitably in the. year under
review, all other activities were

_ bit by the recession. In
' particular, office equipment and

the groups
stationery profits slumped from
£556,000 to £38,-000 with the
decline in safes of office equip-

ment leading to a fall of 11 per
cent in turnover to £11.35m-
However, toe opening quarter

of the current year has seen an
improvement in toe underlying
trend in most of the group’s units

including toe office equipment
and Stationery division. 13ie

chairman says it is too early to
forecast results, but with the con-
tinuation of these trendsand the
substantial redaction in borrow-
ings following the disposal Trf

the bookselling side, it should be
possible to report an improved
financial position next year

.

. Daring toe year, Lonsdale,
achieved a substantial reduction
in borrowings with a consequent
fan in interest charges, but the
apparent decline from £4.9nz- to
£2.7m is overstated because of

the Civil Sendee dispute.. The
board estimates that at .toe year
end, after taking

(
into, account

delayed payments to the group,
a net amount of £0.7m was due
to the Government and therefore

a true borrowings’ reduction of
£1.5m was achieved.

Mr Ramseyer states that while
toe level of profitability barely
justifies toe payment of - an
ordinary ' dividend, toe board
proposes to repeat the interim-
payout -with a final of 0.5p net,

which reflects its confidence in

the future development of the
group. The total dividend of lp
per share, compares -with- an •-

interim of l-85p for the previous

full year when no final was pal<L.

Stated earnings per 25p dhare
were 1.16p (6p).

The group’s technical activities

achieved a modest increase in

turnover in 1980-81, but contract-

ing margins led to a fall to •

profits from last year's peak.. -In

Offlfco uQjtt- Sr stmy. 11,347 tM|i
T*ch: & drawing gffie* 7^45 .- 65a
Printing .....

Engineering .'...

BoofcsaWnQ—UK
Boofcsatfing—Orereeas,

Rateitmg v
.' Management Cost* - ...

profit —
Office eqj»r-' & -Stmy.

T
Tedt. .* drawing office

•' Printing '

. Enuijiosring lose-
--Bookselling—UK
Booksailing—Overseas

..

-'Befalling

Management costa'

fmsiBst peW 933

W53 l&J
1.000 I.Bto

3,813
7.0S7: 4W7T

34. UZZ— 170
1225 2341-

38 .
- 556

’ 762- * «9
3»: sw

- M7
• 235

.

- -138
.328 2*7
W .. . 5

-

345. 2BQ

235Profit before tax
UK tax ...

Oversea s tax.

Net profit !
.: - -

Extraordinary credit I....-

Preference ^dividends ...

Ordinary dividends
Retained profit -.

* Profit t .Debit X Low. ... ..

.

’ Both in the 'UK and’ Agstrjdia
—

there were some changes ifcjfee p'
"

group’s bookselling opecagons. • -
-The purchase .of small Exporter's r
business'helped UK performance”
which made a satisfactory

-

advance. -In Australia, toe group

'

sold the '. subscription ^agency

part of the business,, usmg the ' 4 -

proceeds to acquire..a competing - - "

bookselling- .business and -to

reduce Australian borrowings,:.

The - • group’s ' engineering

activities suffered a marked - fan

in :lhe demand
.
for printing

machinery .and' incurred a heavy •

loss.'

• comment
. ./

'

Lonsdale has . had a lohg £ard^ ;;
"” ; '

took at its business .to .find .

farther ways of reducing ; is--- 1

borrowings. - Property disposals, V-*

with toe contraction of engineer- :

tog Into one factory, has realised

about £lm. Gearing, 100 per cent,

last year, is down to about 75 per-

cent. r And now the company

,

plans to sea off its bookselling- rn
offer to .share: LONDON IK:-business to.' an

holders, with details to be
.

j.

announced', to" . a .couple of

months. .This was the only^
division to improve, with a 32.5 . i

per cent, advance in pre-tax

profits.- haying- recovered from
computer installation- problems, y
Lonsdale has not been' chasing j;

turnover; preferring tp 'coneen-

trate oh' maintaining margins.
.

The -last quarter h*s seen . i-

improved
.

trading* , giving;.. i\

Lonsdale .tog -hope that-, the"

bottom has ti6en reaichfed.- : .But J
toe shares, unchanged: at 36p,
yield only 4 per cent with a. p/e »:

of around 23, which is demand- 5:

ing enough." The price stands :

at a 25 per cent discount to asset - y
value, and/Lonsdale will not.say : :

:

how much - of-- toose assets are .

tied "up in ' toe • bookselling .

business. ' ::

Glanfield reduces deficit

G. Ruddle

postpones

USM placing

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cork St- W.l.
734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Watercolour*.

MATHAF GALLERY. 52. Mottemb Street.
London. SW1. Tel. 235 OOIO. Specialist*
In 13th Century and Contemporary
Printing* to

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20. Runet]
SL. WC2, 836 1139. WINTER EXHtBI-
TiON EARLY BRITISH WATERCOLOURS.
Dly. 10-SJS-30. Thur*. 7. Sat*. 12JO.

REDFEAKN GALLERY. ROBERT YOUNGA.
An Exhibition of New Works. PulnUngu.
Paplers Colli*. Drawing* and Print*,

rabrvurY 4tb-25th. 20. Cork Street
London. W.l. Man^Fri. 10-5.30. Sat*.

10-1ZJ0.
SW1.MALL GALLERIES. Tile Mall. --

Society of Women Amis, I2!*f Exftbn.

MonT-Frt- 1 0J. Sacs. 1 o-i . Until IS
Feb. Aden. SOp.

THEATRES
A!- 8976.

Grow8
1-930 801 2--76S." CC" 01-530 5593.
694.. Group saJes. tel. 01-379P .rates, tel. 01.379 soil,tatwt farce ANYohl forwStctoSrl

pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

IVYNOHAMtt S 836 3028. CC 379 6365Group reduction 836 3962. col pmfr'AnitS
8£ ttSSra
mat

YOUNG VIC 1Water(ee>.
7.30 SAT J.D. Seats £2
ST. TH. r 7.30 MORTIMER'S
BOOK.

JJ\Wi-3X2
CASE-

IN THE MATTER OF
WILFRID TISBURY & CO
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN jhat the

creditors of the stove-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound uo.

are required, on or before the 15th day

at March. >862. to send in their lull

Christian and surnames, thair addresses

and descriptions, fuH particulars of their

debts or claims, and the nemss and

addresses of thair Solictors (If any), to

the undersigned: BRIAN MILLS, of 1

Wardrobe Piece. Carter Lana, London

EC-4V 5AJ, the Joint liquidator of the

said Company, and. If so required by
notice m writing frem the arid

Liquidators, are, pereonafly or by their

Solicitors, to come In and prove Their

debts or ctaims n tuoh time and place

as ahoR to specified In such notice, or

In default thereof they wiU be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution

mede before such debts are proved.

G. Ruddle and Co, the Rutland
brewery, is to postpone the plac-
ing of its shares on the unlisted
securities market, which was
originally planned to take place
later this month.
At a meeting yesterday with

its stockbrokers, L. Messel and
Co, it was decided to defer the
placing “ in view of the
proximity of the Budget and Its
possible effect on sales of beer
and the consequent pricing
policy the company may wish to
pursue.”
The intention had been to

place nearly a fifth of the com-
pany’s shares, to a move that
would have valued the business
at £6m or more. Messel said
yesterday that the new date for
the placing would be decided
following the Budget and the
close of the company’s financial
year running to Marc& 31.

A FALL to Glanfield Lawrence’s
second-half taxable losses from
£68.000 to £22.000 brought toe
total for the year to September
27 1981 to £138,000 against

£204.000 last time; Turnover
for the 12 months jumped from
£9.82m to £12.35ql

However, after a tax credit of
£152.641 (£76,380) the net figure
of IMs motor vehicle distributor
and engineer emerged as a
surplus of £14,609 (loss

£127,145). Additionally there
were extraordinary profits of
£26,075 (£11,941) on toe . sale of
freehold land ‘and buildings.
But despite a return to earn-

ings per 25p share stated at 0^p
(6p losses), the single dividend
for toe year is again being --

missed. .

The directors -say that to the
absence ©€ any noticeable
improvement in the economy, it

would be unwise to forecast a
return to substantial trading

.

profits during the current year.
However,

s the group is well-
equipped to take advantage of
any increase in the level of
business when it occurs.
The extraordinary . profits

(shown net) on the sale of land
and buildings arose from the
closure of the group's heavy
commercial vehicle operations
in Wakefield and Lancaster.

"

Also a professional revaluation

of toe groups -freehold land and
buildings . at the year end
resulted in a -surplus of £525J540,
which was credited to reserves. :

A change to toe method - of -
;

depredating plant and equip- -

dent has resulted in-.^an ;;

additional charge to reserves of
£19.257;. - .- -Jm

:

The' directors say that gftqr ;

many years • of attempting to
•

improve top group’s petrol openir'I

;

tion in Findbley, north London,
negotiations are being concluded •-

to purchase some land -adjacent ,

;

to the existing motor dealership,-
which a substantial' petr&.

"

:

'on
fiWng station. Will' .be deyeadpad
in conjunction with an 'inter-
nationaToil company. -

SPAIN

February 4
Banco Bilbao
Banco- Central
Banco-: Extanor.:.
Banco .Hlspano :

Banco -ind; Cat.
Banco Santander
Banco (Jrqffiio; .-—;

-

Banco' Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoza
Oragadoc
-EapanoTa Zinc
Facsa +02 '

Sal. Preclados 43. +2. t
IbBcduers '63.5 -^FO.S.
.Patroleoa 99.7 —0.8

.

Pnrotfbar - .e6. -" ..
Sogaflaa- jy-.'^i--:
Telefonica ’

....: 725 -MJJT
Unftui fieot 66. 5-, +0.3:

PalBd title 27* day of January, 1982.

BRIAN MILLS. Liquidator.

CLUBS

EVE Itas outlived ttie other*, because or a
policy or fair olay and value (Ur money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Dixo and too
musician*, glamarou* hostesses, exciting

floors* ows. 189 Regent SL 73* 0337.

Brasilvest S.A.

Net asset value as of
28th January 1982

per Cr$ Share: 117,382

per Depositary Share:
U-SW58J0

per Depositary Share:
(Second Series)

U.S-$7,567-24

per Depositary Share:
(Third Series)

U-S.56,439.82

per Depositary Share:
(Fourth Series)

UJS46.016.16

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB. TefepfioneOt-621 1212:.-
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BOARD MEETINGS
Th# toUowCngi cnmpagjc* tavs noOtod

d*tos of :
beard meetings to. die Stock'

Exchange. Such duNronga are-astufiy
h*W fo*\1M purpose of . coiUfdoiiog
dividends.' OrncM IndioKlon*: are riot
available H to whedrer. divMaad* or*
interims or fleets' inti *be aobdtvistons
•ftawn.tMfow an baud me forty otv-last
yaar* tmwrWt. . .

' "•'
;
-

"

; r TObAV - ;’; '•

Intsrimr—O. F. Bonn,' Son1 Sfutan,
Engtlafa' Association. -Mt, ttoieftnga.

Finale ~Associated EtSherias/ British
American and general _ Trust, :

iDfytort

7 Fat ; Eastern Treat, Glasgow
• holders.

. FUTURE DATES
. finite .

Alexander* Holifings *

Broadareoe Investment Trust
.

Brooke Tool Engineering
.-Crouch

-

/Derek}
Da Bears Consoli doted
Jacobs (John I.) .. . i

Leaders ush

.

£*••**<* Constructions
Rlvor Plate and Gan. fnv. Trust
River snd Mercantile Trust ._-
Temple Bar Investment Trust .. !

Mw* UK- COMPANY NEWS

Y. J. Lovell rights issue to raise £3.78m

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BBTETWt .HOLDINGS, Wupiicartng working capital £47.000 f£727machine . nianutaoturarJ-T^flasulta for

' year, to October 31 1881, reported on
•' January 21 1982. Sfonrehaiders' funds
;
£144735m (£138729m); ' currant asaete
faOZTffim. f£1J9J56m), including debtors

; f22.1Scn (£16.18m) ; net currant assets
£95.6m (£3*.13m): Increase In bank
/borrowfng* and other loans £4738m
(£2.64m). - Meeting, March -

Z

' ENGLISH AND MOV YORK TRUST
.

.
(invaaemanc trust)—fioeutts for - 1581
jtesr ME awnings £1.72n (asms) afar

r-tnc DXOtn - fClXrhn};- -earning* per
-2Bp ahara 4.29p (4J3p);_nat asset value
par. «hm TGl.Tp " (120.7a) and fuHy
tSUU>d. 791 -5p (120.4^; final dividend
ZAp *et (2Jp) making 4.15c (4.06p).

. *. OAXWOOD GROUP (ang+nterimd
distributor of aenSreryware)—Results
tor yeaf.ce September 30 1991 reported
Jemmy 13. Shareholder*' fund*
£2An (fZTaSm): fixed asecs Cl ,78m
(£1 .6101): net currant assets Cl.T&n

Including sacurad bsrrk over-
drafts £317.000 (0501.000); incrane in

working capital £47.000 (£727.000).
Meeting: Crawley, March 3 at noon.

„
gA*® .HOUSEHOLD STORES

(LESS) (non-foods self, service
pres)—Resurta for yew to Saptember
26 1 981 already known. Shareholders
funds C3.1m (EZ.6m): fixed assets

f £958,329); net current assets
£i.96m (Cl .66m); increase ,n working
capital 0387282 (£43.243 decrease):
“WTOasa in cun resources £724
(080,542 increeM); historic taxabia
profile of £982,590 (£874.419) reduced

.

by currant cost adjuaunents to
£W4jS90 (£788,419). Moating: Leeds.
March 3. neon.

SONIC SOUND AUDIO HOLDINGS
' (hi-fi end electronic goods rataHer)—
Results for year ended October 31 1981

. and prospects reported December 18.
Total shareholders' equity £TA9m
rfiL7Bm). Fixed assets £1.06m
(£0734m). Nat currant assets £0.44m
(£0.57m). Net liquid funds decreased
£878,451 (£52.800). Meeting. Win-
chester House. EC, February 25. noon.

BANK RETURN
Increase (+) or
Decrease (—

)

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

£
14

,
553,000

37 ,250.968
575

,917,844
1,334,

606,726

BCELMa

— 227,356
+ 104,230,974— 21,866(869

4 82,137,365

+ ' 46
,400,000

+ 8,779,887
+ 40.655.054

2,162,328,639 + 82,137,355

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

•72l Mt\

THE HOUSING and commercial
property development group
Y. J. Lovell, Is raising £3.78m
gn>S3 by way of a 'rights issue
of 1.7m shares on the basis of
one new share at 220p for every
four held on January 28.

Lovell recently reported
profits before tax in Its year to
September 1981 up 11 per cent
to £3.10m on turnover of £137m.

The directors consider that it
is an appropriate time to expand
the group's activities in private
housing; commensal develop-
ment and 'in independent
hospitals. They ibelienre that
this is best achieved by way of a
rights issue rather than by
increasing the overall level of
gearing.

Over the past 10 years, Uhe
level of Lovell's business has
increased substantially, with
turnover rising from £23m to
£137m and ordinary shareholders'
funds from £2.8m to £27.5m, or
400p per share, after taking

London hotel

bought by Vaux
for £7.7m
Vaux Breweries has bought

from Grand Metropolitan Hotels,
the 415-bedroom London Int-fr-

•national Hotel for £7.7m, pay-
able half on completion and half
on September 29 1982. " It is

estimated that the hotel made
trading profits of about £0.5m
for the year to end September
1981.

1 The hotel is leased from
London Transport at a rent of
£8,000 per annum. The lease has
83 years to run, and rent reviews
are due in 1999 and 2032.

Mr Paul Nicholson, chairman
of Vaux, gave this news at the
annual general meeting held in

Sunderland yesterday. He
added: “ For some time, our
Sw&How Hotel Group has been
looking for a good London hotel.
This acquisition Is a major move
for the group and makes it the
eighth largest group in the UK
nvMdb, until today, was the only
substantial group without an
hotel in London.”

Commenting on trading in the
(first half of the current year, he
fetid that sales had not been good,
(and bad been badly hit by the
severe weather so that prospects
for the 24 weeks to March -were
of trading profit around last

year’s levels.

But. he added, after taking
info account increased interest
costs, the pre-tax profit would
probably be some 10-15 «er cent
behind last year’s.

Platignum

suspended

on talks
A BID may be in the offing for

Platignum, the lossmaking pen
and plastic moulding group,
which called a halt to dealings

in its shares on the London Stock
Exchange yesterday.

The company said it was con-

sidering “ proposals submitted by
a third parly.”

Talks are expected to continue
for a week or two before a
further announcement is made.

At yesterday’s suspension price
of 7p the company’s £L09m
capital is valued at £l-54m.
The company showed a turn-

round from a profit of £377,000
to losses, before tax; of £443,991
in the year ended January 31
1981, after a deficit of £18,184 in

the first six months. In the first

half of the current year losses

amounted to £402.268 and the
directors said that they were
continuing although at a much
reduced rate.

In the eight years up to
January 31 1979 profits had
fluctuated between £509,000 in
1971 and £655,000 in 1978-79,
apart from a dip to £303,000 in
1976-77.

Sales in the current half year
fell from £5.04m to £3.69m. In
their interim statement the
directors said that although de-
stocking in the .UK had eased,
the company’s major customers
had given no indication nf return-
ing to traditional stock levels.

RTZ/THOSL WARD
Rio Tinto-Zlnc, whose bid for

Thos W. Ward became uncondi-
tional on January 25, has told
Ward’s management that it has
“no plans to dispose "of or
transfer” any of Ward's non-
cement businesses. Mr Peter
Frost, the present chairman and
managing director, will be con-
tinuing to serve the company in
both roles.
A letter from Mir Frost to

Ward’s shareholders yesterday
urged them to accept RTZ’s bid,

therefore, rattier than remain as
minority shareholders. RTZ
now owns over 75 per cent of
Ward.
Three RTZ representatives are

to join Ward’s board as non-
executive directors: Mr Andrew
Buxton; Mr Bin Reid and Mr
Desmond Smith.
RTZ win shortly be announc-

ing alternative cash or con-
vertible RTZ stock terms on its

awaited bid for Ward’s 7i per
cent convertible loan stock. The
terms will be equivalent in value
to the successful offer for Ward’s
ordinary shares.
The next stage in RTZ’s

planned integration of the Ward,
Tunnel Holdings and RibUesdale
cement businesses, says Mr
Frost, will be an offer by RTZ
for fee minority of Tunnel’s

shares not already held by the

mining. group.

BELL AND HOWELL
Bell and Howell, the inter'

national information systems
company; has acquired Data
Laboratories, fee Mitcham-based
manufacturer of fee Datalab
range of fljgfe-teefanplogr

Instrumentation.

account of a revaluation of
properties in 19S0.
The group's growth and

changes in the nature of its busi-
ness have resulted in an increase
in the level of borrowings, which,
stood at £12.9m at the end of
ithe last fimmsal year.
On the commercial property

sWe. the directors believe it is
more profitable in current mar-
ket conditions to fund develop-
ments from internal resources
and they want greater freedom
to self-finance development.
Rental Income is running at £lm
per year.

In bis annual statement, the
chairman. Sir Peter Trench, pre-
dicts that “1982 is going to be
hard going, but the current
financial year has started well.

41 Those who believed that the
construction industry might be
used as a vehicle for reflating
fee economy are in my view
likely to be disappointed no
matter what cogent arguments
are raised in its favour.”

No profit forecast is offered

but the directors intend to maio-
tain the 8p dividend on the en-
larged capital. Lovell is also
making a one-for-one scrip issue
and the rights shares will rank
for the scrip. However, neither
the scrip nor the rights shares
will rank for the final, dividend
in respect of last year.
Dealings in the rights shares

are to begin in nil. paid form
on February 8. The final date
for acceptance Is February 26.

The issue has been underwritten
by S. G. Warburg. Brokers are
Carr, Sfehag and Co.

• comment
Since 7. J- Lovell’s last rights
issue in 1976. profits before tax
have more than doubled and
earnings per share more than
trebled. The commercial
development side has been
particularly successful, benefit-

ing from the concentration in

the south east and the 1979

acquisition of Farrow from ICI

for £2L25xn. Lovell has also

proved to be a shrewd house-

builder, managing to sell a
record 1,100 units last year
despite dismal market con-

ditions. Nearly half its house
sales now come under partner-
ship schemes with local authori-
ties, a field in which it is a
market leader. Part of the rights

proceeds will be devoted to

working capital for. fee still

growing housebuilding business.
Much of the rest is to enable
the group to retain some of its

choice commercial developments,
thus adding to a rent roll that
has quadrupled in the past five

years. Part of the attraction of
the shares has been the strong
asset backing and this will be
diluted somewhat by fee rights

shares—from 400p to 363p per
share—but there should be
little, if any, earnings dilution.

The ex-rights yield is 4.3 per cent
at 274p down lp.

BIDS AND DEALS

Croda forecasts 85% boost

in total dividend payment
Croda International, the

speciality chemicals group
striving to beat off a take-over
bid from Burmah OIL has fore-

cast an 86 per cent increase in
its dividends for 1982, to 7p net
per ordinary share against the
3.75ip net recommended for 1981.
A statement from Croda’s

Board said: “The outlook, for
Croda and the chemical sector
generally over fee next few
years is so favourable that it

would be a disservice to share-
holders not to forecast a level
of dividends for 1982 appropriate
to the outlook.”

Croda’s ordinary shares closed
last night at S4p, up lOp. They
have traded above the level of
Burmah’s 70p cash bid through-
out, preventing Burmah from
adding to its initial purchase of

14.99 per cent in a dawn raid on
Croda on December 18.

When fee bid passed its first

closing date earlier in fee day,
Burmah’s advisers, J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, announced that

acceptances had been received
for an additional 2.83 per cent
of Croda's equity

Sir Freddie Wood, chairman
of Croda, thought the accept-
ances figure represented “ almost
an accidental amount—fee few
shareholders who haven't paid
much attention.”

He supposed that Croda, which
is advised by S. G. Warburg,
would now be “vulnerable to
accusations of over-generosity

"

on its dividend. “But we do
think Croda is going to be
worth well over lOOp a share.
We and oar shareholders would
be lacking ourselves from here
to Christmas if we let such a

low bid as Burmah’s win the
day.”

Mr Campbell Anderson,
Burmah’s managing director
elect, thought it notable feat
Croda bad indicated on Feb-
ruary 1 that it would be dis-

closing a dividend forecast for
19S2, but had talked only of

Johnson Group Cleaners

in $1.75m U.S. takeover
THE RETAIL dry cleaning and
garment hire group Johnson
Group Cleaners has paid
US$1.75m (£939,000) for the
whole of fee-' share capital of
Tnchman Cleaners and Tuchman
Realty of Indianapolis, In(Sana.
The acquisition complements the
purchase of a 65 per cent stake
in Apparelrnaster" of Ohio last

October when Johnson paid
SS12.500 to lift its holding to

S2.5 per cent

Tuctanan’s sales are $3.6m
annually and net asset value is

around ?1.9m. It has 32 retail

shops in Indianapolis, only five

of which contain on the spot
cleaning facilities, and its other
activities take in Apparelmaster
garment rental and some com-
mercial laundry and cleaning of
household upholstery fabrics.

Mr Sidney Tuchman, the
former owner, win remain as
chairman and chief executive

and will join the board of
Johnson .Group’s U.S. subsidiary.
Mr John Crockatt, chairman of

Johnson Group Cleaners, said
feat the group intended to
increase fee number of premises
wife on • the spot cleaning
premises in Indianapolis and the
garment rental business, now
worth about a seventh of Tucb-
man's turnover, would ' be
expanded at a budgeted rate of
$5,000 per week.
He said that the group was

looking for further acquisitions
in a highly fragmented market
and commented that Johnson
Group was being offered U.S.
businesses on “ almost an
embarrassing scale.”

Apparelmaster, he calculated,
would have made about $300,000
pre-tax. in 1981 on a UK account-
ing basis and Tuchman'g return
on sales of albout $3.6m was
about half the UK margin of
some 10 per cent

Macphersonpaying£1.8m

cash for JFB subsidiary
Donald Marpherson Group has

acquired Briggs and Townsend
from Johnson and Firth Brown
for £L.8m in cash to be paid over
one year. The consideration
represents tile value of Briggs
and Townsend’s net assets as at
December 31 1981.

Briggs and Townsend has one
of the most broadly based
polyurethane manufacturing
activities in the UK. The com-
pany operates from Birch Vale,
near Stockport Cheshire and its

products comprise speciality
plasticisers, polyester

.
polyols

and polyurethanes.

The company has been a
supplier to Donald Macpherson
for several years and its acquisi-
tion represents a further stage in
diversification for Macpherson,
which has been involved in the
polymers industry for over six

years through Macpherson
.Polymers.

Briggs arid Townsend' became
a subsidiary of JFB in 1972. For
the- year ended September 30
1981, fee company made an un-

audited operating loss of £40,000,

againsj £147,000 profits

previously, on lower sales of

£3.62m (£3Bm). However, for
the three months to December
31 1981 a profit of £41,000 on
sales of £1.13m was achieved.

Its net assets' comprise a new
freehold nine acre site with
laboratories, offices and factory.

In - addition, Briggs and
Townsend owns 50 per cent of

Townsend Chemicals (Pty) in

Australia, a private' concern with
a turnover of £lm involved in

manufacturing activities similar
to those of Briggs ' and
Townsend.
Mr Rex Chester, the

Macpherson chairman, comments
that fee acquisition “will signifi-

cantly increase Donald
Macpherson's strength in an
industry wife high growth
potential: Briggs and Townsend's
modern manufacturing and
research' facilities wul be
naturaHy complemented by
Macpherson's polymer com-
pounding and marketing
expertise.”

Reo Stakis first quarter ahead
TRADING IN the first quarter of
the current - year of hotelier,
restaurateur and gaming pro-
prietor fee Reo Stakis Organisa-
tion was ahead of last time, says
Mr Reo Stakis, chairman, in his
annual statement. . However be
is -reluctant to take this as a sign
of better times ahead—though
he believes the group operates
in “ one of fee growth industries
of the future ” and he is confi-

dent it will do better when fee
recession lifts,

- As reported on January 14, fee
group Increased taxable profits

by 18.4 per cent from £3.94m to
£4.66m in fee 52 weeks to
September 27 1981, and Mr Stakis

points out that this figure is

reduced by only £173,000 by
current cost adjustments.
He says that the 7.3 per cent

increase in trading profits of the

hotels and inns division was
mainly due to improved product-

ivity in almost every operation

including fee bead office. Efforts

to control energy costs were also

successful aad further savings

were made m fee cost of repairs

and renewals.

Despite another poor year for
tourism in Scotland fee group’s
main resort hotels had excellent
results, he adds.
The Stakis Coylumbridge Hotel

bad its best ever summer, which
fee directors see as fully justify-,

ing fee substantial investment
made there in recent years. The
qw bedroom wing

,
at fee Stakis.

City Mills Hotel, Perth, enabled
feat hotel to exceed all their
expectations.
Another success' story, Mr

Stakis says, was Coylumbridge
Highland Lodges, fee time-

sharing development at Avie-
more. The take-up rate particu-
larly for fee winter months was
very encouraging and this gave
a substantial contribution to

profits for fee year. The directors

are currently planning fee next
phase of this development and
are also looking at fee '‘sue

belt” of Europe for potential

sites for similar developmentA
Since the year end the group

has opened two more off-licence

shops and seven others are to

open in the next few months.
More than half of these units

are situated outside the west of
Scotland which -has been fee
group's traditional stronghold
and it intends that this expan-
sion will continue.

Since the year. end the group
has received £750,000 following
agreement to withdraw from a
conditional contract for fee pur-
chase -of a leasehold

-

property.
This will be treated as an
extraordinary item in fee 1982
accounts.

At fee year end shareholders’
funds stood at £23.51m (£20-34m)
while loans came - to £1233m
(£9.97m). Fixed assets were
valued at £38.66m (£31.97m),
current assets amounted to
HLlfini (£12.97m) and current
liabilities were £L4.51m
(£13.55m). During the year
working capital fell by £2.16m
(£120,000) though cash balances
increased by £498,000 (£185,000).

At the annual meeting to be
held in Renfrew on February 25
at 3 pm, the shareholders are

being asked to approve a pro-

posal to change the group’s

name to Stakis.

mining news

Gopeng’s output

up on last year

indicating prospects as far as
profits were concerned.

Yesterday's announcement,
said Air Anderson, “implied a
projection of future performance
without accepting fee responsi-
bility of a formal profit fore-
cast” He thought all Croda
shareholders would want to
know fee implications of fee
announcement “ Should this be
taken to imply a major earnings
increase or a diminution in

dividend cover?” Croda looked
as though it was “mortgaging
the future."
Burmah’s advisers said

“ detailed profits must dearly be
called -for straightaway.”
Schroder Wags doubted feat the
forecast dividend could be
covered by profits in 1982 on a
GCA basis.

“ There are defences and
defences,” said fee merchant
bank, “ but soda a forecast as
this only a month into a com-
pany's financial year is flabber-

gasting.”

Braid buys

a second

Ford dealer
Braid Group has acquired T.

Slmlster for £490,050 cash. T.
Simister operates a main dealer
franchise for Ford cars in
Macclesfield.
The book value of fee net

assets of T. Simister at December
31 1981 amounted to £391,855.
The pre-tax profits for fee year
to August 31 1981 were £84,589.

The acquisition adds a second
Ford main dealership to fee
group. Two directors of Braid
have, joined fee board of
Simister, but will not have any
service agreements wife that
company.

CARAVANS INTL.

Caravans International has
sold its factory at 500 Ringwood
Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset,
for £S15,000 paid in cash on
completion.
The factory formerly housed

the Bluebird Static Holiday
Caravan manufacturing business
which was sold last August This
made fee factory surplus to fee
company’s requirements.

It was sold as part of fee
planned reorganisation referred
to in fee 1981 chairman’s -state-

ment.
Net profits of the sale

exceeded fee net book value of
fee property by some £300,000.
The net proceeds will be used
to reduce the company’s loan.

BOC SALE
BOC has sold its Tall Oil

business to Union Camp Corpor-
ation of Wayne, New Jersey.

The 80 employees will be offered
continuity of employment.
As a result of fee deal. BOC’s

fractionation plant at Chester-
le-Street, County Durham will

operate as Union Camp
Chemicals (UK), a newly formed
subsidiary of fee American
purchaser.
Union Camp has one of the

largest chemical operations
owned by a forest products
company.

SHARE STAKES
Leopold Josepb Holdings

—

Edinburgh Investment Trust
holds 188^50 ordinary (7.17 per
cent).
W. Tyzack Sons and Turner-

Record Ridgway holds 460,000
ordinary (26.66 per cent).

BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

TEN CONCENTRATE output Of
fee London-registered Gopeng
Consolidated fell last month to ,

145J tonnes, compared wife j

1571 tonnes in December.
The company, which produces

;

tin in Malaysia, has so far pro-
duced 583} tonnes of concentrate
In fee first four months of fee
current financial year, against

514 J tonnes at the same stage of
29SOB1. The total In fee last

full year -was 1,697 tonnes.
Gopeng’s operations had been

approaching fee end of their
life, but earlier this week it was
announced feat the company
had secured its future in a
complex deal wife fee Govern-
ment of Perak State, where it

operates.
Subject to approval by the

shareholders and fee various
regulatory authorities, including
London’s City Panel, Gopeng is

to issue 1.71m new shares to fee
Perak State Development Cor-
poration of Malaysia (PSDC) at
par of 25b, for a total considera-
tion of around £427.270.

Following feds, fee company
will pay PSDC M$L25m
(£298a50) in cash for fee
replacement of its expired and
current mining leases by new
leases, which will run for 10
years.
While it looks on the surface

as though Gopeng’s directors '

probably had little, room to

negotiate, in view of fee neces-

sity for fee company’s leases to

be renewed, shareholders would
nevertheless be well advised to

give the deal feedr approval.

The main reason is that

PSDC is likdy to prove a
powerful ally, and has already

promised to help Gopeng in *

future applications for mining
title, - any conversions of

agricultural land to mining. >

It is expected in Malaysia that

PSDC will eventually use Ms 30
per cent stake in Gopeng as a

platform from which to gain.

effective control through fee >

injection of fee stale corpora-'

Ison's other mining and com-
mercial interests.

The shares reacted sharply to .

fee news in London, wife a fall

of 70p to 560p, but they have
since then stabilised .at around
that level. 'Hie London price

was 550p yesterday.
The latest outputs for fee *

companies in fee group are
compared in the accompanying
table.

Jsn Dac Nov Ocr

Gopeng ...

Mambong .

Tmjong ...

Pang kale n .

145\ 157*9 1*11, 133)
47 SI*; 65 424
13 12 20*1 IT.
4 7»z 6 5

Sentrusfs good first half
AFTER having boosted net
profits by 71 per cent in fee year
to last .June South Africa’s
Sentrust has continued to do
well in the first half of fee
current financial year.

The Gencor group's industrial

and mining investment company
reports earnings for the six

months to December 31 of
R14.09m (£?.75m) compared
wife R14.34m in fee same
period of the year to last June
when fee total came out at

R35.46m,
The current year's interim

dividend is being raised to 46
cents (25p) from 40 cents last
tinw» when the 1980-81 total

reached 94 cents against 55

cents for the previous year.

Sen trust’s first half profits

equal 71.4 cents per share,

before investment transactions.

Although it is pointed ont that

income and expenditure do not
flow evenly during the financial i

year the latest increased interim
'

suggests that there will also be
^

a higher final.

On this showing fee shares at

402p to yield just over 12 per

cent on the 1980-81 dividend
total and backed by net assets

of 1,373 cents (755p) per share
do not appear to be overpriced '

among other similar invest- '

meats in this field,

Disposals boost Hanna
EXTRAORDINARY gains of

810.4m (£5.6m) boosted full-year

net profits of Hanna Mining of

the U.S. to ' 844.02m, against

838.69m in 1980. The gains arose

from the disposal of a copper
property in Arizona and an ocean
vessel, the company said yester-

day.

Wanna which has interests in
iron ore, nickel, bauxite and coal,

said early last year feat it

expected full-year profits for 1981
to be lower than in the previous
12 months, and the company has
clearly suffered somefeing of a
setback at the operating level.

Fourth quarter net profits came
out at S4J2m or 47 qpnts a share,
against 812.45m or SlJ39m a share
in fee comparable three months.
Sales dipped 29 per cent to
862.32m.

SEEKO, GRIFFIN
AND HAOMA GOLD
REORGANISATION

Shareholders of Seeko
Industries, Griffin Coal Mining
and Hoama Gold Mines are
being asked to approve proposals
for fee reorganisation of fee
group that will leave it better
placed to extend as a powerful
Western Australian energy and
milling group.
Under fee proposaSs, fore-

shadowed at fee Seeko annual
meeting in December, Seeko will

acquire a further 1.78m shares
In Griffin, including those held
by Haoma, change its name to
Griffin Holdings, and sell to

Griffin Coal its holding of 6m
shares and 2m options in Haoma.
The effects of the proposals,

which will be voted on by share-
holders at extraordinary general
meetings called for late-

February and Parly-March, will
be to provide funds for Haoma
(which will be rebamed Haoma
North West, following its

successful merger offer for
North West Mining); give Seeko
a majority bolding in Griffin
Coal; and leave Griffin Coal
with around 48 per cent of
Haomo North West, which in
turn would own more than 49
per cent of Strata OIL
Seeko would then continue

to operate as an investment
company, wife dearly
established control of the Griffin

group. Griffin, in turn, would
become a broadly based mining
house specialising in energy
productico.
Wife its Collie coalfields and

Woodada oil and gas field

interests, Griffin would become
the • only Western Australian
owned and based company with
both large coal and potentially
large gas, or oil and gas, reserves
in the state. It would also

achieve a greater diversification

of Income for its future, in that

it would control an active coal,

base metal and gold exploration
programme in Australia and oil

and gas interests overseas.

ZANDPAN GOLD MINING COMPANY ^Ar
LIMITED W

{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) Jl

Interim Report for the Half-Year ended 31 December 1981

FINANCIAL RESULTS
The unaudited estimated financial results of the Company for the

above period are as follows:

Year ended
30 June

'

1981
ROOD

22728 Tumover

Half-Years ended
31 December

1981 1980
ROOO ROOD
8309 - H 100

22550
22
156

Income from fixed investment

—

dividends

Interest received
Sharedealing profit

8302
7

iiooo
• i

99

22728
145 Expenditure

8309
88

11 100
77

22583 Profit 8 221 11023

173.4 cents Earnings per share '

63.1 cents 84.6 cents

No taxation is payable as the Company has an assessed lass for tax

DIVIDENDS PAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR
Final ordinary dividend No. 18 of 89 cents per share amounting to

RH 588000 for the year ended 30 June 1981 (1980 — 123.0 cents —
RI60I5 000) was declared in June 1981 and paid on 31 July 1981.

Interim ordinary dividend No. 19 of 63 cents per share amounting to
R8 203 000 for the half-year ended 31 December 1981 (1980 — 84 cents— RIO 937 000) was declared in December 1981 and is payable on 12
February 1982.

INVESTMENTS
The market value of the Company's holding of 2200000 shares in

Hanebeestfontem Gold Mining Company Limited was R143000 000 at
3
1

~ R«88 650 000) compared with' a book value
of R 20 900 000 ( 1980— R20 900 000 ).

.

yhe 'narket valne of the Company’s other listed shares at 31 Decern-

i5n«! 543 °*> their b°°k -
For and on behalf of the Board

G.W. King, Chairman
W.F. Thomas
Directors

Registered Office: London Secretaries:
Anglovaal House Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited
56 Mam Street 295 Regent Street
Johannesburg 2001 London W1R8ST
4 February 1982



APPOINTMENTS

Managing director for

Hepworth (Retail)
Mr R. T, S. Russell, assistant

managing director of
HEPWORTH (RETAIL), has
been appointed managing
director. He succeeds Mr Alex
Pirie and Mr William Beasley,
joint managing directors, who
have retired.

+
Mr Walter Telfer has been

appointed to the board of LOW
AND BONAR as finance director.

*
As part of the re-organisation

of the BACOL subsidiaries of
Metal rax Group, Birmingham.
Mr John Lycelt becomes a

director of Bacoi Industries. Mr
Frank Moody and Mr Brian
Jeffries have been appointed to
the board of Bacoi Fine Blanking
and Mr Ernst Aris and Mr Ray
Short become directors of Bacoi
Cylinders. Mr Walter Farren
remains managing director of all

three companies.
Mr Edward Barber has now

retired as a director of Bacoi
and becomes a consultant to rhat
company. H? remains a member
of the Metairax main board.

In the WELBECK GROUP
Mr Ray Smith becomes sales
director of Welbeck (Reinforce-
ment) -and Mr Chris Quay* has

been appointed sales director of

Welbeck (Steel Stockholders).

Both Mr Smith and Mr Quaye
were general sales managers of

their respective companies.

Mr Edward .Young has been

elected chairman of the BRITISH
FRANCHISE - ASSOCIATION.-
Mr Young is chairman and
managing director of the

Pronuptia chain.

Mr Ken Ferris .has been-

appointed as managing director

of OFFICE COFFEE SERVICE
AND AUTOBAR FRESHBREW.
He was previously director and
general manager of OCS. Mr
Sandy Couper has been promoted
from director and general

manager to managing director

of Aimers (Scotland). Mr James
Mann, previously with Walney
Mann and Truman as national

brands manager, has been
appointed marketing director of

Autobar Vending Supplies. The
companies are members of the
Autobar group.

*
MASSEY - FERGUSON has

appointed Mr A. F. Dawe as
director cnmmunicatinns. east.
He was formerly director public
affairs for Massey-Ferguson

(UK) and will .continue to

operate from the UK base of

Massey-Ferguson at Coventry,

but will re-non to the company's

head office in Toronto. He is

succeeded by Mr Sandy Erskine,

who has been press relations and
editorial services manager with

Perkins Engines at Peterborough
—also a member of the Massey-

Ferguson organisation.

Mr Ken Andrew, formerly
manager of Charing Cross

branch, has been appointed
marketing manager, planning

and marketing, in NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK'S
domestic banking division.

*

CENTURYAN SECURITY has
appointed Mr Alan Begg as
regional director for the London
area.

Appointed as director of pur
chasing for UNTPART is Mr Alan
Beswick,

*
Mr Michael Caley has been

appointed to the board of

LOWNDES LAMBERT GROUP.
ir

Mr P. J. Mortlock has been
appointed a director of NELSON
HURST AND MARSH (HOLD-
INGS).

+
Mr Philip G. Ratcliff has been

appointed managing director of
UTP PACKAGING COMPANY,
Saffron Waiden. a BunzI com-
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MONEY and GOLD
pany. He was previously a
director of Charles Letts
Scotland. He succeeds Mr
Sidney A. Bailey, who founded
UTP 23 years ago. Mr Bailey
will continue as chairman of the
company.

Jr

Dollar falls
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar- showed a slightly

easier trend for most of tine day

InBation 6.3 per cent (6.3 per

cent previous month)—The

U.S. 1 -8800-1

J

Can»dB 2.2450-2J

Neihtnd. 4.70-4.83

Mr A. S. Burgess previously
managing director of LEE
BEESLEY has been made deputy
chairman. Mr P. D. Tomkins for-

merly director of the south-west
division has been appointed joint
maiwging director, fir A G.
Carter has been appointed
managing director of Twyver
Switchgear, the group’s manu-
facturing dh-vtsicn, and succeeds
Mr B. P. Forshaw who has left

the company. Mr P. C. Warren
joins the company from Con-
solidated Emrineering Company,
baR been appointed divisional
director for ffie south-west and
will be based at Bristol.

*
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influenced by lower Eurodollar D-mark rose amiut mjjj mem-« ftH sh3TPiy rfSf™ L" 1

f*uiieresi raiEs, ana ten Bnaryu T _

in late Irading on reports, wjuci
at

were later denied, that the

V.S. Administration intends to

take action in the nest two or

three weeks to faring' down
interest rates.

Sterling was quite firm, fact

lost some of its recent gains

against Continental currencies.

There was little change within

the European Monetary System
although the Irish punt con-

tinued to improve.

Irish punt It was unchanged at

DM 39.3250 per 100 francs

against the French franc. There

was no indication of intervention

bv the Bundesbank in the open

market' and the German authori-

ties did not intervene when the

dollar rose to DM 2.3502 from

DM 2.3440 at the fixing. There,

was no clear trend, with dealers

waiting for Friday’s U.S. money
supply figures.
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DOLLAR — Trade - wwghted member (third weakest). Trade

Index (Bank of England) lighted Index unchanged at

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

KTRBY-WARRICK PHARMA-
CEUTICALS. Mlldenhall. sub-
sidiary of the Seherlng
Corporation, U.S.. has -appointed
Mr Max Untemahrer as manag-
ing director. He joins Kirby-
Warrick from the Corpnartion’s
Austrian subsidiary where be
was general manager.

dr

SMARTS LAUNDRIES GROUP
has appointed Mr Donald Sykes
as group director for the south-
west region

.

a nebanged at 111.4 against 1143
six months ago. Three month
Treasury Mils 13.64 per cent

(15.58 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation rate 8J per cent

(9.6 per cent 'previous month)

—

The dollar fell to DM 2-3425

from DM . 2.3590 against the

D-mark; to FFr 5.9525 from

FFr 6.0075 against the French

franc; tn SwFr 1.8815 from

SwFr 1.8950 in terms of the

Swiss franc; and to Y233.25

from Y234.60 against the yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.7 against 91.9 at noon.

92.0 at the opening, 9L8 at the

previous dose, and .91.4 six

months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank Mil per cent (Mil per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged

from previous month)—The
pound opened at $1. .8650-1.3560

and fell to a low of S1.8800-1.S610

in the afternoon, before rising

on the weakness of the dollar to

a peak of S1.S710-1.S720. before

dosing at Sl.86ilO-l.8no. a rise

of 1 cent on the day. Sterling fell

to DM 4.3775 from DM 4.3S75:

to FFr 11.0950 from FFr 11-17;

to SwFr 3.5150 from SwFr 3.5250;

and to Y435.50 from Y436.50.

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Trade-

weighted Index 121.3 against

121.4 on Wednesday and 115.6 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 10.225 per cent (12.97a

per cent six months ago). Annua)

55.1 against 57.4 six months ago. ^ ^

Three-month interbank -21 {« per UKt
J

cent (31i per cent six months ireiandt i.<W70-i.5«w

\ • j iniiatinii ir q Turr Canada 1^045-UOSD
ago). Annual inflation lr^ per

NMhlnJ .. 2.S660-2.B830

cent (18i per cent previous Belgium 39.az-40.10

month)—The lira improved Dejimdrlc 7.S30Q-7.6975

against two members of the EMS w. Ger. ^^0-2^80
« Hie Milan. EztagjjMs tm-

changed against two, and
lt£ly ijsz-ijsa

weakened against the same Norway 5.30<>%5.SKO

number. The dollar rose to Franca 5.84PM.997B

LI^55.55 From LI ,254.55, but Swedon

sterling 'fell to L2.34450 from jg",
L2.346.10, while the Swus franc

SwjtJU i.BTjs-insso
rose ^ M67 02 frmn L66are.

t UK and ,retend
JAPANESE YEN — Trade- discount* apply «

weighted index 138.7 against

138.6 on Wednesday and 134.6

six months ago. Three-month CURRENCY M<
bills 6-59375 per cent (7-53125 —:

per cent six months ago). Annual bj
inflation 4.3 per cent (3.6 per - Feb. 4 Kn

cent previous month)—The yen ' 11

weakened against the dollar in
rPnl-rA f pnrlinA Tho US. ri-ft 1

“ Day's
‘

• % -Thn» ..

Feb ,4 spread .
Close

.

-One month ' p;a. months.- pjj;'/-

UKt 1.8800-1^720 1J6»-lJ8nb”b.15-oil5cdis' -1^8 (L^OJfeS»
Irelandt 1.4370-13100 ' 150SO-T5WO OJS-OJSc pm' - 2^3 .1 •OD-O£0-pm "

Canada 1^0qs-1.2060 1-2D46-1J2Q50 0.02c pm-0<01 dis Oils 0.06-0,01 pm O.lfr

Nethlnd.- 2.SS6O-2.B830 2.6ffi0-ZS880 ).1S-1.0Scpm 5.12 3J57^3.«f poi $M_-
Belgium 39.82-40.10 3W2-39^4 parJc dis

.

-0^5 18^2 <ft»
.

, -jjV _
Denmark 7.S300-7.6975 7.630O-7.'6SOO . 0.S0-0.70ora di* -0^3 1 ^0-140di» -Ua2
w Ger. 23380-2^680 23*a0-ZJfl3O 1U«-0.S7pl pro- S.10 anjLiV3pm

-

Portugal B825-6B.BS OBJNMUb." -.. .flMDe dta' -8.78 OM00 dis -7* ' :

Spain SB^O-9ft« 99^39^9 ‘. 5c pm-5 dis .
— 5-ZOffis .. -0

-

Italy 1J8I-1JSS 1.2B2-UZ54 S>«-SH Ora die .
“M4 28-22 di*' .v-.B*, --

:

.

Norway 5JJ007-5J360 5.9000-63100 ; I.OWUOpre pm - t72 £aK1.Wp» 14 ;
.

France 5.8400-5.937S 5.SSOO-SJ95GO O-JB-OltOc pm . 03& P.15 pre-Q.-lS^^
Sweden 5.W00-5.7370 5.7QD0«.Z2D0 O-BOrO^Sarapm- l.ioawanspm^asi; ...

Japan 232.75-235.00 233.20-233^0 1JB0-l£5y Pnv - .8^7 pw^aat.
Austria 16.44-1fi.S3 16A8-W.47 .. .

9JJ0-8.10gn) pm . . 8-30 26H-Z3H pm
. ^«J)> . .

Switz. 1.8775-1.8850 1.8810-1 4820 IJO-lTWepm
;. y

733- 3,40-3JO pm 7.^!
t UK and Ireland are quotarf. in i),S. currency .

-;Ftwwird pramliirpa-ydd:-.’" ’.

discounts apply to' the U.S. dollar arid not to the individual cruram^.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS ; CURRENCT FWTES^

Bank-erf Moraan
England .Guaranty

—o—— •

—

-r-—v, - aienmg
quiet Tokyo trading. The U.5. uj. dollar. ; /111A
currency rose, to Y234.60 from anrtnftg:
Y233.075. after opening at ££?£
Y234.30 and touching a peak Of Danish kroriarJI...

Y234.70. There may have been Deutsche mark—..

some intervention by the Bank f
.
ranc- --

of Japan to support the yen, French trench !

which is also expected to lose Lin*

ground to European currencies Yan

in the near future. High interest Braad onndm
rates in Frankfurt, Zurich and Vteahlnytoo aqnrai

London, compared with Tokyo, Bmpand 1

seem likely to increase demand
for the D-mark, Swiss franc and

sterling despite the strength of OTHER CUI
the Japanese economy.

Danish kroner..
J

8SJS
Deutsche mark^..

|

121yJ
Swiss franc—, 151.7
Guilder 113&
French franc > 79JB
Lira i 55.1 .

Yen
1

138.7

Based an trade wrioMetL dHniW—lri»m»iin MWBint nsaendi

Bank of DphuJ todea (brae
182B**100).

—32.2
:
+4.1- .

-17.1-
+84.1

.

+ 7.8:
-11.4
+42.8
104.5'

+19.1 •:

-ri4.6. .

-r*7j8-
+ 3L9,

:r Bankl Soectal
. XHtotmip

Irate Drawing Cnrmm
1 % Kahts -.awT*

(

a
j

mailt*
.

.
.sum

>

- tO.608891 OioBBM i,LAT
U.SL 8. — 112 U3B9S XS474S Irirtl llr I I

Canadian 07492
; 1360B2 ][lll J f 11 * 1

Austria ScKJ 6^ ia.7240 17.8800WU * *

Belgian F_ 14- 46^£t»: «.7303-^
Danish Kr.„ .11 6.7+357 GAUGE -«•»*( 4ft
i> marlu— . 7H 2.65965 8.44841 P—
GuUder.v -81*- 25264a 2.68429

**

French Fr.„ 9ly‘6.793ra K82498 .
-

lira ..... - 19 1 1428.79 :: 1310.88

-

Yen -j 1 5i® fi65.4B3 844SS --:

Homfin, Kt 9 f
6.74247 6J501S4 .

Spanfih Ms. - B ‘ U9.7M.
]
103.7B0 —

amdfshKr. « :B.602i« flags
- ^

,8wto* Fr 6 ; 8.14062 |
IjafiSOT, > -

Greek Df'ch? 20ig !63.3077 i
- -

Yen
Morwfln.
Spanish

OTHER CURRENCIES’

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
' —

Currency % change

Nate Rates '-

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder —
Irish Punt
Italian Lire

Currency % change

ECU amounts from % Hiango

central against ECU central adjusted lor

rates February 4 rate divergence

nc ... 40.7572 41.7047 +2^ +1.17

na ... 7.91117 8D1382 +1-» +0-14

.Mark Z40989 244960 +1.65 +0^0
ic ... 6.17443 B.22B11 +0-87 "9-2
lar 2.66382 2.68488 +0.79 “S^6

0.684452 0.693574 +1-33 +0-«
1300.67 1309.13 +0^5 +0-31

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change danorea

weak currency. Adjustrneflt calculated by Financial Time*.

Sterling/ECU rata for February » 0.558656

/. cTiango
adjusted for

divergence

+1.17
+0.14
+0.80
-028
-U36
+0.18
+0J1

Divergence
limit %
±1^368
±1.6412
±1.1077
±1-3733
±1.6063
±1.6688
±4-1229

Argentine Peso—
Australia Dollar

_

Brazil Cnjrerro..„
Finland Markka.
Creek Draohma..

18.676-16,696t| 10,000-lO.OBBt [Austria^. !-.[ 30.60-2090 . =

L704S L7066 0.91454)9150 Belgium^ 1 . . «54 ..

Z4fl.47 2B0.47 153.77-15494 DeaiTWfk^.*; 14:31-14.45 •

8.3646.387 : 4.47&0-4.4810 France l 11.13-1199:;-
110.478-113927 60.40-60.80 Geminny.^ ’ 497-4.41

'

10.B7l«-10JB8| 59450-89500 Italy ...._. .•83459405. .

151.00* " BO.'OO*"' Japaa^._i..V._
_ 438443 .;

.0.688-0.534 09847-09849 Netherlands....:. 490494.
74-30-7490 3999-3994 Norway 1WMLM. ,
4973049830- Z9975-89995 Portugal-^. J. 1251»-1SZ
2.3320-Z.3360 19510-19520 Spain 186^-196 1« rj

6.35-6:41 3.4195-5.4818 Swid«iH..'„_« 10.65-10.75 -

390591 2.097099990 Switzerland— 3.51595.

sa.60ib.oo -

8354 ; : .

Hong Kong Doll
Iran RlaL.—

—

Iran Rial:.

KuwaitDiiwr(KD)
Luxembourg Fr...

Malaysia Dollar—
Naw Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab..Wyal
SingaporeDoUs/.
Sth. African Rand
UJLE. Dirham ..J

497-4.41 • •

83455405; . .

- 438443 I-
490494- '—j:

11.04-11.14 T -

1251a-138
18514-1961* -

19280119315 0.9775-097951 United States-. 1.85 -197
6.02-6^.88 3.671Q-3.673q;yugtralavia»L— L ~ 98-103.

3.51595

.

.85 ’2-197 h
88-103

t Now one ran. ^'SeHtag rate.. INT£Rf

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Dutch Guilder
Italian lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a m. FEBRUARY 4)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U^. dollars .

ol the bid and offered rates for SlOoi quoted by the marital' to five reference banks

’

:r •

m
l
m

- V*»
J

bid 153(4 offer 157/fl bid 15 S/4
j

offer 15 7/8
t 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of . .1 l'

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque National* de Paris' and Morgan Giiaianty Tritet .y -j"

*:
*--- »A»

r-
;

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

14*-14>c
14Jb-14 ,8
14*-14*
141b-14Sb
14la-146a
14Sfl-144< 1

15 Ig-ZSl*
15«e-155fl
1&* 15fi
1518-155*
1514-1514

15,V15fi

IOZa-1014
lOig-lOi*
lOlg 101*
1018-10 1*

IOI 8-IOI4
10 U- 101*

SOR linked deposna: one monnh 13H-13H per cam: three months IJH.-IS’Ht per cent; six tnonUis 1
iy»-l3W» par cant; ope year 13V»3,

« per cant J
:..

ECU linked doporim: one month 137u-13um per cane three months 13V14H per cent'eix months 14-14^ per cent; one yew 14~W* per cant. - -i ...

Asian $ (dosing rates In Singapore):. one month 15ss-1554 par canu three months ISA-IS1
* *»r cent; six months' 16V1Pi psr contr oSe yoar TS^-IB^Ui PW

.

c*m. Long-term EurodtHler two yew* T^i-ISH per cent three years 16-16) per cent: four years 16-16H percent: five years 1SV16*» par ce#t nominal clo«'ng tWJw:. ^ ^
The following rates were quoted for London doH&r certificate 3 of deposit: one month 1595-15.^5 per cam: three mo nrira. 15.40-15.50' per:oaoc'^sbe months .ISfly-.*, 1 ”*. ^

15 60 per cent: one yew 15.55-15.65 percent. JT-

MONEY MARKETS

Revised shortage

GOLD

Firmer

London clearing bank base
leading rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)
’ Funds were In short supply in

ttie London money market yes-

terday and the Bank of England
gave assistance by buying
£262m of hills. In the morning
the authorities suggested that

the shortage would be in the

region of £20Om, but this was
revised to £300m at noon. The
major factors were: bilfls

maturing In official bands and a

net market take-up of Treasury
hills -£325m, partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of

+ £R5m.
Help of £145m was provided

before lunch when the Bank of

England bought £2m bank bills

in . band 1 (up to 14 days

maturity) »t 13 r P®r -cent: £5m
Treasury bills in band 2 (15-33

days) at 1313 per cent: £72m
bank bills in\band 2 at 13tf per

cent; £4bm bank bills in ban^ 3

(34-63 days) a* 132 P*r cent: ana
f26tn hank bfilfe fn band 4 (64-84

days) at 13} per cent
Further assistance of £117ra

was given in the afternoon by
purchases of £2m Treasury

£40m hank bHs in band 2 at 13f?

per cent; £8m local authority

bills in bond 3 at 13| per cent;

£59m bank bills in band 3 at

13J per cent; and £8m hank hills

in band 4 at 13j per cent
Short-term interest rates

showed little change, although
interbank overnight money feM
sharply to 10 per cent at the
close after trading within a
range of 14I-14S per cent for
most of the day. Three-month
funds were unchanged at 144-14!
per cent, and seven-day were
siighpy firmer at 14ft -14| per
cent, compared with 14J-I4A per
cent.

Tn Paris the Bank of France
offered further help to the
money market through purchases
of about FFr 9bn of first cate-
gory paper maturing on
February 26 to 27 at an
unchanged rate of 14} per cent.
The intervention rate. has been
at that level since the end of
December despite an easing of
the call money rate, wfafch fell to
14J per cent yesterday, the
lowest level since May last year
when the election of President
Mltterand led to pressure on the
franc and an increase in short-
term interest rates. Call money
fell to 154 per cent from 15J per
Mint /in Wiirlnn^... mi_ _ v* _ _ i

.

of France also announced that
it will auction FFr 3bn of 12-

tendency
Gold rose $6* t» $384-385 in the

London bullion market. Trading
was very active .with, the metal
opening at $370480, the towe&t
level of the .day, and rising to
a peak , of S385-3S6. it was fixed
at $383.75 in the moralng and
the same in the

.
afternoon.

Demand for gold
,
was prompted

by the weakening
. of the dollar

and doubts about interest rate
trends in fee U.S-

lax Paris the 12Halo gcW-bar
was fixed at FFr 72.800 per- fcHo:

'18378.99 .per ounce) in fee after-

noon, compared with.FFr -72^800

1837893) in the moroingi end
FFr 74,400 ($372.50).Wednesday
afternoon. "

.

- In Frankfurt the 121-kHio bar
was fixed '.at DM 29.170 per Wto
<$385.76 per ounce) -against
DM 28.730.:($380.98),pre^way,
and closed at .$38$H84i, obaofr

parefl wafe $378f378}. ... V
.>7n LuxeuUjourg fee -. 12*-taTo
bar was fixed at fee equfetoleBt
Of $38420 per ounce, against
$379:25.' --

In - Zorich 'gold finfebed- «t

$389386, compared with $377-

‘l-. .. .

13:

an

+ . _ _

ClOM . „_BB845aS
Opening ..— p3 79-3BO
Morning fixing ... 8383.75
Afternoon fixing $383.79-

Gold Bufflon {flna ounoal

(9206-8061*). OSTJJ^S
(£203-9054) - 13784m

: (£205^89)
. 8378.75-

&B205;874)
.: tS37&

' *

34-3783* ;

. (C20BV203I4)
(£20914-203^1

- - (£202.779)

Gold

KnigMTando S397-398
1/a Krugerrand.. S304«a-205u
>/4 Krugerrand.. 6104-105WM Krngarrand S42iz-43i*
Mapleleaf 53971® -398
Mew Sovorrtgns. B04i*-O5
King Sovereigns. 5109-110
Victoria SovCh..^ 5109-110
French 20^_ 592-102 1

(£212ifi-21»>
l£109 14 -IO054)i£10914-lOflS
(GSS&t-SSyi*
(£2234-2314)
(£210-810
(£50-50 lk)

Mpw* Hnld 5477-481
ifg.Cor. ABstrla.LK75.37e
820 Eagles

1 5610-SI4

- 1390-391
''

-*201-302 ’-
:

510214-10314
SWA***
6390-391
*3254-9314’

•'

*108-109'
'*108-199
890-108 ': •:

.

.8teM7i

=c

k
*=*

,•*508-3 15-

J*
i&se&eiai
(£4&1bS334)
(£25W4-253l4)‘
(£198;SWL' •

M-Xt- l**-.,.

S'
:?v;- 5

.v* ?. ... v.

month_ Treasury- biCs - - and Httie
;

c4»K^ed;«t 'arpuad; 10. per '%

LONDON MONEY RATES

today. -
.. . > . spaeMLJLcknbardv raters.' Ferioti

ln
.
Frankfort call - money waa ratesivirezie afeq' steady -- -j ::

r

2C
1 t‘.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rale »»»»•——

•

Fed. funds —

~

Treasury bfHs (13-week).....

Treasury bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Ovgrntqlr? rare

One month
Three ironltie

5i* monthl —...

1 Sterling

i
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
|

Authority
deposits bonds

IWrlSH
15V15H
1354
13.65

Overnight..
2 days notice—

|

7 days or....— ..j

7 days notlaa._j
One month 14^

10-lUg

Flranee -
. vJJtetomti ;:-”

Howe; - CorapanyikterKetweaawy
Deposit* Deposite Oapotitej BJIU4

mgi»jn
Bank 1

fliUai'

'fr.

:

, i > J;

JJA-Wfa 14l*-10lfl —

.

Two months..J 1
Three montfwJ 1Three montfwJ 14^
Six month* i

loi 144
Nine months.— i+iVi+ii
One year • WA-W-i*
Two years..— —

I i4i«-14Se
Wig.!**
I4iz-14fi8

14l r -14rt

I .
15-1454

M7a.14«e ,

14-isa*
1474-144# I

l«*-14iB

1«St1476 —1<
' - k;,-.-, 1

144r- ; 147# -
14* . -147s

- Mfig - ; J4f| lSas^tiBiS^lSfj

-We# ,
:• — .-r-,

lSuhixS

‘
,3r- E

Ns* -a
-

FRANCE
Intervention raw —

.

Overnight rat*

One month ...

Three months ........

Six months

14.75
14.875

....... 15.062$

....... 15.1875
15.1878

JAPAN
>seount rats 6-BO

I (unconditional) ......... 6.7187$
discount (three-month) 6.59375

rates nominally dire 9 Team ^oar
0
^^- Vr!!

°

n
^t^-w^^oMi teahorhy owigege

me buying rates for jirinte pflperTBw^ IT ***- ’* rets^>&Wfc oer cent. .

^ ^ nt* ,or »urvnoinfi bank; btfls laj^l^H* .
per -cent; roor. nrentev *n^;tite

ApqroxtmaCff mfl.fw Oira Tfoamry mil 'iax. r^r m ' I
1

7 .
'

.. .

1 r ,.*

*

_

13*14-13^ P«r Approximate mh;m n '***

;a rw *'

cent. Treasury Biilas Averegs tender raw* of discount '1i&tZ2 pif rnat
0
fv-

1 '. ' ' ; :-,Z *' i'
-

* "V ...

•*’ ft 25*.
,-i *. ij

“ 3 45rr
V'5



PsV̂
5 1, -.-

giiirfrwfjfat Ttetag Friday JFeteniaiy 5 19S2
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

&: - i

$. mfc
v.ij* .'ife -

BY.jiMKr B0aa« »* buchos aires

paper group
’ meeting

Argentina,— ^privately owne^;- Argea-
*

.

tinian pulp and paper mahnfao-
tnrety with outstanding debts
estimated at almost US$410m.

Cettitosar has five plants dis-
tributed around the country,
two., of them, in Buenos Aires,

;^and oyer 2L000 hectares o£
: r t , -fDrestltis tixefeacting com*

'

iijrSSt:--' pony ml tbe sector- and one of
' 1 > 5 -’SV5^ ••' : *«€g«st companies ; in
V.5 ‘ : / - Argentma so far in the current
i sS&Jr..* xecessfon to institute such pro-

• -.
=

* r
* 'A Its main foreign creditors

:

t

iffi .* 1 are, led hr Orion, the London-
!-C“ tiftS:* based consortium hank owned

hy thO: Royti_Baidc of Canada.

n ever, banking sources estimate
been Celulosa’s outstanding debts to

be in the region of $4iQm, of
which over $90m is wed to
foreign creditors.
Under existing Argentine

taw. Celulosa’s application
zneans the automatic suspension
of aH outstanding payments to
the company's outstanding credi-
tors, and that no creditor c-*n
hie a bankruptcy suit once
such an application has been
received by the judge.

Celulosa’s application follows
more than a week of intense
negotiations in. London -and
Buenos Aires involving the
company, government officials
and creditors, amid suggestions
that one foreign institution was

fSe a bankruptcy

^RENcy,

**>

V,

creditors are led by the Banco
National <fe DesanroWo — the
state-owned development hank
^^Mhe Bancor de la Frovixtola: de
aflsfoaes, El Banco de Ulramar,
and Banco Austral.

judge hanging the case
V
s

fe.yet to .reveal .fee details of
CeJalosa’s

.
application- Hew-

mi.:--

, has been m finan-
cial difficulties for over two
years, obtaining working capital
almost exclusively from loans
guaranteed by tie Argentine
Government. Its -crisis is prov-
ing a test case for Sr Roberto
Alemans, the new Economy
Minister. He has made non-
interventionism one of the linch

pins of bis economic policy and
is refusing to approve ganrah-
tees or loans to companies in
difficulties.

Celulosa has Mamed its prob-
lems on low tariff protection
The application to the court

follows the apparent refusal of
fee Banco de DesarroHo, under
instructions from tire Economy
Ministry, to provide a TLS-$130m
bridging loan to ease short-term
debt Earlier tM»F year Ceiulasa
obtained U.S.$6.7m from the
Banco de DesarroIIo to pay
interest due to its foreign
creditors.
Banking sources behove feat

if wtil be difficult to reach
agreement on a restructuring
plan unless the Government
amends its current policy.

Oetalosa is one of a number
of Argentinian companies being
bat by fee current recession.
The signs of tbe current crisis
came in 1980 with the bank-
ruptcy of fee Banco de Inter-
camblo Regional, oae of the
fastest growing financial insti-

tutions, and of Sasetru, a billion

dollar industrial a=nd finawrigl

conglomerate.

7 l .;-V
• 1 *

C| #Another Eurobond for GMAC
l !>•--*= <-• ",

:: u^* .BY ALAN IRWDMWM -

s’ S-ISr.
:

-
i V.frC- --GENERAL MOTORS Accept-.

’ mice Corporation (GMAC) last

night launched a $400m 10-year
-'zero coupon offer through
Salomon Brothers. The issue
is priced at 23.75 per cent to
yield 1A50 per cent and is the
second GMAC issue this week.
ItJs stiU offering $15(taLbf six-

Jr-- .'. year 16 per cent paper which is

'-not selling-very welL
-v

.1t is also 'the. third- zero
v coupon bond offer from GMAC
. fin: three- weeks. Tire borrower
Jast month offered $250m and
,^150m of zero coupon bonds.
7 - Credit National, the French

; state financing agency, is com-

r
~. _ *j ./'ing to the Eurodollar market

- today ~ With a $200m 12-year aauwei uontague. one investor was q
' £'. -floatilag rate note offer, the. interest in the Credit National 20.75.

! —

v -

:
. stj--

— tif"

H.'--

second from a French bor-
rower this week.
The Credit' National paper

will cany a spread of J per cent
above the mean of the six-

month London interbank bid
and offered rates. Tbe notes
will also allow the holder to re-
deem them at eight or 10 years.
The lead managers are

Paribas, Salomon. Brothers,
Banque Nationals de Paris and
Goldman Sachs. The borrower
will pay a 1} per cent commis-
sion.

The Credit National notes
cany a lower spread than the
$25Qm of . 13-year Sodete
Generate FRN issue launched by
Samuel Montague. Bin: investor

paper saxxdd be reasonably
strong, especially as tire market
as currently uncertain about the
direction of interest rates.

So tire secondary market,
EurodcMar bond prices gained
by i of a point to 1 of a point
on tire day. The U-S. Treasury
auction appears to have left the
Eurodollar market unmoved and
aH eyes wH9 be on today’s M-1B
money supply figures.

Among tire zero coupon bonds,
R. J. Reynolds was one of fee
worst performers yesterday,
trading at -around 23} against
an issue price of 25|. In the
grey market the Pepsico paper
was quoted at 18} to 19 against

FT INTERNATIONAL BON D SERVICE

:“S$sl

• r
‘•to

S3

ac
tZI 5.

—
55

1

aa

- CP

ES

2

S

n

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
gxist&. : For farther details of these or other bonds see tbe complete list of Eurobond prices which

Closing prices on February 4wHl.be published next on Tuesday February 16.

DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

100

“-WPS. RltrCo. 11* 88 _w
1 Anw»0/SBn;1S*J»

Bank MontTMl ,W» 150
- Br. Cotom.:Hyd.;1lfc88>-

Br. Cofum. Mhi.il W ?

Can. Not. Rail
Cararpillaf

qbc ioi*toi*4 o.+o*iej7
Cftfcwp- D/S*16V86iV i88 ‘ iOZ*W -Of* 0 18.80

.ISO 10Z* W3V 0 -0>»1«.1S
BO 102*2 103 +0*1 -0* 16.73

Clwoga on •

- Bid .Offai- dayamk YMd
J(SP»1QZ* .0 +0V 16-84
409*103* 0 -(-0*16.01

98* 99* "+QV —0* 1S.B8'

99* 100* O +0* 18.19

101*101* .0 +0*15.86
402*103 0 —O* 16A6
93* 93* +0* +0*1533
101*101* O +0*1631
102 102* +0* +0* 18JO

Cities Sarvte*-.1?88
Cona.-Batb0rsx .T7* ,88

;

CPC Fin. 18* 56
Dupont"0/S

1

14S" 88':

EiBWs.aa-rv-^-i
OB 18*./
GMAC 0?S Pfa. 18* 8*
GuH Statu* 0/SVl7*jB8

I Japan Airllnaa 15*;8B~.
Nat. Bk.^-CanKhr-mar
Nat.: Wait 14* .91.

,
Now Brunswick 17 88
NawfbitiuOantf
Raw & Lab. Ry. 17*- 89
Miio-ESaim. Bm- 13* 68
OKG 15* SI
Oiiwrto.Hyd.'ie 91 (N)

' Pac. Gaa & EL 15* 83
Quebec .Hydra. 17*. B1
Quaboe. Piuvinca. 15* 89
Saikstqhawan .10*“ .88

Sortsforatap'IB* 87 _.
Swadan '1<P» B8

-

SwwL.Ex. Crad. tC*B3
Tannaco bit. 17 89
Texas- Esatam: IS* 88..i,

Tran^cahadd 17* 88. .-

Transcanadh 18 89 . ~
1 W#h Dlwray 15* 88
-Winnapagi T7 88 ......

—

WMC Hn. 15* 88 W
Wortd Rank. 18 88',... .

80
World

,

Bank 18*M, ... 130

World .Bank '16* 88 — W.
ApnW pdw dungoB.-

: bo
400
TOO
100
300
60

jq
40.
100
60
00
76
.76
60

200
80
ISO
ISO
100
BO
150.
75
100
75
75
100
100
BO

102% 108* -0% +0* 15.74

97 97* 0 +0*15.14
100* 100* +0* O 18.30

’ 100* 101* +0* +0* 16.48

100* 100% O -0*16.09
104 104* O +0* 1633
.'99* 100* +0* +0V15J4 -

: 100*101* -0* +0*16.91
35*, 95* +0* -Ml* 15-52

-104* II®* +0* +0* 16.70

106* 106* +0* +0* 16.64

. 1W. 300* +0* +0* 16.23

403*104 +0* +0*18.46
W 97* 0 0 16.21

W* 101 0 +0*1SAO
98* 99* +0* -0* 18.02

-103V 104* +0* +0* W54
96* 96* 0 -0*16.18
TOO* 101* 0 +0* 1635
98 98* 0 O 1637
jn* W* o +0* 14.13

100* 101* +0*

-

0* 1636 .

Wi* KM* - O +.0* 1639
98* 99* O 0 16.06

.108*108* 0 —0*16.16
89* 99* 0 -0* 16.16

101*102 O +0*16.11
•103103* +0* +0*1638
86* 97* +0* +0* 18JS

.

100* TOO7, 0 +0*16.78
1P2* 102* +0* +0* 15.66

101* 101* 0 +0* 1632
On day 0 on wraofc +0*

DEUTSCHE- MARK .

STRAIGHTS L

Aalan Dav. Bank 10 91

Aston Dv. Bank 10* 89
Australia. 9% 91 ...—

•

Beiaelactrlc 11 91

CECA 10 91

. Cmui. o+Eprepo 10. 91

Coon, of Europe"10* 91

EEC 10* 33
EiB 8*90 :

E1B 10*91
Finland, Rap. of . 10* 88
[nter-American iO 91™.

- Inm-American 10* 91

Intend 10* 88
Japan Air UnOa 8* 87
Midtend Int. Fin. 8* 90
Ml Bt Dntnk. 10* 91

New Zealand 8* 89 ...

0KB 10* 91 ...

Quebec Hydra 10* 91...

.Renault Acpt. 10* 86
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10* 91.

.World Bank 10 91--..

. Average price ebangee..

Charge on

iacued Bid Ofldr dw
99*100* +0* +0* 9-^

•101*102* 0 O 10.«
98* 99* -0* -0* 933
101* 101* -o* 0 10.TO

too* ioi* -m, OAJ
89* 100* -0* -0* 10.03

K*0* 101* -OS.'-O* 10.11

100*101* +0* +0* 938
92* 93 -0* -0* 3.78

102*103* 0 +£*10M
W* 101* +0* O 1030
99*100* 0 -"0% 936
too* 701* -0* +5* 10.09

99*100* —0* +0*1038
85* 96* O +0* 837
93* 94* +0* +0* 933

- .8W, K»* -0* “ff. W^B
S9»,W0* +Oi -0* »»

KJO* WO* -0* 0 10.01

IOI* W2* +0* -O* 9-»
100* 1«P. O O W3S
99* 100 0 O 10.28

99* WO* -0* -0* 937'

On day -0* on week 0

100
100
300
100
120
WO
100
100
200
300
100
100
100
too
100
TOO
300.
300
ISO
150
150
100
250

SWISS. FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Aeropon- Paris 6* 91...

Asian. Dev. Bank 8 90
BFCE B* 91

"fie fgelectric Ffn. 7V B1

Bali Canada 7* 93
Bergen, CHy of 8* 91

Bat. da Autopiataa8 90
CECA 8* 91 -j
Dome Petroleum 5* 91

Dome Petroleum 7* SO
Franc. Petioles 6* 91.—
Genstar 7 91
Inb'Amar^Dv. Bk. 7-91

I/S Etoam 8* 91 —--

Japan Air Unas 7* 81

Nadar. Gesunta 8 91...

OKB 7 93 ...

OKB 7* 91

Oslo, City of 8 91 ......

Sahrt Etienne 8* 91 ...

Swed. Ex. Credit 7* 91
TKT O/SlFin. 8 .9V

—

Unilever NV 7* S3 .r
World Bank « 91
World Bank 7 SO
World Bank 8 91

Change on

issued Bid Offer day week Yield

» t93* -94 6 -0* 736
80 «HH *W% O +0% 7.73

184 96 +0* O 735
KW% ioi* +0* +0* 731
104 TO** “0* —0* 6.73

WO TOO* O ~0% 6.73

99 99* -0* —O* 8.12

98* 98* -P* -1* 839
927, 93* +0* +0* 831
KH W3* -0* -0* 6.76

195 95* +0* -1* 734
107* IOI* -0* 6.73

TO7V 86* O -Vt 7^B
103* 104 -0* -0* 730

‘ 102* 103 —0* -1 6.83

.100
WO
WO
AO
SO
80
wer
100
80

100
wo
60

100
100
100
TOO
TOO
20
75
50
WO
TOO
TOO
TOO

106* 106* +0% -0* 7.06

98* 98 0 -1 7.14

TOO TOO* -0* -1 733
705* 105* +0* +0* 732
104* TO4* -0* -0* 732
97* 98* +0* +0* 7J5S

104*104* +0*'-0* 737
WS 105* +0* -0* 6«
se 92* o .-0* 7^
90* 99* —O* -O* 7.12

K» 103* —0% —0* 7.53
ia MinK o oi , ^a_ At
Amgfi prtc* chang®*— On day O an wm«k Oh

YHV STRAIGHTS Isaued
Asian Dav. Bk- 8* 91 TO
Austnlis 8* 88 20
EIB 7* 89. . 12
Finland, Rep* Of 8* 87 TO
InL-Amer. Dev. 8* 91... TO
New Zealand 8* 81 ... 15

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

SB* 98* O -0* 834
90* 91* +0* -1 834

96* ?9% £ 0
98* 98* 0 —0*
101*102* 0 -£*
99* 100* 0 -0*

7.99
830
839
833

o-l Of . . r i iw.
Average price dhenges... On dey 0 on »»«•* *»*

Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day wwk YteW

Can. Utirntoe 17 96 CS BO «7* «* -0% -g. 17-®

40 T102V 103* 0 —0*16.78

& tl^W* 0

86 *97* 88* -0* —0* 1838

20 fWO 101 0 0 TOS
40 fWO* 101 0 “1*1838
30 193 '94 0 —0*18.12

Federal Dev: 17* 88 CS
<3MAC (Can,} TO 87 C$

.

Panoanadian 16* 88 CS
Qucb. Urban 16* 88 CS
Hoynat 17* 86 CS .~—
Tordom Cpn. 13* 55-CS -

M. Bk. Drunk. 991 EUA 25
SOFTE 8* 89 EUA 40
U. Bk, J*wy. 9* 90 EUA 18
Algeracne Bk. 10* 88 FI 60
Amfat Group 12* 88 PI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 R ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 R ... 60
Heinekan NV 10 87 FI... WO
Pierson 10* 86 FI 90
Rabobank 12 86 R • 50
Air Francs TO* 86 FFr.;.

.
200

Bk. America 14* 86 FFr 290
Charb'nagas 13*85 FFr 400
EIB 14* 88 FFr 300
la Redouta 14* 95 PFr 125
OKB 14 8Q FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14* 86 FFr 200
Swad. E Cr. 14* 88 FFr 250
U. Max. Sts. 14 85 Hr TOO
Acona 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 14* 90 £ »
BNP 13* 91 C — 15
CECA 13* S3 £ 20
Citicorp O/S 13* 90 £ SO
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* 86 £ 15
Can. Elec- Co. 12* 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14* 86 £ Z5
Privatbanken 14* 88 £ 12
J. Rothschild 14V 90 £ TO
Royal Trustee 14 88 TO
Swad. Ex. Cr. 13* 88 £ 20
Akzo 9* 87 LuxFr 500
Euratom 9* 88 LuxFr ... 500
Eurofima 10* 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9* 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 8* 87 LuxFr 600

84* 86V +0* +0* 1133
77* 79 -0*—0*13.05
91V .82* +0* “0* 11.06

97* 97* -0V +0* 1036
ICS* 103* -0* -0* 1137
101*102 -0* +0*1133
101*102 0 +0*11.47
96* 97* 0 0 10.76
97 97* -0* -0*11.11
101*101* O -0*7134
93* 94* +0* +0* 1644
92* 93* O +0* 16.78
SB* 94* +0* +0* 1538
89* 90* +0* +0* 1630
91* 92* +0* +0* 1738
92* 93* +0* +0* 1638
9Z* 93* +0* +0* T7.13
93* 94* +0* +1*1633
91* 92* +0* +0* 1731
91 92 —0* +0* 17.15
84* 85* -0* +0* 17.63
84* 85* O O 1632
89* 80* -0* +0* 18.06
89* 90* -0* 0 15.79
90* 91* -0* 0 1833
85* 86* -0* -0* 1537
93* 94* -0* -0* 16-27
89* 91 -0* -0* 17.12
92% 93* O -0*15.65
93 94 -0* -0* 1638
91* 92* 0 +0*1640
85* 88* +0* +0* lETO
87* 88* +0* +0* 1231
92* 93* +0* +0* 1238
88* 89* +0* +0* 1247
86 87 0 0 13.19

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montreal 5* 90
Bank of Montreal 5* 91

Bank of Tokyo 5* 91 ...

Bk. Nova Scotia 5* 93
BBL Int- 5 88

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

0*
0*
0*
0*
0*

BFCE 5* 88 0*
BFCE 5* 87— 0*
Christiania Bk. 5* 91... $0%
Co-Ban Eurofin 5* 91... 0*
Dan Noraka Cred. 5* S3 0*
Ganflnance 5* 92 0*
Giro und Bank 5* 91 ... 40*
GZB 5* 92 - to*
Ind. Bank Jaoan 5* 88 0*
Uoyda Eurofin 5* S3 ... 50*
LTOB Japan 5* 89 0*
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91 0*
National Fin. 5* 88 ... 0*
Nat. Bk. Canada 5* 88 0*
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 91... §0*
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 92... 50*
Nordic Int. fin. 5* 91... 6*
Offshore Mining 5* 91

Pemax 6 91

PKbankun 5 91

Sanwa Int. Fin. 5* 86...

Scotland Int. 5* 92.

Sec. Pacific 6* 91
Sotieta Generals G* 91

Standard Chart. 5* 91

Sumitomo Fin. 5* 88...

99* 99*18/6
99*100 29/4
99* 100* 10/6
99* TOO 29/4
99* 99* 20/5
99*100 26/4
99*100*27/7
99 89* 5/2
98* 99*14/4
97* 97* 4/6
99*100 30/6
99* 99* 23/3
99* 99* 5/3
98* 99* 9/5
89* 100* 29/4
99 99*16/7
99* 100* 30/4
t97* 97*25/3
99* 100*24/3
99* 99*15/7
99*100* 23/4
98* 99 6/5
98* 98* 2/6
97* 97* 8/4

_ , 98* 99* 17/8

0* 199* 99*2473
0* 99* 98*23/3
0* 98* 99 24/S

0* 99* 99*22/7
O* 98 98* 18/5
0* 98* 99* 6/2

0*
0*
0*

Average price changes... On day O cm week 0

14* 1432
17.08 17.11
13* 1335
1736 17.11
IS* 1337
1034 1638
16* 1637
1536 1538
1639 1638
1336 1331
16* 1634
TOL06 14.15

13* 1337
1331 1332
17.13 17.15
1631 15.43
17.06 1736
1731 17.76
1731 1731
15.19 1538
17 17.02
15* 1632
13 1330
17 1744
14* 1432
17* 1731
1334 14.15
13* 1342
15* 1535
1331 1335
1938 19.74

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price

Ajinomoto 5* 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12
Canon 6* 95 1/91 829
Daiwa Secs. 6* 96 —-..12/81 6133
Fujitsu Fanuc 4* 98 ...10/81 6770
Furukawa Elec. 5* 96... 7/BI 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 9* 96 8/91 2.74

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1773
inchcape 8 85 —. 2/91 4.SS
Kawasaki 5* 96 ......... 9/81 229
Marui 6 96 7/81 931
Matsushita EL 7%. 95 ...71/80 590
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/91 909
Minorco 9* 97 ........... 5/82 8.16

Mu rata 5* 96 7/8T 2190
NKK 6* 96 - 7/91 189
Nippon Chemf-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5* 97... 2/82 846
Orient finance 5* 97 ... 3/82 1667
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Mat. 5* 96...10/81 306
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 8* 90... 9/BO 191
Taylor Woodrow 8* 90 1/91 434
Union Bk. Switz. 5 89k.. 2/8070.79
Konlahiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 8 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day
98* 100* +1* 1.10

98% 98 0 38.76
108* 110* -0* -1.57
173 75 -1 -940
107* 109* -0* 1.05
122 123* +0* -732
195 86 -1 80.70

88* 87* -0* 134
J64* 86* +0* 11.12
78* 79* -0* 1.19

103 104* +0* 444
88* 88* -0* 041
71 72* 0 436
96* 97 +0* 1039
77* 78* +0* IB.77
96* 97* -0* —537
73 75 -1 -133
102* 103* -0* —2.61
93* 95 -0* 1.18
78 79* -0* 241
80 81* -0* 039
171* 73* -1 1736
186 87 +1 -5.12
190* 82* -0* 831
101* 102* -1* -535
101% 102* -0* -038

* No 'information available—

p

revious day's price.

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield to the yield to redemption of the
' mW-pricet the amount issued to In millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where It to in billions.

Change on WWf-Ch<ing* over pries a weak aaritor.

Floating Rats Notes: Denominated In dollars unraaa other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte 1=1 Data
next coupon becomes effective. Spread “Margin above
six-month offered rate (t three-month: f above mean
rata) for U.S. dollars.- C.cpn “The current coupon.

C.yld “Th* current yMd.
Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unlea* other-

wise indicated. Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv. data—
First data for conversion into sham. Cnv. price—

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed In

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Pram— Percentage premium of the currant effective price

of acquiring atwras via the bond over the most recant

price of The shares.

Q The Financial Times Ud., 1882. Reproduction in whoto

or in part in eny form not permitted without written

consent. Dote supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Sharp fall

in profit

at Dow
Chemical
By Our New York Staff

DOW fiHlRiHifTATr. tbe Iswgc
U-S. chemicals and oil com-
pany, suffered a severe drop
In earnings last year because
of what It called “ the most
serious global recession In
many years for our industry.”

Profits tor the year as a
whole were down 30 per cent,
including a fall of more than
two thirds in the final quarter,
for which figures were
released yesterday.
Mr Paul Orcffice, president

and chief executive, said “ Our
earnings In the fourth quarter
suffered from the combined
effect of reduced operating
rates and lower prices. This
was particularly true among
our high volume plastics such
as polyethylene and poly-
styrene^. But he added that
Dow’s emphasis on other lines
of business, such as oil servic-
ing and consumer goods, was
doing well.

Dow’ net income for 1981
was $563.5m, or $3 a share,
down from $805m, or $4.42 in
1980. In the final quarter net
profit was down to $66.5m, or
35 cents a share, from $242m,
or $L33. Revenue for the
fun year was $ll-fibn, up
from SlO.fflm in 1980 after
R2.99bn against $2.77bn In the
final quarter.
The annual profit for 1981

would have been even lower
but for a $101m gain from a
change in accounting; for

stocks, while in 1980 there
was a gain of S73.7m from the
sale of oil and gas properties.

Currency translations added
$5.9m last year compared with
$17m in 1980.

Itel creditors

agree to

debt plan
By Our New York Staff

ITEL, the bankrupt San
Francisco-based computer
leasing company, yesterday
announced that Its unsecured
creditors had agreed to
accept payment in the form
of $654m of debt securities,

preferred stock and cash,
plus 79 per cent of the com-
mon stock in tbe company
when it is reorganised.

Itel. said Its owes un-
secured 'creditors, about
$900m. But many other
creditors have filed lawsuits

to try to recover payment
from Itel. The agreement
with unsecured creditors was
foreshadowed last month.

Itel filed for bankruptcy
last year after It piled up
huge losses resulting from
the collapse of Its computer
leasing business. The com-
pany had failed to antici-

pate the pace of technological
change which left much of its

equipment obsolete.

After 79 per cent of the
common stock has been dis-

tributed, ' the remaining 21
per eent will be available for

existing shareholders and for

use as management incen-

tives.

CGE boosts

sales by 23%
COMPAGNEE Generate
d’Electrtcite (CGE) the

French electrical group,

showed higher profits and a
23 per cent increase in turn-

over last year, its last before
nationalisation.

M Ambrolse Roux tbe out-

going chairman, said that con-

solidated results were well up
on 1980’s group net earnings
or FFr 556m ($93m). Of the
FFr 56.3hn sales total, turn-

over outside Fiance soared by
36 per cent to FFr 19-2bn.
Acquisitions brought in
FFr 5bn of sales
Although a strong

opponent .of the nationalisa-

tion programme, M Roux said
that people who expected
foreign orders to be damaged
by the prospect of state take-

over had been proved wrong.

Mobil puts $575m more
into Montgomery Ward
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MOBIL, tbe second largest U.S.
oil company, is continuing to
pump in money to support its

aLliug Montgomery Ward retail-

ing subsidiary.
The oil company has granted

tbe CMcago-hased retailer
5575m in equity contributions to
help improve Montgomery
Ward's balance sheet
The latest aid package from

the oil company includes the
conversion to equity of all fee
non-interest bearing sub-
ordinated loans that Mobil pre-
viously granted Montgomery
'Ward, totalling 8355m, addi-
tional equity contributions of
$220m and additional equity
depending on 1982 and 1983
operating results.

Mobil has owned Montgomery

Ward for the past years.
Tbe retailing subsidiary has be-
come increasingly troublesome
for the oil company, running up
losses of 8160m on revenues of
S5.74bn last year compared wife
losses of $162m an revenues of
$5.5bn in 1980.

Mr Gordon Worley, executive
vice president for finance of fee
retailer, said; “ This action, on
the part of our parent improves
our balance sheet smJ waH
definitely help us in ona: turn-
around efforts.”

The move clearly reduces
Montgomery Ward's debt
burden. In turn, will in-

crease fee company’s asset
value, a move some analysts
suggest would help Mobil

should fee oil company decide
eventually to> sell the retailer.

The latest move by Mobil is

also regarded as an effort to
improve Montgomery Ward’s
debt standing in fee markets.
Standard and Poor’s, the New
York ratings agency, has
already lowered Ward’s senior
longterm debt rating because
of fee company's continuing net
losses and M uncertainty of re-
turning to profitability in the
near future.”
Montgomery Ward has daring

the last 12 months made some
significant policy changes, in-
cluding the closure of stores
and the conversion of 114
stores into self-service discount
stores to reduce operating
costs.

Chemical Bank plan hits snag
BY DAVID UVSCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

CHEMICAL BANK, the large
New York bank, has encoun-
tered an obstacle in its bid for

a stake in Florida National
Bank, which has assets of

$2.5biL The deal is significant

less for its size than for what
it says about UJS. banks' efforts

to merge across state lines,

something currently barred by
law.
Chemical was negotiating to

buy 4.9 per cent of Florida
National, the maximum cur-

rently allowed, but with provi-

sion to buy a majority stake if

inter-state banking is permitted,
a move which is likely some
time this decade.
Tbe deal, however, hinged on

Chemical being able to per-

suade a Venezuelan company,
C.A. Cavetides, to part with its

10 per cent stake and its option
to buy another 23 per cent of
Florida National.
But Chemical appears to have

been pipped at the post by
Southeast Banking, the largest
bank in Florida wife assets of
around $6bu, which has reached
agreement wife Cavendes to
buy its stock for $86m. The
deal includes provision to sell

Florida National’s Miami busi-
ness, in which Cavendes is spe-
cially interested, to fee Vene-
zuelan company.
Chemical had no immediate

comment on these developments
yesterday. It has not disclosed
fee terms it was offering to
Cavendes.

Southeast and Florida Nat-
ional would technically be freer
to merge than Chemical would.

However, any link would have
to be approved by the UJs.
banking authorities.

• .Chemical, meanwhile, is to
incorporate a subsidiary, Chemi-
cal Bank AG, under West Ger-
man lew this month. The
setting up of a German unit,

wife capital stock of DM 70m
(529.7m), will permit Chemical
to make its German operations
more effieient and to serve a

somewhat wider range of cus-
tomers.
Chemical's branch office,

which had a 1980 business
volume of DM l.BBbn, will re-

main in operation. Chemical
will be fee third U.S. bank
after Citibank and Chase Man-
hattan to incorporate under
German Law, AF-DJ reports
from Frankfurt

Greyhound lifted by food sector
BY OUR -NEW YORK STAFF

GREYHOUND, fee U.S. bus
line and consumer products
group, achieved a 17 per cent
increase in net profit on lower
sales last year, in part because
of a return to the black of its

food operations.
Year-end profit was $138.2m,

or $3.06 a share, on sales

$4.72bn. against or
$2.67 a share on $4.78bn in
1980. The 1981 net included a
gain of $8.1m from the settle-

ment of a court case.

Fourth-quarter income fell,

however, to $32.6m, or 71
cents a share, on sales of
$1.2bn, from $33.2m, or 75
cents, on $1.3bn in 1980.

Greyhound’s food group had
reported a steep loss 4n 1980,
mainly because of processed
meat operations, but achieved
a $15.4m tumround in 1981.
Within the food group,

poultry operations resulted in
a loss, so Greyhound is seeking
a buyer for them.
The transportation division

reported an 8 per cent dip in
net earnings although fare in-

creases partially offset a decline
in the bus system’s passenger-
miles. Airport sightseeing and
charter operations, were affec-

ted by a softening of fee
leisure market
Bus manufacturing opera-

tions lifted earnings 46 per
cent and a -doubling of pro-
duction capacity is nearly com-
pacted. •

Food sendees, such as Grey-
hound restaurants and contract
catering, achieved a 50 per cent
increase in profits from 1980's

depressed levels.

Greyhound’s sendee group,
whose activities include car
rentals duty-free shops, con-
vention and aircraft services,

reported a 41 per cent drop in
earnings. Despite its heavy reli-

ance on fee depressed tourist

industry, most of fee unit’s
activities were in fee black.

Chilean bank
seeks $100m
Eurocredit
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE Banco del Estado. Chile's

state-owned bank, has awarded
the mandate to raise $10Cm
through an eight-year credit to

a group of 10 banks. The banks
are Bsnque Europeenne de
Credit Crocker National Bank,
First Chicago Panama, First

Interstate Bank, Mitsubishi
Bank, Mitsui Bank. Mitsui Trust
and Banking Company Limited,

Orion Royal Bank, Tokai Bank
and Wells Fargo Bank. The
terms should demonstrate that

the borrower is willing to pay
more as rates in Latin America
move upward.

The terms — 1 per cent above
fee London interbank offered

rate (Libor) for fee first four
years and 1 per cent above Libor
thereafter — demonstrate feat

the borrower is willing to pay
more as rates in Latin America
move upward. But some
bankers are not sure v/hether

the margins will be sufficient

The credit which will be
divided into 10 equal underwrit-
ing portions, also provides a
prime rate option of J per cent
above the prime for fee first

four years and l per cent there-
after. The prime tranche will

be limited to 40 per cent

French building concern

buys insurance stake
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, fee fast-expanding

French construction group, has
launched a major diversification

bid wife fee acquisition of 66

per cent of Groupe Drouot
France’s seventh largest insur-

ance company.

The deal, arranged by Banque
Privee de Gestion Financiere,
fee Paris merchant bank which
has been behind some of the
biggest recent takeover
manoeuvres in France, will cost

Bouygues about FFr 280m
($46.7m). Minority shareholders

are being offered fee FFr 691
a share already accepted by the
Drouot management for the
majority stake.

.

Drouot had a consolidated
turnover, calculated on net paid-
in premiums, of FFr 4.7bn last

year. It is involved in acci-

dent, fire and miscellaneous risk
insurance, as well as life in-

surance through its La Vie
Notrvelle subsidiary. About a

quarter of its activity is over-
seas, through subsidiaries in

Belgium, the UK, Spain, Luxem-
bourg and the Ivory Coast

Pitney Bowes lower
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PROFIT MARGINS at Pitney
Bowes, the world’s largest

manufacturer of postage meters,
improved in the final quarter

and fee results for 1981 have
come out slightly better than
expected.
For the full year, net earn-

ings were only 3.7 per cent off

at $69J5m, or $3.78 a share,

while sales were 12 per cent up
at $1.41bn. Earlier in the year,

sales held up well despite the

recession in several major world
markets but high interest

charges and foreign currency
translations were biting into

profits.

The final quarter brought
level pegging earnings of

$26.8m, .wife sales 9.7 per cent
ahead at $S97m. The board com-
mented that the comparative
figures were restated to allow

for a change in foreign currency
accounting.

Slowdown
in third

quarter at

By Roderick Oram in New York

McDERMOTT, the U.S. engi-

neering and construction ser-

vices group heavily tied to the

offishore oil and gas industry,
Has reported a slowdown in

profit growth in tbe third

quarter, although nine-month,

earnings were up 126 per cent
from a year earlier.

Third-quarter net income was
$56m. or $1.32 a share, on
revenues of $1.2bn, up 43 per
cent from fee $39m, or 86 emits

a share on sales of $967m a year
earlier.
Nine-month profit was

SlBLlm. or .$3.76 a share, on
sales of $3.5bn. This compares
with $71.3m, or $1.33 a share; on
sales of $2.7bn in 1980.

The company said that its

fiscal 1982 performance mostly
reflected higher operating in-

come from both Marine Con-
struction Sendees and- Engi-
neered Materials units.

Mr J. E. Cunningham, chair-
man, said the company’s order
backlog remains at a high level.

Fiscal 1981's results have
been restated because of a
change' in accounting practices.

The company has switched to a
“ percentage of completion

”

method of income for contracts
rather than taking in income as
a lump sum when a contract is

completed.
McDermott’s protfis began to

pick up in the first' half of fiscal

1981 because of a spurt in off-

shore drilling activity world-
wide.

Analysts point out feat
another of fee company’s profit

strengths is sales of high
pressure tubing in which strong
demand from fee oil industry is

outweighing weak demand from
cars, boilers and other areas.

End of the line

for Pullman
carriages
By Our New York Staff

AN ERA in railway history has
come to an end with the deci-

sion to abandon production of

Pullman passenger railways
cars.

Wheelabrator-Frye, fee pollu-

tion control equipment and syn-

thetic fuel systems group which
acquired Pullman Inc. for

$500m in September 1980, said

it was ending tbe Pullman
Standard passenger railway car
business it inherited' when it

acquired fee railway engineer-
ing and process plant concern.
Pullman—a name synonymous

wife grand rail travel at the
turn of 'fee century— had
decided to stop making passen-
ger railway cars in 1979 before
it was acquired, and its most
recent output has been ungiam-
orous commuter carriages.
After a long review of fee busi-

ness, Mr Thomas Begel. presi-

dent of Pullman Transportation,
said Wheelabrator-Frye had now
decided not to re-enter fee busi-

ness.

Wheelabrator also said it had
temporarily ceased production
of railway freight cars. But the
company, which was the last

U.S.-owned maker of passenger
railway cars, said it would
resume production of freight
cars “when market conditions
warrant.”

Continental

Air in red
CONTINENTAL Air Lines, fee
10th largest UB. carrier,
plunged deeper into the red last
year running up a loss of
$60.4m compared wife a loss of
$20.7m in 1980. Revenues rose
to $1.09bn from $992m.
The fourth quarter was

slightly better than a year
earlier, however, with a loss of
$13.4m on sales of $289.lm,
compared wife a deficit of
$15.1m on $222.5m.

.
The yar-end loss was struck

after extraordinary gains total-

ling $4L4m from fee sale of an
aircraft sales of income tax
benefits and a tax credit Tbe
per share net loss was $3.92
against $1.35 for the year and
87 cents compared wife 98 cents
for the quarter.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS
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J. Hi-.- a l

1961-62 1980-81

Second quarter S S
54.48m 42.93m

Nr profits - 19.94m 1 .26m
Nat par ahara 0.67

108.1m 81.5m
Net profits 115.32m 14,000

Not per ahara — 0.01

|
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COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES

1381-82 1980-81

Second quarter 5 S
206.4m 143.3m

Net profits 12.67m 9.64m
Nat per share 1 -52 0.S4

Six months
377.6m 329.4m

Nat profits 22.95m 26.38m
Nat par share 2.79 2.58

j. 1
•

I960

Fourth quarter s S
Revenue 812.2m 7814m
Net profits 7.64m 6.99m
Net per chare
Yew .

1.04 0.96

3.4bn 3.1 5bn

Net profits 25.93m 23.19m

Nat par share - 3.55 3.20

1991 1980

Fourth quarter 5 5
Revenue 76.2m //.57m

Nat profits' tmODO 591.000

Nat par share
Year

Revenue

10.10 0;23

323.1m 320,8m
Net profits — 577.000 4.4m

Net par share 0.22 1.65
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W. R. GRACE McGRAW-HILL

Fourth quarter
Revenue

1981
S

.... 1.75bn

1980
S

1.7bn
68.1m
1.44

6.13bn
287.4m

6.11

Fourth quarter
Revenue^

1981
S

.... 322.9m

1980
S

285.7m
24J33m

1.00

IJJbn
88 -36m

3.48

Net profits .... 81.7m
1.71 1.15

Year Year

Net profits .... 361 .3m
7.58

Net profits

Not psr shore
... 98.12m

3.94

iit "I'irn i

PEPSICO
|

Fourth quarter
Revenue

1981
5

... 74.8m

1980
5

103.8m
12.45m

139

381.5m
38.69m

4.34

Fourth quarter
Revenue

1981
5

... 2.17bn

I960
S

1.89bn
BO-39m

0.67

5.98bn
273.9m

3.01

Net profits

Net per ahara
Year

4.2m
0.47 Net per share

Year
0.99

... 7.03bn
Net profits ... 333.5m

Nat per share 4.94 Net Par share 3.61

G. HE 1LEMAN BREWING '
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1981 1980 1981 1990
Fourth quarter S 6 Fourth quarter - S S

Revenue ... 201.9m 196.4m Revenue ..............._ 90.5m 76.4m

Net .
per share 0.60 0.54 Net par share 0.80 0.64

Year Year

Revenue ... 931.9m 840.8m Revenue ... 357.1m 309Am
Net profits ... 40.2m 34.7m Net profits .« 25.6m 20.1m
Net per share 3.05 2.65 Net per ahara 331 2.61

1C INDUSTRIES i....:.... u-.’.is'.i—hi
1381 1980 1981 1980

Fourth quarter 6 S Fourth quarter S $
... 1.09bn 1.12bn .. 218.1m 165.3m

Net profits ... 44.6m 44.6m Not profits ............ .. IB.OSm 15.39m
2.'40 - 1.26

Year Year

Revenue ... .* 4.19bn 4.14bn Revenue .. 753.4m 359.5m
Net profits .. 134.4m 120.7m Net profits .. 32.71m 34.34m
Nat par share 8.65 6.02 Nat par share ........ .. 2.32 2*44
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U.S. $20,000,000

Bearer Depositary Receipts
representing undivided interests ina

Floating Rate Depositfinallydue 1986

with

CA Cavendes
Sociedad Financiers

evidenced byconsecutivethreemonth CertificatesofDeposit

Notice isharebygiven pursuanttothe
Termsand Conditions ofthe Bearer Depositary Receipts

{the'BDFteTJthatfbrthe three months from.
. 5th February,1982to 5th May,1982

IneBDRswill carryan interestrateof16^e%perannum.
On 5th May,1982 interest of U.S.S40.33 wH» be
due per U.S.51,000 BDR andUS.S403.28 due

per U.S.$1Q,000 BDR for Coupon No.H.

European Banking Company Limited

(AflBntBank)

5th February,198Z
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SENTRUST LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 1981 .

The unaudited consolidated results of tile company for the half-year ended
31 December 1981 are as follows:

—

GROUP PROFIT

Income from investments
Other income less expenses (expenses less

other income)

Net income before tax and investment
transactions :

Net income after tax. before investment

transactions

Preference dividends

Net income after tax before investment

transactions attributable to ordinary

shareholders —7

Net surplus on investment transactions less

tax and provisions —

Half-year ended Year
31 December ended

1981 1980 30.6.81

ROOO ROOO ROOO
12,731 11.777 23,471

12,039 24,401

11,869 23,930

11,618

Total surplus

Dividends
Earnings after tax,

iransactioas

—

c.p.s.

Dividends—c.p.s.

before investment

Net income is not earned proportionately over the year as income from investments

and certain expenses do not accrue evenly during the year.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET as at 31.12.51 31.12.80 30.6.31

Capital employed ROOO ROOO ROOO
Share capital 30,044 30,044 30,044

Non-distributable reserve 4,455 4,455 4,455

Distributable reserves 59,263 42,049 53,454

Shareholders’ interest ...

Preference share capital

Long-term liabilities

Employment of capital

Investments—Listed
(Market value)

—Unlisted
(Directors’ valuation)

Land and buildings and mineral rights

31.12S1 31.12.80 30.6.31

ROOO ROOO ROOO
30,044 30,044 30,044
4,455 4,455 4,455
59^63 42,049 53.454

93,762 76.54S 87,953
7^500 ' 3,750 7,500

101,262 80^98 "95,453

87,880 77^23 77,055
(226,809) (250,139) (181,784)

4^91 2,797 2^55
(18,781) (11,052) (17,968)

Net current assets (liabilities)

93,012
8250

101,262

80,738
(440)

80204
15,249

Net asset value—c-pjs.

On behalf of the Board
H, A. SMITH \

T. L. de BEER 1
Directors

.
DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an interim dividend no. 31 of 46 cents per share
has been declared payable to ordinary shareholders registered at the close of business
on 19 February 1982.

The register of members of the company will he closed from 20 February 1982 to

26 February 1982, both days inclusive.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments
from the United Kingdom office will be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate

of exchange ruling on 8 March 19S2, or on the first day thereafter on which a rate

of exchange is obtainable.
Dividend warrants ' will be posted on or about 18 March 1982 and in the case

of non-resident shareholders, tax of 15 per cent will be deducted.
The full conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained from the Head

Office or the offices of the transfer secretaries.

By Order of the Board
per pro. GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION (U.K) LIMITED

London Secretaries
L. J. Baines

Transfer Secretaries: London Office:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 9) Ely Place,
6 Greencoat Place, London, EClN 6UA.
London, SW1P 1PL. H

GencorGroup.4 February 1982

Thisannouncementappearsas amatteratrecordonly

KINGDOM OFSWEDEN
£150,000,000

TenYear Credit Facility

Coapanies and Markets

Financial Times Friday Febiiaix 5 1982
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Thyssen falls into the red

and halves annual payout
8Y JAMS BUCHAN IN BONN

THYSSEN of West Germany,
Europe’s largest steel group, has
fallen sharply into the red and
halved its dividend for the year
ended September 30, X98L
The group was badly hit by

the crisis in the European steel

industry and "by the effect of
continuing weakness in the U.S.
car market on Braid, the
Detroit supplier of vehicle com-
ponents which Thyssen acquired
In 1978.

But Dr Dieter Spethmaim.
Thyssen’s chief executive, re-

ports a considerable improve-
ment In the first three months
of the current business year as

higher EEC steel prices part
of the European Commission’s
crisis measures to combat the
crisis — came into effect The
group is reasonably optimistic
that it will return to profit in
the current year.
Thyssen’s net loss for 19S0-S1

amounted to DM 68m (fi29m);
net profits for the previous
year totalled DM 117m.
World sales rose by 3.8 -per

cent to DM 352bn and by the

Bank Leu lifts

profit and taps

shareholders
By Our financial Staff

.

BANK LEU, the Swiss bank,

reports an increase in profits

for - 1981 and plans to raise

524.6m. through a rights issue. .

Profits after tax have
increased toy a tenth to

.SwFr 29.8m (557.3m) from
SwFr 27m a year ago, and the

dividend is being held at

SwFr 80 a share. The payment
on the participation certificates

Is also unchanged, at SwFr 16.

The rights issue is spread over

three stages, and will have the

effect of * increasing nominal
capital to SwFr 168m from
SwFr 149.2m.

The funding operation

involves all classes of capital

—

bearer and registered shares

plus participation certificates—

and will be structured on a
one-for-10 basis.

In addition to the three-tier

capital increase Bank Leu will

propose the creation of partici-

pation certificates to cover fur-

ther future convertible or war-

rant bond issues, or to finance

further investments. Share-

holders will be granted pre-

ferred subscription rights.

Lead Managers

Allied Irish investment Bank Limited

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken

The Bank ofNova Scotia Group

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Chemical Bank international Group

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

PKhanken Group .

Svenska Handeisbanken

Williams& Glyn’s Bank Limited

Managers

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.Y
(London Branch)

County Bank Limited

.

Inking Trust Company

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group
Limited

The DaWchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

TheMitsuiTrustandBankingCompany, Limited

The SumitomoTrust and Banking Co., Ltd.

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Co-Manager

The Saitama Bank, Ltd

Funds provided by

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited The BankofNova Scotia Channel Islands Limited The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Banquede Paris etdes Pays-Bas Baring Brothers&Co, Limited Chemical BankLondon Branch

The Fuji Bank, Limited International Westminster Bank Limited Lazard Brothers & Co, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Post-och Kreditbanken, PK-banken The Royal Bankof Canada(Channel Islands) Limited

SkandinaviskaEnskiidaBanken SvenskaHandelsbanken Williams& Glyn’sBankLimited

Amsterdam-Rotfeitiam Bank N.V (London Branch) Australiaand New Zealand Banking Group Limited

County Bank Limited The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited Irving TrustCompany

The MitsuiTmstand Banking Company Umlted TheSaimBank Limited -

TheSumitomoTrust and Banking Co, Ltd. TheTokai Bank, limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

January 1982
International Westminster Bank Limited

same percentage to DM 2&2bn
if transactions within the group
are excluded. But the increases

were almost entirely attributable

to a more favourable Deutsche
Mark/dollar exchange rate, tee

company said.

Thyssen is to pay a dividend
of 4 per cent on its DM 50
shares, against 8 per cent for

197930, the payment to be en-

entirely met from reserves. In-

vestment wiU remain at around
last year’s level of DM L2bn
this year, and Dr Spetemann
confirms that the company will

be seeking some DM 500m
capital with a one-for-five rights

issue as soon as market condi-

tions allow.

Not surprisingly, in a group
known for attacking problems
with management changes, the

board is to be shakes up. Among
other changes Dr Klaus Kuhn,
Thyssen’s finance director, will

leave the board in the course of
this year.

Tlie crude steel and special

steels divisions, which still

account for a third of group

turnover, recorded losses of

around DM 400m last year.

Crude steel sales fell 3.4 per

cent to DM 8.4bn but turnover

of special steels was stable at

DM 3bn.
However, in response to tee

steel price rises last November
and the start of last monte,
turnover increased in the first

quarter of the- current fiscal

year—toy 18 per cent for crude

steel and 4 per .cent for special

steels against comparable

figures of the year just ended.

Dr Spethmaim expects tee

steel division to return to pro-

fit in the last two quarters of

tee current year.

Serious problems continue to

dog the capital goods and steel

manufacturing division, though
it showed a 12 per cent increase

.

in sales to DM 9.3bn. In par-

ticular, Budd made losses of

about DM 75m despite con-

tinuing efforts to diversify

away from the car components
business. Dr Spetemann said

the company toad already re-

duced its dependence on the

Dr Dieter Spethmann,
Thyssen’s chief executive

motor imistry from. 80 per beat
to 45 per cent and plans to cut

it to one third.
.

."j
*

. .

The only bright-spot last;year

was' tee steel trading and ; ser-

vices division which increased
sales by- 5 per jcent to IM 14.6bar

with earnings relatively stable

despite a weak domestic con-
struction market. In tee ..-first

quarter of the rarrent ^year,

turnover was up 31 per. dent -00'

tee previous corresponding
period.

Deutsche Babcock in U.S. deal
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the

West German, power station,

mechanical engineering and
plant construction group, is

widening its interests in the

U.S. with the acquisition of an

80 per cent stake in Kurt
Ozban, a medium-sized steel

trading group.

Kurt Orban is based at

Wayne, New Jersey, and has an
annu al turnover of about

52OCtai.

Babcock has been anxious to

extend its presence in foreign

markets and to diversify its

range of activities to compen-
sate for the decline of the
domestic market for conven-
tional power plants, tradition?

ally Its most important market

Over the last five years it has
built np sales in North America
of DM L2bn (8510m). Foreign
sales accounted for 60 per cent

of its turnover of DM 4£bn in
19S0. Group sales increased in

the last financial year—to the
end of September 1981—by. 12
per cent to DM 5.6bn ($2.38bn).

Orders in hand at the end of
September totalled DM lL3bn,
with 72 per cent of these
accounted for by foreign orders.

Knee 1979 Deutsche Babcock,
In which Iran lias a stake of
about 25 per cent, has been
diversifying its activities in tee
U.S. It has gone .into trading
beyond its more established

Deflassieux takes over

chair at Credit Lyonnais
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE SOCIALIST ascendancy in
France reached into the top of
the bankfatg profession with the
appointment yesterday of M
Jean Deflassieux as chairman of
Crtdit Lyonnais, second of the
“ big three ” nationalised banks.

A party militant of long
standing, tout also known as a
tough and cool businessman, he
had already toeem marked down
for several months as favourite.

He succeeds M Claude Pierre-

Brossolette, whose friendship
with ex-President Giscaati

d’Estaing precluded turn from
having his contract renewed.
Misfortune, seems to dog the
holders of this prestige post.

The man before. M Jacques
Chaine, was shot dead in front

of his office in 1976. The man
before that M Francois Bloch-
Laing, was .dismissed two years

earlier for' exceeding official

limits on credit growth.
In contrast to ins predecessor,

who was “ parachuted * into the
bank from tee Elysde Palace, M

Deflassieux has spent Ms whole
career at Credit Lyonnais since
1948, with the exception of a
brief detachment to government
service in the mid-1950s.
An athletic 56-year-old, . this

former London School of
Economics student was up to
now head of the intezvatkmal
division, and presided over tee
bank’s rapid overseas expansion.
At the same time, under tee

name Vii-gvle Barrel — tee
rather preposterous pseudonym
he adopted in the wartime
resistance — he emerged as
one of the Socialist Party’s top
policy-makers, backing state

control of the private banking
system and the establishment
of a national investment bank
modelled on Italy’s Istiluto per
la Reconstruzione Industriale.

He is close to Prime Minister
Pierre Mauroy. in whose
cabinet one of his forma:
Credit Lyonnais colleagues* M.
Jean Peyrelevade, is- assistant
director.

U.S. $20,000,000

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1990

In accordance -with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period
from 5th February, 1982 to 5th May, 1982 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 16% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. $13000 will be UJS. $39.56.

Credit Suisse First BostonLimited
AgentBank

U.S. $60,000,000

Banamex
Banco Ilacnnalde lIltacQ.SJL

wiASeatedSebiBtyJ

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1992

In accordance with tee provisions of tee Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month. Interest Period from'
5th February, 1982 to 5th August, 1982 the Notes willcarry

an Interest Rate of per annum and the Coupon
Amount per US. S5,000 wffl be U.S, S403-79.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
V Agent Bank

activities in -engineering and
machinery manufacture.

.

In 1979 It took over Baldwin
Steel, an east coast-based steel

trading company, and in 1980 it;

set up DB Trade International

to coordinate trading activities;

With tee takeover of ;the
privately-owned Kurt Orban,
Babcock is hoping to expand-its-

steel trading activities '.Across

the U.S. and into the Far. East
and South,American markets.

Orban, which has- trading
offices in Canada, ‘ South
America, Europe, Korea and
Japan and in' tee XLS..

.
deals

chiefly in special stainless steel

and steel alloy, products as well
as. pipes for oil, amt gas ; :field

development.

Strong sales

boost Nokia’s

1981 result
By Lance Keyword) in Hrisiiitci

NOKIA, tee Wg Finnish indus-

trial grottp/-4epoir£s a sharp
increase in saie$r "4jap? 1981 and
says prospects for 'the current
year are good. ,

• Net sales increased, by-27 per
cent to. FMk 5.92bn _($13Zbnh
The electronics, division showed
the most dramatic growth 'with
sales rising 59 per cent -to

FMk 968m.
The largest division; metal

and engineering, recorded an
increase of 38 per cent to
FMk 2JL4ton. The rubber divi-

sion increased net -Sales toy 7-per
cent to FMk 7.4m...

.

. r -

Looking ahead, . Nokia ^said
that in spite of the international
economic downturn “the pros-
pects for the Nokia 'group -are
quite good in 1982." •

At a time when much .'of

Finnish industry is taking a
cautious approach to capital
investments, Nokur;..plans ' to
spend around FMk 500m In
1982, within Finland.

JUSCO CO. LTD.
.* 7.3 PER CENTYEN •

5,000 MILLION
CONVERTIBLE BONDS

DUE 1991
' NOTICE OFFREE

DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES'

.

AND ADJUSTMENT OF
CONVERSION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 7(B)ofthe-
'

Trust Deeddated September XV .

1980 underwhich the above
described Bonds were issued,

"

'

you are herebynotified that-a .. .

free (SstribOtionofshares ofoar .

Company atthe rate of 1 share
for each 10 shares held wifl be

'

matte to shareholders of record

;

as of February 20,1982. .•

As a result of such distribution,
the conversion price at which
shares are issuable upon
conversion of said Bonds ywH be
adjusted pursuant to Condition -

9 1C) ofthe Bonds from,833
JapaneseYen to 757.3 Japanese
Yen effective as of the dose of

•

business in'Tokyo cin February"
20,1982. •

.
‘ x

February 5,1982 JUSCOCOtim

JUSCO CO, LTD.
8 PER CENT STERLING/'

’

U-S. DOLLAR PAYABLE >
• CONVERTIBLEBONDS !

'

DUE1996 =

' NOTICEOF FREE- O'*;
.distribution ofshares'
AND ADJUSTMENTOF
CONVERSION PRICE""x i

Pursuant to Qause7 IB) ofthe"’ '

TostDeed dated September s,-,
1980 under which the teove
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William I^I aiidDavid Lascelles, in part of an occasional series

>n foreign investment in the U.S., look at a UK bank’s experience

NatWest’s New York headache
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' Mr Frost and his small team
NBNA IN FIGURES f™0 NatWest have been spend-— ins millions of dollars upgrad-

A«et* Net income
in* lhe bank and ‘“‘Proving ihe

j. - salary structure. The retail

__ banking operation has been
1*72 7 m 7 , , automated, extra branches have
1974 2.1 25

' bwn from Bankers
1975 7g4 li. Trust and non-loan products

1*7* 3A6 io » and sendees to corporate

1977 3.82 11j rfienjs have been beefed up.

1978 4.41 183 This last move seems to be
1979 4.85 17 paying off and fee and rommis-
1980 53* 12.7

sion income, having stagnated

1*81 s.77 in, for years, has grown by more
than four-fifths over the last
couple of years.

*mWAV _ . . NatWest has also been bring-NBN

A

s Perfor“ance has been ing in new top management,
disappointing.

^
We had hardly Mr William Knowles was hired

Assets Net income
$bn Sm

1*73 2.83 2U
1974 3.1 25
1975 2-84 141
1976 3A6 10.2
1977 3A2 113
1978 4.41

. 18-5
1979 4.85 17
1980 5A* 12.1
1*81 5.97 12J

NBNA’s performance has been

got hold of it before everything
began to go wrong," he says.
When the NatWest team went

into NBNA after the takeover,
they had a few rude shocks.
First, NBNA’s salary structure
had got badly out of line with made

National Bank of North-America tinent.
•'> vv ,1

^V-J 'fNBNA), a premium which the Mr L
’"H'rij/

10
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'••iSnXJWi >WcBy with' prices paid by other h?s ^
>• ? ®ia fcKaiiior. .foreign -hanks for «l£J~T

the rest of the fndsutry, with
.the result that the bank was not
retaining top calibre staff.

Second, NatWest had not

satisfac- took over as chairman in 1977,
oy other has said on more than one“ *?r occasion that NBNA is “an

appreciated the size of the fixed- Caillie, who resigned late last

rate portfolio, which has been year.
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important tts ^reme^' successful acquisition mangement information systems
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e
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BaiiHng_ analystsinLondpn Was regarded as over-banked. the bank into .shape. |7 8m wnte-ofi
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-V ;?* [-.NaWwt will ever make a
t

NatWest feels
ven^ t0 pay ibr itself NotWest’s stn
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. decent, return on its U£. invest- '^dniake a

straigtlt aw,y;* says Mr Frost, a single, solid

a (j -jitfpt, Mr Vernon Madge of ™5‘L7^pin? °.ff
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r When NatWest bought the sion in the t

Sheppards and Chase Ws that ranking if the ^ jn ^jiy little winner when si

- “^aii^ri Vft. one takes an assumption oarriers
_

are finally removed, more than a glorified suburban different app
t ialtj that over a 15 year period the There is a lot to be said for a baa*. even though it had a other UK deal

gained for, largely because of

events outside its control.

The sharp rise in U.S. interest

Cathles.

NatWest’s first move was to

brief period he took over as

chief executive in 1980 and has

in NBNA's balance sheet and
one of Mr frost's first tasks has

been to shake out the low-

yeilding fixed-rate assets in its

$50m tax exempt bond port-

folio. These have been sold at

been responsible for knocking below face value resulting in a

r
'..r' ^ ,3f«iiL Sheppards and Chase says that country-wide banking if the

.“ff. one takes an assumption barriers are finally removed,

t sal J-- that over a. 15 year period the "There is a lot to be said for a
1 -

-Ei-HK -.lffiNAjHJTch'ase should produce major international bank with

he ? -a net 'after tax return of 7i per major banking operations in

- jj.nar .cent fa- fairly modest target) New York and London,’’ says

— and also recoup the goodwill Mr -Cathles. who has been

element in the purchase price, involved with NBNA from the

. 4 .
• profits would have to rise with- beginning.

"
_ but-koyi interruption for .the However, even he admits that

^ p Ln,na straight away." says Mr Frost.

iSlfJLS?? f— fu Wheh NatWest bought the

the bank into shape.
" We never ' expected

venture . to pay for
straight away.” says Mr
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bank it was in reality' little

more than a glorified suburban
bank, even though it had a
Wall Street headquarters. Its

former owners, CIT Financial

Corporation, had been trying to

|7.8m write-off last year,

this It remains to be seen whether

itself NntWest’s strategy of building

•Yost, a single, solid base for expan-

se sion in the U.S. will prove a

little winner when set be.vdc .the very

trban different approaches of the

ad a other UK clearing banks in ii»e

;. Its U.S.

incial Clearly, NBNA has plenty of

ng to recovery' potential and NatWest

involved with NBNA from the had been allowed to drift down-
sell ii for years and its business executives are confident that

beginning.

However, even he admits that

they have done much of the

groundwork necessary to make
Over the past couple of years NBNA a success.
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’ Leasefinancing offive
• Boeing 727*237 aircraft

/ Theundersigned acted.as financial adviserto
”

j
' AirFloiidaInc. inthearrangementofthis financing

' FirstDallasLimited ,

- This annotmcementappears as amatterofrecord only.

CustomerBtoaactagfor

,

ShortBrqtberslimited

U.&^50,000,000
f

Theundersignedarrangedexportand leasefinancingin
supportofsalesofeighteenShortSD3-30 aircraft

FirstDallas Limited

Profit falls at

Israeli food

processor
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

ASSIS, one of the largest

Israeli manufacturers of pro-

cessed foodstuffs, suffered a

fall of 87 per cent in interim

attributable profits, in real

terms, from Sh 2.9m lo

Sh 800,000. Sales- increased

to Sh 148.5m ($9m) in the

April to September 1981

period. representing • a
nominal rise 'of . 155 per 'cent

and of 16 per cent in real

terms after discounting infla-

tion.

Gross profit declined from

28 per cent to 26 per cent of

sales as sales expenses in-

creased.

• Koor Industries, the indus-

trial holding company of the

Israel Labour Federation,

reports that its sales in-

creased by 153 per cent In

nominal terms, and 7.5 per
cent in real terms last year to

Sh 18bn (Sl.lbn). Two-thirds

of the total went to the home
market while oxporls in-'

creased- In value by 16 per
cent to account for a greater
proportion of total turnover.

It is hoped to increase this

prooortion to 40 .per-cent by
1990. :

Celanese in

Japanese move
. TOKYO — Celanese Corpora-
tion, the sixth

,
largest U.S.

chemical maker, has opened
a wholly-owned subsidiary in

Japan to help promote Im-

ports of its products. The
subsidiary, Celanese Japan, is

capitalised at .YlOrn ($43,000).

The company said it also

wanted to promote joint ven-
tures, technical lie-ups and
business take-overs in the
future. Celanese, with 1981
sales of $4bn, set up a joint

venture company. Polyplastic

Company. In Japan with
Daicel Chemical Industries in
1962. It also has made a tech-

nical lic-up with Toho Rayon
Company, reports Kyodo.

U.S. $40,000,000 U.S. $40,000,000

Genossenscbaftliche Zentralbank

Aktiengesellschaft
Vienna

Floating Rats Notos Due 1 989

la accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice »
hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from

5t?jShnauy, 1982 to 5ih May, 1982, the Notes wfll carry

an Interest Rate of 16% per annum. IJe relevant Interest

Payment Date will be 5th May, 1982 and the Coupon

Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. 839-56. ,

CreditSnisseFIrst Boston Limited
• c
\ ! AgentBanJc .... - .-

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capita] Notes Due 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is-

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
5th February, 1982 to 5th May, 1982 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 16% per annum and the Coupon
Amountper U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. S39'S6.

Credit Suisse Fust Boston limited
Agent Bank

2nd MARCH 1982REDEMPTION

PR0VDHXOFNEWFOIMXJW

U.S. $20,000,000 8%%Bonds 1986
REDEMPTION OFBONDS

forU.S.S256.000 nominal capitalwhichhavebeendulycancelled. _
The nominal amount of bonds to be drawn for redemption at paron 2ndMarch 1982 to satdsiy the crarrexit xedemptujnobi^acion.K

accordinglyU.S.$1,?44,Q00anilthenominalamount ofthisloanremaining outstandingafter2ndMn.rrb 19fi2will.beU.B-$8.0(M,000.

DRAWING OFBONDS
Notice is accordingly hereby given thata drawing ofbonds ofthe above loan toot place on 22nd January 1982 attended.byMrKeith.

Francis Croft Baker ofthe firm ofJohn Venn& Sons. Notary Public, when 1,7-114 bonds fara total ofU.S^Sl.741,000 nominal capitalwere
drawnforredemptionatparcm2ndMarch 1992. fromwhichdate allinterestthereonwill cease.

Thefollowingarethenumheraofthe bondsdrawn;

from Bankers Trusl last June
as chief operating officer and is

tipped to. succeed Mr Frost
when Jte returns to the UK
later this year.
Another key appointment was

with Robert Wallace was hired' from
s not First Interstate Bancorp to head
staff, up NBNA's commercial banking
not. operation, replacing Mr Walsion

is chairman in 1977, a severe drag on NBNA’s earn- “ There was always going to
an more than one ings as interest rates have be a big front-end cost." says
hat NBNA is “an soared. Additionally, NBNA's Mr Frost. Unfortunately that
uccessful acquisition mangement information systems cost has turned out much
of NatWest’s long- were not adequate for a bank of higher than NatWest had bar-
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11147 11151 11157 11161 11162 11163 11166 11186 11193 1119S 11201 11205 11216 11218 11225 11252 11258 11267 11373 11381

11383 1L396 11413 11417 11424 11433 11445 11447 11449 11450 11458 11480 1148? 11506 11507 11509 11511 11520 11527 11532

11540 11547 11661 11665 11667 11675 11740 11745 11759 11760 11790 11810 11814 11817 11819 11868.11888 12^55 12135 12137
12158 12274 12275 12278 12282 12287 12292 12295 12298 12300 12306 12314 12400 12424 12473 12474 12478 12486 12560 12612
12617 12618 12622 12639 12643 126S0 12687 12727 12729 12736 12765 12766 12863 12874 12878 12879 12916 12922 12924 12927
12928 12931 12934 12955 12958 129S0 129S1 12983 13005 13007 13018 13019 J3030 13037 13038 13047 13048 13058 13078 13089 .

13094 13101 13120 13121 13128 13130 13144 13145 13152 13153 13162 13170 13174 13184 13189 13197 13198 13231 13232 13239
13240 13242 13256 13264 13266 13270 13272 13273 13294 13296 13309 13313 13316 13318 13325 13332 13340 13369 13372 13389
13392 13408 13420 13454 13470 13472 134S9 13493 13498 13508 13S15 13519 13520 13521 13534 13536 13539 13545 13547 13549

13555 13573 13595 13596 13597 13610 13611 13615 13623 13627 13632 13638 13640 13641 13646 13647' 13648 13659 13661 13662
13671 13674 13676 13682 13691 13710 13728 13740 13753 13756 13771 13782 13814 13816 13B24 13834 13836 13839 13845 13849

13856 13858 13862 13872 13874 13876 13377 13S83 13894 13895 13905 13921 13938 13944 13950 13951 13956 13965 13977 13985
I 13986 13998 14011 14012 14019 14041 14067 14071 14075 14088 14090 14105 14106 14116 14120 14124 14126 14142 14149 14171

14173 14205 14212 14215 14216 14217 14224 14241 14250 14252 14266 14284 14286 14290 14301 14303 14314 14319 14330 14338
14340 14346 14355 14356 14363 14367 14375 14332 14437 14449 14457 14498 14514 14517 14527 14540 14542 14546 14568 14577
14586 14600 14608 14617 14646 14655 14665 14674 14681 14695 14700 14703 14709 14717 14720 14724 14727 14729 14731 14742
14746 14750 14753 14756 14767 14769 14785-14811 14813 14817 14818 14825 14829 14832 14866 14873 14881 14895 14902 14918’

14941 14951 14954 14960 14962 14966 14977 14984 15004 15024 15032 15036 15038 15073 15079 15105 15116 15124 15138 15143

15144 25148 151 51 151 52 25257 15179 15181 15132 15198 15209 15222 25213 25214 15218 15222 15225 15231 15240 25260 15264
15266 15270 15280 15290 15296 15304 15305 15310 15314 1^330 15339 15357 15367 15379 M382 15398 15404 15418 15425 15427

15445 15449 15457 15468 15477 15490 15505 15529 15578 15582 15590 15594 15629 1563Z 15633 15636 15638 1J64S 15652 15664
15668 15673 15682 15683 15685 15638 15691 15702 15706 15722 15733 15735 15736 15738 15742 15747 15750 15755 15759 15765
15778 15781 15785 15800 1*804 15809 15818 15822 15835 15842 15849 15854 15863 15893 15904 15912 15916 15927 15934 15945
35952 15957 15974 15975 15976 15980 15981 J5982 16006 16025 16045 16053 16057 16065 16067 16091 16095 16110 16176 16195

' 16222 36216 16217 26220 16222 36233 16243 16244 26252 16262 16273 36277 16299 36301 16303 16312 16318 16319 16321 16324
16327 36336 16352 16364 16376 16377 16381 16395 16419 16426 16437 16444 16452 16462 16463 16466 16472 16483 16493 165WT
16513 16514 16523 16527 16532 16534 16565 16582 16591 16610 16619 16622 16623 16631 16633 16656 16665 16686 16691 16716
16743 16775 16782 16783 16784 16786 16790 16802 16811 16823 16826 16833 16845 16848 16854 16860 16866 16867 16874 16878

' 36879 16899 16906 16921 16925 16930 16936 16957 16966 16974 16977 16992 16995 16996 17006 17025 17058 17063 17067 17069
17084 17085 17094 17096 17102 17103 17104 17108 17111 17118 17126 17128 17130 17141 17158 17161 17162 17224 17227 17231
17237 17238 17353 17360 17366 17373 17376 17386 17392 17401 17418 17420 17447 17453 17461 17471 17480 17486 17495 17502
17511 17514 17*39 17550 17552 17557 17566 17588 17607 17610 17627 17629 17632 17648 17655 17657 17659 17677 17725 17742
17744 17757 17762 17796 17800 17808 17822 17836 17846 17848 17849 17868 17870 17882 17883 17890 17901 17904 17907 17920
17927 17929 17942 17958 17979 17980 17989 17991 18007 18011 18015 18023 18024 18029 18062 18065 18081 18146 18147 18152
18155 18160 18168 18175 13176 18185 18191 18192 18202 1B206 18214 18225 18226 18239 18244 18246 18251 18260 18274 18290
18292 18300 18320 18335 18355 18361 18393 18397 16406 18435. .18452 18461 18464 18480 18482 18499 18520 18521 18535 18538
18577 18585 18588 18589 18594 18601 18602 18604 18606 18610 18628 18635 18637 18643 18671 18673 18679 1S682 28697 18702
18707 1871 1 18715 18730 18738 18740 18748 IS755 18777 18785 18788 18795 18807 18812 18825 188Z6 18838 18841 18855 18859
18863 13866 18867 18869 18877 18880 18882 18885 18891 18915 18953 19004 19050 19051 19062 19065 19081 19083 19091 19092
19096 19099 19133 19179 19181 19182 19191 19192 19198 19218 19222 19223 19225 19228 19229 19230 19247 19249 19250 19254
19257 19263 19271 19290 19293 19294 19298 19303 19326 19330 19346 19354 19365 19366 19370 19375 19381 19384 19408 19410
19435 19440 19462 19463 19477 19485 19503 19504 19529 19536 19550 19552 19557 19566 19569 19572 19579 19580 19595 19597
19605 19614 19622 19636 19643 19648 19650 19656 19663 19665 19667 19668 19674 19677 19686 19697 19709 19714 19748 19749
29752 29756 19759 1*762 19763 19779 19787 19788 19799 19811 19815 19816 19818 19822 19830 19836 19860 19846 19849 19351
19852 19862 19867 19868 19873 19881 19885 19887.19888 19897 19908 19917 19918 19944 19956 19960 19964 19965 19968.19972
19983 19986 19990 19995

Witness:K. F. C. Baker,NotaryPublic.

The above bonds may be presented for redemption at paron orafter2nd March 1982 at the offices of the paying agents named on tie
couponsforpaymentin themannerspecified in ComlitionfioftheTermsandConditions ofthebonds.Each ol'these bondswhenpresented
forredemption roustbear the coupon dated2ndMarch 1933,andallsubsequentcoupons, otherwise theamountof the missingcouponswill
be deducted from the sura to be repaid.

Principal Paying Agent: N. M. Rothschild& Sons Limited,New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU

51/1 February 1982

561 563
-880 884
1273 1287
1580 1581
1838 1842
2233 2275
2716 2726
2945 2989
3141 3153
3294 3303 -

3630 3631
3748 3750
4313 4322
4555 4559
4790 4792
5026 5038
5201 5220
5396 5526
5772 5777
5920 5928
6071 6077
6231 6234
6354 6355
6511 6520
6786 6787-

6910 6917’

7151 7152
7297 7298
7432 7449
7622 7623
7725 7728
7920 7922
8075 8085
8427 8428
8820 8828
9738 9746
10050 10052 :

10344 10352 :

10508 10520 !

10633 10644
10821 10322
11074 11099
11205 11216
11480 1148?
11810 11814
12314 12400
12766 12863
13019 J3030
13170 13174
13313 13316
13519 13520
13638 13640
13782 13814
13921 13938
14105 14106
14284 14286
14498 14514
14703 14709
14825 14829
15036 15038
15213 15214
15357 15367
15594 15629
15735 15736
15854 15863
16053 16057
26277 16299
16444 16452
16622 16623
16833 16845
16992 16995
17128 17130
17420 17447
17629 17632
17868 17870
18023 18024
18225 18226
18461 18464
18635 18637
1879S 18807
19004 19050
19223 19225
19354 19365
19552 19557
19668 19674
19816 19818
19917 19918

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council of The Slock Exchange. .

It does not constitute an offerofor invitationto subscribefar orpurchase any securities.

$140,000,000

Caterpillar Financial Services N.V.
(a toholly-oumed subsidiaryof CaterpillarTractor Co., incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes, due February 11, 1994

. Unconditionally Guaranteed by .

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
<incorporatedwith limited liability In the StateofCalifornia)

Offering- Price 19.940% and Accrued Amortization of Original Issue
Discount (if any) from February 11, 1982

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe for theNotes:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn LoebInternational, Lie.

- Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banqne Bruxelles LambertSA
Barclays Bank,Group

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Societe Generate de BanqneSA

Banqne Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Rabobank Nederland.

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichl International (Europe) Limited ’

The Notes, in the denomination of USS5sOOO each, have teen admitted to the Official TA# hv the
Council of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the Temporary Note.

7

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including February 19 1982
from the broker to the issue:

Cazenove & Co„
lZTokenhoose Yard,
LondonECZR7AN

Fehruaty5,.1982.
' '
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK
Fab. • Fab.

! 3 : 2

ACF Industries ...]

AMF._
'

AM Inti

ARA I

ASA, 1

AVX Carp
Abbot Labs-.,....:
Acme Clave.
Addbe OH ft Gas.!
Advanced Micro,.
Aetna Ufa ft Cast
Ahmanaon (H.F.i

Air Prod ft Cham
Akzona.
Albany Int.

Alberto- Culv. <

Albertson's
Alcan Aliminiu m:
Alco Standard.
Alexander ftAl „

'

Aleghany inti-...,

Allied Corp
Allied Stores 1

AH rs-Chaimers
Alpha Portd

|

36 u S6Sg
23 fj 23 <4

3*8 ! 5%
25%. I- 251?
39% 39Tp
14 1? 145a

285a 28%
22 224
22 235q
18% 18%
44% ,

48 Ig

115s
j

115a
335b ! 341*
10 ia 105a
26 £95a
157b 135s
26 251,

194b 19U
18s, 181b

381a 38 ><

27% 271,
42 42 lg

241,
[
25

13», 1378
12i«

I
121,

1 Columbia Gas. .. 304 ' 30 is

Columbia Plot. .. 59% ' 69 sn

Combined int.. .. 22 I 22
1 Combustn, Eng- 344 5413
Cmwlth. Edison-' 20 4 1 20
Comm, SateUte... 64 ! 65

U

Comp. Scienc«..l
1 Cone Mills.

1 Conn Gen. Inn....

Conrac
;

Cons, Edison
Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight,...'

Con. Nat. Gas
Con timer Power 1

Cont. Air Lines...

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group
Cont Diionla.

Conti. Telep
Control Data

—

14N 1 141,

2B5e ! 2913
50 U ; 507a
231, ! S3 5s

53ls
1
335b

304 : 31 1,

35 1 354
471, 484
1658 !**-
4 4
26 264
314 31*
345$ MtS
16 151,

34 is !
3478

Alcoa. <

Amal. Sugar
Amax. ...

Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess. ..

Am. Airlines......

Am. Brands. 1

Am. Broadcast's!
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld
Am. Elect. Powr.j
Am. Express •

Am. Gen. InanGOJ
Am. Holst ft Dk...i

Am. Home Prod..:

Am. Hasp. Suppy.
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motoro+ i

Am. Nht. Rescuej
A Pm.etfina..
A Qm.uaear Pet.-

Cooper Inds
Gears Adolph
Copparweld
Corning Glass.. ..

Corroon Black. ...

Cox Broadcast's.'
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork..— ...1

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
CurtiBB-Wright...
Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gan
Dayton-Hudson
Deere - ....

Delta Air
Denny's

46 : 48
10 : 10
367fi ! 3613
454

r
465s

204 I 204
3338 i

30-',

311, 314
28Sb 1 254
27 27
273g 273s
33*g 334
384 385s
74 : 7sb
264 1 267b
50

j
505b

534 1
64%

285b : 29
334 I 334
264 !

264
30

;
294

Am. Standard..
Am. Stores. .

.

Am. Tel. ft Tel..

Ametek Inc....

Amfao.
AMP . .

Amstar
Amstead Inds..

Anchor Hockg..
Anhewser-Bh
Areata
Archer Daniels .

Armco

Armstrong CK.
Asamera Oil....Asam era Oil....

.

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods..

.

Atlantic Rich..

Auto-Data Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

15 • 147,
10 3, 104
23 4 234
274 274
284 • 284
58% 404
255s 1 254
17 • 17

237a - 244

Dentsply inti ..1

Detroit Edison....

Diamond Intt ....

Diamond Shank..!
DIGIorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon !

Disney 'Walti......!

Dome Mines. I

Donnelly'RRi
Dover Corp .. 1

Dow Chemical.... 1

Dow Jones.
Dresser •

Dr. Pepper
Duke Power. .. ..,

Dun ft Brad
DirPont.
EG & G ;

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti-
Balt. Gas ft El

—

1

Baneul Trttf ,

Bangor Punta .. .<

Bank America. ..

Bank of N.Y-
Bankers Tst-N.Y.
Barry Wright
Bauech ftLomb..
BaxtTrav Lab....'

Beatrice Foods../
Beckman Instr...

Beker Inds
Bell A Howell .. ..

Bell Industries ..

Bend ix

Beneficial..

Easeo
|

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eokherd Jack....1

Electronic Data.,

Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect../
Emery Air Fgt....t

Em hart
'

En o I hard Corp.

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.. ..

Black ft Decker.
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers ..

BP „
;

Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B,

Brown Grp :

Brown ft Sharp J
Browng Ferris.—:
Brunswick I

Entereh . —
Envirotech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul ...

Fed. Nat. Mort.
Fed. Paper Brd...'

Fed. Resources-'
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fielderest Ml

I

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..:

214 224
154 154
46 464
204 804
154 154
80 7a 217a
294 1 304
24% ! 244
154 16
3Sr 34
224 ! 214
lBSs * 184
8 > 84
274 1 264
15e 1 14

374 ' 374
234 ! 234
124

I
124

324 ! 324
94 i 94

Bucyrus-Erle I 194
Burlington Ind ... 33m
Burlington Nrthn, 50
Bumdy ! 184
Burroughs ' 324
CBlinds 374
CBS 454
CPC Inti 374
CSX 584
Campbell Red L 11%
Campbell Soup... 3373
Campbell Tagg... 20
Canal Randolph- 264
Can. Pacific 304
Carlisle Corp 29
Carnation - 284
Carp Tech 364

1st Chicago
1st City Bank Tex.
1st Interstate..
1st Mississippi....'

1st Nat. Boston..'
1st Penn .....

Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...-

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr&U.
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ..'

Foster Wheeler ..

Freeport McM. ..

Fruehauf
OAF
GATX

174 I 18
31 ' 314
314 ;

314
124 , 134
414 • 417a
3 1 3
4i,

|
4%

124 ! 125a
17T,

J
184

29 i 294
174 ! 184
355, I 354
144 !

14S,

183a , 194
194 I 194
125a : 124
51 T, ;

325,

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar—
Ca lanose Corp...:
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya—.!•

Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..!
Champ Home Bid-
Champ Int. :

Champ Sp Plug..
'

Charter Co
ChaseManhattan
Chemical NY
Cheese Pond
Chicago Pneum.J
Chrysler
Chubb

Gannot :

Qelco
Gen Am Invest ....

Gen Cinema
;

Gen Dynamics.—'
Gen Electric !

Gen Foods •

Gen Instrument-
Gen Mills
Gen Motors - i

Gen Pub Utilities).Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Bec._i
Gen Tire J

Genesco

Cincinnati Mil....!

Citicorp
Cities Servtcs-

.

City Invest
Clark Equi pment
Clevw Cliffs Iron.

Corox
Cluett Paaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm. ...

Collins-Alkman .

Colt Inds

Genuine Parts..

Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbes Prod....
Getty Oil
Giddfna Lewis.
Gillette -
Global Marine-
Good rich <BR..
Goodyear Tire..

Gould
Grace -
-Grainger twwi..,
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?

'

Feb. ' Feb.
3 2

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea.;
Gt. Basins Pet-..

I

GtNthn. Nekoosaj
Gt West Fmancl.i
Greyhound

]

Grumman. :

Gulf ft Waste m._i

4 • 4
55, !

3T8
334 : 334
113s j

114
154 I 1538

25*
j
254

164 |
163,

Gulf Oil

Hall (FBI

Halliburton
Hammermlff Ppr
Hand Ionian
Hanna Mining
Harcourt Brace..
Harnischfcger,...-
Harrls Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco
Hecia Mining
HointfWi
Heller Inti

Hercules *

Herahey
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

294 I 304
264

|
261g

437b 46 4
274 28
14*

[
145a

294 1 30U
16 ;

164
11 114
274 j

277B
334 ;

344
18(S • 19
113a

j
11

273g 284
184 ! 184
204 204
365a 367g
374 i 364
434 444
58* 1 38k
594 I

5978

MGM ' 8*2

Metromedia ;1764
Milton Bradley.. ! 194
Minnesota MM....J 564
Missouri Pac 74
Mobil —.! 23
Modern Mcrchg.i 94
Mohasco : 107a
Monarch MIT..— j

184
Monsanto 867s
Moore McCmrk..| 294
Morgan (JP)

j

54s*
Motorola 58‘b

Mun singwear ,.J 144
Murphy (GGi .—I 154
Murphy Oil ! 35
Nabisco Brands,- 32
Nalco Cham I

493,

Schlrtz Byew J._;

Schlumbeger—
SCM..
Scatt Paper,,.

,

Scudder Duo V J
Seacon —
Seagram
Sealed Power ...J

Searle (GD)
{

Sears Rcebuck—i
Security Pae.—

r

Sedco :

Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms— .j

Signal i

Slgnode I

134 i 134.
48 • 61
21 ! 2H*
1B7B [ 167#
124 I Z24
21 i

203,
52 t8 • 534
304 80S,
31 ! Slag
163,

j
17

364 36Sg
264 • 381*
384 ! 383,
284 :

2?4
184

| 183s
26 U j 264
363*

|
384

Fresh early Wall

Napco Industrie*
Nat. can.:

NaL Detroit,
Nat Dirt, cirem..

Nat. Gypsum .. ..

Nat, Medical Eut
Nat. Scmicductr.
Nat Service Ind.
Nat Standard. ..

Nat SteeL
Natomm,
NCNB I

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover —

,

Hoover Unfv.
Hormcl Geo
Hospital Corp- —

'

Household Inti—
Houston indB

—

Houston Nt Gas-
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana;

25', 1 26
524 •' 52 <4

29U
;
29U

725* 754
9 9

187, I 185g

174 ! 174
333,

|
334

16 IS*,
18Tr ! 154
383, j

383,
18 I 184
31U I 323s
2338 ! 223,

NCR. I

New England El...

NY State E ft G...1

NY Times !

Newmont Mining!
Nlap. Mohawk

—

NKJOR Inc, I

Nielsen fACI A....
NL Industries —..1
NLT- I

154 IIBSbxg
21te I 213,
234 1 227b
223, l 223,
2138

I 214
16* i 164
194 1 IB4
23*8 ! 234
144 l 144
244 24
20 4 214
147g [ .147*

427B 433,
254 254
14 5b 144
334 34
587b 384
12*e 12*8
alls 314
433b 43 ae

294 324
237g 331s

Simplicity Patt-.}
Singer
skyline :

Smith Intf !

Smith Kline-
Soneata Inti

Sony
Southeast Bankg-
Sth.cal. Edison-.
Southern Co. .

Sthn. Nat Ret...:
Sthn. N.Eng.Tel.
Sthn Pacific.

;

Sthn. Railway— -

Southland
SW Bancshares-!
Sperry Corp.

;

Spring -Wills..
Square D....,,...^

Squibb J
8M.Brands Pairir

94 { 93b
134 135b
153a 1 134
56% f

577b
63i*

; 664
104 103,
164 < 164
I64 \ 164
287a I 29
UTS ! 117*

27&S ! 273,
423, i 434
366s I 364
S3 931,
264 264
BBSs 284
324 324
25 25*«
26** 274
303a 304
214 24

Husky OM<
Hutton (EFt
IClnds.
INACorp
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind...

ideal Toy
IC1 ADR
Imp Corp Amer...
INCO
ingersol Rand
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp -

IntcrUkc
Inter North ..... ..

IBM

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal. ...I*

Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp„.:
Northrop - J
NWest Airlines-.!
NWest Bancorp..'
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual-!
Nwest Steel W...t
Norton 1

Norton Simon —
Occidental Pet..)
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden

J

Ogllvy ft Mrth. ...I

Ohio Edison '

OWn
Omark.

;

Oneck - I

Std Oil aifom(a.i
Std Oil Indiana...!
Std Oil Ohio. -
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug
Stevens (JP) 1

Stokely Van
Storage Tech. ...'

Sun Co
Sundstrand -
Superior Oil

Super Val Strs....'

Syntax. J
TRW
Taft !

Tampax,...— 1

334 ] 337B
42 Sr > 44
344 1 55
16*, 17
21 21*4
227a 234
16Sr 16
527a ! 33
304 I 31*b
37 i 36%
38 ! 377*
33% ; 33%
17% , l67g
66%

1
65%

50%* 1 51
32 • 32%
XI Tb • 31%

Inti. Flavours .
...'

fn«. Harvester.
Int.lncome Prop.
Int-Paper . .. .

Int, Rectifier.
Int. Tel ft Tel ..

.

Irving Bank
James
Jeffn-Piiot
Jewel Cos...-
Jim Walter
Johnson Contr....
Johnson ft Jns
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel

194 1 194
74

(
74

9 9
354 36%
Id, 10^
28% ; 2B5r
45% 1 45%
22% I 22%
254 1 254
33 • 33
16% I 18%
244 I 244
36j, j

374
124 I 124
33 I 33%
164 164
145, 144
44% j 464

Outboard Marine 19%
Overseas Ship....! 15
Owans-Gornlng.. 204
Owens-Illinois.... 274
PHH Group 214
PPG Inds..

;
334

Pabst Browing...' ISU
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 21%
Pac. Lighting.. .. 23%
Pao. Lumbar j 23%

Tandy * *4 t8
Teledyne 131
ToMronlx.

j
49%

Tan naco !
297Bi

Tosora Pet 224
Texaco ! 29%
Texas Comm. Bk 38%
Texas Eastern...

.[
45%

Texas Gas Trn. 30
Texas instr'm'ts.1 BO4
Texas Oil ft Gas..- 29%
Texas Utilities—. I

20
Textron- I 24%
Thermo Electro..! 204
Thomas Betts..—! 53%
Tidewater.

;
314

Tiger Inti 1 8%
Time Inc

j
35

Times Mirror
\
46

Pac. Tel, ft Tel..J
Palm Beach

j

Pan. Am. Air !

Pao. Hand Pipe-i
Parker Drilling...;

Parker Hanfn. !

Peabody lntl..._.

Penn Central <

Penney iJO I

Pennzoil i

STOCKS ON Wall Street
attempted to rally at the outset
yesterday, but drifted lower
later in the morning following a
forecast by the Congressional
Budget Office of a SlOObn Federal
deficit in 1SS2 and $150bn in

10S3.
‘

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, after falling 752 on
Wednesday, raHied abont li
points before further declining
to 841.99 at 1 pm. a net 3.04
below the overnight level. The
NYSE All Common Index lost
31 cents more at $67.10. while
declines led advances at mid-
session by a' seven-to-five ratio.

Trading volume- was a fairly
heavy 36.14m shares, exceeding
the previous day’s 2 pm figure of
33.63m.

The Administaration bad pro-

jected the deficit would mach
S90bn this year and then decline
in .1983. However, Budget Office

director Alice Rivfin told a Con*
gressional hearing that the
miltary buUdrup is producing

j

large deficits.

Analysts said Investors are
concerned that large deficits will

require the Government to step
' up its financing requirements,
thus placing upward pressure on

! interest rates.

Oil stocks led the market
lower, weakened by lower prices
for crude oil and reductions in
earnings estimates by several
analysts. Texas International fell

1 ? to S21! in heavy trading.

Cities Service 1J to S35. Howell
Petroleum li to S17i and
Pennzoil If to S4U.
Tesoro Petroleum rose SI to

S23}. however, in active trading.

Published reports said it is con-

sidering spinning off same of its

operations.
Technology stocks were also

weak, with Prune Computer off

32 to $23j. Honeywell $2 to '$70}

and Hewlett-Packard 11 to $41 R.

MCLean Tracking jumped 4?
to $13} after a late opening on
news that it would merge into

Meridian Express for $1S a share.
Kaiser Steel rose 2} to S47f

before being halted. It has

agreed to. be purchased by a

private investment group for

$55:25 a share.
THE AMERICAN SB Market
Value Index weakened 1-50 to

285.00 at .1 pm. Volume 2.56m

shares.

Canada

ffitachi Y10 tb Y68S and Nippon

Electric Y8 to Y871. .

In contrast;- Takeda Chemical

rose Y2Q to Y1.070, Talsho Phar-

maceutical YI2 to Y640, Toshiba

Ceramic Y21 - to Y990, Nippon

Light Metal Y8 to Y155 and.

Hasegawa Emnuten Y10 to
;
Y585.

Markets presented a rather

mixed appearance at mid-^ay

after moderate activity. *nie

Toronto Composite Index was 3.1

easier at L731.4 and Oil and Gas

lost 25.1 to 3,035.7, but Golds

gained 44^3 to 2.5S7.7 and Metals

and Minerals 8.4 to 1,628.4.

Kan«b Services..
Kaufman Brd-..
Kay Corp
Kellogg
KennametaJ
Kerr-McGee
Kidde
Kimberley-Clark.
King's Dept St....'

Knight Rdr. Nw»
Koppers
Kroeftlar,
Kmsr

Lanier Bus.’ Prod.
Lear-Slegler
Leaseway Trans.'

20 20
10 S7g
10% 114
23% 237,
34 4 34 4
35 Tg 35%
22% 22%
63%

i
6373

3
1

3
294 ! 29%
15% ! 15%
77a I 7%
264 i 26%
174 I 16%
20 . 20%
27% • 27%

Peoples Energy ‘

Pepsico
Perkin Elmer

;

Petrie Stores ..

Petrotane 1

Pfizer i

Phelps Dodge ...1

Phlla Elect 1

Philbro

Timken
Tipperary.
Tonka -
Total Pet
Trane
Transamericx ..

Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Tricantrol

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
The renewed easiness on Wall

Street overnight,
.

rising "U.S.

interest rates and a weaker yen

dampened sentiment on the

Tokyo market
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

receded 2654 to 7,83470 and the

Tokyo SE index shed 2.32 to

57677, While falls outnumbered

gains by 353 to 282 on the First

market. There was another

moderate turnover of 230m
shares (260m).
Light Electricals, Precision

Instruments, Motors and large-

capitals declined on light selling,

but Pharmaceuticals- and. low-

priced domestic industry issues

were inclined to gain ground.
Pioneer Electronic went down

Y50 to Y1.T00 despite a report

that it plans to supply video discs

to American concerns IBM and
MCA, which are said to be
planning to halt video - disc

production.
Isuzu Motors rose initially on

reports of a plan to supply

General Motors, of the U-B- with
200.000 small cars annually from
19S4. bur closed a net Y5 down
at Y452. The reports were denied
by the company.
News of a drop in domestic

motor vehicle sales in January
helped to depress Motors in

general. Toyota lost Y30 to
YL.050.

A recent slowing in Japanese
exports also discouraged senti-

ment and Sony dipped Y50 to

Y3.S00. Matsushita . Electric Y40
to YL260. Canon Ylfi to Y936,

Qennany
An early rise to shore prices

was partly leroded .lafcer by-

profit-taking, • leaving- - mixed-

movements orr -balance. This

Commerzfeank .7ind.eic, which is
-

,

based on share
.
prices " tailing

some time before the -dose, was
op 4.6 at 700.7. .

Brokers ascribed toe orormng
gains to foreign investor interest,

prompted by the West- Geasnan

Government's stimoIation jMT)-

gmmroe . for ' the - German,
economy, annonaoed by .to-
ceUor Helmut Schmidt on
Wednesttay. .

"
.

' : •

Thysseo, a
.
firm feature ..of.

late, rose DM 2-40 to DM 79.40,

with investors focusing less on
news of a JSSftfil loss and'
reduced dividend and more oil

the brighter prospects for the
steel industry in 19S2..

'

Leading stores and building

concern Holzmann; benefiting

from the BOnn Government’s
investment incentives, advanced
DM 4 to DM 425- -

Public Authority Bonds
recorded fresh gains ranging to

30 pfennigs,: with &e Bundes-
bank selling DM 13.4m of. stock,.

Australia v
Selective buying lifted scant

leading
1

issues, mainly hr tin
Resources sector, but the ovcaaD :

tendency remained easier- oe
continuing concern about

interest rates-lhe AUOrdlnariej
index: picked up 1.4 -fa

.although on 'Ihe -SydM-
'

-Exchange, the -total 'of d«^ta
ontscored rises by 10ft to71%

. Metals and. Mindraas index pufc«
'

2L8 to 398-^ jind Oil and Gs& u
.‘to -6011'. J'-' ,

. Overall market leader: ftHl
-

gained S cents to'A?9.0S
;

aH4 csi
'

edged up ,3 cent^to AS3^S8. ' ;

. -Among ' MetoL Mintogi issi% ;

SHH. .continued Jt$
.

:

ete^
improvement. Adding 7 cem^ .

A$3.l2, while CRA ms 5
harder at AS2.75. In thew
group, Centra! Wwsanan ft^m
10 cents to A$5.40, GWK ^ "

cents to A$5.00, Peko-WoUtea
.
6 cents to tt85£6 and; Poses* 0

.

S cents to A52J0.
.. Some^ Ptoptaty

. Deveh^eri ,i{'4 T 5- 51

however, forih«r.weaSDenea,:wfe
-Lenff. -Lease closii^r lS
cfaeaper.-at A$3fi0. Higberjtbijri .

term interest rates md/i
hast month in: tho major
large overdraft -rates'yah aridA

;-be - having a jnarticcLtertiri&j

effect-on tog property.devolo^S
A special overseas s^e cf^
shares inXend Lease was,Cr«R
overnight. at A$356. . : JE&

Hong Kong

Paris
ITie market further Advanced

in active trading aa sentiment',

was boosted by the Call -Money
rate falling to l4J per cent, its

lowest since May 12 last year,

compared with. - 15} on
Wedneday.
A high (level -of liquidity eon-

tinned to add birring pressure,,

while West Gerii^ny’s plans, to

stimulate Its. economy and
.
the

prospects, of increased demand,
for French -goods wtiiib could
result, also . pushed the Parte
Bourse higher.' . i'.

T- . V.

'

The Indicator de Tendance1

index rose 1-9 more to 117.7.

Coocezn over- the poafe^ty^o
higher, local interest n|&rbeinj
announced-' today 'IbUgamg
increases in Uis. Prfariiii

caused : Song: Kong - &^kbY4i
-dedlneNyest^ay in
trading.. \:L\’

The Hang: Seng index- eafta-
15.77 lower at 1,368,38, tr -

over amounted
-
to

on :tfae Ioxet exchanges,, agaipi-
HK$92A&# ’ registered: in tfi

’

half-day Wednesday sesrion.-' .j

Johamt^bnrg :

’

Both ;London and Ideal -bay«t i +* J \

vwre ljx 'the. inarket .fdr Got ^ i « *

shares, which gmeraHy imjawe 1 *

modestly: hr line with, a raflyli _ _

toe BoOioii pri«L- ;
- -.

‘ -

CANADA
i BELGIUM (continued)

j
HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

i
Feb. : Feb.

Stack * 5 !
2

Price + w
Fro. —

Prlee + or
F1«. —

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet .. ..!

27% j 274

Lenox 1 33
Levi Strauss 28
Levitz Furntr 33
Libby Owens Fd. 334
Lilly 574
Lincoln Nat 41%
Utton Inds 5*4
Lockheed.. 52ij
Loews 02%
Lone Star Inds ...j 254
Longs Drug Stro-, 26%
Louisiana Land../ 30%
Louisiana Pac ....| 18%
Lowenstein 26
Lubrizol 221*
Lucky 8trs- 13
M.A Com. Inc 24
MCA 464
MacMillan 15%

Phillips Pet ..

Pillsbury ;

Pioneer Corp 1

Prtney-Bowes .J
Pltteton .!

Planning Res'ch
Plessey
Polaroid 1

Potlatch ! j

Prentice Hall ]

Procter Gamble.1

Tri Continental.
Triton Energy....
Tyler
UAL
UMC India.
Unilever N.V. ...

UnionCamp.
Union Carbide-.

1B4 1 18%
. 134 I 134
., 20% 20%
. 164 164
. 8% I 84
. 604 I 614
.. 46% 48%
. 454 1 46%

AMCA Inti i

Abltlbi.

Agnica Eagle -

Alcan Alumin
Algome Steal-...:
Asbestos i

Bk. Montreal I

Bk. Nova Scotia.

:

Basic Resources;

Pub. Serv. E ft G, 19
Pub. S. Indiana.... 21%
Purex I 27%
Purofator I 27
Quaker Oats. 36
Quanex 14%
Questor 94
RC4 18
Raison Purina,,...! 114
Ram ad a inns 64
Rank Org. ADR... 1 34
Raytheon 354
Reading Bates .. 194
Redman Inds

;
114

Reeves Bros 1 664
Reich hold Chem. 11

Republic Steel..
Rep of Texas.. ..

Resch Cottrell...
Resort Cntl A
Revco iDS).
Revere Copper

.

Revlon
Rexnord.
Reynolds fRJ i

.
...

Reynolds Mtls...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps..
Robbins (AHi ....

Rochester Gas..
Rockwell lntl,.„
Rohm ft Haas.,..
Rollins

Mac i

MfCrayHanover
Manvilla Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLcnn. ..

Marshall Held ...

Martin Mtta .....

Maryland Cup....|
Masco

;

Massey- Fergn....!
Mass MulU.Corpj
Mattel _!
May Dept Strs...|

63 • fl379
334

i
33%

15% • 154
30% 30%
73% ! 734
24 23%
38 • 37%
31 31
21 . 197„

304
i
304

33 j 33
35 4 ! 35
17, ! IT,

171,
j
174

13% 134
237S 244

234 33%
• 324 324
• 124 13%
• 16% 16%
*4 aa

• 13% ; 13%
• 314 : 32
.
13% | 13%
45% • 46

• 19% l 1B%
. 28%

j
28

• 324
!
314

124 i H%
13 • 134
30 4 |

304
.56 ,56
i 164

. L64

Union OH Cal !

Union Pacific..,..
Uniroyal
Untd Brands. !

Utd. Energy Rea.!
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum...
US Rome
US Inds—
US shoe-

1

US Steel I

US Surgical J
US Tobacco- 1

Utd. Technoigt J.

Utd. Telecomms-!
Upjohn '

VF •

Varlan Aaaocs....
Vernllron 1

32% l 234
444 457,
B% 6%

10% 104
33% 344
41% 414
314 31%
11 114
8% 8%

271, 26%
24 24
16 17
46% 464
33% 334
56% 36 1,

19% 20
55% • 56%
36

;
364

28%
;

28%
10%

!
11

Bell Canada— -.1

Bow Valley -.1

BP Canada.
Brascan A

|

Brinco —.J
a Cu Forest.......!
OIL Inc.. —

I

Cad 1 1 lacFairviawj
CamfloMlno»_._l
Can Cement. 1

177, 175,
164 16%
24% 25%
20% 214
5.50 5.62
114 11%
29 29
94 10%
17 16T,
10% 11

Petrofina
Royale Beige

.

Soc. Gen. Band
Soc. Gen. Beige
SoTtna.
Solvay.
Tractor Elect.
UCB
Union Mlniere..
Viellle Mont.._

DENMARK

can NW Lands... za%
Can Packers.. 324
Can Trusco —
Can Imp Bank.... 27%
Can Pacific... 37
Can P. Ent 174
Con Tire. 324

Andelsbanken—. 125
Baltlca Skand... 354
CopHandelabank 138
D. Suldcerfab._+ 361.40
Danske Bank....'.. 138

,

East Asiatic 126.60-

I

Forendo BeryggJ 620
iTfNFftfiftWii rVtmnJ

Maytag....-
McCulloch
McDermott 1JR)J
McDonalds i

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill

|

McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Madia Genl +
Medtronic ;

Mellon NaU
Melville
Mercantile Sts
Merck
Meredith....'
Merrill Lynch

Rolm
Roper Corp I

Rowan
Royal Crown .—I
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System...,
Sr N Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp... ..

Safeco
Safeway Stores ..

St Paul Cos
St Regis Paper ..

Santo Fe Inds
Saul invest
Saxon Indus.. . .

.

Scharing Plough.'

Virginia EP
(

Vulcan Matris.,...

Walker fH) Res.. >

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comma..

1

Warner Lam pt

1

Washington Post,
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts I

Wells Fargo- ;

W.Potnt PeppL.J.
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.l
Westing house,...
Westvaoe

[

Weyerhaeuser.^./

12 1 1 7ft

47%
,

48 4
134 16
431, 43%
25% . 25%
6U4 I 61%
224 ' 22%
29 4 ;

29%
314 33i,
38% 38%
247, { 247,
24% 23
4% 5 1,
164 I64
254 254
22 22
25% 26%

Chieftain
J
204

Cominoo-- 51
Cons Bathet A.-.. 18%
Cont. Bk. Canada; 74
Costal n ; 8%
Daon Devei

:

4.65
Denison Mines ...1 28%
Dome Mines. 16%

Forenede Damp. 439
GNTHfdg —I 276 |

Jyako Bank
1
185

|

Nord Kabel ' 153
Novo Ind..., 1,475
Paplrfabrlkker 92.4!

Prtvatbanken 1 138
|

!

ProvinsbanKen-.: 130
smidth ivn 259 I

S. Be rend son 493
Superfos ' 122 J

Dome Petroleum) 111,
Dom Foundries Al 37
Dom Stores 154
Domtar 1 20%
FaloonNIokel 66
Genstar 20%
Gt-WestUfe '241

Gulf Canada.....J 14%
GulfstreamRes... 8.12
Hawk Sid. Can.... 114

FRANCE

-40 I ACF Holding......
420 (Ahold.-..
-10 | AKZO.:.— I...

-14 {ABN
+ 45 AMEV._ -
-10 AMRO- -
+ 45 BrederoCert
+20 Boss Kalla —
—6 Buhrmann-Tet—
—20 Caland Hldgs—— Elsevier NDU--_

Ennla
Euro CommTst-
Gist Brocades.-.

+ or Heineken—— Hoogovent
Hunter Douglas-
Int-Muller—— ——1 KLM_„.

.....— Naarde’a
—1.60 NatNed cert

—

"Nad Cred Baitk-
+1Jto Ned Mki Bank
+4 Ned Lloyd.-.-

—

+4 * Oco Grinten—1 Ommeren (Van)-
Pakhoed ...

-o-68 pwiiips-
1+° RUn-Schelda

- Robeoo— _~j
Rodamcc

•••«•= Rolinco —

!

IIS 5ar«Tlto r-—n.o Royal Dutch )

.. ...... Sfavor?burg's |

: Tokyo Pac Hg
'Unilever.
VIking Res.
Vmf Stork •

+ w Volkst-Stevin ......— West Utr Bank....

AN2 Group
-O-? Aordw Aust
+0-1 AmpolPdt-.-—

—

Assoc. Pulp-Rep.
—0-| Audi rncoT.
“2'® Aust Cotts. Ind...

Aust Guaranf—
-0-2 Aust Nat Inds _

Aust Papers—

.

-°-S Bank NSW ...—.
—V‘2 Blue Metal—L.— BoodHldgs,

Bocai.:..—0.3. Bl'vUle Copper-.

JAPAN (condiflffrf)

Fohi‘4-' "• Ybir i’w

—0.4! Brambles Inda-.J
I r-0.1 Bridge OIL, J;
+0J5 BHP_ " „ „
+2* Brunswick Oil

CRA__;..—
-0-8 —

Cariton*utd.._
+“8 CaartfemalnaTys.

(Huff Oil (Aust3_
T-0-2 .Do. Opts

Cockbum Cemt
.

FO.* Comsfco i.;...

—0.2 Costain.
CnisaderOli:..^

—0.7 Dunlop-;:
EldarBmlth GM

-1-0.8' Endeavour Res.

'

—0,3 Gen-.Pro Trusts
—2.8 HartogenEnergy :

—OJ HookAr..
+0.8 ICI Austin

. Kubota--.-;— 339-

+0jh Kumgaal—J— 368
• V Kyoto CeramJa.. 3,700

Tolas Lion ' 408

>“ IS

Iss iffiSStrr
Mqnri •

' 896'

r^afll Matsushita 1?60
nnyATta Eleo Works. - 543

BTWahl BanK-Lt 800
-TV* M'bisW Corp„— 614
~5S M72SM Elect™ ' 320
Z5SS /WNshlRlEast-It 451

+O.Q6 946'.

iL Mitsui CoJ-.w-.-5i"
+0JX5 j

Mrtsut Rl Est :[
825

—0.5 (Jennlgge ...|

Wheelabratr F _.
Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Consoitd..
Whittaker !

Wickes :

Williams Co-.
;

Winn-Dixie Str....i

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth !

Wrigley
Wyly ;

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata
Zenith Radio

36% 374
297, 29%
254 25%
25 247,
307, 307,
84 84
294 28
324 . 32
41,

;
4%

27% | 274
17 ; 171,

Holllnger ArguaJ 284
Hudson Bay Mtig 21
Hudson's Bay 20
do. Oil ft Gas... 48%
Husky Oil 84
Imasco.. SB4
Imp OIIA 22%
Inco..— 164
Indal '. 14
Inter. Pipe. 14%

Emprunt 4** 1B7S 1,764 -8
Emprurrt 7% 1875 6,495 +115
ONE ffZ 2,675 +70
AirLiquids— 466 +2
Aquitaine 154 +0.8
Au Printemps . — 150 .5) +2.6

BIC 1. 438 +13
Bamf Rothschild 228.5;
Bouygues - 1,170
BSN Gorvals 1,450 + 90
Carrefour 1.640 +20
ClubMediter. 578 +16
OFAO 605 +7
CGE 333.6S
CSFCTbomson) _. 239 +.12

-2 JJImblana'lBOoFP
-0J Janes (Di
+0.1 Kts Ore Odd. i

—0.3 Leonard OH........
-08 MiM.^-;j„™.:._

Meakstbarra Ms
- Meridian OIL.
Monarch Pot

1

MyarEmp-..—

_

Nat Bank.—-
News.
Nlahofas Irrt—

.
North Bkn Mill....

- OsJduldge..-..^.

- 1 Mitsu-kosM 412
+OM NGKinsulators— . 631
+0JH Nippon Pareto.— U}00

.

-y Nippon G«dd_.-_ 739

TTT ’Meat—.- „
399

. NIpponOH 1,020
Nippon Shlnpan- 982

,+Qjn Nippon S|eeL-__ .. *74.

_&1 Nlsean M«d»r— 810
— NisehlnFlour 348
;

Ntaahln Steel, =
169

Narirrura ;
- 350.

•V-.- NYK -—^_™_ 300

** gSET.±±S:™

—OJBS Riooh-— 660
. Sanyo Eleot 482
Sapporo- 263

• SoWeu I Prefab- 676 :

Sharp.—. 834
'+0JTT - 826 ,

+7-
+ 1 CU
—50

•

1 Sony 3,800

j
Stanley _ 372

•, IS’tomo Marine— 221
“j. n^lTalhel Dengyo— 58T
TX^ lTalsol Corp^ 260
+om»Ta%hpP harm-. 840
"TfjE ,-Takeda — JL.L. 1^)70rag iTakeda - 1^70

- TDK— .-j J^4,110
1TelJln.-_ 246
fTalkofCu Ofi—— 764;

'iD TBS.—— 443 1•" 487,

Mac Bloedel I

Marks ft Spencer!

334 • 53 4
81, . 81,
394 39 4
151, 15),
25% 26%
12T, ,1X4

Marks ft Spencer!
Massey Ferg ,

McIntyre Mlnaa.J
Merland Exptor.J
Mitel Corp

[

Moore Corp— >

Nat. Sea Prods Al

Noranda Mines •if

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

[
|

1981-82 ifilnee Cmpll't'n

! S'; 2 1 1 : 29 28
; 27

,
High Low

j
High |

Low

Nthn. Telecom.
Oakwood Pet...
Paelflc Copper.
Pan can Petrol.
Patino —
Placer Dev
Power Corp. —

.

Quebec Strgn ,.

.1 574 I 56%
...

11 11 %
.: 2.01 2.01
.1 68 68
.1 24% 14%
.1 12% 12%
.; 13% 134
.1 2.50 2.53

alndustr' Is 85a.b5.861.Ba B71.10 B04J5!a*2.B8 1034.06 . 824.D1 1 1051.70 41JH

I
1 I ! I 127 i'4l (25/si <n/1/7S) (2^/5!) AUSTRALIA

H'meBnds. M.«S( M. S3' 66.80.57.00 86.5966.50' ra.TB B4.98
;

-
,

- AllOrd-tl/Irt

I
; | (15-

1

1 <B1}! Il/im I
wetai a Mim

Read Stenhs A.
Rio Algom........

Royal Bank
RoyalTrustoo A
Sceptre Rea..
Seagram
Shell can ON....
Steel of Can A—.

.1
7S, 8

13 11%
. 37% 377,
. 244 24%
J 144 144
.| 9% 9%
.1 634 644
. 17% 17%
.1 281, 2B%

Utilities 1 107.51, 107J1106.M 107.51 10B.6B;iB6.58 117.B11DUB 163,52 10.5

I
I

1
I

: .tBil/BU i2Brt) (20/4/ B91 CSBf 4y42>

TradingVol
1 J .

000-t / 49.5W 45,ssa 47,780 eS.GHl'ftO^SO! — I
— — 1 —

+Day's high 858.26. low 841.89.

Teek B. -...) 97, 10
Texaeo Canada..] 27% 27 4
Thomson News A! 231, 234
Toronto Dom Bid 29 29%
TranoCw Plpe.J 24 24 1*

Trans Mntn. Oil Al 93* 37g
Utd. Sisco Mines] 64 6'a
Walker (HI Res... 16 19%
WcKtcoat TransH 12% 121*
Weston (Geo)

I 354 33%

MONTREAL [
1961-62

•
| Feb,

j
Feb.

j
Feb. J Jan. —

j .5 1 2
|

1 ; 29 I .High . Low

Industrials ! 301.48; MLBO! aUlToMa VBM <57/51 Mi.*a (Jfl/l/82

Combinod i 783,94} 2B7.1B| 286.95 S1.S2; 573.28 flifl) *M.09

TORONTO Composite; 17343| 1750.0| 1740.9fl786.sl 2290.68 (16(7) I JW4.6 (2BM/82
SWITZERLAND .

' w
Swiss BarkCpnJ* 1/12/68): 261,0 j

249.2-

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Gineke Closing on Sleeks Oosing
Cbenq

on

traded
1,133.500

price
IS"*

day
-ift IBM -

tredea
778.800 Kft

day
•- >

1,118.500 38% -4ft Eastman Kodak 7O2J00 72ft

1.019.200 26ft .+ ft Mobil 879.800 22 — \

Am. Tel. ft Tel. 818.700 577ft - ft Honeywell 848,400 72ft *"21

ColgatB-Palm ... 875,600 17ft + ft AiJ. BichflHJri ... 583,900 38ft

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1'1/70V

(**) ghit Jan 30*. Jspan- Dow 7938.B3 TSE 532.62.

Bbm viluss of sH indices are 100 bxcspt Austnriie AN Ordktsiy and Matsia—

500: NYSE All Common fifc Standard and Poem

—

life end Toronto—1.000: the

i.erTw»! Exgiud^, bands., ,5 400 TndumrieU, S«0
industrials plus 40 UtWtlSfc « ****** r PToss/L
u Unrvsns bis.

-10
-aa-5 .

-50
+ JjLl v«r»lr'-WMt—100

{Volkswagen
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resolved
' BY LARRY K14MOTR IN. BRUSMLS '

^

di^ttte^belwen: ^rransements were a -vast ta> October-March season to

ate danger to European salmon

‘ ox a laa
~ agreement .... auiu|iciui «««„.

.;> i*J* >.. *- EEC Cowneil.of Ministers stocks .until further scientific
htiAR-. 'r'JfB**: 0as to approve., .the new evidence could be gathered.

arrangements, but officials in

5 {l-cM sqid yesterday1

-Chat (he now their catch

the
limit

current

’50

and to only 625 tonnes in
following season.

return, the Commission has
agreed to maintain the Faroese
catch of other species in EEC
waters at just below last year's
level of about 21,000 tonnes (by
value of cod equivalent).. The.
EEC would repeat its 1081 catch
in Faroese waters of around
19,000 tonnes.

The Faroes, which are
administered by Denmark and
are located in the remote North
Atlantic roughly equidistant
from the north of Scotland, Ice-
land and Norway, are heavily
dependent on fishing, with more
than 70 per cent of their 44,000

.
population ' involved in the
industry.

takes hard line on tin
V /T. WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

....

.' regards the period other consumers in the coming
*-• 1yieL^r to-Ap^il SO—the date weeks Datuk Paul Leong. Pri-
' - rtf* final -ratification- of -the ' mary- Industries Minister, will

- . dvtfl . . ITItPmoflAna I fnirt A . _ J*. _p XI*
^ Kc

International Tin Agree-
ment (ITA}*—as crucial to the
future of producer-consumer
cooperation. . -

-

There is a distinct danger

stocks from The market cannot
be ruled out
Datuk Leorig said “increas-

ingly, producers as a group havemeet representatives of the
Malaysian liii industry on Feb- to map out strategies to protect
ruary 16 to discuss “new «p- their tin mining industry
preaches tD deal with the against short-term -disruption
current tin situation." and to ensure long-term

- — — .
The n«t day, Datuk Musa

^ Malaysia has desoribed the
that event, tin pro- to visit Jakarta for talks with 0 f u.S. stockpile tin as

••:n dh,qers^ Awill form ..'their own Indonesian leaders to joint co» - -

^ group. & development that will operation to face the tin crisis.

severe blow to inter- JDatuk Lcong and Malaysian
“ reluctant to disclose

approaches" would
.. t ‘.vams to a voin. be taken, but the prospect of

• v i

’.?*'• 1° anticipation of further re- tin mining companies slowing
’

.
* *-' - / V*.. «L . tf I* - _ .1 • • •••

.. "'“nta v’- mere is a onstiitct danger
•

'\k\ |,,;VV * that the current power play on
• $ A" .5 : the tin market will, undermine

’ •*: -JV * the ITA..Xn

national commodity pacts, and officials arc~
-

T*- -something which Malaysia what “new
-’Sa.--’-:

:

t ‘Wants to avoid. be taken, b

sCtaKatory moves by the U5. and dov/n production or withholding

Motsbup ^

dumping." Tan Sri Ghazali

Shaft*. foreign minister, said

producing countries would re-

gard tins continual selling as
economic sabotage, and would
resort to means to protect them-
selves by " depleting the GSA
stockpile."

t .

F.

; -|tf§vN. American silver output up
__ NEW YORK—The XJ£. and

ft' • Canada increased silver produc-
hi. :

...lion .last year by 15 per cent
—— P&r cent respectively,

- a}V — but-topE world producer, Mexico.
[,..?r suffered its first Adeline in five

=£.;'! .-years. Handy and -Harman, the

atf:
' TJ-S. silver trader, said.

— sh ; Production -in the U.S. rose
v; to 36m ounce/-, while Canada's

efr- - output, climbed to 88.7m. ounces
'

" compared with a revised 34.4m
j S'-, -ounces- for 1980, Reuter re-
j
- fg. * .portedl

l
: E- . • Mexican production fell 6

•

;

51* Tper cent to.45.2in. ounces, the
• -IT

• •

production amounted to about
264m oz during 1981, an in-

crease of 4 per cent from the
’ revised 1980 figure, the trader
said.

World consumption of silver

during 1981 for industrial and
coinage uses combined, exclud-
ing Communist-dominated areas,

increased to about 361.3m oz,

about 2 per cent over 1980.

Consumption . increases re-

corded in all main countries

reflected the impact of lower
silver prices, offset in part by

lowest 1 since 1976. / ' 1- >he buriness recession during

_ Feru, the world’s second larg- t*e last of 19S1 -

’eat producer, bad ;an - output- of Our Commodities Editor

upward trend in precious

metals also helped boost cop-

per, lead and zinc.

Lead and zinc were initially

both lower on hopes of a settle-

ment of the seven-month old

strike at the Tara .Mines in Ire-

land following workers voting
in favour of the Irish Labour
Court recommendations. But
this has been -already dis-

counted to a large extent, and
prices recovered Strongly in the
afternoon tn the wake of cop-
per. Cash tin rose to a record
level of £8,970 before closing
at £8,945 a .tonne, £110 up on
the previous day. Traders attri-.

a
.

• '40.lin
r
oz,' slightly higher than adds: Silverjprices were firm bitted the further increase to

® .' i:the prerious/year-'.'. .yesterday incline 'with the a continued .shortage of sup-
--- /- -,® ... To^al ,-noh-€ommunist world", -stronger trend’, -in gold. The plies available.

' wife

• rffr. at. -I

•
.
»'-»

Tougher
U.S. market
rules sought
By Nancy Dunne liv Washington
RULES FOR stricter enforce-
ment of commodity laws are
among a package or recom-
mendations to ho submitted
by the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission at its
reauthorisation hearings
scheduled to begin in the
House of Representatives on
February 23.

In these hearings to justify
its continuing existence, the
commission Is walking a fine
line between, the industry
which dislikes regulation and
many Congressmen who feel
the CFTC has not been tough
enough.
The Commission has been

even-handed in its recommen-
dations. It has said “ no '* to
the industry which wants a
limit set on the length of time
needed for commission
approval of new contracts:
“no-'’ to Congressmen who
want it. rather than the ex-
changes, to set margin limits:

and " no ” to the courts who
want judicial review of CFTC
emergency powers.

After last year ordering
exchanges to set speculation
limits on all commodities, the
commission is now recom-
mending that it be given
routine authority to increase
or decrease those limits.

. It is also recommending: a
statute permitting private
individuals (o seek redress in
civil court for violations of
commodity law, an expansion
in the number of industry
-participants who must be
registered with the commis-
sion, and a statute that could
make supervisors in broker-
ages responsible for the
actions of their employees.
The question of a users fee.

to be Imposed on each futures
transaction in order to finance
CFTC operations will be a
central one in the hearings.

Supply squeeze

lifts coffee
. By Our Commodifies Staff

NEARBY POSITIONS on the
London coffee futures mar-
ket moved up strongly yester-

day reflecting concern over
the shortage of supplies avail-

able for immediate delivery.

The biggest rise was £66.50

for tiie prompt March posi-

tion at £1,286 a tonne but
May coffee also rose £37 to
£1,208.5 a tonne.

,
Speculators who had ear-

lier sold “ short M
in anticipa-

tion of a price fall were re-

•ported to be “running for
cover.1* •

Dutch to appeal on gas decision
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH glasshouse growers are
to appeal to the European Court
against an EEC decree ordering
them to pay more for their gas.

The Agricultural Commodity
Board, representing the
growers, intends to file its

appeal within the next 10 days.

The Dutch growers, who cur-
rently pay just over 30 guilder
cents a cubic metre for their
gas-—16 cents less than the
average industrial price—have
agreed to increase the price in
five stages by April 1984.

However, the EEC commis-
sion' wants the Dutch to bring
their price into line with the
industrial rate hy October 1982.

In spite of the decision to
appeal to the! court in Luxem-
bou|g. the Commodity Board
said it hoped it could still reach
an out of court compromise

over the dispute. The board
said it cannot agree to the
Commission’s demand tD adjust
the growers’ price by October
but a number of compromise
solutions are possible, includ-
ing advancing the date for com-
plete parity slightly, reducing
the number of phases in which
the price is adjusted, or re-

defining what is meant by
parity with the industrial price,
it added.

The Commodity Board is

keen that the Commission does
not see its decision to appeal
as a “declaration of war.” It
is the only way open to the
board to rontinue to stand up
for the Dutch growers. For
this reason the appeal will not
he filed until the' last moment.
It is unlikely, though, that a
compromise can be reached be-

fore February 15, the last date
for appeal.
The board said it had not

heard from . the Commission
since it had told Brussels of its

\'iews in January. The Dutch
had expected some reaction to
the announcement of their
willingness to meet one of the
Commission's demands. This
was for a small additional in-
crease in the growers' price to
prevent it moving even further
out of line with the industrial
.price.

The Dutch agriculture minis-
try, which is formally not in-

volved in the dispute, said it

welcomed the Commodity
Board's efforts to reach a com-
promise. The ministry is con-
cerned that the tough stand
takryi by the growers could pre-
judice exports of Dutch agri-
cultural produce.

USSR buys
Australian

wheat
MELBOURNE—The Austra-
lian. Wheat Board has sold
im tonnes of wbeat to the

Soviet Union for February/
May shipment. Mr Leslie
Price, Board chairman, said.

The sale, the second from
the 1981-82 crop, was fore-

shadowed by board general

manager Mr Mas • Moore
Wilton last week
The board had sold the

USSR an initial 1m tonnes on
October l and said then a fur-

ther substantial sale would
he made when the season’s

wheat production was final-

ised.

Mr Moore Wilton also said

he expects the hoard win
make a further substantial

sale front this season's crop
to China.—Reuter.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Fixing a fair rent
MR PETER WALKER, Minister
of Agriculture, has been rather
ambivalent in his attitude to

the joint approach by - the
National Fanners Union and
the Country Landowners Asso-
ciation that he should initiate

reforms of the J976 Agricul-
tural Holdings Act. This Act
gave farm tenants' families the
right of succession within cer-

tain limits.

In return for some limita-

tions. the NFU was looking for
an alteration in the criteria

used by arbitrators when
deciding rents to be paid in

cases when they could not be
agreed between landlord and
tenant. . Rents can be altered
every three years in England
and every five in Scotland.
A rather less convincing

argument is that the removal
of the succession of tenancies

would allow more farms to
become available to rent, so
giving more young farmers a
chance to get into farming. The
Young Farmers Clubs have
been particularly vociferous in

their demands that the.succes-
sion provision should be
altered.

It would be naive to suppose
that 'landlords would rush to

let their farms if lifetime or
term tenancies were sub-

stituted. The Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors, for
example, doubts very much if

the change would bring many
more farms on the market. The
general impression is that the
main objections • to . letting

farms are fiscal. The disadvant-
ages to landlords of operating
within the parameters of rents,
which are taxed as unearned or
investment income, make it

preferable for landlords to
farm themselves.

This seems logical to me. So
do the hostile reactions of
some members of the RICS to

the suggestion that a change
should be made in the method
of determining rents by arbi-
tration. These lay down that
the rent to be awarded should
he as between a willing tenant
and landlord.
When this clause was incor-

porated in the .Agricultural
Holdings Act of 1958. rents in

general were low. as farming
was not doing very welL In the
early 1960s certain agents,
acting among others for the
Church Commissioners, insti-

tuted a system of letting hy
tender.. This, so one. of the
innovators Peter T?umper of
Gluttons told me at the time,
meant that farmers valued the
farms themselves.

It did not take long for the
system to catch on and. as a

corollary, for agents to use the
results of'a tender rent to raise
the rents of other farms within
the area. Critics may say that
tender rents include an element
of “key” money, or that
farmers with holdings at a low
historic cost will bid a high
price for extra land in order to
spread their overheads.
This is undoubtedly true. But

it is also true that there have

been few reported cases of
farmers who have bid the high
rents either going bankrupt, or
securing a rent reduction. Very
few tenants will risk an arbitra-
tion, because they fear the
results will burr, them nrnre
than a negotiated rent. What
published statistics there are
lend to confirm this.

Last autumn the Tenant
Farmers Association was
formed by r number of tenant
fanners who fell lhat the NFU.
which comprises owner
occupiers and landlords among
its members, was not looking
after . iheir interests well
enough. The TFA's main worry
concerned the level of rents. It

is looking for some other way of

fixing them than by the basis of

tender offers.

One member told me that
some agents were picking on a

fanner and forcing hig»4D raise

his rents and then using this

as a means of ptfshing up every-

one eJse’s. They feel *bat they
need to employ surveyors tn

stand up for them against the
skilled professionals employed
by the landlords.
They also seek to abolish

succession as a means of revers-

ing the decline in numbers of
farms to let.

Membership of the TFA is

by all accounts growing, but it

as not attempting to recruit in

Wales and • parls of the west
country where support for
tenancy succession is strong.
The small farmers of those

parls are reluctant to surrender
.

the certainty of succession for
their sons in exchange for a
hypothetical increase in the
number of farms to let. If the
TFA fails it will be because it

appears to many to represent a

narrow sectional interest of
'

large scale tenant farmers.

The alternative for rent fix-

ing is that it should be based
on the productive qualities of
the land or farm. This is the
basis in France, 1 where about
half ihc land is tenanted. Rente
there appear ito be low, about

10 per cent of gross output as

against 20 per cent' or more in
southern England. But in
France there is no free market
either in tenancies or land, and
farm size expansion is very
limited. Neither British land-

lords nor the aggressive and
expanmnisi farmers would Hke
this a bit.

As a practical politician. Mr
Peter Walker is understandably
very loathe to intervene, as he
is bound to upset a very large

number of interests, whatever
he does.
In any case there os no evid-

ence that the higher rents
being paid these days are bann-
ing output. Farmers are resi-

lient and are not yet in the .

position of those in New
Zealand for instance, where a
herd owner has to pay his land-
lord 50 per cent of the nzak
cheque

John Cherrington

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
•BASE METALS

-
.
7

.
3.
S4
a-.

•
id '
'J2-S

a »;-

TIN

STT.

. a: GENSlAEJtoWANCe , by base-metal

.-.prices

'

:on -tn» -London
,

Metef Exchange
'.vwp hflim featured by aood demand
'

lor. caiJi.Tbr.which -.Touched * reeord-
£8.960 bafori 'ctoflina at C8.950; three
months ->w« Tiuatty .£8 ,000 . ernrino to
hedge 'Wrthng- -Copper rose to £858.5,-

-perfeiacent buying followed- the
gaum-: irf gafd an sitwr.. White Lead was

i finally '£354 and Zinc £461 despite the
possibility. oKari ‘end ‘to’ 'the stftfce at

- Tara Mines. Aluminium: dosed art

. -tolas end : Nickel at E3.T55.

'

aum. ••+or p.m.
Official

;
— Unofficial

£High Grade
Cash

i

3 months
Settle m't
Standard
Cash
5 months
Settlem‘t
Straits E.
Now York) —

. * i £.
8990-60 i + 1BS. 8040-50
BTOQ-30

i—T6 I 8040-60
8960 l+l

8950-601+ 186' 8940-50
8080-30-16

i
8040-50

B9BO '+Tl

1134.70
j

£
+ 110

1—32.6

+110
1-28.5

.NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official Unofficial

Spot 5X88-35 +fi 5120-5 -6-
3 months 3160-5 -1

1

3155-60
J

—10

Tln—MoMrg: Standard, cash £8.850.

70. 8900. 8880, 8800, 8850. 8S70. throe

; iofSii
.. B.TT1.

OHtctat
+-or- p.m.

Unofficial
+ dr month* £8080, 70.- 60. "40. '30. Kerb:

Standard, three -months £8030. 40. 50.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £8970, 60,

60. evfy .March EraCO, 8350. 8300.•
- £

'

£
'

'-j?
“’N

' H
Cub

-• -Sjrrth*
• -gewenYr

• cathodes
' + Cash
>...3 months

864-6
804-5
885

1

+ 3
L+3
+ 3

.867-8 -

896.5-7.*
+6.SB
+5J5

cash £8350/ three months £8040
Turnover 1,955 tonnes.

50.

• >'j-- 865 5 +W 864-6
• 895-4

+ 0.6
+ 6.6 zmp

a.m. ;+ or
Official

j

— pjfTl.

Unofficial
For

-
v

-i

--.SetHtmt
_ S. Prod

;
885

*76*40
45CL5-1 j+flJ
455.5-6 .+10.7

51 1+1 1.B

£
450-1
457-.B

•43-50

* £
+B.za
+flj». *•

AfqBfgeaiBted Maul Trading reported
Ibat in" the morning each higher grade

5 montha
S'ment ...

Prlmw’te
d .

• Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3,189. 80. Kerb; Three months £3,155.

60. Afternoon: Three months £3,165,

60. 50. Kerb: Three months £3.160.
Turnover: 550 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed Itf.Sp an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday et 450.74p.

U.S. cenr equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 841c, up 25.2c: three-

morith 872.4c. up 26.17c: six-month

904.2c. UP 29.1c: and 12- month 965.9c.-

up 30.3c. The metal opened at 444-

448p (830- 839c) and closed at 448-

462p (835-84QC).

buxineis). .
New Zealand cents per kq.

Mar 374. 378. ml: May 366. 3S7. 386-

385: Aim? 336, 393. 397:385: Oct 397.

409. 399-395: Dec 402. 404. 404-401;
-Jan 404. ««8,' 405-433: Mar 416. 418.

416-414. May 421, 424. 424-422: Aug
432. 436. 435-434. Seles: 108.

BRADFORD—Tod prices, Tended
yUghrtv firmer but there was little new
business to support this movement,
price changes are related W availability

Ol some South American wools and a

firmer tendency in primary markets.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Tho market opened unchanged and,

influenced by New York's close,

traded to the Iowa before lifting on a

much firmer physical market, reports.

Premier Men.

Roddick Prices firmed on arranger
neaiby cash markets and trade buying.

Yestcrdys-f- or
Close

i
— Business

Done

February...

£ 1

per tonne!
1il.00-31.fi — 131^0

April... 155,40-55.7 +1JU 138.60-32.10

June 152.60-52.71 + 0,25 152.80-51.30

August.
October....

153.00-55.2 +0.5C 135.00-32.20

153.511-56.0,+ —
Dec _... 134.00.36,6 — . —
Feb 154.60-39,0 — —

PRICE CHANGES
'In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

i Feb. 4 Month
j

1982 ago

Metal*
Aluminium ._.

!

•

£810(815 £810(815
Free MkL..

.

.31110(1140 $1089(120

njnnth ]Y08tordysi+- or
|

Business .

Month
\ dose |

_ I Dona

;• iKonth*’. £894.00. - 83.00. 94-50, 34.00.

; 93.00, .92 00t 93.00, 94.00. Kerb: Higher

: .Grwft;
1 Ufrm- months- £884 XJO. _Aflor-

;n«jbn:~Jligh§r' Gmds, - eash £887.00.'

CBjOft'.V&rse .snon*»' •C8SS.0C, S85Q.

; 99.00,
'
'-97-09, _9£S0. .37 00. Korb:

. Higher.- -Gradtu. -three months ' £898.00,

r-S9to. -
:
9 3.50^ -. 500.00, ..^aaj». ' 98.00.

Turnover: 10,625 tonnes.

Zlno—Monring: Cash £44050. 49 50,

50.50. -three -mon the £452.00. 54.00,

65.00, -5550, 56.00. 57.00. 56 50, 66.00.

Kerb: Three- numbs £455.00. 56.00,

55.00, 56.50. Afternoon: £454.00, 55 00.

56.00. St.00. Kerb: Three mowths
£457.00. 58.00. 59.00. 60.CC. 62.00.

81.00. 60X10. 58.00, 60.00. Turnover:

10,200 ton rree.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bunion
fixing
.prlee

+ or UM.E.
p.m.

Unoffio’l1

+ or

Spot 1

3 month*.!
6 months.
12month*

50.70b
46B.S0P
481.46p
612LOOP

+14.8

fi-15.0

+1B.4
I+I6J

4463d
465.35p

+5.76
+ 113

February...
March......
April
May-..
June
July -
August
Sept.
Oct..-

6 U.S.
per tonne
283.00
279,60
273.50
275.50
872.00
873.00
378.00
277.50
2B1.5Q

Turnover:
tonnes.

+ 1.00)286^0-80.50

+ 0.7528 1.00-78.50

+ 0.50(278.00-71.68

+O.Mtt75J0,70J0
— 1275.00-70^0

-l.Kffl75.0O-75.D0

+OJD —
-2.50

,

—
+ 1.B0| -

2,574 (2.514) lota ot 100

Sales: 1E6 (120) lots of 100 zonnss.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

£168 OO I £171 .00) 0 tonne erf Feb-Merch
shipment. White auger deify price
£173 CO (same).

Prices mil. any traded lower but soon
recovered. New York prices eadPd
charplv and alt (he going jgmre /pst

but the market rallied agam on the
dosing caJI. reporta C. Czarmfcow.

Copper
Cash h g rade... £887.5
3 mths *597

Cash Cathode.. £865
3 mths £893.5

Gold troy oz .... 3384.5
Lead Cash £340.5
S mths £349,25

+ 3.25 £837.5
+ 5.25 £865.25

1

+ 6.5X833
.
+ 5.5 £861
.+ 6.2513397
-r4J5 £336
- 1.78 £348.73

Nickel £3771.7 £8737.75
Free, mkt 265i3B5r +2.5 ^45/BSc

Platln'mtr oz‘y£260 '£260
Fraamkt £197.95 +4.S5 £197.50

Qulcksilvert ...6360(370 £416(420
Sliver troy OS... 450.70p +14.80 4S3.80p

No. lYosterdayl Previous Business
Con-
tract

close
|

close
1

;

dona

• LEAP
a.in.-

OffUdaf-]
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ «

.- •_ £. .

'£-
|

.St £ .-
•

. Cashr.-- 344-J5 +8J& .340-1 . +4.6

_ 3"mohttw
1 353-.5-9W6 .34S-.8

1
1+1JB

Ssttisrat 3443- 1+8* .1 •*’— 1 wu.
' UABpMl . - 1 .Wfr-34 1

- -—

•

. k

; Vr=

-laid-
- Morning: Cash' £344.00, -three"

. months- ! £352.tt>; WXJO.

'

: 54.00, 54.25,

^54.00.; ’ Kerb." Three. 4ribn*» £353. CO.
'

93.51V 53.00., "ASterripon:. Three rnomrie'

£353.00,
1

52.00. - 51 HO; 50.00. 49.00.:

Kerb: Three ‘ monthB £35100,. 52.CO.

53 00. 54.OO.- 53.OO.- 53.50, 54.00. 55.00.

_ Turnover- 10,650 tonnes.

Alumlnm .
aum.

OfflofaJ
+ or p.m.

_

|

Unofficlalj
+ or

£ £ £ >| £
3S5J5

,
+ 2 502-3

j

-3,3

8 months 618,5-B
j

1

+ 2 .
615-6 .

10,000 ozs. Morning: Three month*
466.0, 65.5. -65.0. 64.5, 64.4. 64.1, .64.0,

64.1. Kerb: three months 465.0, 64.5.

Ahamoon: three months 466.0, 85.0.

65.5. 65 2. 67.0. 6B.5. 66.3, 68.0. Kerb:

throe months 455.00.-

GRAINS

March
May....
Aug.-J
Oct
Jan./. .J

March

£ per tonne

UtSO-HM 174.B0-74.75! 1 77.75-78.40

177.OO.77,Mil 77.60-77.70 1 178 .60-7B.BO
180.76-78.80

1B4.0CL82.0e

180.063 7.78

Old - crops opened shffhlly highar,

new crops unchanged. Continued sail-,

ing cf old crops produced a steady
faff in prices. New crops wane eiso

weaker, Adi reports.

WHEAT
[

Aluminium Morning: Three months
£619.00, 18.00. 18.60, 19.50, 20.00.

19.50.- Kerb: Three months
.

£820.00.
1 Afternoon;

1 Three months £618.00,

17.C0, ' 18.00.. - Kerb:- Three months
EB16-QP- 17.00, 18.00, 18.50. Turnover:

6.725 tonnes.

COCOA
Futures opened higher as due end

remained steady throughout " e duH

day. Actuals business remained

scarce, reports GiH and Dirffus.

Testerd’ysl •)-or [Yast'rd’ys

Mnth close
|
—

.
close
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A NEW RANGE OF

COMMODITY
SERVICES

ON THE REUTER MONITOR

C‘-

0.-.

:AtittHemorethan the post .ofa Teleprinter ^
--Exchange prices, prices contributed by.market

makers, statistics, newsandforeign exchange

- .rates:—. ;t .

' ;

iMETALS GRAINS/OILSEEDS

l COCOA rubber

COFFEE SUGAR PETROLEUM

Fbrfurtherdelate please telephone John
Roberts fri London

, i on 01-251 7485 or contact

.
yourlpc^Bwteroffice.

-

Worldntarkat* am timmourn

COCOA
Yai‘may's

Close
+ or Business

Dona.

March 1182-84
1161-68

+ B.5
+ 8.0

1184-68
1163-52

1171-78 + 5.b 117S-64
1183-85. + 6.0 1184-76

Dec——— 1194-96 + 2.5 1196-89

March
May an 1215-23 + 1.5 -

Mer _
May..
July „
Sept

.

Nov...
Jan...

111.49
115,25
118.70
106.65
1X0.20
114.10

-OJEo! 108,05
'—0.20: 111jso

173 .85-80.75 180JR-HQ.60

ia5JO.B4.BOll85.2M5.8Bl
184J0-

i

8B.60 l 184.75-88.40

188.20- BS.BDTIB.384B.7B!
May.^JIM.00-91 JO' 198JO K.Hl —

Sales: 3.8Z7 (3.729) lots erf 50 tonnes.
Tm and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated- basis while sugar, was
£374.00 (same) s tanna fab far home
trade and EZ78.50 (£261.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pncee for Feb 3:

Daily price 13.12 (13.44); 15-day
average 13.13 (13.11J.

110^8301.1
|—52.5&7B12.5

_iSia7.4Q
-0.6 '81 25 1128

+8JS £456.6
+ 6JS£448.5

-15960

(8547
5675

1-2.6 IS600

I

[-0.40
1.40

Salas: 1.485 (2.128) lota . of .
10

*°^CCO—DaHy price, fob- Feb 4: B4.M

(Q3J0 ). indicator .price for Feb 5:

93JB (94.58). U.S. cents par pound.-

COFFEE
Renewed dealer and commissmi*

house buying produced a batter then

expected opening, reports Drreel Bum-
ham Lambed,- Fueled by news- of

cyclones hitting Madagascar, nearby

March rose sharp!#.

;—O.BBi - .

—0.10; 102.30 -O.lfi
j-O.l® 106.15 -0,10
1-0,161 108.96 !—0.10

~Busrfiee5 done—Wrest: Mer 111®
111.25. May 11 5 -25- IIS.05. July 146.70-

118 57. Sept 106.80 only. Nov 110 20-

HO,15. Jan 114.00 only. Seles: 122 Iota

of 100 tonnes. Baripy: Mar 108.25-

107.85. Mey 111. 2D- 1-11.10, Sept 102.35-

102.215. Nov 106.15-106.10. Jan no
trades. Safes: 282 lots ef 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS-^-Wheat: U.S. Dark

Nonhern Spring No 1 14 par cent Feb
121.95, Mar 123.75 transhipment East

Coast seHors. U.S, Hard Winter
13<» oar cent tnid-fab/mid-Mar 117.95

Tran shipment East Coast sa Ha re.

English Feed fob Nov 113 paid East
Coast. Maize: French first haW Fab

133 25. second hart Fab 134 tranship--

mem East Coast sailers. S. African

Yellow Mar 76.5D quoted. Barley:

English Feed fob Feb 112, Sept 105.25

traded East Coast. Rest unquoted.

COTTON
Liverpool—

S

pot and shipment
sales' amounted to 20 tonnes. Few
transactions ware recorded, as buynrs
-rome lived hopitent. Demend centred
on certain American type varieties,
with U.S. staple predominating.

POTATOES

COFFEE
Yesterday's

Close
. ]+ or Guslnsss

Dona
£ per tonne!

March 1885-67 1+66.5-1291-5B
May
July 1170-71

1162-64
1147-56
1140-45..
113040

+ 83.01170-56
+80.5:1162-46
+ 18.01 -
+io.a -
+6.0I -

Sept..-.—..-
Tfov •-

January
March.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed on an

easier note. Lewis and Pest recorded

a February fob price for No. 1 RS m
Kuala Lumpur of 206.0 (205.51 cents

a kg end SMR 20 181.0 (same).

Soles: 8.497 (4.894) lots of 9 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for February 3;

(U.S. cents par
.
poubd): Comp, defly

1879 129-79 (lffl.02); IS-de^ •mraQ®
125.29 (124.86).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (-in

order: buyer. seUer, business).

Australian cents per kg. Mar 502.0,

603.0. 504 0-502.0: May 513.0. 513:5.

514 0-5120;; July 520.5. 520.5, 520.0-

519.0: Oct 5130, 519.0, 519.0-517.0:

Dec 522.0, 523.0, 523.5-521.5: Mar
528.0, 528.0, 529.0: May 633.0. 535.0.

533.0; July 536.0, 539.0, untndad.
Sales: -2C8.-

LONDON ‘ NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
-BRED6—Close (in order: buyer, seller.

No. 1
R-S.5.

YestVy*
dose

Previous
close

Business
Dons

- Mar
April ...

Apl-Jna
Jly-Sapt
Oct-Deo
Jan-Mar
Api -dhs
Jly^ept
Oct-Ddc

49JM0.10
49£D-SfljlO

BIJUtaLlfl

B1.iOS1.4B

MJHLM.4S
67,40-67.60

7BJ0-70.80

49JBO-BS.10
B0£041.M
51^8-61,70
66JM-65.M
B8.&O5B.B0
ei.u-ai.Bo
84.70-84.80

67.78-67Jfl

70.^0-70.90

51.70-&1.QB

BS.B484JM
58.40-68.0

0

B 1.70-6 1,50

G7£0-67.40

Sataa: 158 (37-1) lotc ol IS tonnas,

nil (3) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical’., dosing prices (buyers)

were! spot 43.05p (49.50p): Vetch

50.25 b •(same): April 50.50ft (50.75P).

SOYABEAN WEAL
The market opened slightly bstiar

hi thin, ccmdhions. reports T. G.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
market wag quiet and slightly easier

but '-lacking direction, reports Coley
and Harper. Closmq prises: Feb
101.50. unchanged (high 101.50,. low
99.50); April 126,50. -0.80 (high

127.00, low 126.00); Nov 68.90. +0.10
(high B9 .T9 .- 1dw 88.90) . Turnover: 313
(484) lots of 40 tnnnss.

.*
_ HIDES—(Manchester lighter ok hides
were f»rnter7 nrhe-rwise there was little

change- Second cIdbis. Ox'.3l-35-5kg.
61 .Fp a kg -w'tndrawn (S2.Cp a kg
wirtidrawnl: 2B-30.5kn. 68.7fi a kg
f(S8.5p a 1g withdiawnT: ' 22-S 5kq.
75. 5p a ka (73.rin a Vo) Lighr cows:
25 5kg.' 73.90 e kg (71.Ip a kg with-

drawn).
. +

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's sidB

fun-processed) per stonp; Shelf -cod
C4.Bri-C5.40. codlinns E3.30-E4.10. Lame
haddock E3.50-E5.2ri. medium £3.50-

C4.50, small £2.40-£3.40. Bast small

pfeice £2.80-3.80. Lemon .
eofea

Margo) - £12.50. (medium) £10,00.

Rock fish £2.80. Rede £2.00-£2.40.

Salthe "C2.00-C2.30.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMTTHFIELD—PnncB per pound. B**f:

Scotch' killed sides B5.0 to 80.0; DMtor
hindquarters 06.0 to 39-0. forequarters
73.0 tq 73.0. Vest:. English fats. 74.0

to 88.0; Dutch binds end ends T19.

0

fo 126.0. Lamb: English small 83.0 to

.91 .a medium 84.0 .to 3.0, hBsvy 82.0

to 850: Sc«ch heavy BO.Q fn 84.0:

imponed—New Zealand PL 70.0 1
10

70.0. PX 69.0- tn 70 0. YU 68.0 to 70 0.

Park: English, under 100 ih 48.0 to

56.0. f Cri-120 Ih 47.0 to 55.0, 120-160 tb

43.0 to 54.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average- fat*

stock onces at representative markets.

GB—-Cattle 102.13 d per kg Iw (+0.221,
UK—Sheep 138.02p, par |s0 eat. dew ‘

3 mths. 465.90^ :+16.05 43&.2Of
Tin Cash .£8946

3 mths £8045
TungetenlHJI lb-5186.54
Wolfrm 22.04 ibsIS1M/IW
Zinc Cash 18460.5
3 mths £457.5
Producers ..„:»B75r950j

Oils
J

Coconut (Phil) ;8545w
Groundnut... . 8715
Lin »aea Crude' t
Palm Malayan '8542.5V
.Seeds . ! ;

Copra Ph lip . ,8350 -S 'S342.S
Soyabean fUAV5264,75 ,-2.515261
Grains l !

•

BarleyFut, Mayi£l 11.20 ,—0.4 £107,65
Maize £183,25 £133,50
Wheat FuLMay!£115.35 ,~D,2 £112.45
NoJ!HBn/Wtnt£117.0B iv,—ft.25, ;

Other 1

j
;

commodities 1

Cocoa shlp t* £1284 1 + 10 £1240
- Future May 1 £1161.5 j+8 £1194,5
Coffee Ft

1 May £1208.5 +37 £1144.5
Cotton A.lqdex>70.60c

\ 68.90c
Gas Oil Mar 8379.5 1 + 0.75IS323
Rubbes (Kilo1....49p •—Q.5 |49.5p
Sugar iRawL . £16Bw :-S £162
Woolf pe64e Kl.|381p kiloj-l [37opkllo

* Unquoted, v April, w Feb-March.
x March, t Per 7S-lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal. 5 Seller.

(—6.63). GB—

'

Pigs SQ.lOp per kg tw
(+ 2.63).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices far the bulk
of produce, in sterling par package
except where othorwise stated. Imported
Produce; Oranges —Spams: Navels/
Navahnas 42/130 4.20-5.00; . Jaffa:
Navels 60/105 4.0tW£5. Shamouti 60/
168 4.70-5.60: Moroccan: Navels 56/173
5.60-4.50. Seville*—Spams; 7.00-7.50.
Uflli Fruit—Jamaica n: 14/48 6rt)-H.S0.
Clementines—Spame; 4 80-5.60; Mnroc-
esn: 1/6 4 00-5.50. Satsumas—Spanla:
3 M-4 to Mirineolae—Jaffa: BOcEl 5 70-
610; Cypriot: 53/72 6.00. Lemons

—

Cypriot. 3.20-5.50: Greek: 5 C&-6.00:
Turkish: 4.00-5.00. Spama: 40/50 2.40-
2.50; Italian- 80/120 5.50: Jaffa: 45/50
2.50. Grapefruit—U.S. Pink 32/46 S .50-

8.00; Cypriot: Large cartons 3.00-4.00.
small cartons 2 30-3.30: Jaffa; 25,-83

3 50-4 90 Apples—French: New crop.
Golden Delicious 20 lb 2.00-4 CO. 40 lb

6.00-

7.S0, Stark Crimson 40 lb 6.50-
7.50. 20 lb 3.40-5.80. Granny Smith
850-10.00; Canadian; Red Delicious

9.00-

10.00: U.S.: Red OTlicious 10.00-
14.00; Hungarian: Stark >ng- 7CM.C0.
Peeis—Dutch; Comice W lb. per lb

1

0.28; Italian: Per lb Peasacreseana
O.fSD.17. Peaches- S African: 3.50-
54)0: Chilean: 6.00. Neeterinee—Chilean:
6.BO-7.00; -S Afncan: .3.00-4,00. Plums—S African: Santa Rosa, per 1b 0.30-
0.60, Bhderedo-IX30-0.60, Wicksons 0.3S-
0.50 Harry Plcksuma 0^5-0.55. Gavlora
B'£5-OJ55.

.
Apricots - -S African; 11 lb.

per tb 0.30-0.60. Grapes—Spanish:
Ahnerie 11 Hi 2.40-3.60. Neqre 5.00-
6.50; ' Brazilian: 10 lb Italia 7.50-8.00,

Rod Emperor 11.00, Perlette and Thomp-
son 10.00-1 f.PO. 5. African. Thomp-
mn 9 Ih B;50-9 00, AH>hfln;e Lavallee

12.00-

I3.0a Sultana
English Produce; Potatoes—Per 55 tb.

While 2 -40-3. 20, Red 2£0<J.fi0. King.

Edwards 2.80-4,00. Mushrooms—Par lb.

-open Q.30-0.40, closed 0.50-0.60. Apples
—Per lb. -Brantley 0.13-0.28. Cox's 0.20-

0.3), Spartan’s 0.20-0. 25, Russets 0.20-

0,30. Pmi»—

P

er lb CQnferenca O.l^-

NEW YORK. February 4.

PRECIOUS METALS end copper rallierf

nn freih buying generated bv tho U.S.
Administration not ruling our the 00s-
.ribiluy of using U.S. iroops m El

Salvador. Cncoa was under pressure
Irom eapeciaiion of a large surplus
lor 1981-82 Haatina oil was mixed
with support emanating from a firmer
cash market and »• sharp decline m
disnllata stacks. V/hcai came under
pressure from Australian sales id tho
USSR, while maize was mixed. Soya-
beans firmed on uncertainty over the
Brazilian crop, reported Heinold.
Copper—Fch -72 95 (72.25). March

73.65-73 75 (73.00), Aotil 74 75. May
75 70-75.85. July 77 FO. Sent 79.50.
Dec 83.05. Jan 83 95. March 65.CC.
May 68 50, July 88.30, Sopt 90.10,
Dec 92.80.

Potatoes (round whites) — March
66 P-66.30 '835), April 90.3-90 7 (67.7)..

Nov 76 5-71.9. FDb 85.2. 5alcs:331.
SlfvBfw-Fnb 854.0 (326 0). March

860.0-

863.0 (833 5). April 871.8. May

863.0-

386 0. July 907 0-908.0. S«di 923 0-

928.0, Dec 353 0-954.0, Jan 967.5. March
988.5. May 1009.5, July 1030.5. Sept
1091.5. Dec 1053.0 Handy and Harman
bullion spot: 841 50 (820 CO).
Sugar—Nn. 11: March 13.65-13.56

(13 40), May 13.72-13.74 (13 61), July
13.87-13.88, Sopt 14.C5, Oct 14-21-14.23.

Jan 14 22, March 14.75-14.80. May
14 86-14.92. Sales: 8.890.

Tin—745.CXI-764.03 (727.OO-7E0.GO)

.

CHICAGO. February 4.

Lerd—Chicngn loose 22 25 (same)
Live Cattle—Feb 64 50-64 35 (64.47).

April 63.15-63 26 163.45). Jung R.4n.
62.30. Auo 60.60-60.75, Oct 59 26-53.10.

Drc ro.Ori.59.90.

Live Hoqs—Feb 52 50-52.30 (52.25).
April 43 £0-49.35 (50.17), June 51.30-

61.70. July 52 57-62 5, Aug 51.52, Oct
43.02. Drc 49.97. Feb 43.5.5.

Pork Ssflle*—Feb 72.50-7260 (TS.IOT,

March 72 55-72 75 (73.45). May 73.00-

73-30- Jufy 73.2S. Aug 71.95-71.55.

tSoyaboans—March 651-950 (647VT.
May 667V666*i 1664*.), July 682-6804.
Auq 655. Sepr 686, Nov 992-6314. Jan
705*,. March 713.

1Soya bean Meal— Marrfi 192.7-192.3

(131.4). May 194.0-193.6 (133.5), July
198.6-197.0. Aug 197.5. Sapt 197.5-

19S.0. Orr 19S.0-139.0. Dec 201.0-200.5.

Jar 202 0.

Soyabean Dll— March 19.81-19.84

(19.79). May 20.56-20.57 (20.54). July
21. 20-21 .16. Aug 21.48-21.50, Sept
21 70-21.75, Oct 21.00. Dec 22.3S. Jan
22 55-22 60. March 22 58-22.70.

tWheat—March 3724-271 (3784T,
May TM-3S84 1 3924). July 339-3BB.

Sept 415-4144. Dae 4374. March 453.

WINNIPEG. February 4
CBarlcy—March 130.40 (121.40). May;

132 50 1133.90), July 133.30. Oct 134.9CV

Dec 136 50.

SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 par cent pro-

tein content ol St Lawrence 345.79

(247.74).
•Gold—Fob 266.0-386.6 (379 2). March'

383 0-383.5 (382 5), April 393.5-394.0.

Juno 402 5-403.5. Aug 413.0. Oct 422.3,

Dec 432.3. Feb 442 7. April 453.2, June
403.8, Aug 474 4, Oct 486.1, Doc 495.0,

•Platinum—April 377.5-378.5 (383.5).
July 2S9 0-390.0 (372 5). Oct 383.0-401 JO.

Jan 410.0.

AN cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise staled. * S per troy,

oimea. t Cents per troy ounce.
U Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lh bushel

II S per short ton
f2.000 lb). § SCan. pei; metric ton.

55 3 per 1,000 tq ft. t Cents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. February 3.

ftCoeoa—March 1926 (16S7). May
1961 (1946). Jufv 2D06, Sapt 2055. Dec
2075. March 2105.
- Coflee—"C" Contract; March 149 60-

150 25 (148.351. Msv 139 00-140.00

(138.44). July 133.35-133 90. Sent
130.00-130.25. Dec 126 75. March 123.25-

123.50. May 119.00.122.00, July 113.00-

133 CO Sates: 2.020.

Conoid—No. 2; March EJ.6ri-fi4.F5

(64.46). Mav 66 75-66. BO (66 56). July

63.70. Oct 70.95-71 .CO. Dec 72.03-72.10.

March 71 "KI.73.S0. May 74 55-75.00,
July 75 20-75.25. Sales: 4.500.

Orange Juice—March 141.70-142.00
fldri.Srij. May 145.2D (144.20). July
148 00. <Scpi 150.95. Nov 161.90-162.00,
Jan 152. BO-153 00. March l54.ffi-1S4.25,

Mav 153.30-155.60. July 155. 50-1 55.70.
Sales; 750.

CHICAGO. February 3.
Chicago Imm Gold—March 382. 5-*

382 0 (.779.8). June 395.6 (393.3)’, Sept
4lri 1. Doc 424. B. March. 439.9, June
457 5, Sept 470.9.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. February 4

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne); U.S.
Two Deri Hard Winter 13.5 per cent
Feb S/March 10. 198.50. U.5_ No. Two
Reel Winter Feb 168. March 171. U.S.
No. Three Amber Durum Feb 214,
April/Miy 192. June 192.50. July 192 50.

Aug 194.. Sept 196. Oct 197. Nnv 198.

U.S. No. Twn Northern Spring 14 per
cent Feb 2C6.5D. Mprch 210. Anrri/M^v
137. June 189. July 130. Aug 190. Sept
lOl. Canadian Weeiern Red Spring
April/May 216.

Mala—(U S. S per Innnel: U.S. Nn.
Three Coin Yellow afloat 126.50, Feb
T2S. March 123. April/Juno 130. July/
Sepf 133 50.‘Oci/Doe 137 sellere.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S par tonne); U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfports Feb 253. March
260 25. April 263.75. May 2B6.25. June

269. July 270.25. Aug Z70. Sept 271.75,

Oct 271. Nov 270.75. Dec 275 w«era<
Argentine Jufy 267.50 setlere.

Soyamoal—(U.5. $ - par tonne)1
: 44

per cenr protein U.S. afloat 243-2*450.
Feb 240 traded, alloat 243. Jan 241,
Fob 240. March 238.50, April/Sept 237,
Nov/March 247 sellers. Brazif Pellets
Feb 259. March 254. Apnl/May, 247,
Apnl-Sept 248 sellers.

PARIS. February 4.
Cocoa— (FFr per MO kHcnr): Dec

1273.50 1277. Mar 1275/12W, May
ir*S/l?‘ni July 1316/1325. Sepr 1341/
1349. Dec 1355/1359, Mar 1355/1368.
Sa'e^ lit call- 11.
Sugar— (FFr per tnnnal: Mar 2000/

?’0 5. Mav 2015/3016. Ju’v 2030/2030.
Ann Ocl 2065/2030, Nov
2^5/2060. Dec.. 2070/2C30. Mar 2100

/

2114. Sales at caH: 47.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb. 3
j
Fob. 2 [Month agolYear ago

[

248.48 j849.99~l 248.81 |
853.77~

. (Base: July 1, 19S2— 100).

MOODY’S

DOW JONES
Dow Feb. Feb. Month Year
Joner 3 2 ago ago

Spot-

'

128.46 127^7 136.74
Futrisl 136.40

1

135.76 138.36

(Base: December 31. 1974“100)

REUTERS
Fab. 3

1
Feb. 2 ;Month ago Year ago Feb. 4 |Feb. 3

j

M'nth agoYear ago

1011.5 1018.6 ! 992,7 1164.5 1627.3 ! 1627.7 1603.6 1687,3

0.20, Ccumce 0.1S-0.25. Cabbages—
Par 30+ b Beg, Cettic/Jan Kmq ZOO-
'S 00. Lettuce—Per 12. round 1.20-2.00.
Onions—Per 55 lb 40/BCmm 2.00-2.00
Carrots—For 26/28 lb 1.00-1 80. - Beet-
root*— Per 28 lb. round 1.00-1-20. long
1.40-1.50, Swede*—Par net 1.00-1 .50.

Sprouts—Per 20 lb 2 00-3.00. Spring
Groans—Per 35/40 lb Cornish 8.00-9.00,
Ken; 30 lb 3.00-4.00. -Rhubarb—Per
14 lb, per lb 0.28-. Leeks—Per 10 1b
1 .00-1.50. Parsnip*—Par 26/2S lb UJD-
2.0Q- Turnips—Per 26/23 1b LOO-ZOO.
Tomatoes—Per lb D 0.70.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilt-edged continue to advance but equity leaders

lose impetus after Lucas Aerospace redundancies

Financial Times Friday -Febriiajy 5 1882 -

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES vT.Vv

'V
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steak
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 . Mar 12 Mar 22
*"New time" dealings may take

place from 3.30 am two business days
writer.

In London stock markets
yesterday, Government stocks

replaced early falls with net
rises and leading shares dosed
easier on balance but above the

day's lowest Interest rate

trends remained the dominating
influence. Discouraging U.S.
developments via a higher over-

night Federal Funds' rate with
its indication of a possible

official move towards tighter

credit, thoughts about which
lowered Wall Street values late

on Wednesday, introduced a

note of caution after the pre-

vious; day's good advance.

Investment enthusiasm was
not completely stifled. Sterling’s

continued stability against all

major currencies, unaltered UK
money market rates and slightly

easier European levels, re-

kindled interest, especially for

Gilt-edged securities. Quotations
here soon regained early losses,

usually of 4. and went higher in

markets still trading thinly

owing to stock shortages.

Tbe announcement later of a

highly satisfactory- third-quarter

Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement assisted the firm-

ness as did late reports that

moves are afoot to reduce U.S.

interest rates. Longer-dated

stocks settled with net gains

extending to }, while the shorter

end of the market, which has

tended to lag recently, was more
impressive with rises up to j.

One nr two sizeable institu-

tional orders for selected first-

line industrials quickly put lead-

ing shares on a more stable

footing. Use tone was looking

quite promising before the

announcement of tbe redundan-

cies at Lucas Aerospace cast a

shadow. Markets then turned

indecisive. The dowudrift was

eventually baited by a firmer

Wall Street trend early yester-

day and even weak issues such

as Lucas Industries, Smiths In-

dustries. Hawker Siddeley,

British Aerospace and Dowty,

closed above the worst.

Major trading announcements
were scarce, but Composite In-

surances reacted on fears of a

premium price-cutting campaign.
Illustrating the morning change
in sentiment, the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index lost a

marginal 11.00 am rise to stand

4.8 off three hours later before
closing a net 3.0 down at 574.8.
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METALS and METAL FORMING

Insurances dull

Composite Insurances took a

turn for the worse with senti-

ment soured by Press reports of

a premium price war. Stm
Alliance fell 11 to 862p and
Phoenix S to 23Sp. while Royals
dipped 7 to 356p. General Acci-

dent closed 6 tower at 30Sp.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb.
4

Feb.
3

Feb.
j

2
j

Feb.* Jan.
29

Jan.
28

l

A
year
ago

Government Secs 64.95 64.79 64.4o! 64.65 65.15 64.65 69.33

64.97 64.64 64.421 64.95 65^0 64.69 71.12

574.8 57B.0 571J)1 572.0 579,8 573.0 472.0

Gold Mines 298.6 283.7 281.ai 288.2 295.5 2B4.a[ 507.6

Ord. Dlv. Yield. 5.33 5.29 5.35j 5.35 5.28 B.34J 7.56

Earnings, YU. StfulD 9.57 9.47 9.58; 9.57 9.45 9.561 16.90

P/E Ratio (netm 13.23 13.40 13.25 15.26 13.43 13,27! 7.23

Total bargains-.- 19.335 21,168' 22,342; 20,890 20,560 19,104! 21*454

Equity turnover £m. — 175.15 121^9

Equity bargains _ ___ 16,826

Basis 100 Govt Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold M*nas 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

70 mi) 575.7. 11 Mil 578.6. Noon 576 8.

2 pm 573.2. 3 pm 573.7.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil = 1-1 .82.

1 pm 573.5.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2
|

SinceCom pi lat’n

1

High Low High 1

!

Low
1

Govt Secs..]
70.61 60.17 127.4 49.18

iQO/S/BI) (28/10/31) (8/1/35) 13/1/73)

Fixed fnt—.J! 78.01 .

1 (Zfl/5/81)

61.61
(26/10/81)

160.4
|

(28/11/47)

50,53
(3/1/76)

Ind. Ord..._.j
1 597.3 446.0 597.3

|
49.4 !

1

09/4/31) 04/1/31) (50/4/31) (23/3/49)
j

Gold Mines..
!

439.0 262.6 658.9
1

43.5 j

|

(14/301) (28/6/81)|(22/8/801 1(23/10/71)1

.—Dally
Gilt Edged
Bargain*-.

Equities
Bargains.-!
Value....

Bargains.
lEquitlee.

|

Value.,

Feb.
3

185,Sj 811.0

11Q.&
554.0

113.6
518.51

Feb.
2

120.3
292,0

196.41 19BJ1

115.6
327.6

Barclays hardened 2 more
making a two-day gain of 12 to

470p following the bank's
decision to raise £100m through
tbe placing, at par. of a 25-year
16 per cent unsecured loan -stock.

Other major dearers trended
lower with Lloyds dosing 3 down
at 460p; the annual figures are
due on February 19. Elsewhere,
Smith St Aubyn continued to

Tally, improving 4 more at 42p,
but falls of 5 were seen in

Gillett Bros., 187p, and Union,
455p. Merchant banks featured
Manson Finance. 4 dearer at

78p, and fiambros, 5 to the good
at 150p. Guinness Peat softened
a couple of pence to 75p.

Cornell wanted

Arthur Guinness, down to 72p
in the early business, rallied to

close only a net penny lower at
74p following the deputy chair-
man’s mildly bullish statement
at the annual meeting. In con-
trast. Matthew Brown, 174p, and
Vanx, I27p, eased a few pence
apiece after bearish statements
at the respective AGMfr; senti-

ment in the latter was also

affected by the purchase of the
London International hotel from
Grand Metropolitan for £7.7m.
Grand Metropolitan ended 4
cheaper at 199p.

Recently firm leading Build-
ings closed easier for choice, but
selected second liners attracted

further support. John Laing
firmed 3 to 73p, while demand
in a thin market lifted Roberts
Adlard 15 to 123p. Press com-
ment stimulated interest in

W. and J. Glossop, which put on
6 to 82p, while the appearance
of a solitary buyer left British
Tar Products 2 dearer at 45p,
Y. J. Lovell, marked down to

268p in immediate response to
the £3.6m rights and scrip issue

proposals, rallied on bear closing

to close just a penny cheaper on
balance at 274p.
Croda International jumped

10 to 84p and the Deferred 6 to

54p following the low level of
acceptances to Bnrmah’s bid for

the company and the subsequent
forecast from Croda of a near-87
per cent dividend increase for

the current year. Bunna-h held

at 110p. ICI closed 2 cheaper on
balance at 33Sp, after 342p.
Leading Stores held np rela-

tively well and closed a shade
firmer for choice. Burton, l54p,
and Debenhams, Sip. hardened
2 apiece, while House of Fraser
rose 4 more to 162p. Gussies
" A,’* however, turned easier and
died 6 at 490p. Secondary issues
were featured by Cornell
Dresses, which rose 12 to 172p
on speculative support* Vantona
returned to favour and gained 7
to 132p, * while newsagents
featured John Menzies. 6 dearer
at 238p.

In complete contrast to the
previous day’s buoyancy, the
Electrical leaders drifted lower
yesterday as buyers withdrew
and profit-taking left modest
reactions. After moving between
extremes of 847<p and S40p, GEC
ended a few pence off at S43p.
while Rare I dipped 5 to 3S3p and
Thorn EMI softened the turn to
467p, after 465p. Amstrad added
15 afresh to 220p on hopes of
good half-year figures next Tues-
day. Normand added 2 for a
two-day advance of 13 to 54p on
the bid from P. C. Henderson, 7
dearer at 152p. Gains of 8 and 9

respectively were seen in Scan
Data, 98p, and Sonic Tape, 51 p,
both nominal markets, while
United Scientific appreciated 17
to 607p.

Blundell pleases

Lennons added 3 to 54p.

. Blunde11-Permoglaze stood out

in miscellaneous industrials

rising 14 to 107p in response to

the better-than-expected prelim-

inary results. Seeuricor finned 7

more to 212p and the A 9 further

'to 212p following renewed sup-

port ahead of Wednesday's

annual' figures. Still reflecting

hopes of a counter-bid. Arthur

Holden edged- forward a penny
more to IMp to stand 10 above
ICTs cash offer. Demand of a

similar nature enabled J. Bibby
to move up 5 at 320p. while AAA
Industries put on 4 to 34p. News
of the sale of the company’s
factory in Dorset for EOSm
helped Caravans International to

harden a couple of pence to 34p,
and Ropner A rose 7 to 2D7p on
further consideration of the

capital proposals. Burco Dean,
in which Charente Steam-ship
owns a near-26 per cent stake,

hardened 2 to 4Sp. Stonehiil

eased only a penny to 9$p
following the halved interim
dividend and sharp profits con-
traction, while Pritchard Services

lost 9 to 186p on profit-taking.

The leaders plotted* an irregular
course in moderate trading.

Glaxo shed . 6 to 476p and
Beecham 4 to 249p but Metal
Box improved 3 to lSlp and
Reckitt and Colman 6 to 292p.
Nimslo attracted U.S. buying

and call option business in the
wake of its camera marketing
deal with Timex Corporation and
gained 10 more to 175p. Else-

where in the Leisure sector. Saga
Holidays, a neglected market
recently, rose 6 co 156p.

Falling demand for the group's
aerospace products and the

resultant 1.050 redundancies at

the Burnley factories prompted
heavy selling of Lucas, which fell

to 216p before closing: 9 down on
balance at 22Qp; sentiment was
also unsettled by a number of

leading brokers subsequently
downgrading profit forecasts for

the current year. Other concerns
with aerospace activities also dis-

played sizable losses. Smiths
Industries shed 10 to 355p, after

348p. while similar falls \£ere

noted for Hawker Siddeley, 340p.
and British Aerospace. 195p.

Dowty, interim results expected
next Thursday, finished 5 cheaper
at 128p. Motor Distributors held
quietly firm. Glanfield Lawrence
rose 3 to 51p in response to the
reduced Full-year deficit, while
Braid firmed a penny to 4Gp
after acquisition news.

364p, while Ultramar fell 13 to

422p. Among the exploration

issues. Sun (UK) weakened 30 to

2l0p in a difficult market
Among Financials. R. P. Martin

were again supported, and rose

IS to 3SSp, along- with Mills and
Allen, which improved ID more

to 538p. Other good spots

included English Association,

195p, and Fashion and General,

220p, also 10 higher. Hambro
Trust rose 7 to 137p. but Smith

Bros., reflecting the half-year

loss and reduced interim divi-

dend. reacted 4 to 37p.

Shippings were enlivened by

a revival of bid speculation in

Lofs. which advanced to 65p

before settling 2 higher on the

day at 62p.

In Textiles, Hlghamx continued

to make good progress on specu-

lative support and dosed 7 up
for a two-day gain of 11 at 53p,

while Munton added: a penny to

29p on further consideration of

the first-half results and the

acquisition of Lillygould.
Bats. 9 up at 412p, drew

fnrther strength from the recent

re-rating coupled with the

improved trading performance of

the group's Brazilian subsidiary.
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Golds advance

The strength of
1

the bullion

price—finally S6 firmer at S3S4.50

aa ounce—encouraged sharp
gains in South African Golds.

The sharemarket got off to a

bright start as initial- buying
from Johannesburg found the
London market short of stock.

Prices moved up accordingly but
began to ease off around mid-day
on fight profit-taking.
However, the emergence of

American buying in after-hours’

trading pushed prices up to the
day's best at tbe close. The Gold
Mines index rose 9.9 to 292.6.

Heavyweights were featured
by Vaal Beefs, a point higher at

£341, while gains in excess of 1

.were 'common to Driefontein,

£11 j, Southvaa), £155, and Presi-

dent Brand, £18.
Wltwatemand Nigel, sharply

lower an Wednesday following
the curtarlmebt of mining opera-
tions, dosed a fraction firmer at

45 ip.
South African Financials made

good progress in sympathy with
Golds. ** Amgold ” added almost

point to £37} and Anglo

With the exception of Vickers,
which met selling and dosed 6
cheaper at 167p, leading en-
gineers ended only a shade
lower after a slow trade. Scat-
tered support was again forth-
coming for secondary issues,

although gains were less

numerous than of late. Renewed
demand lifted F. H. Lloyd 3
more to 40p and IMI 1} further
to 66}p. Clayton Son were note-
worthy for a rise of 6 to 72p,
while Expanded Metal, still

reflecting the sale of a subsi-

diary. improved 4 more to 72p.

Interest in Foods subsided.

The leaders closed easier for
choice, but selected secondary
issues retained a firm appear-
ance. Amos Hinton rose 8 to a

1981/82 peak of 27Bp and

Properties closed narrowly
mixed. After the previous day’s

gain of 3 on vague bid talk-

British Land touched 91p before
closing a net penny dearer at
90p. Slough Estates attracted
support and firmed 3 to 135p, but
Samuel shed that much, to S9p.

Oils give ground

Still reflecting the current glut
in crude. Oil shares were further
unsettled by a report that the
Saudi Government has ruled nut
any further reduction in the 8.5m
b/d production ceiling. British

Petroleum closed a couple of
pence above the day's lowest
with a fall of 6 at 290 p, while
Shell clo.sed similarly lower at

372p. Lasmo weakened 16 to

American Corporation moved up
10 to 650p.

London Financials were
narrowly mixed, with gains in

precious and base-metals being
offset by the downturn in UK
equities.

Minor gains In overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets
coupled with the firmness of

metal prices encouraged wide-

spread, although generally
modest, rises in Australians.

MBS Holdings put on 7 to 187p.

Traded options attracted 2,570
contracts—2J.53 calls and 417
puts. Once again, call activity

was dominated by Imperial
which recorded an exceptionally
active 1,257 deals. S14 of which
were struck in the popular May
80 series. Grand Metropolitan
and ICI recorded 293 and 243
calls respectively.
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lea) »UtMtImub 1 sir Renu no.

"TlH
j

•"**
1981/2 I!*

High
j

Low

2.5A5'
15

140
j

66 1

Rja.
25 '

ieo
44
lee •

60

Nil

F.P,
Nil

Nil
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P,
Nil
F.P.

26/1
— ; 92pm
17/tf 19
— ! 23pm
5/3! 60pm

1 _ _ ' 25pm
,

:25/l ZB/21 60
,29/1 26/21252
,! 8/1 13/2; 63

j

J
12/a

^mwCa^nR^1i^

111/2 26/S 38pmi SOpm^MEPd
.'19/1 19/8, 58

[
..58 I

16pm Davy Corp. _ .

60pm Gteas Gteyor.;-
SOomGrtqualand 5ata_ -l

32 I.C.L.— -•

212 Kwlk-Sam 10pw.«...
48 Lennons Orp.l0p~
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Above, average setivtty .was ndted-iWi. the -following-, stocks yestanday.

Stock
Barclays Bank
Boncford fS. & WO
Bluhdsll-Permoglaze ...

Dowty
British Land
fisans -
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pence
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138 .
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GEC . 21 845 +.B • B. H.‘ Prep,;- .540 ..
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• 380 ’+• 5
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WORLD VALLE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against various

currencies as of Wednesday, February 3, 1982. The exchange rates listed

era middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between
bonks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign

Currency units per one U.S. dollar qpcept in certain specified areas. All rates

quoted are Indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be
used as a basis for. particular, transaction*.

Bank of America NT and SA data not undertake to trade In all listed

foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial
Times assume responsibility for errors.

VALUE OF
COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR

50.08.

AlSanla Lak 6.3996
Dinar 4.1875

Andorra — fFr. Franc 5.9615
92.12
30.214

Antigua
Argentina. 10050.00Peso (f) C4)

Austria

—

filing
Azores. Port. Escudo
Bahamas Bolter
Bahrain- Dinar
Balearic Is. Sp. Peseta
Bangladesh.— TfeKa
Barbados Dollar

„ . . j Franc f©
Belgium j Franc
Belize Dollar

Benin C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda DoIIm;

Bolivia. Peso
Botswana-.-. — Pula

.
Brazil Cruzeiro
Brunei. Dollar

Bulgaria. Lev
Burma— ityat

Burundi Franc

16.445
68.40
1.00
0.3769

98.18
80.45
8.01

38,97
44.63
8.00

298.075
1.00
9.1324

84.76
0.8933

134.10
8 .0985
0.936
6.4515
90.00

Iceland.. Krona
j

Iran Rial (O)

Israel .... Shekel '

Italy
Ivory Coast

Lira
C.F.A. Frano

Japan ........... Yen
Dinar.

Cameroun Rp.~^— C.FJL Franc
Canada Dollar

^
Canary Is.— - Sp. Peseta

.

Capa Varda Is,...- Escudo-
Cayman la Dollar

Can. Af. Rap. C.F.A. Frana
Chad - C.FJL Franc
Chile —- Paso (O)

China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. - Puo (Oi

Comoros.. CJ^A. Frano
CongoP'plo.ReprofC.FA. Franc

tw. Rio. Colon W>
Costa Rica—— t colon
Cuba Paso
Cyprus Pound-

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna (O)

2984)76
1.2053

99.12
36.61
0.835

298.07

5

898.075
39.00
1.61

59.84
298,075'
2B8.075

8.60
37.09
-0.8001
S.BZ77
6.85

Danmark.
Djibouti Rp. of
Dominica
Dorn in. Rep
Ecuador.

Krone
.... Franc

E. Caribbean f
Peso

.... Sucre
1 Pound* (0)

"
1 Pound* (3)

Colon
..... Ekuaia

Birr (0)

.... Dan. Krone
Pound*
Dollar
Markka
Franc
C.FJL Frano
.Franc
. C-F.p. Frano
C.FJV, Franc
DaiaSi

.... Oatmark (0)

..„ Mark
Cedi

..... Pound*
Drachma

.... Dan. Krona
e. Caribbean 3

7.6662
177.72

8.7025
1.00

24.75
1.4495
1.2107
3.30

198je4
2.0596
7.6662
1.8705
0.8844
4.476
5.8615

898.075
5.9610

101.577
298.075

2,1385
2.5435
2.5435
2.75
1.8705
60.25
7.6662
2.7025

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Guadeloupe
Guam.
Guatemala...
Guinea Bissau....
Guinea Rep
Guyana.

Haiti
Honduras Rep....
Hong Kang
Hungary.

.. Franc
_ U.S. f
_ Quetzal
.. Peso
.. syn
.. Dollar

... Gourde

... Lempira

... Dollar

... Forint

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5.9615
1.00
1.00

38.6276
21.6718
2.9981

5.00
2.00
5.875

34.4287

Kampuchea— Riel
Kenya Shilling

Kiribati AusL Dollar
Korea IN thi ! Won
Korea (Sth) Won
Kuwait Dinar

LflO P’pUD. Rep._
Lebanon.-
Lesotho-
Liberia— -
Libya...—
Lirfohtanst'n —
Luxembourg

Kip
Pound
Loti

Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Franc
Lux Franc

9,439
9.1342

542.00
79.00
0.2963
1.5017

16.29
1254.52
298.075

1.7834
233.10

0.3563

nju
/

10j4831
0.915
0.94

708.00
0JS84B

104)0
4.812
0.9785
UJO
0^961
1,8775

30.97

Macao.
Madagascar D. R.

,

Madeira .......

Malawi —
Malaysia........... ....

Maidtve' Is. —

-

Mall Rp-
Malta.
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius -
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique...

Pataca
Franc
Port. Escudo
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rupee
Franc
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso
Fr. Franc
Fr- Franc
Tugrik iOI

E. Caribbean 6
Dirham
Metlca

6.1071
298.075
68.40
0.9142
2.2825
5.93

696.15
2.6245
6.9615

49.84
10.9737
26.68
5.9615
6.5615
3.5555
2.7025
5.5763

29.4841

Namibia S.A. Rand
Nauru Is..— AusL Dollar
Nepal Rupee
Netherlands -— Guilder
Nath. Arrt'les Guilder
New Zealand. ...... Dollar
Nicaragua.,......-, cordoba
Niger Rp. C.F.A. Frano
Nigeria.......—.— Naira (0}
Norway .... Krone
Oman.Sultanate of RiaJ

Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.S-. Kina
Paraguay Guarani
Peru Sol

Philippines Peso

0,9785
0.918
13.20
2.569
1.80
1.2522
10.00

298.075
0.6512
5.909
aS458

' 10.245
1.00
0.7048

126J30
529J31
8.3655

|
COUNTRY OURRENOY

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

N.Z. Dollar 1.2623
Poland Zloty (0X5) 80X10
Portugal
Port Timor. Escudo n.a.
Puerto Rico U.S. 8 1.00

Qatar. Rlyal 3.6397

Reunion lie de la... Fr. Frano 5.9615
Romania Leu (O) 4.47
Rwanda. Frano 92.84

8t, Christopher..... E. Caribbean S 2.7025
Pound* 1.8705

St- Lucia... E. Caribbean S 2.7025
SL Pierre. Fr Franc 5.9615

2.7025
Samoa (Western).. Tala .8865

U.S. 8 1.00
San Marino.— - IL Lira 1254.32

Sao Tome &
Principe DRL. Dobra 39.7249

Riyat 3.4095
Senegal.. C-F.A. Franc Z98X175
Seychelles ....... Rupee 7.3039

Leotie 1.20
Singapore. Dollar 2,0925
Solomon Is- oeiiar 0.937

Shilling (61 6.35
Shilling (7) 12.46

South Africa Rand 0.9785
Peseta. 99.13

Span. Ports in N.
Africa. —

—

} Sp, Peseta 99.13

Sri Lanka Rupee 20.65
Sudan Rep. Round'd) 1.1111
Surinam Builder 1.783
Swaziland Ulangent 0.97B5
Sweden Krone 6.7095
Switzerland..... Franc : 1.8775
Syria * Found 3.9362

Taiwan Dollar (01 37.00
Tanzania Shilling 8.1529
Thailand Baht 23,00
Togo Rep. C.F.A. Frano 298,075
Tonga Is. Pa anga 0.915
Trinidad * Tobago Dollar 2.4063
Tunisia Dinar 0.5299
Turkey ura 136.03
Turks & Caicos. «... U.S. I 1.00
Tuvalu ausl Dollar 0.915

Uganda shilling 78,00
Utd. A b. Emir. Dirham 3.6728
Utd. Kingdom,. Pound Sterling* 1.8705
Upper Volta C.F.A. Franc 298.079
Uruguay. Peso 11.71
U.&S.R. «; ROUWe 0.7648

Vanuatu Vatu. 96.3475
Aflat Dollar 0.915

Vatican Lira 1254.32
Venezuela.^ Bolivar 4.293
Vietnam Dong,(0) 8.18
Virgin Is. Br- _ UAS 1.00
Virgin Is. U.S UAS 1.00

Yemen ; «af 4.57
Yemen PDR._ Jlnar 0.3415
Yugoslavia Dinar 44.2803

Zaira Rp.— Zaire S.574
Zambia.^ Kwacha 0.8992
Zimbabwe. Dollar 0.722

i.s. Not available. * U.S. doHsrs Mr National-Currency unit fOJ Official X*
(11 Sudan—By daerm on 9/11/81 dual exchange rate abollshmii snd Sudenefo Pwnd dav^ued by

1^ n«r csnL
1 '

(si EgvcJ-rlMting rate fixed daily by Csntral Bar.fe of Egypt for ImBO'tarS, Expo™™- ™uris«.

(4) ArgSn*ir, a—Ceffimarcial and Financisf rate combined^SO/J^/SI-^ (5) Poland1—Official rata 80.48^..2?
(4) Argir.-.na-Commarcsl and financiai rale cotate NW*!-_«f

end Non Etee*t»l 1«»orts and Tranalers.

(8) Somali: Parallel excha.iqe raws Introduced 1st July—tur eaaential imports. (7) soman, expon* one non ««

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The following quotations In the Share

Information Service vuicrdav attainre new
Hiehts and Lows for 1 94 1-82.

NEW HIGHS {73)

CORPORATION LOANS «fl
4.CC 51SJC ‘B2-B4

AMERICANS Clf
Colgate-Palmolive

BANKS (1)
NatWest

BUILDINGS C51
Lai ns (J.)
RMC

BlaatJen A
Croda hit

Cot.tain
Janus CJ.)
WhatlHws

CHEMICALS (SI
Nookes Erlt. Tar

Croda int. DeM.
taportc Inds.

STORES (21
Burton Group HeetamaC

ELECTRICALS (SI
Bvr« Cambridge Elec,
Electwornperns Normand Elec.
Sonic Tape

‘ENGINEERING (4t
Acro« Expanpre Metal
Hill i Smith Wolr Grovo

FOODS (I)
Gla« Glover Hmon (A.1
Single

INDUSTRIALS (19)
Beatson Claris
Blundell- Permogla
Brrden
Burco Dfjv
Dvwn J. £ J.)
DO. a

HJ/ma
Holder i A
Initial Services
J B. Holdings

Marshall (LnloyiA
Mois (Robert!
Photo-Mc
Sandhurst Mtkg,
Sceurlur
Do A N Vtg.

Security Srvs. A NtV
Vinton
Wolverhptn. Steam

Intasun

Reliant Motor
Braid Group

LEI5URE IZi
jjga Holidays

MOTORS (4

1

Dora da
Glanhcrid Lawrcnco

PAPER (31
Goad RelationsCapscal#

Mills A Allen
PROPERTY (1)

Hearer rc.H.»
SHIPPING (3)
TEXTILES (2 1
TOBACCOS (1J
TRUSTS till

OVERSEAS TRACERS (II

NEW LOWS <S)

AMERICANS (11
INDUSTRIALS (H
(ML AND GAS «>

MINES (21

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpns., Dam. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial & Praps.

Oils

Plantations

Mines
Others

Rises Falls Same
75 3 14

IS 2 45
300 213 844
114 87 311
10 55 45
3 2 19

73 10 84
32 52 58

Totals 626 430 1,420

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle’

tags' ings tion- ment
Feb 1. Feb 12 May 13 May 24

Feb 22 Mar 5- June 3 June 14

Mar 8 Marl9 June 17 June 28

For rote indications sec end of
Shore Information Service

CaHs were taken out in

Singlo, Nimslo, - ICI, Shell

Transport, Empire Stores,

Associated Fisheries. BP.
French Kier, Town and City

Properties, Oil Co. of Australia,

Lofs, Westminster Property,

ICL, Lonrho, European Ferrics
j;

Mitel Bomtead and Ultramar.

Puts were done in LRC and
Town and City Properties, while

doubles were compleied in

Fisons and William Press.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
. ^ :

w' v
K. 4

Tbest Indices are the joint compdatfon of the FtancN Times, the Instittie of Actuaries

and the Facnltj of Acturies

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in paremhens show number of

stocks per section

tab
Na

3

2
3
4

5
6
8
9
10
21

22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45

sr
62
63

65
66
67
68
69
70

IT
81
91w

CAPITAL GOODS(210).
Bufldhig Materials <251.

ContracUngt CoatroctiaR (28)—

„

Electricals Gl)
Engineering Contractors C93>

Mechanical Engineering(67)

—

Metals and Metal Farming 02)

.

Motors (21)

Other industrial Materials 07)

.

CONSUMER GROUP (198>—
Brewers and OstOlers (21)

.

Food Manufacturing (21).

Food Retailing 05)

.

Health and Household Products (7)

.

Leisure (24)

Newspapers, PuMHiingOZ)

.

Packaging aid Paper (13)

.

(45)..

Textiles (23).

Tobacco; (3) ,,

Other Consumer (14)

.

OTHER GROUPS (79).
Chendcats Cbb)

Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport 03)

.

Miscellaneous (46),

Bai*s(6)J
DisauR Houses (9).

Insurance (Ufe> (9).

Insurance (Conyodte) QO)

.

Insurance Brqkttrs r77—

—

Merehant Banks 02)-^-—
Property (49).

Other financial 05).

Imnauieta Trusts (132)

.

Mining finance (4)

Overseas Traders 07)

.

ALL-SHAREIMEX (750}

1593.62]

1283.U|
520.68]

202391

100.78
408.71

289.65
283.74

392.44

49822
143-75
270-70

168.49
298.94
28027
25857
345^7
131.17]

58452mg
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ism
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A FINANCIAL TIMES MANAGEMENTREPORT

Consolidated Accounts
in Europe

The E.E.C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect all

limited companies within the European Community that are members of

groups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst & Whinney. will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

ic Jt reveals the likely impact ofThe Seventh Directive

It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

-k it warns you in advance oF the likely requirements

* It informs you of what Europe's major companies think are the difficult

areas

* It provides a case study to demonstrate In a practical way the problems of

producing consolida Led accounts

Order your copy ofCONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE now.

I Please return ten Marketing DepL The Financial Times Business Information Ltd,

j
Bracken House.' 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

. ] . please send me ....copy/copies ofConsolidated Accoun ts in Europe at £46 (UK) or

|
US$98 Joutside UK).

j
I enclose cheque value £/US$ - - made payable to Business Information.

j
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For details of industrial development sites

contactSteveWe hrle.

Dept FT,The Civic Centre, Newport Gwent— Tel: (0633) 65491
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Inquiry chairman sees Aslef leaders
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

f" CONCERTED' EFFORTS were
. made yesterday to coax the

train drivers’ unioo into co-

operating with an independent
inquiry into the British Rail pay
and productivity dispute. BRis
standing firm over the current

strikes, despite mounting losses.

Lord McCarthy, chairman of
the inquiry set up by the
Advisory* Conciliation and
Arbitration Service but which
has yet to meet met the execu-

tive of the Associated Society

of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen, which has refused to

' give evidence to or attend the
inquiry.

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef
..general secretary, said he had
;
invited Lord McCarthy to meet
the executive to hear its reasons

for refusing to co-operate. This

raised speculation that the

union might be prepared to

attend the inquiry, even though
the original vote against co-

operating was six to one.

Aslefs main objection to the

inquiry lay in its terms of

reference, which specifically

mention both the 3 per cent BR
is withholding from Aslef and

the crucial productivity issue

of more flexible work rostering

which is at the heart of thd

dispute. -

A possible way forward would

be to weaken the terms of refer-

ence to a bland form of words,

such as “ to examine the causes

of the current British Rail

dispute.” to which neither BR
nor Aslef could object since

participation would not then

involve any apparent weakening

of their respective positions.

Such a solution would be

poorly regarded by Acas. Senior

officials originally rejected

such a formulation because they

thought these would allow the

inquiry to dodge the issue.

Another idea being canvassed

was for the inquiry’s work to be
divided into two parts—one on
pay, one on productivity

—

though this might not find

favour with BR and might
exacerbate the. difficulties with

the two Acas understandings on
these issues from last year.

Lord McCarthy also met
leaders of the National Union
of Railwaymen and the white-

collar TSSA, and representa-
tives of the BR board at a
meeting at Acas headquarters.
The full BR board met yes-

terday. Hawkish proposals to
take firm action to reduce
losses arising from the series
of Aslef strikes by suspending
staff were defeated, mainly
because of the efforts to get
the inquiry underway.

One idea still under con-
sideration for next Wednesday
—a normal working day
between the two Aslef strike
days of Tuesday and Thursday
——is to pay only those Aslef
drivers who are able to work,
and not those whose rasters
have been disrupted by the
closure of the network on the
surrounding days.

The board received a detailed
report on the effect of the
strikes, which have cost the in

dustry * about £62m so far,

according to BR. The Teal cost,

including the permanent loss

of business, will be higher. One
railway industry estimate is

£150m.

BR failed in two separate

attempts yesterday to break the

Aslef strike by using National

Union of Railwaymen drivers to

move trains. BR’s second effort

to run trains on the Ayiesbury-
Marylebone lien was called off

when NUR drivers failed to

turn up for work at the stations,

which were being picketed by
Aslef.

Parliament, Page 9

Polish Church fears military clash
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW AND RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Poland's Catholic Church
leaders . have concluded that
stalemate in the Polish crisis is

destroying the chances that a

political settlement will end
martial law and that it is in-

creasing the possibility of

military clashes with the de-

veloping underground Solidarity

union movement.

This was the message that the
three top Polish churchmen
took to Rome yesterday at the
start of a week's talks with
Pope John Paul IL

The visit by Archbishop Josef
Glemp, the Polish Primate;
Cardinal Fraudczek Macbarski
from Krakow and Archbishop
Henry Gulbinowicz from Wroc-
law provides them with an
opportunity to review, and may-
be change, the Polish church's
so far moderate stance:

The Church has become in-

creasingly frustrated at the lack

of progress in the talks it has
held with the military authori-

ties since the December 13 im-
position of martial law. The

. Church is seeking resumption of
negotiations with Solidarity
leaders, the lifting of restric-

tions and the freeing of in-

ternees.

In the Church's view, stale-

mate is likely to fuel under-
ground opposition by Solidarity

activists which in turn could set

off a new cycle of repression and
mass arrests by "the army rulers.

Social unrest can only be
aggravated, the Church feels, as

the impact of this month's
drastic food price Increases take
effect and the country’s economy
fails to pick up. The price of

many ' basic foodstuffs was
increased by up to 400 per cent

on February X.

So far, the Church has gene-
rally taken its cue from the
Pope. In the immediate after-

math of martial law, Pope John
Paul H took a relatively

restrained position, in the hope
that behind-the-scenes diplo-
macy might produce a political

solution. He has become
steadily more outspoken as the

crisis -in his homeland has
deepened.

Intense secrecy shrouded the
first round of talks yesterday.
Archbishop Glemp declined to
make any statement to reporters

at Rome airport Vatican offi-

cials were also silent

Although the Pope may step
up his public condemnation of
the mtitaty takeover—to
strengthen the hand of the
Polish Church in its dealings

with the Polish Government—it

remains to be seen to what
extent the Vatican can risk

being drawn into purely poli-

tical negotiations.

An important consideration is

the visit which the Pope is due
to make to Poland this August.

The Polish Church was deeply
disappointed with the speech by
General Wojciech Jaruzelski,

Poland's military leader 1

, on
January 25 which provided no
clear indication of the direction
the military authorities intended
to take. Church representatives
felt cheated, because the week
before they had been told that
the speech would contain con-
crete proposals for a political

settlement.

Walesa call to followers.
Page 2;
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O’Brien
Mr Young’s experience . of

training is limited to his work
as president of the voluntary
Organisation for Rehabilitation
through Training, which pro-

motes vocational training.

He said last night that tie

was '’obsessed” with the need
to improve training, and that
he believed equally strongly in

the private sector and in the
virtues of tripartism.
His appointment cranes at a

sensitive time for the continued
existence of tripartite struc-

tures, as the TUC is now debat-
ing whether or not to remain
involved in the tripartite

National Economic Develop-
ment Council.
The M5C was one of three

tripartite agencies hived off by
successive Conservative and
Labour governments from the
Department of Employment in
the early 1970s.
The others were the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, and the Health and
Safety Executive. The aim was
to improve administrative
efficiency and to involve both
sides of industry in matters
such as youth training and
aprenticesbip, labour dispute
comaliation, and safety stan-

dards.

The Industry Department
will now be looking for an
industrial advisor to replace

Mr Young.

RAF fuel cuts may save £25
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE FUEL rationing apply-
ing to virtually all Royal Air
Force flying is expected to

save the Defenee Ministry
£25m in the current financial

year.
Rationing was introduced

to the RAF and the other ser-

vices’ operations—towards the
end of 1980 as part of the
ministry’s attempt to curb
overspending.
Members of the Commons

select committee on defence,
following a recent visit to
British forces in West Ger-
many, criticised cuts in pilot

training. Thqy said new
equipment was lying idle be-

cause of lack of fueL
Mr Jerry Wiggin, 'junior

Defence Minister, confirmed

this week that the fuel
reductions applied to “fast
jet, maritime patrol, tanker
and transport aircraft, and to
helicopters.” He refused for
“security reasons” to give
the number of hours’ flying
that had been, reduced.

In addition to the £25m
savings, Mr Wiggin said there
would be “a rather smaller
redaction in expenditure on
overhaul and repair.”

Sir Frank Cooper,
Permanent Under-Secretary
at the ministry, told the
Commons public accounts
committee last week that over-
all savings resulting from the
Government's emergency
measures in 1980-81 had been
£450-£500m.

Fuel cuts (presumably for
all three services) had saved
flOOm, a three-month
moratorium on contracts had
saved £100m-£150m, and
£15m-£2Qm savings had been
achieved from the subsequent
period of “severe restraint.”

General works not under-
taken had saved £75m, while
the ministry's decision to pay
its bills monthly instead of
weekly, instituted in March,
bad rolled over a further
£150m.

The 1980-81 net overspend
had finally turned out at
£64m Sir Frank said. He
believed the ministry would
be within budget in the
current year.

Cut pension

investment

overseas,

says TUC
By Eric Short

Social democrats Continued from Page 1

log, and regarded its scope as
too narrow since it failed to go
to root causes.

Faced with a choice of voting
for or against, however, the
party decided by an overwhelm-
ing majority to vote for the BilL
But be admitted that there

was some reluctance, because of
the controversial personality of
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary, and because of

concern that tin* Bill would be
branded as anti-trade union.
Mr Bill Rodgers, one of the

party’s collective leadership,
will speak for the SDP in the
debate on the Bill. He is known
to take a strong line in favour
of trade union reform.
A few of the ex-Labour MPs

in the party, particularly those
with previously strong union
connections such as Mr John

Grant, MP for Islington Central,
are known to have had reserva-
tions

The party’s decision reflects
a desire not to be branded as
indecisive on the issue, together
with a recognition that there is

apaprently strong public
support for industrial relations
legislation.

Dr Owen said that SDP MPs
would press for further reforms,

Brokers can join financial futures exchange
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

STOCKBROKERS and jobbers

will be able to join the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange when it opens in Sep-

tember, but only under tight

financial constraints and on
terms which will put them at a

disadvantage .compared to other

members.
The terms for entry to the

exchange were detailed in a
letter sent yesterday by Mr
Norman Kemp, the Stock Ex-

change Secretary, to senior
partners of member firms. It

says:

0 Although the market allows

members -to act both on their

own behalf and for clients

“jobbers will not be allowed to

act as agents in the financial

futures exchange ...” and
“ brokers will not be allowed

to deal as principals, ie take a

position on their own behalf."

% Members firms “can only
become members subject to the
prior approval of the {Stock
Exchange) Council through
wholly owned subsidiaries with
limited liability" or through
consortia in which the member
firms have “ a minority holding
and control."

• " Business on the financial

future exchange will not be
within the terms of the Stock
Exchange Compensation Fund ”

and “ records and accounts
should be segregated.”
The terms are soon to be

translated into formal Stock
Exchange rules.

They will not be the Stock
Exchange’s last word on the

matter, however. The Council
is still reserving Its final posi-

tion on whether to allow-mem-
ber firms to operate on the

financial futures exchange at

all, because several problems
remain outstanding.

However, it is working closely
with the Steering Committee of
the financial futures exchange
and hopes to solve the problems
“in a mutually satisfactory
way.”
Meanwhile yesterday’s guid-

ance note will help member
firms to decide whether or not
to apply to join the market
when applications for the second
round of seats close on
February 15.

First reactions were of disap-
pointment. The requirement
that business be conducted
within separately constituted
subsidiaries at arms- length
from the broking or jobbing
parent means that member firms
will have to find £100,000 of
free capital to become ordinary
members or £500.000 if they

wish to become clearing
members.
The Stock Exchange has pro-

vided some relaxation by per-
mitting member firms to join
consortia either with other
members or outsiders, but the
fact that control must stay with
the member will inhibit many
plans.
The Stock Exchange’s in-

sistence on separating agency
business from that of a princi-
pal will put its members at a
severe disadvantage against
other members the financial
futures exchange who may act
in either capacity. It will also
be difficult to -police.

But the Exchange has little

choice in the matter since
separation of capacity is one
of the main principles which it

is due to defend before the
Restrictive Practices Court.

THE TUC is to put pressure on
pension fund trustees to restrict

tiie investment of pension

assets overseas and to channel
funds towards UK industrial

investment

Mr Len Murray, TUC General
Secretary, said in London
yesterday that the TUC was in

the process of drawing up
appropriate guidelines on in-

vestment strategy with the full

support of trade union member
trustees—those trustees who
have been appointed or elected

by the trade union membership.

Speaking at a Financial
Times conference on pensions,

Mr Murray did not- reveal any
further details. But the guide-
lines are expected to be ready
before the next TUC confer^
ence.

TUC policy spelt out in its

1982 Economic Review pub-
lished earlier this week and
reiterated yesterday by Mr
Murray, is that the resources of
British pensions funds must be
used to revitalise British
industry of the country is to
survive as a manufacturing
nation. The TUC wants the re-
introduction of strict change
controls and the establishment
of specific limits on the propor-
tion of pension funds that can
be invested overseas. This pro-
portion should be reduced over
time.

Mr Murray also said yester-
day that the TUC will urge
trade union trustees to get their
pension funds to co-operate in
financing the establishment of
local enterprise hoards. These
boards are being established by
local authorities to regenerate
local economies, using both
local authority superannuation
fund and private pension fund
resources.
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Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY, but sunny intervals
in central and eastern districts.
Mild.
London. S.EL, E. England,
Midlands
Fog patches early, mostly dry

with sunny intervals. Max 10C
(50F).
N.W., S.W. England. Wales
Rather cloudy, perhaps a

little rain. Max 10C (50F).
N.E. England, Borders

Mostly cloudy with a few
sunny intervals. Max 8C (46F).
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Cloudy with occasional rain

or drizzle. Max 7C (45F).
Outlook
Rather cloudy, rain chiefly in

the North and West.

WORLDWIDE

Tokyo may admit foreign securities houses
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
will consider allowing foreign

owned securities houses to

become members of the

exchange. A members com-

mittee will begin formal

consideration of the matter

next week and it may be put

to a vote of the membership at

its next regular meeting in

November, or sooner at an

extraordinary meeting.

Several foreign securities

houses, including Merrill Lynch,

the U.S. giant, are interested in

joining the Tokyo Exchange,
though it is not clear what form
such membership would take.

Five foreign companies

already hold licences to engage

in securities business in Jap?iu
The exchange authorities’

decision to consider lifting the
ban on foreign membership of
the exchange came sooner than
had been expected, to some
extent though there has been
much foreign criticism recently

of its membership policy.

There are 83 member-firms of

the Tokyo exchange, the second
largest stock market ‘in the
world after New York in volume
of transactions.

The votes of three-quarters of

the members would be needed
to overturn the rule which
prevents foreign-owned com-
panies from joining.

Even if the members vote to

admit foreigners, a number of

hurdles will remain before

a foreign broker can actually

join.

The biggest problem is that

the number of members is fixed

at S3. So a foreign securities

house would either have to take

over . an existing member, or

form a joint venture.

There is a precedent for the
former means of entry to a

financial market in Japan. Mar-
shalls. the international money
broker, bought a small

exchange broking house last

year to join the Tokyo foreign

exchange market
The heavy cost of member-

ship Is another obstacle.

Unlike the New 'York ex-
change, membership in Tokyo
is on a corporate basis, and
levies on members could
amount to as much as
Yltoa (£23m) roughly 10 times
the cost Of a seat in New York.
A foreign member would also

have to meet the set staffing

requirements of membership.
Despite these difficulties

Merrill Lynch appears to be
lobbying hard to be allowed in.

It is also interested in

a recent invitation from the
Osaka Stock Exchange to be-
come a mottoer. though it will
probably wait for the Tokyo
exchange to clarify its inten-
tions before deciding.

Ajaccio c

Y’day
midday
°C ?F
13 55 Loearno F

Y'day
midday
•C F
3 37

Algiers s 19 68 1 London S 11 52
Amsdm. c 5 41 L- Ana.t ___

Athens c 7 45 Luxmbg. C 2 36
Bahrain s 23 73 Luxor S 18 64
Barclne. F 14 57 Madrid C 9 48
Beirut c B 46 Majorca F 15 59
Belfast c 8 46 Malaga F 16 61

Belgrd. F 0 32 Malta 5 13 55
Berlin s -3 27 M'chstr C 7 45
Biarritz C 17 63 Mx. C.t —
Bmghm. c 7 45 Miamit R 22 73
BlSCkpl. C 8 46 Milan Fg -1 30
Bards. c 12 54 Mntrt.t Sn -5 23
Boulgn. s 9 48 Moscow C -4 25
Bristol c 9 48 Munich S 0 32.

Brussels C 7 45 Naples S 8 46
Budpst. s 5 41 Nwestl. c 5 41
Cardiff s 8 4Q N Vorkt c 8 46
Cas'b'ca s 23 73 Mica F 9 48
CapeT. s 24 75 Nicosia s 11 52
Chicg.t

—

— Oporto c 16 61
Cologne F 4 39 Oslo Sn -5 23
Cpnhgn. c -3 27 Paris S 12. 54
Corfu s 13 55 Perth s 41 106
Denver! — — Praqua F -4 25
Dublin c 8 48 Rvkivk. R 8 46
Dbrvnk. s 9 48 Rhodes S 8 46
Ednbgh. c 10. 50 Rio J’of — —
Faro c 17 63 Rome s 11 52
Florence s 5 41 Salcbrg- c 1 34
Frankfr. s 0 32 S'ciscot c 5 41

Funehol c 17 63 5‘tlaqot — _
Geneva R 3 37 5tcfcftm. s -6 21

Gibrltr. c 15 59 Strasbg. C 1 34
Gl’sg’w
G’mssy

c 9 49 Tangier s 19 68
F 8 46 Tel Aviv R 10 50

Helsinki c -4 25 Tenerife C 21 TO
H. Kong s 23 73 Tokyo C 10 SO
fnnsbrk. 1 34 TYiilOf F --14 7
Invmss. F 6 43 Tunis S 18 64
f.o.Man C 7 45 Valencia c 12 54

Istanbul Sn O 32 Venice s 3 37
Jersey F 9 48 Vienne S —n 26
Jo’burg S 27 81 Warsaw s —3 27

L. Pirns. S 19 66 Zurich F 1 34
Lisbon S 15. 59

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. .Fg—Fog. B—Ram.
S—Sunny. So—Snow. T—Thunder,

t Noon GMT temperaCures.
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Croda

its cover
Croda International has spent

weeks banging on about the'

financial imprudence of un-

wanted bidder. Bttrmah Oil. It

may now have laid.ilself open
to similar charges.

.

Less than

a year ago, it admitted that

1980’s dividend payment- bad
been maintained as a gesture,

of faith in the future. Last
month, it promised that 1981 's

payment would rise by more
than a fifth, and yesterday —
one month into the new finan-

cial year — it forecast an
increase in 1982 from 3.75p to

7p net per share.

That payment will cost

£7.4m — plus, probably, some
unrecovered advance corpora-

tion tax. There will have to he
a very substantial rise in his-

toric cost profits from 1981’s

£10.lm pre-tax to warrant such

a payout, and there is little

chance that it will be covered
by current cost earnings.

The thinking behind the an-

nouncement is obvious. The
first closing date of Bufmah's
7Gp per share offer passed yes-

terday with, a modest level of

acceptances, but thanks to its

original market raid the bidder
now has some 18 per' cent of

the shares under its belt An-
other raid this morning at, say,

SOp per share could have put
Croda in hSg trouble.

Instead, tfcfr dividend forecast

bounced the shares up lQp to

84/p, where the prospective yield

is nearly 12 per cent Burmah’s
present offer is now a dead
duck, but Croda is going to have
to go into a great deal of con-

vincing detail to justify yester-

day’s decision.
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PSBR
Next to the UJ3. budget deficit

the British public sector bor-

rowing requirement looks like

pocket money. Still, on a day
when the London markets were
glancing nervously at the run-

up to last night’s 30-year bond
offering in New York, it was
some encouragement to see that

the pocket money is under con-

trol.

In the third quarter of the
1981-82 financial year the
seasonally adjusted PSBR was
a mere £0.2bn, taking the nine-

month total to £9.7bn. Clearly,

the forecast of £10$bn for the

full year is not going to be
greatly overshot, although there
is room for a good deal of dis-

agreement about what the
the present quarter will

produce.
But for the civil service strike

the nine-month figure would be
below £7bn (against £llfbn at

the same stage in Z980-S1), and
the division of outstanding
unpaid tax receipts between the

end of tfais -year and tbe begm-
ning of next is hard to forecast

A move into substantial deficit,

by the local authorities is also

quite possible 'in the ;,
last,

quarter. So far this year they
have been amazingly restrained,

repaying an 'unadjusted. £0.4bh
of debt in, the tiund quarter:
alone. : :

It may not matter much, .for

by the time. the. fourth. Tguarter.

.figures- are . announced , the
Budget will be history- ancLthe-
maricets will be concentrating
on the progress being made with
the 1982-83 PSBR.. The latest

figures confirm the impression
that the Chancellor, has ^ con-

siderable amount of elbpw room
in choosing a PSBR target Tor
the coming year. On top of.the
£lbn of so of delayed

:

tax
revenues that beiong-Vin the.

current -year., but may
.
well riall.

in 1982-83, next year will be
flattered by the absence of £}bh
of additional interest incurred
during the strike., There are
also likely to be higher asset
sales—by as modi: as. ^£Uxht-
than in -1981-82. _It will be per-
fectly possible to .announce a
lower absolute target- for- the
PSBR which represnfs an. under-
lying rise. .-
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- need surrender to TSEMeub-'
bers will : have
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per, cent, to 27 .per cenLby-this
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Smith Bros.

Tokyo; members
The pressure, oh Japan to .re-

duce non-tariff • barriers has ?

made itself felt in the most un-
likely place. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange,, feno'wned for its ih- :

transigence, is to ednsidef the
removal of rules against foreign
membership. . . ... ...

Until now, the TSE .has indi-

cated that foreign - applicants
would not be considered , until
the mid-1980s at the earliest

.

Domestic firms are queuing up
for any gaps in the 83-seat body ..

and the TSE has said that it

wants to reorganise ' Japan’s

Smith ;Bros\ half-year resnltj':

extend;-- to- late' October, one; :

toontfc' beyond those of Ajcray^ : :

. !and Smith eto; and they provide::

little, evidence .that toe. jobber*.
• were able" to benefit frbin tire

'

rapid rerovery Jn equity prios^jS C fi

after Black Monday. So Smith’s^, . .

buayant pre-tax profits of £Um:
at year earlier' have been tran*

'
'•

fbrzned
.
into a .loss of fOflm, - •

which cchnireres with The £bj9m.‘iv':.

-logs, at Akreyds in the similar '.
.

.. .

period; It looks as; if ’the.Sepi’-
' ' '

'

terabejf/Octbber period '

: was , - .

.

Simply too' volatile for Smiths, *

»

w “
regardless- of ; toe direction

-

the market '- Wito ureestorealT’
‘moving violently one way;, toe.

firm did; not have the capital-- .

base to hold:on to positions long
'
'. -

enough- and was forced- again
and agaip to bail out at a loss.

, That said.- the damatgfi could r.’p

hare • been a lot .worse: After

'

1

tax*,offsets, .toe reduction in re-'”.
-

serves*^^adfls^:ujL"to and
given retentions of . £0.6m last .

.

year and a better -trading en-

-

vironmeur in Ihecurrent half? i

t
mith ftels sibie topay out some >.r

iyrdeiid, albeit at.half toe level

of last year. The^worry is that ?:’?
toe cttocentratibhpf investment ...

funds could make one-way mar-
_

kets more.
7 frequent There is

no more room for- shrinkage in

.

toe jdbbfing market and those
.

Jobbers lrft are gbodT-ofiher-

wise.'/toh^ would, not have sur-

viyedl They-have the strength
to absoib such, setbacks every •> _ . .

few years. But no more often.
'

than- that
*
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